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PllEFACE.

Being at Bcflrdeaux, in the winter of 1825-6, I 
received a letter fipra Mr. Alexander Everett, 
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States at 
Madrid, informing me of a work then in the 
press, edited by Don Martin Fernandez de 
Navarrete, Secretary of the Royal Academy of 
History, &c., &c., containing a collection of do
cuments relative to the voyages of Columbus, 
among which were many of a highly important 
.nature, recently discovered. W. Everett, at the 
same time, expressed an opinion that a version 
of the work into English, by one of our own 
’country, would be peculiarly desirable. I con- . 
curred with him in the opinion; and, having for 
some time intended a visit to Madrid, I shortly " 
afterwards set off for that capital, with an idea of 
undertaking, while there, fthe translation of the 
ifOrk. ,

Soon after my arrival, the publication of M. 
Navarrete made its appearance. I found it to 
contain many documents, hitherto unknown, whiph 

Vol. I, a
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threw additional lights on’the ^isoovery- of the 
N^w, WorI4.; antf.which reflected the greatest 
gredit on the, industry and activjty of the learned 
editor. Still the whole presented, rather a mass 
of rich materials, for history, than, a history itself.» 
And invaluable as such stores may be to , the labo- 
^ious inquirer^ the sight of* disconnected .papers 
an^ ofiicial documents is apt to be repulsive.to the 

general reader, who seeks for clear and continued 
narrative. These circumstances made me hesitate 
in my proposed undertaking ; yet the subject was 
of so interesting and national a kind, that I could 
not willingly abandon it.

On considering the matter more maturely, I 
perceived that, although there were many books, * 
in various languages, relative to Columbus, they 
all eontained limited and incomplete accounts of 
his life and voyages; while numerous valuable 

, tracts on the subject existed only in manuscript, 
or in the form of letters, journals, and public muni
ments. It appeared tojne that a history, faithfully 
digested from these various materials, was a desk*' 
deratum in literature, and would be a more satis- 
factory occupation to myself, and a more accept^ 
able work to my country, than the translation I 
had contenlplated.

    
 



PREFACE, V

I was encouraged th undertake such a work, by 
the great facilities’which ! found within my reach 
at Madrid. I wauf resident under the roof of the 
American Consul, O. Rich, Esq., one of the most 

I indefatigable bibliographers in Eifrope, who, for 
several years, had made particular researches after 
every document relative to the early history of 

America. In his extensive and curious library, I 
found one of the best collections extant of Spa-- 
nisL colonial history, containing many documents 
for which I might search elsewhere in vain. This 
he put at my absolute Command, with a frankness 
and unreserve seldom to be met with among the 
possessors of such rare and valuable works ; and 
his library has been my main resource throughout 
the whole of my labours.

I found also the Royal Library of Madrid* and 
the library of the Jesuits’ College of San Isidro, 
two noble and extensive collections, open to ac- 
cess, and conducted with great order and liber
ality. From Don Martin Fernandez de Navarrete, 
jvho communicated various valuable and curious 
pieces of information, discovered in the Course 
of his researches, I received the most obliging 
assistance: nor can I refrain from testifying ray

- a2
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admiration of the Jseif-sostefined zeal ofizth^t-esji*. 
niable jnanj one ;of 4he last veterans .of iSpwisl^ 
literature^ who isi almost alone,j yet indefatig^le 
ini his labours, ‘ in aifcountry/whefej>‘ &t present,! 
literary exertion^ meets with but littl^ excitement! i 
w^’eward.'i.’!-' i/.-'fa. n I it.mUz '.init -uh
-*1! must* acknowledge, alSo, .fthei liberalityi of 

the'* Duke’of Vefaguas, the/descendanft land .res 
presQntatife :of Golumbus, who submitted ithd 
archives of bis family to my inspection, ;and tdok 
a personal-interest in exhibiting the: treasuresf 
they contained. Nor, lastly, must I omit my deep 
obligations to njv excellent friend Don Antonio der 
Uginay treasurer of the Prince Francisco, a gen^ 
tieman, of talents and. erudition, and particularly 
Versed in ■ tbei history of his ^country and its de^ 
penctencies. To his unwearied investigations,; and 
silent and unbvbwed 'Contributions, the; world' is 

indebted for much of the accurate information, fe-i 
cently imparted, , on points of early colonial historyj 
In the I possession -of thjs gentleman are, most i of 
die papers of his det^ased friend, the late histo- 
rian Munos, who was cut off in the< midst of bis 
valuable labours. These;; and various mther, do-i 
cuments,HhaveLbeen.’ imparted ton raef?hyuDonJ
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Antbiiio'''v^itHi:‘as. MnSnesa and-iitobanity jwhick 
g^fitlylnCreased, yet lightened the obligation? i 

’ ‘!‘Withithese,'an<i other aids incidentally afforded 
me by 'rpy local situation^ I have endeavoUrecU to 

► the- best'of jhy abilities, and making the most of 
the time which I could allow myself during a son 
journ in. aToreigfn country, to construct this his- 
tory.' isil haves diligently collated all the' vslorks 
that I could' find relative to my subje<?t,Tin prints 
and irianusoript; comparing them, as far as in my 
power, with original documents, those sure lights, 
of historic research ; endeavouring to ascertain the 
truth amid those contradictions which will inevita®• • •
bly occur, where several persons have recorded thd 
same facts, viewing them from different points,: 
and under the; influence of difierent interests and 
feelingSi- •••; . ■ -• • I
- ■ lu the execution of this work I have avoided 
indulging in mere speculations or general reflec-iz 
tions> excepting such as rose* naturally out of the> 
Subject, preferring to give a minute and circurn-i 

^tantial narrative, omitting no particular that apr< 
peired characteristic of the persons, the events^, 
or 'the times; and endeavouring to. place every 
fecOinf feuch a point i pf view,' that-the reader
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might perceive its merits^ ahd draw his own max
ims and conclusions.
« As many points ,of the history»required explana
tions, drawn from contemporary events and the 
literature of the times, I have preferred, instead ♦ 
of incumbering the narrative, to give detached 
illustrations at the end oF^he work. This also 
enabled me to indulge in greater latitude of de* 
tail, where*the subject was of a curious or inter., 
esting nature, and the sources of information such 
as not to be within the common course of reading.

After all,,the work, is presented to. the public 
with extreme diffidence. All that I can safely 
claim js, an earnest desire to state the truth, an 
absence from prejudices respecting the nations 
mentioned in my history, a strong interest in my 
subject, and a zeal to make up by assiduity for 
many^deficiencies of which I am conscious.

. Madrid, 1837.

Washington Ibvinq,
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THE

LIFE AND VOYAGES

OP

COT-UMBUS.

BOOK I.

Whether in old times,, beyond the *reach of his
tory OP tradition, and in some ‘remote period of 
.civilization, when, as some imagine, the arts may 
have flourished to a degree unknown to those 
whom we term the Ancients, there existed an 
intercourse between the opposite shores of th£, 
Atlantic; whether the Egyptian legend, narrated 
by Plato, respecting the island of Atalantis was 
indeed no fable, but the ebscure tradition of some 

•vast country, engulphed by one of tjiose mighty 
convulsions of our globe, which have left traces of 
the ocean on the summits of lofty mountains, must 
ever remain matters of vague and visionary specu-

Vot. I. B

    
 



INTRODTICTlON.2 -INTRnDTIflTlON. [Bookl.

laiiop. far as atithentieated^^history,,ext^pids,
- pothing was knomi of.terra-firma, and thod^ajKtds 

of the Western hemisphere, until their. discpye)7 
towards thp close of the fifteenth centring A: wan
dering bark may occasionally , hav^, Ip^t .sight 
of ,^he landmarks of the ,oli coptine jts,.; and 

been driven by tempests across.the wilderness,,of 
waters long before the invention of the compass., 
but never returned to reveal the secrets, of , the 
ocean. . And though, from time to, time, some 
document has floated to the shores, of pre old 
world, giving to* its Wondering inhabitants ,evi
dences of land far beyond their watery horizon ; 
yet no one ventured to spread a sail, and seek 
that Kind enveloped in mystery and perih - Or if 
-the legends of the Scandinavian voyagers be cor- 

rect, and their mysterious Vinland was the coast 
of Labrador, or the shore of Newfoundland, they 
had but transient glimpses of the new world, lead
ing to no cdltain or permanent knowledge, and in 
a little time lost again to mankind*. Certain it

• See lUasIralijps at the end ef this woffe; Article ScAUClifAViAS' 
DiseOvERiEs. ,

    
 



«
'{hhff %t''{Hfe^' lie^iiihing' of the fifteenth ceiifuij/*, 

'WK^' tfie iriBst intelligent minds Were seeking^ in 
iVei^’Hirection foi*' the Sc^itteteA light^^bf'geb- 
^a^phical ktib^ledge, a jprofoilnd' ignbirance j^iret 

Vailed airiori^ the leathfed as tb the western regibniS 
of ’the''AtIaiitrd^ its <a&t wdters were Regarded 
ivith aWe'hhd kohdei*, Seeming to bou^d the World 

a^'tvifli'h chaos, 'into which conjecture ebuId'Abt 
pi^hetrate,' aiid • enterprise feared to adventure.* 

We need ho greater proofs of this than the descrip
tion giver! of the Atlantic by Xerif al lEdrizi, Sur- 
hamed the Nubian, an eminent Arabian Writer^ 
whose countrymen were the boldest navigators of 
the^middle ages^ and possessed all 'thatiheri 
known of geography. ' > ■■ »> r n i jn ..

The Ocean,” he observes, encircled the ultl^ 

mate bounds Of the inhabited earth, and all beyond 
it “is unknown. No onO^has been able tb Verify 
any thing concerning it, on account of its ditfiCult 
and perilous navigation, its great obscurity, its

** • r
profound depth, and frequent tempests; through 
fear of its mighty fishes, and its haughty winds; 
yet there are .many islands in it, some peopled,' 

B 2

    
 



INTEODUCTION. [Book I.t

others uninhabited. • There is no mariner who 

diires to enter into its deep waters; or if any have 
done sOj they have merely kept along its coasts, 

fearful of departing from them. Tl|p waves of 
this ocean, although they roll as hig’hias moun- 
tains, yet maintain themselyes without breaking; 
for if they broke, it would be inapossible for ship to 
plough them*,”

It is the object of the following work, to relate 

the deeds and fortunes of the mariner who first 
had the judgment to divine, and the intrepidity to 
brave the mysteries of this perilous deep; and 
who, by his hardy genius, his inflexible constancy, 
and his heroic courage, brought the ends of the 
earth* into communication with each other. The 

■marraiive of his troubled life is the link which 
connects the history of the old world with that of 
the new.

Description of Spain, by Xerif al Ediisis: Conde’s Spanish translation* 
Madrid, 1799. *

    
 



Chapj II] BIKTH .OF ^COWMBVS. &

CHAVTEK I.

-t

1 *

’-• BIRTHj PAfeENTAGE,. AND. EDUCATION OF <
, .y ' i.JtivfVojiUMBUS.

Of the early days of Christopher Col uiiAus nothing 
certain is known. The time of his birth_, his birth- 

■ft - . , , *place, his parentage, are all involved in obscurity; 
and such has been the perplexing ingenuity of 
eominentators, that it is difficult’to extricate the 
truth from the web of conjectures with which it is 
interwoven. Judging from the testimony of one 
of his contemporaries and intimates*, he,must 
have been born about the year 1435 or 1436. 
*Several places contend for the honour of having 
given him birth, but it seems satisfactorily esta
blished that he was a native of the ancient city of 

.Genoa, A like contention has arisen^with respect 
to his lineage. More than one noble family has

* Andrez Bernaldez, commonly known as the Curate of Los Palacios. For 
remarks on the birthj birth-place, and parentage of Col^plbus, see the Illus
trations at the end of this work.

    
 



6 BIRTH,PARENTAGE, and.

laid claim tG hint^ siace, his name ,has beco^iQ^ so 
illristrious as toxjonfer rather than receive .distinc- 
tion. It is probable that all these briuiches may 

have sprung fisom one common stocky though 
shaken asunder, and some'of them cast (Jowm by 
the civil wars of. Italy. It d(?e*s .not,appear -that 
there had been any nobility in his family, within 
the' knowledge of himself or his contemporaries.; 
nor is the fact material to his fame. It is cer- 
tainly more honourable to his memory, to be the 
object of contention among various noble families, 
than to be able to* designate the most illustrious 
descent. His son Fernando, who wrote his his
tory, and who made a journey to investigate the 
Silly eft, tacitly relinquishes all claims of the kind ; 
^ronoiineing it better that his family should date 
its glory from the Admiral, than look beyond him, 
to ascertain whether his predecessors, had been 
ennobled, and had kept*liawk and houndfor I 
am of opinion,” he adds, “ that I should derive* 
less dignity from any nobility of ancestry than from 
being the son of such a father*.”

Hist, del'Almirantej cap. 2.

    
 



Cha^.ll EDVCaWqM *OP COLUMBUS. 7

The immediate ‘parentage of Cfolumhus. wad 
podi-, though reputable and meritorious, his father' 
being a wool-comber, long resident in the city of 

, Genoai He was the eldest of* four children, 
having two brothers, Bartholomew, and Giacomo, 
or as his name is trSnslated into Spanish, 'Diego, 
and one sister, of whom nothing* is known, except- 

iiig that she was married to a person in obscure 
life, called Giacomo Bavarello,

The family name in Italian is Colombo; it was 
latinized into Columbus by himself ih his earlier 
letters, ’and by others in their wrttings concerning 
him, in compliance with the usage of the times 
when Latin was the general language of corre
spondence, and that in which every name of^sisto- 
rical importance was written. The disccg'erei’?^.- 
however, is better known in Spanish history as 
Cristoval Colon, having altered his name when 
he removed to Spain, Th*e principal reason given 

•by his son for this alteration, was, Sthat his de
scendants might be distinguished from collateral 
branches of the family. For this purpose, he re
curred to what was supposed to la? the Roman

    
 



■^iRrtfr^FARENTAeEAANOa - [Bbok I;'

origin of the name^ Colorius/whi<i lie abbreviated: 

trf'^Colorij' tb bdapt it to tbfe Castilian'tonghe-s 
From his variety of appellations, the name 'of Go-j 
luHibus is retained in the present histqry, as that 
by which he has been most generally .known?

# *

throughout the world, i . t r ; ' ji 1
His' education w'as but limited, but as extensive,• -

f>rbbably, as the indigent circumstances pf. hi^ 
parents'wbuld permit. While quite a child, h© 
wa^ taught to read and write; and wroto so good 
a hand, ‘says Las Casas, who possessed many of 
his manuscripts, that with it he might have earned 

his bread. To this succeeded arithmetic, draw
ing, and painting; and in these, observes Las 
Casas* he likewise acquired sufficient skill to have 

gained m livelihood *, He was sent for a short 
time to Pavia, the great school of learning in Lom
bardy. Here he studied grammar, and became 
well acquainted with the Latin tongue. His edu
cation, however, was principally directed to those* 

sciences necessary to fit him for maritime life. 
He was instructed in geometry, geography, astro-

Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 1, i., c> 3, MS.

    
 



Ch;ip. I.J EDECAHlM.O-EieOLTOsyS. 9

uomy, ot/4s it-vyte at that tinJfe t^rmedj j^gology, . 
and navigation^; -He had> at a very early a^e,^ 
eviaced a strong passion for geographical scieiice'^^ 
and an irr^istible inclination f^’the sea;, and h« 
pursued with/ ardour eveiy congenial study. Inj

• •the latter part of his*life, when, in eonsequenc^e 
of the great events: which were brought about by 
hid s^ency, he looked back upon his career with 
a '^soleran and superstitious feeling, he mentions 
this early determination of his mind as a .secret 
impulse from the Deity, guiding him to the studies, 
and inspiring’ him with the Iriblinations, which 
should fit him for the high decrees he was chosen 
to accomplish f. • ,

In tiacing the early history of a, mad like 
Columbus, whose actions have had so vast ai^efFee^ 
on human affairs, it is interesting to notice how 
much has been owing to the influence of events; 
and how much to an inhorn propensity of the 

"mind.

grows
t

The most original and inv^tive genius 
more or less out of the times; and that

* Hist, del Almirante, cap. 3.
t Letter to the Castilian Sovereigns, ftoi.
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strong* j impulse;!. whfch; Golumhus ■ cohiadereil' 
supefnatiiraly. is- unconsciously produced!.by/the 
operation of external* circumstances, to' Every 'n(3w 
and then; thought takes feorae sudden-aiid: general 
direction 5 ’’either' revisitingysome dbrig‘'''neglect^ 
regioii of knowledge, and exflbring -and reoperi-* 
ing its forgotten j^ths, or breaking*’with cwdndei' 
and' delight into some fresh* and untrodden field 
of discovery. It-is then that an ardent’’and 
imaginative genius^ catching the impulse of the 
day, outstrips all less gifted contemporaries; takes 
the lead of the thrdng by which it was first put in 
motion'; and presses forward tO' achievements, 
which feebler spirits would never have adventured 
to attempt. We find ran/illustration 'of dhis’ 

jemaA in Columbus. The strong passipn- nfoh 
geographical’knowledge which he so early! felt;, 
and which'gave rise to his after actions^ was inci
dent to the'^age in whiclf he lived. Geographical 
discoveiy was the brilliant path of light which was' 
for ever to distinguish the fifteenth century^/-rthe’' 
most splendid era of invention in the'hnfials-o^^ 
the world. During the Ibrig'night*'of‘niohkfehl

    
 



(ttapct) EDUCATION' COLUMBUS. 11

bigotry 'and* false learning^, geography, witb • the 
other -isciences, had "been lost) to- the, European 
n^ions, Fortunately it had not been lost to man-? 
hind J it had -taken refuge in .the.; bosom! of 
Afrieafc Whil0 the pedaiitio gphoolmen .of jthe 
cloisters were ^vasTifig time and taleot> aBd' eon.-t 
founding-erudition by idles revSries, and .sophism 
tioal dialectics,’the. Arabian sages, .a^enjbled i at 
Senaar,' were taking the measurement of a! de-? 
gree -of latitude, and calculating the circumfe
rence of tliG„ earth, on the vast plains i of Meso> 
potamid. , . -i..

True knowledge, thus happily -preservedl^ was 
now making its way back to Europe. Tlie revival 
of science accompanied the revival of ’letters.; 
Among the various authors which the awal^ning^ 
zeal for ancient literature-had once more brought 
into notice, were Pliny, Pomponius Mela, and 
Strabo*. From” these was*regamed u fund of geo- 

•graphical knowledge, which had long faded from 
the public mind. Curiosity was aroused to pursue 
tJiis - forgotten path, thus suddenly reopened. A 
translation ,of the work of Ptolenay had,been
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made into. L^tin, at the ceranaehcemenl of the eeno 
tury^ by EinamifelChrysoleras, a noble and learned. 
Grecky’ancl had thus been rendered more farailiaP’ 
to then Italian" students; i 'Another 4rai|sl^ion ■ had> 
followed/ by James Angel de Searpiariaj of which’^ 

fair and heautiful.. copies became oommdii dri*the‘ 
ItalianoliB-aries*. > The writingS'alto began to^be^ 
sought' 'afton of AverroeSj Altraganui/^ a*nd>dthei< 
Arabian” sages, who had kept the ‘Saci’ed‘'fire''w 
science'aliveV during the interval'of”EUrbpdan 
darkness.^ • ■i’ '> 'd o-uun io
■J The knowledge thus reviving* was but limited* 
and ' imperfect; yet ; like , the retom of morning 
light,’ itavhs fullof interest and beauty. It seemed 
to ean .a new creation into existence; arid broke/ 

••ffith ill the charinedf wonder, upon , imaginative 
minds. * They were surprised at their owm ignorance' 
of, the world, around them.; Eveiy sfep seemed 
discovery, for Bvery^ region beyond their native

f'{ wt

country was In a manner ten^ incognita. - '■ '
Such ’ was the State of information and* feeling' 

with respect to this interesting ■ sciencej lii' tlier
I’n I n’-' f3 7'’’"

* Atidres, Hist. B. Let., Ilb. iii,, cap. 2.

    
 



Chap EJ . EDUGaTION- OP COLUMBUS.

early :part ef;;tbe fifteenth? cefrtflrjrjb. Afi'.inlefe st 
still .more Intense was awakening/from 'th e?di,sco-, 
veries that began to be .made along' the Atlantic 
coasts of: Africa ;, and must; httvSi been, partlcu-. 
larljf felt aptoa^^a maritime and commercial peojlM 
like the Genoese.-?. ’To these cireufn'staneefe toay ltd 

asCribeithe toUtusiastic devotion which. fCdliiuaabr^ 
imbibedjip,his childhood for cosmographicaj stu? 
diesj land which influenced all his after fortunes. 'A 
, ,,Ip epnsidering his scanty education, it is worthy

■* to
of notice how little he owed, from the very first, 
to adventitious aid,;, how. much to- the native 
energy of hisi character, and the ;fertility .of his 
mind. Tlie short, time that, he remained at'PaVid 
was barely sufficient to give him the rudimehts of 
the necessary sciences; the familiar , acqtiahitanoe- 
with them, whicli he evinced- in after 'life, must 
have been the result of diligent self schooling, and 
casual hours of study, aniidst the cares and vicis- 

•situdes of a rugged and wandering life. He was 
one of those men of strong natural genius, who 
appear to form- themselves; wlwy from having to 
contend at their very outset with pHvations and
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impedimenfs^ acquire an intrepidity to encounterj 
a®d a facility to vanquish difficulties, throughout 
their career. Such men learn tb effect great pur
poses with small means, supplying this deficiency 
by the resources df their own^ efier^y and inven
tion. Tills, from his earliest commencement i 
throughout the whole of his life, was one of the 
remarkable features in the history of Columbus.

, . _ fv' - t ,• JOi.

In every undertaking, the scantiness and apparent 
insufficiency of his means enhance the grandeur 
of his achievenjents.
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CHAPTER 11.

EARLY. LIFE OF COLUMBUS.

Columbus left the university of* Pavia while yet 
extremely young, and returned to his father’s 
house in Genoa. It has been asserted by Guisti- 
mani, a contemporary writer, in his annals of that 
republic, and repeated by other histotians*, that 
he remanned for some time in*Genoa, following 

, his father’s trade of wool-combing. The assertion 
is indignantly contradicted by his son Fernando, 
who, however, gives us no information to supply 
its place f. The opinion generally receive^ is., 
that he immediately entered into nautical life, for 
which he had been educated, and to which he was 
prompted by his roving ai*d enterprising disposi
tion. He says himself, that he began Jo navigate 
at fourteen years of age J.

* Anton. Gallo de Navigatione Columbi, &c. Muratori, t. 23. Barta 
Senarega, de rebus Genuensibus. Muratori, t. 24. •
t Hist, del Amirante, c. 2« J Ibid, cap, 4.
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- In a maritiraecity/ the sea nas n’resistible.aftrao!< 
lions for a ^uth -of ardent curioi^ty, and; lis ana| 
gination‘plcturesfortli thing fair^and de^i^ 
able beyond ite waters. . Genoa, alsd, walled wd^ 
straitened on the land side by rugged monnteliKl 
yielded but little scope for•<* iterprisojon shore ; 
while an opulenfand. widely exteadwi leonnne^ci^ 
kisitirig everj country, and a roving bats-
tling in every sea, naturally led forth her chfldroft 
upon the waves as their propitious' clement, 
foglieta, in his history of Genoa/speaks-^tf" the

4 *
proneneSsof its’/onth to vender about in quest of 
fortune, with the intention of returning to settle ip 
their'tiative^place p but adds> that- Of; twenty whp 
tbu^departed Scarce two ^turned; either’ dying, 

^aOr manylng in other countries, or-being'deterred 
by the tempest of civil discords, which distracted 
the republic*. . • * ’ - 1 ‘ ;.e.. t

The seafaring life ofllie Mediterraneanin those 
days, was •made up of hazardous-Voyages-an  ̂
daring enterprises. Even a commercial expedi
tion resembled a'warlike , cruise? arid th^ maritime

* Foglieta, Istoria de Genoa,. 1. ii.
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merehanl had often to fight his way from port to 
port - Piracy, was almost legitimatized, r The fre*

• 
fends between the Italian States; the cruiz- 

ings of the' Gataloiiiaris; the armadas, fitted out
» •
by. private noblemen, who exercised st kind of 
sovereignty in their*<Jwn domains, and kept petty 
nnnies and navies in their pay ;* the roving ships 
and squadrons of private adventurers, a kind of 
naval Condottieri, sometimes employed by hos
tile governments, sometimes scouring the seas 
in’search of lawless booty; these, with the holy 
wars continually waged against •the Mahometan 
powers, rendered the narrow seas, to which navir 
gation was principally confined, scenes of the most 
hardy encounters and trying reverses.

Such was tlie rugged school in which Columbui.. 
was reared, and it would have been deeply inters 
esting to have marked the early developement of 
his genius amidst its stern trdverslties. Surrounded 
.by the hardships and humilities which beset a poor 
adventurer in a seafaring life, he still seems ever 
to have cherished a lofty tone of thought, and to 
have fed his imagination with schemes of glorious 

Vot. I. C
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enteiprise.'■ The . severe and-varied lesson^ (ef hi^- 
youth gave.him that practioal knowledgepithat 
fertility of, resource, that undaunted resolufidfl) 
and vigilant gelf-command, for which ' he wfia* 
afterwards remarkablez- In this way/ the hnits' 
of bitter experience are tohMi toishealthful .ali«r 

ment,. by a vigorous genius and; aauaspirihg. 
mind.

All .this instructive era of his history**,-ho wever/i 
is covered with darkness. His son Fernattdo/who. i 
could have best elucidated it, has left It in obscurity, ‘ 
or has now and’then perplexed us with cross' 
lightsperhaps unwilling, from a principle of mis* ■ 
taken pride, to reveal the indigence and obscurity 
fronftwhich his father so gloriously emerged. A few 
^agtte and scattered anecdotes are all that exist; 
but they are interesting as giving glimpses of the 
checkered and adventurous life he must have 
led. The first voyage *n which we have any ac* 
count of hi^being engaged, was a naval expedition* 

having for its object the recovery of a crown; An 
armament was fitted out at Genoa in 1459,- by; 
John of At^ou, ,. duke; pf . Galabria, to make a
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dedcent-uponNapleSj in the hope of recoverin^thafc 
kingdom for his father. King Reinier, or Reiiato/ 
otherwise called Rene, Count de Provence. Iii this 
expedition,' the republic of Genoa fook a "pdrt/ 
furnishing ships and money. There were! many 
private advcntarbrs^^so, who fitted out? ships ^oifi 
galleyq,' and . ehgaged under thedSanner of An^oujf 

Among these, we are told, was a hardy sea-Capwi 
tain named Colombo. There were two naval cha
racters bfjthis name, an uncle and nephew> who 
had celebrity about this time, and who dre claimed 
by -Fernando Columbus as fafnily connexions* 

•They are mentioned occasionally by historians as :
French Commanders, because Genoa was at that; 

,time under th© protection, or rather th© sflvei«f! 
■ reignty, of France, and'her .ships and eaptqjps** 

being engaged in the expeditions of that powers ’ 
were identified with the French marine?-'. Th© ?

* names of these ? two ■ sea-captains occurring i 
vaguely in-history, from time to time, tluring the 
obscure.part of the career of Columbusi, have 
caused much perplexity to some offaisbiographers,i . ,

’ Stip'p.'tS Bayle, v, n.f KrtJcle volbmb^S^ ’

C 2
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3vho have siippose^ sthat ,they.de^ign.atpdj.||)e, 
coverpr*,, -, .. _ . , , u-.
■ Wi^h these commanders he sailed on seye^^^Voe- 
casions, ^nd for a considerahlelength.of and*
he is s,aid to , have embarked, wit^i tJjio, oncj^ in, the 
expediiioji against Naples, f^liere, i^,«P(authpri^ 
fon this Ijatter fact among the historiiyis, jwho.
Jbis contemporaries^ none of whom ,indeed, give any 
pnrtieulars of his early biography; buhit has bee^ 
repeatedly affirmed by later writers^,, and lei^cpnij- 
stances concur to give weight to the, assertion., It 
is established that he, at onp time, held a separate 
command in the service, of this, king of Naples, 
and was employed in a hardy enterprise to cut out 
a galley, from the port of Tunis. This is inqident- 

-mllj^ mentioned by himself in one of his letters to
Ferdinand and Isabella, written many years after
wards,, It happened, to, ;me,” he says, ‘‘ tliat 
Khig Reinier (whom .‘God has taken to hipi^elf,) 
sent me tofl?unis to capture the galley Feniandin^^ 
and when I arrived off the island, of San Redro^- in

* Vide nrustrationSj-articIe The Colom'bos.' ' ft-*
• + Hist, del AlmirantCj cap. 5.
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Sai’dlillaj 1 was inibfmed tBal tlierdwdre two ships 

and a carrack with the galley, by which iiiteHj- 
•I

gdnc'd my■ crew- were so Troubled that'’the/ deter- 
Jrninfek To' proceed no farttier, but' id tethrn to 

Miiffeilld^‘''fbl^^ dilother vessel and more '^people. 
As' I could by^ 56 mean^ comped them, I assented 
apparently' tb"fhelf wishes^ altering the' point of 
thd edinpasSj arid spreading all sail; It was' then 

evehfrig,' and next morning we were within the 
”dape of Ctirthagena, while all were firmly of .opt 
\iion that they were'sailing toward Matsellles*.” 
We have' no further record of this bold enter- 

‘'prise; but we behold^in it strong indication^ of 
that determined and persevering spirit Which 

(‘ensured him success in his niore iinportant* tin- 
‘dertakirig§. ' His expedient to beguile a diaeoi^ 
tented crew, by deceiving them with respect to 
the ship’s course, is in uriison with the stratagem 

of altering the reckoning, to which he had recourse 
in his first voyage of discovery.

‘ The struggle of John of Anjou, Duke of Cala
bria, for the crown of Naples, lasted, about four

I ■ ■ J •-
* Hist, del Alroirante, cap, 4.
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years, with varied fortune, but was finally unsiic- 
cgssful.' The naval part of his expedition, in which 

r •
Columbus was engaged, distinguished itself by 
acts of intrepidity; and at one time wlteii the dvikc* 
was reduced to take refuge in the island of Ischia, 
a handful of galleys scoured and Controlled - the 

bay of Naples*. ’ - ' '
There is an interval of many years, during which 

we have but one ortwo shadowy traces of Coluih- 
bus. ‘ He is supposed to have been principally 

engaged in tlie, Mediterranean and up the Levant, 
sometimes in voyages of Commerce, sometimes in 
warlike contests between the Italian states, some
times in pious and predatory expeditions against 
the infidels. Incidental mention is made, on his 

*wff authority, of his having been at the island of 
Scio, where he saw the mode of procuring masticf. 
Certain late authors imagine that they have dis- 
covered proofs of his having enjoyed an important 
command in the marine of his native country. 
Chaufepie, in his continuation of Bayle, cites a

* See llWslrations, article ExPEDirtoN of John or Anjou. 
+ Hist, del Almirantc, cap. 4.
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report that Columbus was^ hi 1474^ captain of 
several Genoese ships in the service of Louis XI. 
..of France, and that he attacked and took two 
.Spanish g^leys, as a reprisal fon the Spaniards 
having made ap irruption into Roussillon; on 
uccount of which kin|; Ferdinand addressed a letter 
of remonstrance to the French monarch*, Bossi 
plso, in his Memoir of Columbus, mentions a letter 
found in the archives of Milan, written in 1476, 
by two illustrious Milanese gentlemen, on their 
return from Jerusalem, stating that in the previous, 
year, when the Venetian fleet’ 'tas stationed off 
Cyprus to guard the island, a Genoese squadron^ 
commanded by one Colombo, brushed by them, 
shouting “ Viva San Giorgio!” the war-d-y of 
Genoa, and were permitted to pass w’ithout piple*- . 
tation, the republics being then at peacef. The 
Colombo mentioned in these two occurrences was 
in all probability the old Genoese admiral of that 

*name, who, according to Zurita, and* other histo
rians, commanded about that time a squadron.

* Chaufepie’s Supp. to Bayle, vol, ii., article Columb’js. 
I- Bossi, Hist, Colom. Illust, No. 7,
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fs^^hieh liQjbaaiftyed'thp’ Eng i^rtu^al‘1® 
fhejMeditecpawdh; coast of France^ -=As Columbus 
©fteniii&iled under:his flag, he may have been ivith 
iJnr.fin ttle&ei ofceasions; .. ? ii n'Jn,
’£--Th8,last flnbLQub traee'of Golumfoud^ during tjiis 
obsoure^n j^riod tof, his life, SsJgbeog b'yjihis.iBda 
Ferhandp^.''Avho * assigns hinii andii^iaginshed 
^areiittJa naval exploit of Colombo (the younger, 
p^hewitoi the old admiral jnst mentioned/'wfliO) 
he-faflirms^' ;was a famous corsair^ so terrible, for 
hidtddedaHa^ainst the, infidels,i thati th© Meorish 
inQthers. «8ed to ■frighten jtheir; unruly children with 
JusTnataq-'ti td . i-?'i . • . i
-nuThis bold^ovdrl having heard of four Venetian 
gallons richly: laden, on their Telum voyag-e from 
^aj^jrs.Hintefcepted: them i with' his' squadron on 
ithoiPoituguese ;doast> - bfetween Lisbon and Cape 
i^tlVincent. < - A desperate engagement took place; 
Uhe-vessels grappled, ^ch other, and the crews 
Vdnght hanito hand, arid from ship to ship.. The 
buttle. jlasted from morning' until, evenin^r with 
great carnage on both sides. The vessel com
manded by Columbus was engaged, with n huge
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<Ve4etiatti:gfeltey.T nlchey tHrei^ Iwid-^^efiad^s i^d 
otHerslefy -diissiles#-: add = tb® /galley wasHi riipped 
bl! flamed. s TKe-vessels wet® fdstefaed fc^ether by 

(Chains aud^iron grapplings^f-and •̂ eonld fflotihe 
.^Jjaj’aied'j ,feotbiiwend involved in 'ode)©tafid^ra- 
aflBn^idndl soea-jbectime! a mere blazing ' 
Ube icrewd/lbresr themselves into’the sea'j.' iCblurffl 
Jjnssei^d ian oary’n^hich was floating withinireacft^ 
^iid/ being an expert swimmer/ attained the shorej 
■ffion^hdall two>leagues distant. ‘ dt pleasediGed^ 
dtdds' fits soil Fernando^ to give him strength J that 
die might presferve him' for greater thrngs.- i j After 
recovering from his exhaustion^ he repaired- t6 
Lisbon^ where he' found many of his Geiioese Coun- 
drymen, aind was induced to takehp’ bialresid^fce^. 
n.i Such is the i account' given by Fernando'jgfjjis 
father’s first arrival in. Portugal; and it haSbe^h 
currently iadopted by modern historiansj ii'/That 

<Colurabus may have beeh in this sea-fight isiiot 
•impossible^ but it took place many years After this 
.^leriod ofhis life. It is mentioned byseveral his-

, , ,. 1 . «, d: ' ..H . f •-> !

* Hist, del Almirante, cap. 5. See lllustrations^article Capiubb or the
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torians^ as having* occurred in the summer of 
1485, which was nearly a year after he had 
departed from Portugal. The only way of ac* 
counting for the, jerror,, ^it^out impeaching the^ 
veracity of the historian, is, to presume that Fer
nando 'may have confounde<f «6mey'offierJtt6tion, 
in which his father was concerned, with this which 
he. found recorded, without date, hySab®llicus«jT

Waiving, therefore, as somewhat appcryphjd, 
tills romantic and heroical arrival of Columbus,on 
.the shores of Portugal, we -shall .had •in’', the great 
nautical enterprises in. which, that, kingdom . was 
engaged at the time, ample attractions for n pofson 

' of his, character and pursuitsv ,f'pr this purpose, 
how’(?\'er, it is, necessary to cast, a glance on certain 

-historical events.connected, with maritime disco- 
very, which rendered Lisbon, at th at moment, thp 
great resort of men, skilled in geographical and 
nautical science, from ah parts of the world.i, , f    
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CHAPTER ill.*

J .PROGRESS GF iJasCOVERY UNDER PRINCE 
HENRY «F PORTUGAL.

I'j' I ' -11 I . ' '* ■ ‘ I.. i’l

The career of modern discovery had commenced 
shortly before the time of Columbus^ and the 
Atlantic coasts of Africa were at that period the 
scenes of nautical enterprise. Some have attri
buted its origin to an incident said to have occurred 
in the fourteenth Century. An Englishman of the 
name of Macham, flying to France with a lady of 
whom he was enamoured^ was driven' far out of 
sight of land by stress of weather,' and after^rran- 
dering about the high seas, arrived at an unknown 
and uninhabited island^ covered with beautiful 
forests^ which was afterwards' called Madeira*. 
Others have treated this account as*a fable, and 
lave pronounced the Canaries to be the first fruits 
)f modern discovery. This famous group, the

*
* See Illustrations, article Discovery of Madeira.
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"Fjrfufiale Isl^flSs-iS’’the ’ancient3si^''4ii^liicfr“’th^ 
'^ij^cfed th^ii^^rdeii^of the Ilesperidesy 'afid fnini 
V'liSicd PtOTethy ttonihrehcea.' to "eotitft' Ihh'

tude, had been long lost to the world., .ooitaGoi 
vagae' acljdurtts'^’Mt- fef their

^taivih^’WCerved'' easaal' t'isits^ •hh’Mde’dtttet^fels^ 
'obscure' &g6Sj frtjiil the^Vakddfing'b'alfe 

IjPSbtkfe^l’abiariy Norrnan, or Gehbfee 
bht411 this was' involved in uncertainty, hhd’IeHl'fS 
nd' bferi’efieiai result. It was ndt iantil the feaVte^th 

feentury 'that they were' effectdaily’i'ediscbvered*• ■
and restored to •mankind. ‘ Frbitt that time they 
^ere^'tib^^^iohaHy visited by the hardy navigators 
ef''^idds*'cbuhtries.' i-The'" greatest' benefit pro- 
'dudest feythetr' ’discovery was,‘that the frdqiient 
^feafi^ffione made‘to them‘emboldened- mariners 
wVentttrd feir’upon the Atlantic! and familiarized 

them,’in'some degree,'td its dangers. ‘■ ‘"‘d
h'The' grand impulse t5 discovery was not-^VeA 
by chahcei but was the deeply meditated effort'of* 
etie master mind.' This waS IPrince Henry of'Pdt-l 
tugaly sod of John* the First, sintiained the Av AhgA?} 
&d Philippa*of '’LanchsterT’sisfer hof'fTen'^y ’thd

J.
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jFojmth,fif?Ppglm?d^: vdEhOif^h^r^w^hfJd/ 
jfriopsh>ap,odrop| - Whoset ?ptgrprisgs,jtha ig^w 
pfciC/fl«J?lbufi.jwi<s?xBdopiep^.i-de^eryg^rpard^^^ 

mention. hho^ -.ot ,4 t, -.j,. .h./jed hi d .shot
W eqijj’ly pgeiiP^inpo/Iienjy^npeppip^^his 

^^r^tWtQ)lMi?9»T5l»^ian re,xpedi|tioRs9g^i^fe 
Mpor^rtW,Rhi9hi^ll? planted his victojio^jbpfiRgr^ 
pp,j^e.W411sgof Ceuta.,. Henry sigpah;?p4 
f^pp^tg^y ip jthis campaign.-, His;passiPPK;bp,^|- 

j5ypy,,7Pp^ mprpjfor prts.than arms, apd/h® 
^ypp pipidsCthpidih .iOf war, those iiKjniripSi tMP&t 
-^^vcpthyjof p prinoofj i , , bg-ibm;
,.,. ,WhUe, at Qeutajj jhe,’ received niac^i jhlfeFP’^'hpP 
from jthe-Moors concerning tfre iptorior.-pfc-^Fi<l^ 
find, th? moastiof Gainea-rrregion^jhn^^^’^f’t^

42uropeans.«He Csopceived, apt i4?a; ithEd! 
discoyeriesiwefe to J?e;TOadeij by payigatiogj^PM 

the western ;.^ast *of iAfrica<;
Pofiugalj, this ide;a bec^e . his, ,yuling ,^hotfght’ 

’^ithdr^yv'ing hiinself from the tumuk pfj^i 
hp jbpriedi himself, fnj, retirement,, jfin {^'^^Wfrtry 

rptrpjj-t /-in ,llfp,. Algaryes><iP$ar; itoj^gro^*^ 
npigl^hwh(¥>d Qapei}Stii(iYilic?h*Z!(pf^'^^*
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•view of the ocean. Here he drew around him Mien; 
eminent in science, and prosecuted the study of 

a _ _
those brandies of knowledge connected "With the 
maritime arts. ‘He was an able mathematician.  ̂
and made himself master of all the astronomy 
known to the Arabians of Sp5m. •

' On studying tHe works of the ancients, prince 

Henry had found what he considered abundant, 
proofs that Africa was circumnavigable; so that 
it Was possible, by keeping along its shores, to 
arrive at Iridia. He had been Strack with the 
account given of*tl"e voyage of Eudoxus of Cyzi* 
cus, who was said to have sailed from the Red Sea 
into the ocean, and to have continued on to Gib
raltar; which appeared to be corroborated by the 
eapadition of HanUo the Carthaginian, who, sailing 
from Gibraltar with a fleet of sixty ships, and fol
lowing the African coast, was said to have reached 
the shores of Arabia*. *lt is trae these voyages 
had been discredited by several ancient writers ; * 

and the possibility of circumnavigating Africa, 
after being for a long time admitted by geogra*-

•
* See Illustrations, article Circumnavigation 6p Africa m the Ancients,
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pliers,nW^.4wg4, by, Hippar^uSj; and .pinve rbiS/ 

tiine-;had ctottnued to bo disbelieved, r .He con* 
sidered; ea(dt. sea as shut up and. land-bound In its 
^eottliarbaslu ;! and that Africa was a continent con-*, 
tinning onwarditofitho south poley: and surrounding, 
the Indian sea, sQ*as to join Asia beyond ;thez{ 
GangesAeitWhiS' opinion had bedn adopted lUhd 
perpetualed.by Ptolemy, whose works, in.the tinid. 
bfi Prinee Henry, were the highest authority in 
geography, r . Still the prince reverted, to- the, 
ancient belief, ’ <hat Afiica wascircUfcnnavigable, ; 
and he found his? Opinion sancticJned. by various.

* learned men of mote modern date; To settle this ; 
question, and to achieve the circumnavigation of r

• Africa, was an object worthy the ambition bfi a
prince, and his mind was fired with the idea ofjba 
Vast benefits that would arise to his country should;» 
it be accomplished by Portuguese enterprise. . -

• The Italians, or,-as thfey were called in the 
^orth of Europe, the Lombards, had long mono
polized the opulent trade of Asia. They had ' 
foimed corOmei'cial establishments at Constan
tinople and in the Black Sea, where tRey received
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the rich produce of the Bpice islands, which lie 
near the equator; and the silks, the gums, the 
perfumes, the precious stones, and other luxurious 
commodities of Egypt and southern Asia, and 
distributed them oyer the whole of Europe, 
The republics of Veiiice and*6renoa rose to power 
and opulence in •consequence of this trade. They 
had factories in the most remote parts, even in the 
frozen regions of Moscovy and Norway. Their 
merchants emulated the magnificence of princes. 
All Europe, was tributary to their commerce. Yet 
this trade had*to "be carried On with distant coun

tries of the East, by the most circuitous and 
expensive routes. It passed through various inter- 
mediate bands, and was subjected to the delays 
aqjl charges of internal navigation, and the tedious 
and uncertain journies of the caravan. For a long 
time,, the'merchandise of India had to be conveyed 
by the gulph of Persia? the Euphrates, the Indus, 
and the Oxus, to the Caspian and the MediterrsP- 
nean seas; thence to take a new destination for 
the various marts of Europe. After the Soldan 
of Egypt had conquered the Arabs, and restored
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trade to its ancient charinel/itVa's still Attended'^ 
with great’cost and delay. Its precious 'Commodi^* 
ties had to be conveyed by the Red Sea; theiiee 
on camels'backs to the banks df the»Nile, whence!
• •
they were transported to Egypt,, to meet the 
Italiail nlerchants. Thus,, while the opulent traffic^ 
of tile Ea^'was engrossed by the*se adventurous 
riioiidpolist^, '■fheiprice of every article was ^en
hanced by the' great expense of transportation^ ’

"^It Was ihe grand idea of Prince Henry, by cir- 
cumnavigatiiig Africa, to open a direct and easy 
route to the source 'of this commSrce,' to turn it 

‘ suddenly into a new and simple channel, and to 
pour it out in a golden tide upon his country.

> Heiiry, however, was before lhe age in thou^t. 
He had to counteract the ignorance and prejudi«B^ 
of iriankind, and to endure the delays to' which 
vivid and penetrating minds are subjected, from 
the tardy co-operations of the dull and the doubt
ful. The navigation of the Atlantic wd!fe yet iii its 
infancy, and, however some might haVe ventured 
a little way upon it, still mariners looked with dis
trust upon a boisterous expanse, whicS' appeared 

Vol. I. D
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to have no opposite shore. In their voyages they
still kept close to the coast, fearful of venturing 
ont of sight of those land-marks which guided 
their timid navigation. Every hold head-land,^ 
and far-stretching promontory, was a wall to bar 
their progress. They crepf Amorously along the 
Barbary shores* and thought they had accom

plished a wonderful expedition when they had 
ventured a few degrees beyond the Straits of 
Gibraltar. Cape Non, the termination of ancient 
enterprise,* was long the limit of their daring; 
they hesitated lo* double its rocky, point, beaten 
by winds and waves, and threatening to thrust * 

them forth upon the raging deep.
Independent of these vague fears, they had • 

^Tli»ers, sanctioned by philosophy itself. The an
cient theory of the zones was currently believed. 
They still thought that the earth, at the equator,

> was girdled by a torrid Zone, over which the sun • 

held his vertical and fiery course, separating the 
hemispheres by a region of impassive heat. The 
credulous seamen fancied Cape Bojador the ut
most boiincfary of secure enterprise. They had a
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superstitious belief that whoever doubled it would 
never return *. They looked with dismay upon 
the rapid currents of its neighbourhood, and the 
furious surf • which beats upon its arid coast. 
They imagined beyond it the frightful region of 
the torrid zone, scoithed by a blazing sun, a 
region of fire, where the very waves, which beat 
upon the shores, boiled under the intolerable fer
vour of the heavens.

To dispel these errors, and to give a scope to 
navigation, equal to the grandeur of his designs. 
Prince Henry called in the aid of science. He 

'established a naval college, and erected an obser- • 
vatory at Sagres, and he invited thither the most 

• eminent professors of the nautical faculties; Ap

pointing as president James of Mallorca, a 
learned in navigation, and skilful in making charts 
and instruments.

The: effects of this establishment were soon 
apparent. All that was known relatite to geo
graphy and navigation was gathered together and 
reduced to system., A vast improvement took

• .
* Mariana] Mist. Esp., lib, 11., cap,

D 3
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place in maps. Tlie compass was also brought 
into more general lise^ especially among the Por
tuguese, rendering the mariner more bold and 
venturous, by enabling him to navigate in the 
most gloomy day, and in the darkest night. En
couraged by these advantages, and stimulated by

♦

the munificence of Prince Henry, the Portuguese 
marine became signalised for the hardihood of its 
enterprises, and the extent of its discoveries. 
Cape Bojador was doubled, the region of the 
tropics penetrated, and divested of its fancied ter-

• •+
rors; the greater part of the African coast, from 
Cape Blanco to Cape de Verde, explored, and the* 
Cape de Verde and Azore islands, which lay 
thPee hundred leagues distant from the continent,* 

-were rescued from the oblivious empire of the ’ 
ocean. .

To secure the quiet prosecution and full en
joyment of his discoveries, Henry obtained the • 
protectioif of a papal bull, granting to tfie 

crown of Portugal sovereign authority over all 
the lands it might discover in the Atlantic, to 
India inclusive, with plenary indulgence to all
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who should die in these expeditions; at the same 
time menacing-, with the terrors of the church, all 
who should interfere in these Christian conquests*. 
, Henry digd on the 13th of November, 1473, 
without accomplishing the great object of his 
ambition. It was not’until many years afterwards, 
that Vasquez de Gama, pursuing with a Portu
guese fleet the track he had pointed out, realised 
his anticipations by doubling the Cape of Good •, 
Hope, sailing along the southern coast of India, 
and thus opening a high-way for commerce to the 
opulent regions of the East. Henry, however, 
lived long' enough to reap some of the richest 
rewards of a great and good mind. He beheld, 
through his means, his native country in a grand 

and active career of prosperity. The discovertBS 
of the Portuguese were the wonder and admiration 
of the fifteenth century, and Portugal, from being 
one of the least among nations, suddenly rose to 
be one of the most important.

All this was effected, not by arms, but by arts; 
not by the • stratagems of a cabinet, but by the

* Vasconcelez, Hist, de Juan 11.
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wisdom of a college. - It was the great achieve

ment of a princOj who has well been described 
full of thoughts of lofty enterprise, and acts of 

generous spirit’:” one, who bore for his device the< 

magnanimous motto, '‘The talent to do good,” 
the only talent worthy the.ambition of princes *.

Henry, at his death, left it in charge to his 
country to prosecute the route to India. He had 
formed companies and associations, by which com
mercial zeal was enlisted in the cause, and it was 

made a’matter.of interest and competition to en-
• •

terprising individuals f, From time to time 
Lisbon was thrown into a tumult of excitement by 
the launching forth of some new expedition, or 
the return of squadron with accounts of neVT 
tracts explored, and new kingdoms visited. 
Every thing was confident promise, and sanguine 
anticipation. The miserable hordes of the African 
coast were magnified into powerful nations, and

• *the voyagers continually heard of opulent coun
tries farther on. It was as yet the twilight of

• * Joatn de Barros, Asia, decad-1. 
f I<i}fitap, Conqugtes des Pprtqgais, t. i., 1. I.
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•

geographic knowledge; imagination went hand 
in hand with discovery, and as the latter groped 
its slow and cautious way, the former peopled all 

.beyond wit\ wonders. The fame* of the Portu
guese discoveries, and of the expeditions conti
nually setting out?*drew the attention of the 

world. Strangers from all parts,*the learned, the 

curious, and the adventurous, resorted to Lisbon 
to inquire into the particulars or to participate in 
the advantages of these enterprises. Among these 
was Christopher Columbus, whether thrown there, 
as has been asserted, by the fortuitous result of a 
desperate adventure, or drawn thither by liberal 
curiosity, and the pursuit of honourable fortune *.

* Herrera, decad. 1., lib.
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CHAPTER IV.

RESIDENCE OF COLUMBUS AT LISBON. IDEAS 
CONCERNING ISLANDS•l?s' THE OCEAN.

Columbus Jtrrjved at Lisbon about the year 1470. 
He was at that time in the full vigour of manhood, 
and of an engaging presence. Minute descrip
tions are giyen of his person by his son Fernando, 
by Las Casas, Syiothers of his contemporaries *. 
According to these accounts, he was tall, well- • 
formed, muscular, and of an elevated and digni
fied demeanour- His visage was long, and neither , 
full nor meagre^ his complexion fair and freckled 
and inclined to ruddy; his nose aquiline; his 

cheek-bones were rather high, his eyes light grey, 
and apt to enkindle; his whole countenance had 
an air of authority. His hair, in his youthful* 

days, was of a light colour; but care and trouble, 
according to Las Casas, soon turned it grey, and

* Hist, del Alnnrante, cap. 3, Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 1. i., c. 2. MS.
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at thirty years of age it was quite white. He was 
moderate and simple in diet and apparel^ eloquent 
in discourse^ engaging and affable with strangers, 

^and of an amiableness and suavity in domestic life 
that strongly attached his household to his per
son, His temper n’as naturally irritable * ; but 
he subdued it by the magnanimity of his spirit, 
comporting himself with a courteous and gentle 
gravity, and never indulging in any intemperance 
of language. Throughout his life he was noted 
for a strict attention to the offices of religion, ob-• ■
serving rigorously the fasts an d'ceremonies of the 
church; nor did his piety consist in mere forms, 
but partook of that lofty and solemn enthusiasm 

• »aith which his whole character was stroftgly 
tinctured.

While at Lisbon, he was accustomed to attend 
religious service at the chapel of the convent of 
All Saints. In this convent there were certain

■ ladies of rank, either resident as hoarders, or in 
some religious capacity. With one of these, 
Doha Felipa Mohis de Palestrello, Columbus be-

* Illescas, Hist. Pontifical. 1. vi.
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feiil ,*vrc(f=. DO notrZZ .juDtiiiiD lo t-j.r.D diIi ot

tplqip^, Mofiis 4-^ Pa^esfrollo, an Jt|i}ianj. ipay,g^(^,1 
IjvhQjiad feeoat oae.iaf ftp mpst idistingajfib^ nsarz 

iigafor^,linger'PrijicOi Hbnryr.and)/ha4 cql<3«iz>ed^. 
iindiigeveraed.ithe’ island of. Portot&nfo.jn.'^h® 
axjqhaintaneeiJsoon.. ripene^, •ntoijatta'chindntyjjaadi 

ended in marriage. It appears do ^havo .beeii b 
fifetOh 4f merp affection, as fheIadyf M'’as’ destffite 

dffortune. -■'i ‘
•Tliis union fixed Columbu^ 'at‘’Lisbdrt.''“Tfc^^ 

father’ dPhis' v^if® hein^ dead, the'fiewly'maWi'e'd* 
cotiple Wetit tb reside with the ihothet;' The lat-' 
ter/ perceiving the interest which her' i^oh-in-law' 

took' ih all matters' concerning tlie sea, irefated 
tb him all she KneW'of the VoyadeS hiid efipedr^ 
ttorfs" ot her late husband, and hrbuglif him' all 

hrs pdpers, charts, joUnials, and memorahduras *. ’ 
These' were treasures to Columbus. He' acquaint- ‘ 
ed himself with all the routes of the J’oftuguesei f 

their plans and conceptions ; and havingy’by his 
marriage and residence, become naturalized in ^ 

Portugal, Ke sailed occasionally in the expeditions
• ' , . , ■-■Hi .. .11, *>. )‘M ’

* Oviedo, Cronica de Kte Indias, 1. ii., c. 8, -* j 'i"
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to the coast of Guinea. When on shore, his 
time was occupied in making maps and charts 
for the support of his family. His circumstances 
were limited, and he had to observe a strict 
^economy; yet we are told that he appropriated 
a part of his scanty means to the succour of 
his aged father at deqpa, and to the education 
of his younger brothers *.

The construction of a correct map or chart, in 
those days, required a degree of knowledge and 
experience sufficient to entitle the possessor to 
distinction. Geography was but just emerging 
from the darkness which had* ehveloped it for 
ages. Ptolemy was still a standard authority. 
The maps of the fifteenth century display a mix
ture of truth and error, in which facts haiTded 
down from antiquity, and others revealed Jay 
recent discoveries, are confused with popular 
fables, and extravagant conjectures. At such a 
period, when the passion for maritime discovery 
was seeking every aid to facilitate its snterprises, 
the knowledge and skill of an able cosmographer, 
like Columbus, would be properly appreciated, 

• Munoz, Hist, del N. Mundo, 1. ii.

' Voi,. I. *
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and the superior correctness of his maps and 
charts would give him notoriety among men of 
science*. We accordingly find him, at an early 
period of his residence in ' Lisbon) in corre- 
spondence with Paulo Toscanelli, «f Florence,* 
one of the most scientific men of the day, whose 
communications had greal^inhuence in inspiriting 

him to his subsequent undertakings.
While his geographical labours thus elevated 

him to a communion with the learned, they were 
peculiarly calculated to foster a train of thoughts 
favourable *to ^nautical enterprise. From con
stantly comparing maps and charts, and noting 
the progress and direction of discovery^ he was ’

*TS,e importance which began to be attached to co^mographical know* 
ledge is evident from the distinction which Mauro, an Italian friar, obtained 
frjy^ having projected an universal map, esteemed the most accurate of the 
time, A fac simile of this map, upon the same scale as the original, is now 
deposited in the British Museum, and it has been published, with a geogra* 
pbical commentary, by the learned Zurla, The Venetians struck a medal in 
honour of him, on which they denominated, him Cosmographus incompara- 
bilis (Colline del Bussol, Naut, J? 2., c. 5,) Yet Ramasio, who had seen 
this map in the monastery of Santo Michele de Murano, considers it mer^ 
an improved cojiy^ of a map brought from Cathay by MarCo-Polo (Ramusio, 
t, ii., p, 17, Ed, Venet. 1606,) We are told also that Americus VespUcius 
paid one hundred and thirty ducats (equivalent to five hundred and fifty-five 
dollars in our time) for a map of sea and land, made at Mallorca, in 1439, 
by Gabriel de Valesca (Barros, D, 1. i,^ c, 15. Terroto por Cofino, Intend, 
p.25.)
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- • ■-., ,-T I

Jed to perceive how much of. fhe world remained 
unknown, and to meditate on the means of ex
ploring it. His domestic concerns, and the con
nexions he. had formed by marriage, were calcu
lated to .foster this vein of speculation.j He 
resided for some tinfe at the recently-discovered 
island of Porto Santo, where his wife had iiilic- 
jited some property^ and during his residence 
there she bore him a son, whom he named Diego. 
This residence brought him, as it were, on. the 
very frontier of discovery. His wife’s*sister was 
married to Pedro Correo, a navigator of note,'

* who had at one time been governor of Porto
Santo. Being frequently together in. the familiar

• intercourse of domestic life, their conversa^on
naturally turned upon the discoveries prosecuting 
in their vicinity along the African coasts; upon 
the long sought for route to India; and upon the 
possibility of some unknown lands existing in 
.tSe west. *

In their island residence, too, they must have 
been frequently visited by the voyagers going 
to and from Guinea. Living thus, "surrounded
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by the stir and biistie of discovery^ communing 
with persons who had risen by it to fortune and 
honour, and voyaging in the very tracks of its 
recent triumphs, the ardent mind of Columbus 
kindled up to enthusiasm in the cause. It was 
a period of general exciteihent to all who were 
connected with maritime life, or who resided in 
the vicinity of the ocean. The recent discoveries 
had inflamed their imaginations, and had filled 
them with visions of other islands, of greater 
wealth’ ail’d beauty, yet to be discovered in the 

boundless wastes of the Atlantic. The opinions 
and fancies of the ancients* on the subject were * 
again put into circulation. The story of Antilla, 
a great island in the ocean, discovered by the* 
Garth agin Ians, was frequently cited, and Plato’s 
imaginaiy Atalantis once more found firm be
lievers. Many thought that the Canaries and 
Azores were but wrecks which had survived its , 
submersiofi, and that other and larger fragments 

of that drowned land might yet exist, in remoter 

parts of the Atlantic.
One of the strongest symptoms of the excited
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state of the popular mind at this eventful era, was 
the prevalence of rumours respecting unknown 
islands casually seen in the ocean. Many of these 
were mere fables, fabricated to feed the predo
minant humour of the public; many had their 
origin in the self-deception of voyagers, whose 
heated imaginations beheld islands in those sum
mer clouds which lie along the horizon, and 
often beguile the sailor with the idea of distant 
lands.

One Antonio Leone, an inhabitant of Madeira, 
told Columbus that sailing westward one hundred 

’leagues, he had seen* three islands at a distance. 
But the tales of the kind most positively advanced 

♦and zealously maintained, were those related*jy 

the people of the Canaries, who were long under 
a singular optical delusion. They imagined that, 
from time to time, they beheld a vast island to 

• the westward, with lofty mountains and deep val- 
leys. Nor was it seen in cloudy and dubious 
weather, but in those clear days common to tro-*
pical climates, and with ail the distinctness with 
which distant objects may be discerned in their
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pure, transparent atmosphere, The island, it is 
true, was only seen at intervals: while at other 
times, and in the clearest weather, not a vestige 
of it was to be descried. When it did appear^ 
however, it was always in the same place, and 
under the same form. SS* persuaded were the 

inhabitants of the Canaries of its reality, that ap
plication was made to the king of Portugal for 
permission to discover and take possession of it; 
and it actually became the object of several ex
peditions.’ The island, however, was never to be 
found, though* it still continued occasionally to 
cheat the eye. •

There were, all kinds of wild and fantastic no
tions concerning this imaginary land. Some sup-* 
posed it to be the Antilla mentioned by Aristotle; 
others, the Island of Seven Cities, so called from 
an ancient legend of seven Bishops, who, with a 
multitude of followers, fled from Spain at the time •

* •
of its conquest by the Moors, and, guided by 
Heaven to some unknown island in the ocean, 
founded on it seven splendid cities. While some 
considered it another legendary island, on which,
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it was said a Scottish priest of the name of. St. 
Brandan had landed, in the sixth century. This 
last legend passed into current belief. The fan
cied island was called by the name of St. Brandan,
• *
or St. Borondon, and long continued to be ac
tually laid down in •maps far to the west of the 
Canaries*. The same vras done with the fabulous 
island of Antilla;. and these erroneous maps, and 

phantom islands, have given rise at various times 
to assertions, that the New World had been 
known prior to the period of its generally Keputi'l 

discovery. • •
• Columbus, however, considers all these ap
pearances of land as mere illusions. He sup- 

^poses that they may have been caused by ro«ks 
- lying in the ocean, which, seen at a distance, 

under certain atmospherical influences, may have 
assumed the appearance of islands ; or that they 
may have been floating islands, such as are men- 
tl«wied by Pliny and Seneca and others„formed of 
twisted roots, or of a light and porous stone, and

Vol. I.

* See Illustrations, article Islan» op St.

E
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covered with trees, and which may have been 
driven about the ocean by the winds.

The islands of St. Brandan, of Antilia, ana ot 
the. Seven Cities, have long since proved to be 
fabulous tales, or atmospherical defusions. Ye* 

the rumours concerning theu# derive interest, from 
■showing the state of public thought with respect 
to the Atlantic, while its western regions were yet 
unknown. They were ail noted down with curi
ous care by Columbus, and may have had some 
influence Qver his imagination. Still, though of a 
visionary spirit, -his penetrating genius sought in 
deeper sources for the aliment of its meditations.* 
Aroused by the impulse of passing events, he 
turned anew, says his son Fernando, to study^ 
the geographical authors which he had read be- • 
fore, and to consider the astronomical reasons 
which might corroborate the theory gradually 
forming in his mind. He made himself ac
quainted jv ith all that had been written by the 
ancients, or discovered by the moderns, relative 
to geography. His own voyages enabled him to 
correct-masy of their errors, and appreciate many
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of their theories. His genius having thus taken 
its decided bent^ it is interesting to notice from 
what a mass of acknowledged facts, rational hypo
theses, fanciful narrations, and popular rumours, 
his grand project of discovery was wrought put 
by the strong workiiJ^ of his vigorous mind.

E 3
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CHAPTER V.

GROUNDS ON WHICH COLUMBUS FOUNDED HIS 
BELIEF OF THE EXISTENCE OF UNDIS

COVERED LANDS Iff THE WEST.

It has been attempted, in the preceding chapters^ 
to show how Columbus was gradually kindled up 
to his grand design by the spirit and events of the 
times in wjiich he lived. His son Fernando,, how
ever, undertak^es, to furnish the precise data on 
which his father’s plan of discovery .was founded*., 
‘‘ He does this,” he observes, “ to show from 
wM slender argument so great a scheme was 
fabricated and brought to light; and for the pur
pose of satisfying those who may desire to know 
distinctly the circumstances and motives which led 
his father to undertal^ this enterprise.”

As ‘this, statement was formed from notes ayd 
■ documents found anlong his father’s papers, it is 
too curious and interesting not to deserve parti-

♦
* Hist, del Almirante, c. 6, 7, 8.
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cular mention. In this memorandum he arranged 
the foundation of his father’s theory under three 
heads: 1. The nature of things. 2. The autho
rity of learned writers. 3. The reports of navi
• •
gators.

Under the first hetud, he set down as a funda
mental principle^ that the earth wtfs a terraqueous 
sphere or globe, which might be travelled round 

■from east to west, and that men stood foot to foot, 
when on opposite points. The circumference from 
east to west, at the equator, Columbus divided, 
according to Ptolemy, into twenty-four hours of 

•fifteen degrees each, .making three hundred and 
sixty degrees. Of these he imagined, comparing 

^the globe of Ptolemy with the earlier map* of 
•. Marinus of Tyre, that fifteen hours had been 

known to the ancients, extending from the Straits 
of Gibraltar, or rather from the Canary Islands, to 
the city of Thinse in Asia, a? place set down as at 
the eastern limits of the known worlds •The Por
tuguese had advanced the western frontier by the 
discovery of the Azores and Cape de Verde Islands, 
equal to one hour more. There remained, ac-
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cording to the estimation of Columbus, eight 
hours, or one-third of the circumference of the 
earth, unknown and unexplored. This space 
might, in a great measure, be filled up by the 
eastern regions of Asia, which might extend so far 
as nearly to surround the g48be, and to approach 
the western shores of Europe and Africa. The 
tract of ocean, intervening between these con
tinents, he observes, would be less than might 
at first be supposed, if the opinion of Alfran- 
ganus/ the Arabian, were admitted, who gave to 
the earth a smalfer circumference, by diminishing 
the size of the degrees, than did other cosmogra-’ 
phers; a theory to which Columbus seems at times 
toliave given faith. Granting these premises, ik 

, was manifest, that, by pursuing a direct course •' 
from east to west, a navigator would arrive at the 
extremity of Asia, and discover any intervening 
land.■ * J

■Under the second head, are named the authors 
whose writings had weight in convincing him that 
the intervening .ocean could be but of moderate 
expanse, and .easy to be traversed. Among these,

‘ « *
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and 
the 
ob-

he cites the opinion of Aristotle^ Seneca, 
Pliny, that one might pass from Cadiz to 
Indies in a few days ; of Strabo, also, who 
serves, that the ocean surrounds the-earth, bathing 
on the east the shores 'of India; on the west, 
the coasts of Spain tiTid Mauritania; so that it is 
easy to navigate from one to the otlier on the same 

parallel*.
In corroboration of the idea, that Asia, or, as he 

always terms it, India, stretched far to the east, so 
as to occupy the greater part of the unexplored 
space, the narratives are cited of Marco Polo and 

* John Mandeville. These travellers had visited, in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the remote 

, parts of Asia, far beyond the.regions laid ddivn 
by Ptolemy ; and their accounts of the extent of 
that continent to the eastward, had a great effect 
in convincing Columbus that a voyage to the west, 
of no long duration, would bling him to its shores, 
o? to the extensive and wealthy islands which- lie 
adjacent. The information concerning Marco Polo, 
is probably derived from Paulo Toscanelli, a cele-

* Strab. Cos. 1, i, ii.
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brated doctor of Florence, already mentioned, with 
whom Columbus corresponded in 1474, and who 
transmitted to him a copy of a letter which he 
had previously written to Fernando ^Martinez, 
learned canon of Lisbon. This letter maintains 
the facility of arriving at’lndia by a western 
course, asserting the distance to be but four thou
sand miles, in a direct line from Lisbon to the 
province of Mangi, near Cathay, since determined 
to be the northern coast of China. Of this coun
try he gives a magnificent description, drawn from 
the work of Marco Polo. He adds, that in the 
route lay the islands of Antilia and Cipango, distant ’ 
from each other only two hundred and twenty-five 
leagues, abounding in riches, and blFering con-, 
venient places for ships to touch at, and obtain 
supplies on the voyage.

Under the third head, are enumerated various 
indications of land in’the west, which had floated 
to the shoi*es of the known world. It is curious to 
observe, how, when once the mind of Columbus 
had become heated in the inquiry, it attracted to it 
every corroborating circumstance, however vague
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and trivial. He appears to have been particularly 
attentive to the gleams of information derived from 
veteran mariners, who had been employed in the ' 
recent voyages to the African coasts^ and also from 
the inhabitants of lately discovered islands, placed, 
in a manner, on the Rentier posts of geographical 
knowledge. All these are carefully noted down 
among his memorandums, to be collocated with 
the facts and opinions already stored up in his 
mind.

Such, for instance, is the circumstance .related 
to him by Martin Vicenti, a pifoh in the service 

• of the King of Portugal; that, after sailing four 
hundred and fifty leagues to the west of Cape St.

, Vincent, he had taken from the water a piece 
of carved wood, which evidently had not been 
laboured with an iron instrument. As the winds 
had drifted it from the west, it might have come 
from Some unknown land itf that direction.
• Pedro Correa, brother-in-law of Columbus, is 

likewise cited, as having seen, on the island of 
Porto Santo, a similar piece of wood, which had 
drifted from the same quarter. H8 had heard
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also from the King of Portugal, that reeds of an 
immense size had floated to some of those islands 
from the west, in the description of which, Columbus 
thought he recognized the immense reeds said by 
Ptolemy to grow in India.

Information is likewise notSd, given him by the 
inhabitants of the Azores, of trunks of huge pine- 
trees, of a kind that did not grow upon any of 
the islands, wafted to their shores by the westerly 
winds ; but especially of the bodies of two dead 
men, cast upon the island of Flores, whpse features 
differed from tlwse of any known race of people.

To these is added the repojt of a mariner of the • 
port of St. Mary, who asserted that, in the course 
of voyage to Ireland, he had seen land to the 
west, which the ship’s company took for some 
extreme part of Tartary. Other stories, of a simi
lar kind, are noted, as well as rumours concerning 
the fancied islands df St. Brandan, and of the 
Seven Citi«s, to which, as has already been ob
served, Columbus gave but little faith.

Such is an abstract of the grounds, on which,' 
according to’Fernando, his father proceeded from
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one position to another, until he came to the con
clusion, that there was undiscovered land in the

• western part of the ocean; that it was attain
able ; that it was fertile ; and finally, that it was 
inhabited.

It is evident, thaV several of the facts hemn
• • ■

enumerated, must have become known to Columbus 
after he had formed his opinion, and merely served 
to strengthen it; still, every thing that throws any 
light upon the process of thought, which led to 
so great an. event, is of the highest interest; and 
the chain of deductions here furmshed, though not

* perhaps the most logical in its concatenation, yet, 
being extracted from the papers of Columbus

, Jiimself, remains one of the most interesting d(Tcu- 
ments in the history of the human mind.

On considering this statement attentively, it is 
apparent that the grand argument which induced 

. Columbus to his enterprise,*was that placed under 
tSe first head, namely, that the most Eastern part 
of Asia known to the ancients, could not be sepa
rated from the Azores by more than a third of the 
circumference of the globe; that the intervening
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space must, in a great measure, be filled up by 
the unknown residue of Asia; and that, as the cir
cumference of the world was less than was gene
rally supposed/ the Asiatic shores could easily be 
attained by a moderate voyage to the west.

It is singular how much Um* success of this great 
undertaking defended upon two happy errors, the 

imaginary extent of Asia to the east, and the sup
posed smallness of the earth ; both, errors of the 
most learned and profound philosophers, but with
out which Columbus would hardly haye ventured 
upon his enterprfse. As to the idea of finding 
land by sailing directly to the. west, it is at present • 
so familiar to our minds, as in some measure to 
diminish the merits of the first conception, and the 
hardihood of the first attempt: but in those days, 
as has well been observed, the circumference of the 
earth was yet unknown ; no one could tell whether 
the ocean were not of immense extent, impossible 
to be tra-wersed; nor were the laws of speciffc 
gravity and of central gravitation ascertained, by 

which, granting the rotundity of the earth, the 
possibility oT making the tour of it would be
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manifest*. The practicability, therefore, of finding 
land by sailing to the west, was one of those mys
teries of nature which are considered incredible 
whilst matters of mere speculation, but the simplest

> J
things imaginable when they have once been as
certained. *«

When Columbus had formed’his theory, it 
became fixed in his mind with singular firmness, 
and influenced his entire character and conduct. 
He never spoke in doubt or hesitation, but with 
as much certainty as if his eyes had Jseheld the 
promised land. No trial nor disappointment could 

’afterwards divert him from the steady pursuit of 
his object. A deep religious sentiment mingled 
with his meditations, and gave them at times a 
tinge of superstition, but it was of a sublime and 
lofty kind : he looked upon himself as standing 
in the hand of heaven, chosen from among men 
for the accomplishment of its high purpose; he 
read, as he supposed, his contemplated* discovery 
foretold in Holy Writ, and shadowed forth darkly

• Malte-Brun, G^ographie Universelle, t. xiv. Note sur le D6couverte 
de TAm^rique.
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in the mystic revelations of the prophets. The 
ends of t^d earth were to be brought together, 
and all nations, and tongues, and languages 
united under • the banners of the Redeemer.• • 
This was to be the triumphant consummation 
of his enterprise, bringing’ithe remote and un
known regions’of the earth into communion with 
Christian Europe; carrying the light of the 
true faith into benighted and Pagan lands, and 
gathering their countless nations under the holy 
dominion ®f the church.

The enthusiastic nature of his conceptions gave 
an elevation to his spirit, and a dignity and lofti-* 
ness to his whole demeanour. He conferred with 
sovereigns almost with a feeling of equality. His 
views were princely and unbounded ; his proposed 
discovery was of empires; his conditions were 
proportionally magnificent; nor would he ever, 
even after long delays, repeated disappointments, 
and under the pressure of actual penury, abSte 
what appeared to be extravagant demands for a 
mere possible discovery.

Those who could not conceive how an ardent
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and comprehensive genius could arrive, by pre
sumptive evidence, at so firm a conviction, sought 
for other modes of accounting for it. When the 
glorious result had established the' correctness of 
the opinion of Columbus, attempts were made to 
prove that he had obtained previous information of 
the lands which he pretended to discover. Among 
these, was an idle tale of a tempest-tossed pilot, 
said to have died in his house, bequeathing him 
written accounts of an unknown land in the west, 
upon which he had been driven by adverse winds. 
This story, according to Fernando Colinnbns, had 

.no other foundation than one of the popular tales 
about the shadowy island of St, Brandan, which 
a Portuguese captain, returning from Criiik-a, 

*Mancied he had beheld beyond Madeira. It cir

culated for a time in idle rumour, altered and 
shaped to suit their purposes, by such as sought 
to tarnish the glory of Columbus. At length, it 
found its way into print, and has been echoed by 
various historians, varying with every narration, 
and full of contradictions and improbabilities*.

* See Illustrations, article Rumour concerninq the*Phot who died 

IN the House or Columbus.
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An assertion has also been made; that Columbus 
was preceded in his discoveries by Martin Behein* 

a. contemporary cosmographer, who, it was ‘ saii^ 
had landed aecidentally on the coast of Soutli 

* . •
America, in the’course of an African expedition'; 
and that it’was with the asetetance of a map, ol 

globe, projected by Behera, on which was laid 
down the newly-discovered country, that Colum
bus made his voyage. This rumour originated 
in an absurd misconstruction of a Latin martU^ 
script,, and was unsupported by any.documents-J 
yet it has had, its circulation, and has even been 

revived not many years since, with more zeal than* 
discretion; but is now completely refuted and put 
tiFi’cst. The land visited by Behera, was the coast 
of Africa beyond the equator; the globe he pro- ** 
jected was finished in 1492, while Columbus was 
absent on his first voyage; it contains no trace 
of the New World, and thus furnishes conclusive

« 
proof, that its existence was yet unknown ‘to 
Behem *.

There is a certain meddlesome spirit, which, in

* See Illustrations^ article Behem.
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the garb of learned research, goes prying about 
the traces of history^ easting down its monuments, 
and marring and mutilating its fairest trophies. 
Care should be taken to vindicate great names 
/rom such pernicious erudition. It defeats one of 

the most salutary pu/^oses of history, that of fur
nishing examples of whaf human gt'nins and lau
dable enterprise may accomplish. For this pur
pose, some pains have been taken in the preced- . 
ing chapters, to trace the rise and progress of 
this grand idea in the mind of ColHmbps; to 
show that it was the conceptioft of his genius, 
•quickened by the impulse of the age, and aided 
by those scattered gleams of knowledge, which 
fell ineffectually upon ordinary minds.

Vol. I.
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CHAPTER VI.

CORRESPONDENCE OF CORTTMBUS WITH PAULO 
TOSCANELLl. EVBNTS IN PORTUGAL 

RELATIVE TO DISCOVERIES.

As early as 1474, Columbus had conceived the 
design of seeking a western route to India, though 
as yet it 4ay crude and unmatured in his mind. 
This appears •fPom the correspondence already 
mentioned with the learned. Paulo' Toscanelli of 
Florence, 
thfet year, 
one from 
which he 
the west.
cility of arriving at*India in that direction, he^ 
sent him«a map, projected partly according *10 
Ptolemy, and partly according to the descriptions 
of Marco Polo, the Venetian. The eastern coast 
of Asia vfas depicted in front of the western.

which took place in the summer of 
The letter of Toscanelli is in reply to 

Columbus^ and applauds the design^ 
had expressed of making a voyage to

To demonstrate more clearly the fa-
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coasts of Africa and Europe, with a moderate 
space of ocean between them, in which were 
placed at convenient distances Cipango, An til la, 
and the other islands *. Columbus was greatly 
animated by the letter and chart of Toscanelli, 
who was I eonsidered*’Dne of the ablest cosmo- 
graphers of the day. He appears to have pro
cured the work of Marco Polo, which had been 
translated into various languages, and existed in 
manuscript in most libraries. This author gives 
marvellous accounts of the riches of the realms 
of Cathay and Mangi, or Mangu, since ascertained 
to be Northern and Southern China, on the 
coast of which, according to the map of Tosca
nelli, a voyager sailing directly west would be 
sure to arrive. He describes in unmeasured 
terms the power and grandeur of the sovereign 
of these countries, the great Khan of Tartary, 
and the splendour and magflitude of his capitals

• •
♦ Tins map, by which Columbus sailed on his first voyage of discovery, 

X-as Casas (h i, cap. 12.) says he had in his possession at the time of 
writing his history. It is greatly to be regretted that so interesting a docu
ment should be lost. It may yet exist amidst the chartrc lumber of the 
Spanish Archives* Few documents of mere curiosity wcmld be more pre
cious.

F 2
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of CambaJn and Quinsai, and the wonders pC the 
island of Cipango ' on Zipahgi, supposed ;t0 ,be 
Japan. This island he places opposite.LC^thay, 
five hundred leagues in The ocean./ j-He -j?epre-

• _ •
sents it as abounding’ in gold,f pjBcious. atones, 
-and bther choice objects’Cf iconnfieree,-iwithCa 
haonareh whose palace was covered -with jdates 
of, gold, afe in other countries palaces rare covered 

, with lead. The narrations of this traveller were 
by many considered fabulous; but though/they 
are full of "splendid exaggerations, th^y hayp since 
.been found to "be substantially correct., They are 
thus particularly noted,, from the influence they 
had over the imagination of Columbus.

•The, work of Marco Polo is a key to many 
parts of his'history. In his applications tp . the 
various courts, he represented the countries he 
expected to discover as those regions of inex
haustible wealth which the Venetian had de-■ • 
-scribed. •The territories of the grand Khan u^re 
the objects of research in all his voyages; and 
in his cruisings among the Antilles, he was con
tinually flartering himself with the hopes pf ar-
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Tivi'ng -at ’^the'opiilent island of Cipango, and the 
^coasts of Majigi and Cathay*.. . i > * •• h

. ' I • While the. Resign of attempting the discovery 
■inqthe West was matunng in the mind b£ Colura-r 
busy' he Wadefa Vbyagei to the north of Europe. 

iOf this W0' hajv©:no*6ther memorial than the fol
lowing i^ssdge,’ extracted by his son from one of 
‘his" IetterB"i;<^t^; In the year 1477^ in February, I 
^^navigatM one hundred leagues beyond Thule, the 
sotftheri¥ part of which is seventy-three degrees 
'distant from the equator, and not sixty-three, as 
soirie pretend}'neither is it sifu^ed within the 

'line which includes the west of Ptolemy, but is 
much more westerly. The English, principally 
those of Bristol,- go with their merchandise *to 
this island, which is as large as England. Whep 
I was there, the sea was not frozen, and the 
tides were so great as to rise and fall twenty-six

* fathom'!-.” * *
*rhe island thus mentioned as Thute is gene-

' '*'A More’particular.afcdotint of;Marcoi Polo and bls writings*.js’^given 
among the Illustrations.,

t Hist, del Ahnirante, c,4.
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rally supposed to have been. Iceland^ which U .fa^ 
to. the west of .the Ultima Thule of the ancients, 
as laid down in . the map of Ptolemy. Nothing 
more is known of this voyage, in which we 
cerp indications of that ardentand impatient 
desire. to break away trom’the limits of, the old 
world,, and launch into the unknown ,regions pf 
the ocean. . . , ,

Several more years elapsed, without .any de
cided efforts on the part of Columbus to parry 
his design’ into. execution. He was.too poor to 
fit out the arnlament necessary for so important 
an expedition. Indeed, as» he expected to find* 
vast and .heathen countries, unsubjected to' any 
lawful power, he considered it to be an enterprise 
only to be "Undertaken in the employ of some so
vereign state, which could assume dominion over 
the territories he might discover, and reward him 
with dignities and privileges commensurate to his * 
services. * *

During the latter part of the reign of Alphonso 
of Portugal, there was too little ardour in, the 
cause of (Jiscovery, to make it probable that
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a'piopoMfion of the kind tvonld be accepted. 
The monarch was too iiiilch engrossed With the 
Wats with Spain, for the succession Of the Priiieess 
Juana to the crown of Castile,’to'engage'in 
peaceful enterprises of an expensive nature. The 
public mind, also, not prepared for so peri
lous an undertaking. Notwithstanding the many 
voyages which had been made to the coast"‘bf 
Africa and the adjacent islands^, and that ihe 
cotnpass had been introduced into more general 
use, navigation was still shackled, with itnpedi* 
ments, and the mariner rarely ventured far out 
of sight of land. ‘ * '

Discovery advanced slowly along the coasts of 
Africa, and' the mariners feared to cruise^ far 
into the southern hemisphere, with the stars of 
which they were totally unacquainted. To such 
men, the project of a voyage directly Westward, 

• into the midst of that boundless waste, to seek 
® • . • *

somewisionary land, appeared as extravagant as 
It would at the present day to launch forth in a 
balloon into the region! of space, in quest of some 
-distant star; ' • ' u ' .
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^^J%e41nfi'ej-’^'lio ’̂6Veif;-^wa's‘ at? haiid/ithikt waS’ tij 
^dHd4b< 5P^wfeT'' W toavigationi'i The* erat^as

Io the iqti'iek advancement of knowledge, 
The ^^en^^'ihveMi'dh ^of the-art 
eh'aiJfed'rilen th' cohimiinicate' Papidlj^'and extea^* 

^ively'^hidir idehs and'disco^erJ^.I-j ft‘drewiforth 
foartiin^ ’fooni libraries and convent,<,foid’ brought 

it familiarly to the reading-desk of the ^Student* 
Volumes tof information^ which before had existed 
only ill - costly-manuscripts, carefully"treasured 

up;’and' kept out of the reach of the indigent 
scholar find ifoscure artist, were now in'every 
hand.'"‘There’Was, henceforth, to he no‘retro-* 
^ression in khdtvledge; nor any pause in its career.

’Step'‘iii advance; was immediately; and 
sifohltaAobusly, and widely promulgated, recorded 

•iii'a thousand forms, 'and fixed for over. There 
cburd never agaiii he a dark age; nations might 
shut their eyes to the light, and sit in wilful dark- , 
ness’j hut lliey could not trample it out; it would 
still shine on, dispensed to happier parts of the 
"Wortd; by' the diffusive p^'drs'of the press.' 

' At 'this "juncliire, '- h' monarch- ascended "the
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thrane? of Portugal,!, of jdiffereot ambiti^ ..from 
Alphonso.' John II, had imbibed th^ passion for 
dis6oi?ery from his grand uncle Prince Henry,, and 
with .his teigiicaU its ^tivityj r§viyed. - HisfiFst 

carezwaSfto baild.a fort at St..George.de,la 
on, fri©f'COas| oftGuiSfea^ to protect th© .tedef^ar? 
tied oniih' that’neighbourhood for gold dust,* frotyi . 
and.slaves.h * ,/! f

( Th© African discoveries had conferred great 
glory, upon Portugal, but as yet they had pro
duced more expense than ■ profit. .The; ecconn 
plishment of the route to India,’ht)wever,- it was

* expected would repay all their cost, and toil; and 
open a source of incalculable wealth, to th© nation, 
'I'ht; project of Prince Henryj which ha^ pow bSen 
tardily prosecuted for half a centui-y^fhad excised 
an eager curiosity about the remote parts, of A^ia; 
and had revived all the accounts^ true, and fiibW’ 
lous, of travellers. *, - , , .
‘ • Beside the marvellous work of Mnreof Poloj 
already mentioned, there was the .narrative j of 
Rabbi Benjamin ben rJ.onah,, of ,Tudela,> a oele- 
brated. Spanish Jcw,\\ho. had,,se|. out from Sara-
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gossa in 1173, to visit the scattered remnants of 
the Hebrew tribes, wherever dispersed over the 
face of the earth. Wandering with unwearied 
zeal on this pibus errand, over most parts of th^ 
known world, he penetrated into China, and passed 
from tlience into the southern islands of Asia*.

• • . . .There were also the narratives of Carpinl and 
Ascelin, two friars, despatched, the one in 1910, 
the other in 1247, by Pope Innocent IV., as apos
tolic ambassadors, for the purpose of converting 
the Grand’Khan of Tartary *, and the journal uf 
William Rubrhquis, (or Ruysbrook) a celebrated

• 
Cordelier, sent on a similar errand in 1253, by 
Louis IX. of France, then on his unfortunate 
crSsade into Palestine. These pious but chime*- 
rical missions had proved abortive; but the 
curious narrations of them which remained, when 
thus revived in the fifteenth century, scu’ved to 
inflame the public curiosity respecting the remote <

• 
parts of Asia. '

Il _

' - Bergeron, Voyage^ en Asie, tom. i..- The work Benjamin pf Tudela,
originally written IB Hebrew, was so much in repute, that thp translation 
went through sixteen editions. Andfes, Hist, B. Let., if. o. 6. ’
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. In thes© narrations we first' .find mention made 
of the renowned Prester John, an imaginary cliris- 
tian, king, said, to hold sway in a remote part of 
the East, who was long an object Of curiosity and 
research, but whose kingdom seemed to shift its 
situation in the tale’Sof everj traveller^ imd tb

• •
vanish from the search as etfectually as the unsub- 
stantial island of St. Brandon. AU the fables and 
dreamy speculations, concerning thia shadowy 
potentate and his oriental realm, were again put 
in circulation. It was fancied that traces* of his

♦

empire were discovered in the mferior of Africa, 
* to the east of Benin,‘where there was a powerful 
prince, who used a cross among the insignia of 
royalty. John IL partook largely of the popu’lar 
excitement produced by these narrations. In the 
early part of his reign he actually sent missions in 
quest of the visionary Prester John, to visit whose 
dominions became the romantic desire of many a 
rSigious enthusiast. The magnificent Idea he had 

formed of the renfote parts of the East, made him 
extremely anxious that the splendid project of

«
Prince Henry should be realized, and that the
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EoRijgueserflag should penetrate; to- the t Indian 

seaiS4 .Impatient, of the, slowness >with v<hich .hi< 
discovecies advanced ;along the coast: 6f Africa; 
and of . the impediments which every cape and pro* 
mpntpry presented to nan&al ent^rise, he. called 
in* (the aid .of science to de^iseifsome .-ih^ns by 
)!vhich'greater ^cope and’certainty might ihe.giveft 

to. navigation?. His two physicians^ Roderigoand 
Joseph,, the latter a JeWj the most able astroiiomerd 
and cosmographers of his-kingdom, togetheriwsith: 
the celebrated Martin Behem, entered into a 
learned consultation on the subject. The result of 
their conferences and laboui:s was the application ’ 
of the astrolabe to navigation, enabling the sea- 
mam, by the altitude of the sun, to ascertain his 
distance from the equator *. This instrument has 
since been improved and modified into the modern . 
quadrant, of which, even at its first introduction, 
it possessed all the e^ential advantages. ,

It is impossible to describe the effect produced 
upon navigation by this invention. It cast it 
loose at once from" its long bondage to the land,

* Barros, decad. 1., lib, iv., c. 2. Maffei, 1, vi., p. 6 and 7.
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and set it free to rove the deep. • Science had thus 
prepared guides for discovery across^ the ti’ackless 
ocean. Instead of coasting’the shores like the 
ancient navigators, and, when driven-from the 
land, groping way back in doubt and uppre’^ 
hensioH' by the unceftain guidance of -the stars) 
the ' modern mariner might adventure boldly into 
unknown Seas, confident of being able to retrace 
his < course, by means of the compass ’and the 
astrolabe^ should he find no distant port.

.4 J i .
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• CHAPTER VII.

PROPOSITIONS OF COLUMBUS TO THE COURT 
OF PORTlffiAL.

The application of the astrolabe to navigation, 
was one of those timely events which seem to have 
something providential in them* It was the one 
thing wanting to facilitate an intercourse across 
the deep, anJjt .divested the enterprise of Colurif- 
bus of that hazardous character which was so great, 
an obstacle to its accomplishment. It was imme
diately after this event, that he proposed his 
voyage of discovery to the crown of Portugal.

This is the first proposition of which we have 
any clear and indisputable record, although it has 
been strongly asserted that he made one at an 
earlier period to his native country, Genoa. The 
court of Portugal had shewn extraordinary libe
rality Tn rewarding, nautical enterprise. Most of 

those who had made discoveries in her service,
*
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w • **
had been appointed to the government of the 
islands and countries which they had discovered, 
although many of them were foreigners by birth. 
Encouraged by this liberality, and by the anxiety 
evinced by Kuig John IL to accomplish a passage 
by sea to India, Cohjmbus obtained an audience 
of that monarch. He proposed, in»case the king*
would furnish him with ships and men, to under* 
take a shorter and more direct • route to India, 
than that which they were seeking. His plan was 
to strike directly to the west, across the Atlantic. 
He then unfolded his hypothesis with respect to 
lhe extent of Asia, describing also the immense 
riches of the island of Cipango, the first land at 
which he expected to arrive. Of this audiencv, 
we have two accounts, written in somewhat of an 
opposite spirit; one by his son Fernando, the 
other by Joam de Barros, the Portuguese histo- 
riographcK. It is curious ty notice the different 
views taken of the same transaction by the enthu- 
siastio son, and by the cool, perhaps' prejudiced, 
historian. *

The king, ^according to Fernando^ listened to
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his father  ̂with, grea^ atlentipp^ ,bpt ,:W|agi4jscppj 

rage,d from f engaging in any new,sqhex|}§;.of ,4h!^t 
, kind^ by the. cost and trouble, already ^^pstaiped, 
in exploring tjie route by the AfricEui cpa^/fWhiql^ 
as yet Remained unaccomplished-, * dlis. .jfather,! 

howeverj, supported his pro^sition by,siich/e?fq®l^ 
Icnt rcasons, that the kii?gwas indnqed tpgiy^h^* 
consent, The only difficulty tluit Remained 
the terms; for Columbus, being a mini,,of lofty, 
and noble sentiments^ demanded high and honor
able titles and rewardsj to the end, sa^s Pernando^ 
that he might*leave behind him a name and family^ 
worthy of his deeds and merits*.

Barros, on the other hand, attributes the seeming 
acquiescence of the king, merely to the importu
nities of Columbus ; he considered him, says the, 
historian, a vain-glorious man, fond of displaying, 
his abilities, and given to fantastic fancies, such 
as that respecting thp island of Cipangof. Bu^ 
in fact, this idea of Columbus being vain, vsas 
taken up .by the Portuguese writers in after year^,j

. r

Hist, del Almirante, cap, 10.
Barros, Asia, decad. 1,,J, iii., c. 2,
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arid'''ai’t6-tKe’‘is^[ariH'of dipafigo; itWas’&^'ironi* 

bfeih^-’cbfisMesl'ed cEiriierfdal ’by'lhe king ; niaV," 
aS baS been Sshown by his mission in ’ search of 
Prester John,' Was a ready bellOver in these {ravel- 
lets’! ^ales concerning the east. The ‘ reasoning of 
Columbus mnstbave had its weight mi the rnhid? 

of the mdriarch’ since it is certain tliat he fefe’rred 
the'proposition to a learned junto, charged wiffi 
all matters relating to maritime discovery.

' This junto'was composed of two able cosmo- 
graphers, m^isters Roderigo and Joseph, ajid the 
kin^s confessor, Diego Ortiz de Cazadilla, Dishop 
■of Ceuta, a man greatly reputed for his learning, 
a Castilian by birth, and generally called Caza- 
dilla, from the name of his native place. This

* *♦ 
scientific body treated the project as extravagant 
and visionary.

Still the king does not appear to have been 
satisfied. According to his historian Vasconcelez*^ 
h(* convoked his council, composed of the prelates 
and persons of tlie greatest learriing in the king
dom, and asked their advice, whether to adopt

♦ Vasconcelez, Vida del Key Don Juan 11., 1. iv.
Vol. I.
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•
this new route of discovery, or to pursue that 
which they had already opened ? The proposition 
of Columbus was‘generally condemned by the! 
council, and, in fact, a spirit seemed to be awaken
ing among them hostile to all discovery. - ■

It may not be deemed sup^fluous to notice briefly 
the discussion’of the council on this great question. 

Vasconcelez reports, a speech of the Bishop of 
Ceuta, in which he not only objected to the pro
posed enterprise, as destitute of reason, but evcii 
discountenanced any further prosecution of the 
African discoveries.—They tended,—-he said,—to 
distract the attention, drain the resources, and* 
divide the power of the nation, already too much 
weakened by recent war and pestilence. While 
their forces were thus scattered abroad on remote 
and unprofitable expeditions,’ they exposed them
selves to attack from their active enemy the King 
of Castile. The greatness of monarchs, he ob
served, did notarise so much from the extent’of 

their dominions, as from the wisdom and ability 
with which they governed.—He continued— 
In the Portuguese nation it would be madness
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to launch into enterprises without first considering 
them. In connexion with, its means. The , king, 
had already sufficient undertakings in hand* of 
certain advantage, without engaging in others of 
a wild, chimerical-nature. If he wished employ,^ 
merit for the active valour of the nation, the war 
in which, he was engaged, against 'the Moors of 
Barbary was sufficient, wherein his triumphs were 
of solid advantage, tending to cripple and enfeeble; 
those neighbouring. foes, who had proved, them
selves so dapgerous when possessed of .pou.er.

This cool and cautious speech'ofcthe Bishop of 
Ceuta, directed against those enterprises which 
were the- glory of the .Portuguese, touched the 
national pride of Don Pedro de Meneses,. Coimt 

-of Villa Real, and drew from him. a lofty and 
patriotic reply. It has been said by an historian 
that this reply was in support, of the proposition 
of Columbus; but that does’not clearly appear, 
11c* may have treated the proposal Vvitl* a'espcct, 
but his eloquence was employed for those enter
prises in which the Portuguese were already 
engaged- .

G 2
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j ‘tPortugal,f’ he, observed^ ‘^jva^ lioj;, 
iofancy, nor-iverejts princes so pooi; ,as.to,lock 
means .to engage in discoveries. , Even,, grapting 
that those proposed by Columbus were conjectural, 
why phould they abandonthosOj (Commenced by 
their late Prince Henry^ on«»uch, solid.foundations, 
^d , prosecufbd with ’such happy, prpspects 1 
Crowns,” he observed, enriched themselves by 

commerce,,fortified themselves by alliance,..and 
acquired empires by conquest. . The , views of^. a 
nation could not always be the saipe;. ,they ex^ 
tended, with its opulence and prosperity. Portu
gal was at peace , with all the princes of Europe.* 
It had nothing to fear from engaging in an ex
tensive enterprise. It would be the greatest glory 
for Portuguese valour to penetrate into the se
crets- and horrors of the ocean sea, so formidable 
to the other nations of the world. Thus occupied, 
it would escape the idleness engendered in a long 
interval ©f peace, idleness—that source of vifce, 
that silent file, which, little by little, wore away the 
strength and valour of a nation. It was an affront^” 
he added, ** to the Portuguese name to raenace it
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with imaginary perils, when' it had ‘proVed itself 
so inti’epid in encountering the most certain and 
ti'emendous. Great souls Were formed for'great 
enterprises. ,TTe wondered'much,'that a ]^relafe, 
Sd religious as ‘the Bishop of Ceuta, should oppose 
this utidertalcing; 'theT ultimate object' of Avhieli 
was to augmerit tke Catholic faith, and spread' it 

from pole to pole; reflecting glory on the Porfu- 
^tfese nation, and yielding empire and ‘lasting’ 
faihd to its princes.” He concluded by declaring 
that, ‘riililifxigh a soldier, he dared to •prognosti
cate, with a voice and spirit as if ffom heaven, to 

‘whatever prince should achieve this enterprise, 
more happy success and durable renown, than 
had ever been obtained by sovereign the' mcfst 
valorous and fortunate*.” Such was the warm 
and generous speech of the Count of Villd Real, 
in favour of the African discoveries. It wOuld 

, have been fortunate for Portugal had his eloquence
been exerted in favour of Columbus ? for it is 
said to have been received with acclamations, to 
have overpowered the reasonings of the - cold-

... »i'
* Vasconcelez, 1. iv. La Clede, Hist. Portugal,3.
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spirited Cazadilla> and to have inspired the king 
and council with renewed ardour for the attempt 
to circumnavigate . the extremity of Africa^ which 
they afterwards completed with such, brilliant suc- 

' cess.
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CHAPTiEK Vin.

, DEPARTURE OF COLUMBUS FROM PORTUGAL, 
AND HIS APPLICATION TO OTHER COURTS.s

John IL of Portugal is generally represented as 
a wise and magnanimous prince, and as one little 
apt to be ruled by his councillors. In this me
morable negociation with Columbus, however, he 
appears to« have been wanting in his*usual mag
nanimity, and to have listened to ‘crafty counsel;

* opposite at all times to true policy, and in this 
instance productive of much mortification and re
gret. Certain amongst his councillors, seeing that 
the monarch was dissatisfied with their decision, 
■and still retained a lurking inclination for the en
terprise, suggested a stratagem by which all its 

, advantages might be secureci, without committing 
the dignity of the crown by entering into formal 
negociations about a scheme which might prove 
a mere chimera. It was proposed that Columbus 
should be kept in suspense, while a vessel should
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W sccref.lj’ fepatehed dii the direction he'Hal 
poiided bnti to osceriaiii ivhether: ther^ wdre any, 
fijnddatiohtfoj'fhis'iiheoryi' ‘ ' 1'l i .-"''jj ’i

pefcfididus •adviee is attribute to; Civza-- 

dilla^ bishop of iGeuta, and agrees with the-narr^^! 
policy) which would have peifsnaded King JohtL to 
abafkdoa thelsplendid track of hisjAfrican-dfecove-j 
rij^s. !The kingyin evil hour^ departed from his usual’ 
justice !Sind generosity^ and had'the fweaknessjto 
pes’mit dhe stratagem. Columbus was'tequirbd tof 
furnish’d detailed plan of his proposed voyage, witli 
tbeioharts or ofher documents, accoxding to which' 
he intended to<sbape his course^ that they might 
be examined by the,council. .He readily eom- 
pllfed.t i A caratvel was then despatched, with the 
ostensible pretext of carrying provisions to the 
Cape j de' Verde Islands, but with private instruc-i 
tian$ tOipursue the route designated in the papers 
of Columbus. Departing from those islands, the < 
caravel st«)od. westward for several days. Tfic 

weather jgrew stormy, and the pilots, having, no 
^qal tojstimulate .them, and seeing nothing, but 
an imrneasurable waste of wild trembling waves.
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stiU'exieuding before thenx/lost; all cdurage to! 
proeeedi They put. back; to the Cape 'idelVerdq 
islands, and thence to j Lisbon, s ex(jusingrptheiii 
Qwn’Want o£,resolution, by ridiculing the project 
of Colunabhstoszextravagant and irfationaWJ . ii

This! uuwotthy] att^pt to defraud > him • of. hiq 
enterprise carohsed the indignation of. Columbus.- 
Kingf John;, > it is said, would have reneiVcd the 
negociation, but he resolutely declined. His wife 
had beep for some time dead; the domestic tie 
which had bound him to Portugal was > broken; 
he determined, therefore, to abandon a country: 
where he had been •treated with-so? little* faith]! 
and to seek patronage elsewhere. ' ; ■

Towards the’end of 1484, he departed secretly 
from Lisbon, taking with him his son Diegdi'‘Tlie* 
reason he assigned for leaving the kingdom thus' 
privately, is, that he feared being prevented by* 

> the king; another reason appears to have nriseiT 
from his ■ poverty. While engrossed* by! those 
speculations which were to produce such benefit 
to mankind, his affairs had run to ruin. It Would

* HUt. del Almirante, cap, 8. Herreraj decad. 1., 1. i.j c. 7.
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seem that he, was evea in daager,of being arrested 
for .debt. A letter, lately discovered, which i Was 
written tx> Columbus, some years afterwards/by 
the King of Portugal inviting liis rejurn^ ensures 

him,against any arrest on account of. any .process, 
civil or criminal, which raiglft be pending against 
him*.

An interval now occurs of about a year, during 
which the movements of Columbus are involved in 
uncertainty. A modern Spanish historian pf great 
investigation and accuracy, is of opinion, Ithat be 
departed immediately for Genoa, where he affirms 
that he certainly* was in 1*185, when he repeated,’ 

in person, a proposition of his enterprise which 
h* had formerly made to the government by 

letter, but that he met with a contemptuous re
fusal-f-.

The republic of Genoa, in fact, was not in a 
situation favourable to such an undertaking. She < 
was languishing under a long decline, and embar
rassed by a foreign war. CalFa, her great deposit

* Navarette Collec., t. ii.j dec. 3. 
t Muno?. Hist, Mundo; K ii.
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in til© Crimea, had recently fallen into the hands 
of the Turks^ and her flag was on the point of 
being 'driven from , th© Archipelago.' Her spirit 
yvas broken .with her fortunes; for with nations, 
as with individuals, enterprise is the child of 
prosperity, and is a^t to languish in evil days, 

when there is most need of its exertion. Thus 
Genoa, it would ' appear, disheartened - by her 
reverses, shut her ears to a proposition which 
would have elevated her to tenfold splendour, and 
might have* perpetuated the golden. Wand bf com
merce in the grasp of Italy.

From Genoa, it Is suggested that Columbus 
carried his proposal to Venice. No documents 
exist to support this opinion. An Italian writer, 
of merit and research, says there is an old tradi
tion floating in Venice to that effect. A distin
guished magistrate of that city, he adds, assured 

» him that he had formerly seen mention in the 
public archives of this offer ofColumlms, and of 
its being declined in consequence of the critical 
state of national affairs*. The longhand invete-

* Boss!; Docinnent, No. XIV.
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however,- which harl prevailed" between 
V^ce -and his Uiiti ve stafe^ render this' applidk- 
fiOil' rathet improbable, different autlioTs agreed 

that; about 'this’'tittle;' he visited his ^^ed fathfetl 
madehsohie-'arrangemehts for" hiS^ ^fdhlfort;’ahd^ 
b^*lihg^ performed the dutie’^ 'bf^^ plods He
arted'^oribe’ more to try hU fertiih^s 'ih fbreigii 
edurte'*'.’ c , .li.i.ci i

It will be observed/that severaL of thb^ fo?^- 

going circumstances^ by which an attempt has 
been made'to account for the interval between the 
departure of Columbus from Portugal, and the

9 
first notice we have of him ill Spain, are conjec
tural. Such, however, is the embarrassment in 
developing this obscure part of his history, before 
the splendour of his discovery had shed , a light

* It has generally been asserted that about this time Columbus sent his 
brother Bartholomew to England, with proposals to King Henry VII., where 
he remained several years, ffas Casas, however, intimates from letters 
and writings of Bartholomew, in his possession, that the latter accompar^ed 
Bartholomew rtaz in his voyage from Lisbon in 1486, along the coast of 
Africa, in the course of which he discovered the Cape of Good Hope, 
from whence he returned in December, 1487. The application to King 
Henry was not made until 1488, as would appear by the inscription on 
a map which Bartholomew presented to that king. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 
lib, i., cap. 7.
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about bis path. AU that cau bc done js ;.tQ grppQ 
.fropi; one, isolated fjLQt tp anoth^- 

during tiib, interval atruggled hfttd • 
poyeriyt, woul^; appear frein . the'destitute csitng-t 
tion.ipjwhipJ^ ^prfirst nipet with. ldin,,iif, .Sp^iftx 

nop it^pnp, of th<^least e#inpi:diPte7i 
stances ,ip I eventful life, that he had,hWn,^ 
manner, to beg his way from court to qoart>iite 
ofR'y to princea the discovery of a World, 't

    
 



    
 



BOOK II

CHAP'JER I.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF COLUMBUS IN SPAIN.

It is interesting to notice the first arrival of 
Columbus in that country, which was to become 
the scene of*his glory, and which he \vas to fender' 
so powerful and illustrious by his discoveries. In 
*tliis we meet with one of those striking and in
structive contrasts which occur in his eventful 
history. *

The first trace we have of him in Spain, is in the 
testimony furnished a few years after his death, 
in the celebrated lawsuit between his son Don 

I Diego and the crown, by darcia Fernandez, a 

physician resident in the little sea-port’of Palo» 
de Moguer, in Andalusia. About half a league 
from that town, stood, and stands at the present 
day, an ancient convent of Franciscan friars.
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dedicated to Santa Maria de Rabida. According’ 
to .the testimony of the physician, a stranger on

. foot, accompanied by a young boy, stopped one 
day at the gate of the convent, and asked of the 
porter a little bread and water for his child. 
While, receiving this hunlble refreshment, the 
prior of the convent. Friar Juan Perez de 
Marehena, happening , to pass by, was struck 

* with the appearance of the stranger, and, ob- 
serving from his air and accent that he was a 
foreigner, • entered into conversation with him, 
and soon learflt the particulars of his story. That 
stranger was Columbus, accompanied by his* 
young son Diego. Whence he had come from 
dties not clearly appear*; that he was in des-

* Lo dicho almirante Colon veniendo a la Rabida, que es un monasteno 
de frailes ea esta villa, el qual demando ala porteria que lediesen para aquel 
nifiico, que era nifio, pan i agua que bebiese.” The testimony oPGarcia 
Fernandez exists in manuscript among the multifarious writing of the Pleito, 
or lawsuit, which are preserved at Seville. I have made use of an authenti
cated extract ^opied for the late historian Juan Baut. Munoz. There is a little 
^scurity in some part of the evidence of Garcia Fernandez. It was given 
many years after the event. He states Columbus as coming with his infant 
son from the Castilian court j but he evidently confounds two visits which 
Columbus made to the convent of La Rabida into one. In making, use of his 
testimony, that confusion has been corrected by comparing it with other well- 
ascertained facts.
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titiits cimmstaricfe^Iis'^evidielft jffcoor the} niodi^^ jf 
bis •ivay-fariiig ^rbe was ottibia wE^ lo) >thei o^ighl 
bourinff' towtt ofs Huelra, {.!<*■• seek’ bist ferothei^-iril 
laWjliWbo had tinafriedna sistel; of' hferdedeased• •
wifct'^. ri/ ’iuJ 'f'.b’A' ■! ' - ■ 'I i fk ’’
* f’J’bia prldr was a Aiftn' of extensiwanformdlioM 
His atteriSonf'hdd been turned^' in some bieasufej 
tbb.geographical and; nautical science^5probably 
frbmjhis vicinity' to Palos, the inhabitant^'of 
jyWch were .among- the most enterprising navi* 
gatdrsnofr Spain,-and made frequent voyages'<t3 
the irecently discbvered. islands and countries on 
dhe African, coast. . He, was greatly^interested by 
the'conversatidn of Columbus, and 1 struck, with 
die grandeur of his ■view’s. Jt was a' remarkable

• occurrence in the monotonous life of the cloistered 
monk, tliat a man of such singular character, intent 
on so extraordinary an enterprise, should apply fo^

* bread and water at the gate of his convent. He 
detained him as his guest, and, diffident df his own 
judgment, sent for a scientific friend to.converse 
with him r that friend - was Garcia Fernandez,

* Probably Pedro Cofrea, already mentioned, from whonf he bad received 
information of signs of land in the west, observed near Puerto Santo,

Vol. r. • H
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the physician of Palos, the same who furnishes 
this interesting testimony. Fernandez was equally 
struck with the appearance and conversation of 
the stranger. ‘Several conferences took place at

• •
the old convent, and the project of Columbus was 
treated with a deference in»*the quiet cloisters of 
La Rabida^ which it had in vain sought amidst 
the bustle and pretension of court-sages and phi
losophers. Hints, too, were gathered among the 
veteran mariners of Palos, which seemed to cor-

*
roborate his theory. One Pedro de.Velasco, an 
old experienced pilot of the place, affirmed, that, 
nearly .thirty years before, in the course of a voy-* 
age, he was carried by stress of weather so far to 
the north-west, that Cape Clear, in Ireland, lay to 
the east of him. Here, though there was a strong 
wind blowing from the west, the sea was per
fectly smooth, a remarkable circumstance, which 
he supposed to be produced by land lying in that 
direction* It being late in August, however, ’he 
was fearful of the approach of winter, and did 
not venture to proceed on the discovery*.

• Hist, del Almirante, cap. 8.
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Fray Juan Perez possessed that hearty zeal in 
friendship, which carries good wishes into good 
deeds. Being fully persuaded that the proposed

* 
enterprise would be of the utmost’ importance to 
the country^ he offered to give Columbus a favour
able introduction at cTnirt, and he advised him by

• •all means to repair thither^ and make his proposi
tions to the^panish sovereigns, • Juan Perez was 
on intimate terms with Fernando de Talavera,* 
prior of the monastery of Prado, and confessor to 
the Queen, ajiian high in royal confidence, and pos- 

sessing great weight in public affaifs*. To him, 
he gave Columbus a letter, strongly recommending 
the adventurer and his enterprise to the patron
age of Talavera, and requesting his friendly intef* 

■ cession with the king and queen. As the influence 
of the church was paramount in'the court of Cas
tile, and as Talavera, from his situation as confessor^ 
had the most direct and confidential communica- 
tioft with the queen, every thing was expected from 
his mediation. In the meantime, Fray Juan

• Salinas, Cron. Franciscana de Peru, 1. i., c, 14. Melendez, Tesoros 
verdaderos de las Indias, 1. i., c. )

H 2
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Perez took charge of the youthful son of Colum
bus, to maintain and educate him at his convent. 
The zeal of this worthy man, thus early enkindled, 
never cooled; and many years afterwards, in the 
day of his success, Columbus looks back through 
the brilliant crowd of courffers, prelates, and phi

losophers, who claimed the honour of having patro
nized his enterprise, and points to this modest 
friar, as one who had been most effectually its 
fidend. He remained at the convent until the

S'
spring of 1476, when the court arrived in the 
ancient city oT Cordova, where the sovereigns in
tended to assemble their troops, and make prepa*- 
rations for a spring campaign against the Moorish 
lungdom of Granada, Elated, then, with fresh 
hopes, and confident of a speedy audience, on the 
strength of the letter to Fernando de Talavera, 
Columbus bade farewell to the worthy prior of La 
Rabida, leaving witli him his child, and set out, 

full of sprits, for the court of Castile.
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CHAPTER II.

t!HARACTE«S OF FERDINAND AND ISABELLA.

41486.]

The time when Columbus’first sought his fortunes 

in Spain coincided with one of the most brilliant 
periods of the Spanish monarchy. The union of 
the kingdoms of Arragon and Castile, by the 
marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella, had consoli-* • -
dated the Christian power in the Peninsula, and put 
an end to those internal feuds, which had so long

‘ K. ’
distracted the country, and ensured the domination 
of the Moslems. The whole force of united Spaift

■ was now exerted in the chivalrous enterprise of 
the Moorish conquest. The Moors, who had once 
spread over the whole country like an inundation, 
were now pent up within the mountain boun- 
daites of the kingdom of Granada. The victo
rious armies of Ferdinand and Isabella were con
tinually advancing, and pressing this fierce people 
within narrower limits. Under these sovereigns.

'31S84
I . '
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the various petty kingdoms of Spain began to 
feel and act as one nation, and to rise to emi
nence in arts as well as arms. Ferdinand and 
Isabella, it has been remarked^ lived together not 
like man and wife, whose estates are common, 
under the orders of the Wisband, but like two 
monarchs strictly allied*. They had separate 
claims to sovereignty, in virtue of their respective 
kingdoms ; they had separate councils, and were 
often distant from each other in different parts of 
their ’empirCj each exercising the royal autliority. 
Yet they were so happily united by common views, 
common interests, and a great deference for each 
other, that this double administration never pre
vented a unity of purpose and of action. All acts 
of sovereignty were executed in both thgir names; 
all public writings were subscribed with both their 
signatures; their likenesses were stamped together 
on the public coin ;* and the royal seal displayed, 
the unitc*I arms of Castile and Arragon. *

Ferdinand was of the middle stature, well pro
portioned, and hardy and active from athletic ex-

♦ Voltaire, Essai sur les Mceors, &c.
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er else. His carriage was free^ erect, and majestic* 
He had a clear serene forehead^ which appeared 
more lofty from his head being partly bald. His ’ 
eyebrows were large and parted,’ and, like’ hi^
• •

hair^ of a bright chestnut; his eyes were clear and 
animated; his complftKion was somewhat ruddy, 
and scorched by the toils of war; his mouth mode
rate, well-fonned, and gracious in its expression; 
his teeth white, though small and irregular; his 
voice sharp; his speech quick and fluent. His 
genius was clear and comprehensive ;»his»judg- 
ment grave and certain. He was s*imple in dress 
'and diet, equable in his temper, devout in his reli
gion, and so indefatigable in business, that it was 
said he seemed to repose himself by working. Hb 
was a great observer and judge of men, and un
paralleled in the science of the cabinet. Such is 
the picture given of him by the Spanish historians 

, of his time. It has been add&d, however, that he • 
haTl more of bigotry than religion; that his ambi
tion was craving rather than magnanimous; that 
he made war les.s like a paladin than a prince, less 
for glory than for mere dominion; and that his
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policy was cokb selfish, and artful. He was called 
the wise and prudent in Spain; in Italy, the 
pious; in France and England, the ambitious and 
perfidious*.

While giving his picture, it may not be deemed 
impertinent to sketch the fortunes of a monarch 
whose policy had such a*n effect upon the history 
of Columbus and the destinies of the New World. 
Success attended all his measures. Though a 
younger son, he had ascended the throne of Arra’ 
gon by inheritance; Castile he obtained by mar- 
riage, Granada and Naples by conquest; and he 
seized upon Navarre as appertaining to any oner 
who could take possession of it, when Pope Ju- 
lifis II. excommunicated its sovereigns, Juan and 
Catalina, and gave their throne to the first occu- ' 
pantf. He sent his forces into Africa, and sub
jugated, or reduced to vassalage, Tunis, and 
Tripoli, and Algiei^, and most of the Barbary 
powers. •A new world was also given to hUn, 
without cost, by the discoveries of Columbus, for .

* Voltaire, Essai sur les Moeurs, ch. xiv.
f Pedro Salazar di Mendoza, Monarq. de Esp., lib. iii., cap. 5. (Madrid, 

1770^ tom. 1., p. 402.)—Gonzalo de lUescas, Hist. Ponlif., I. vi., c. 23;, J 3,
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the expense _ of the enterprise was borne. exclu
sively by his consort Isabella. He had three ob
jects at heart from the commencement of his reign,, 
which he pursued with bigoted and persecuting,
• •
zeal, the conquest of the Moors, the expulsion of 
the Jews, and the establishment of the Inquisition 
in his dominions. He actomplished them alb and 
was rewarded by Pope Innocent VIII. with the 
appellation of Most Catholic Majesty—a title, 
which his successors have tenaciously retained.

Contemporary writers have been enthusiastic in 
their descriptions of Isabella, but time has sanc
tioned their eulogies.. She is one of the purest 
and most beautiful characters, in the pages of 
history. She was well formed, of the middle si^, 
with great dignity and gracefulness of deportment, 
and a mingled gravity and sV'eetness of demean
our. Her complexion was fair; her hair auburn, 
inclining to red; her eyes were of a clear blue, 
whh a benign expression, and there was,a singular 
modesty in her countenance, gracing, as it did, a 
wonderful firmness of purpose, and earnestness of 
spirit. Though strongly attached to Her husband,
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and studious of his fame, yet she always main
tained her distinct rights as an allied prince. She*
.exceeded him in beauty, in personal dignity, in 
acuteness of genius, and in grandeur of soul *.• • 
Combining the active and resolute qualities of 
man with the softer chasities of woman, she 
mingled in the warlike Councils of her husband, 

“engaged personally in his enterprises f, and in 
some instances surpassed him in the firmness and 
intrepidity of her measures ; while, being inspired 
with q truer idea of glory, she infused a more 
lofty and genesous temper into his subtle and cal- 
Gulating policy. It is in the. civil history of their 
reign, however, that the character of Isabella 
shines most illustrious. Her fostering and mater
nal care was continually directed to reform the 
laws, and heal the ills engendered by. a long course 
of inteinal wars. She loved her people, and, 
while diligently seeking their good, she mitigated, 
as much ^s possible, the harsh measures of htr

* Garibay, Hist, de Espana, t. ii., 1. xviii., c. I.
t Several suits of armour cap-a-pii, worn by Isabella, and still preserved 

in the royal arsenal at Madrid, show that she was exposed to personal 
danger in her campaigns.
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husband, directed to the same end, but inflamed 
by a mistaken zeal. Thus, though almost bigoted 
in her piety, and perhaps too much under the 
influence of ghostly advisers, still she was hostile* 
to every measure calculated to advance religion 
at the expense of b»manity. She strenuously 
opposed the expulsion of* the Jews; and the esta
blishment of the Inquisition, though, unfortunately 
for Spain, her repugnance was slowly vanquished 
by her confessors. She was always an advocate 
for clemency to the Moors, although she w|is the * 
soul of the war against Granada. Slic considered, 

that war essential to .protect the Christian faith, 
and to relieve her subjects from fierce and formi
dable enemies. While all her public thoughts and

■ acts were princely and august, her private habits 
were simple, frugal, and unostentatious. In the 
intervals of state-business, she assembled round 
her the ablest men in literaflire and science, and 
dflected herself by their counsels, in promoting 
letters and arts. Through her patronage, Sala
manca rose to that height which it assumed among 
the learned institutions of the age, Slie promoted
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the distribution of honours, and rewards for the 
promulgation of knowledge ; she fostered the art 
of printing recently invented, and encouraged the 

■•establishment of presses in every part of the king
dom; books were admitted free of all duty, anti 

’ more, we are told, were pijnted in Spain, at that 
early period of the art, than in the present lite
rary age *.

It is wonderful how much the destinies of coun
tries depend at times upon the virtues of indi
viduals, and how it is given to great spirits, 
by combining*.exciting, and directing the latent 
powers of a nation, to stamp it, as it were, with* 
their own greatness. Such beings realise the 
idea of guardian angels, appointed by heaven to 

* watch over the destinies of empires, Such had 
been Prince Henry for the kingdom of Portugal; 
and such was now for Spain the illustrious Isa
bella. » •

* Elogio la Reina CathoUca, per Diego Clemencin. Madrid, 182?.
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CHAPTER in.

PROPOSITIONS OP ^OLUMBUS TO THE COURT 
OF CASTILE.

Columbus arrived at Cordova early in 1486. He .’ 
was disappointed, however, in his hopes of imme
diate patronage ; he found it impossible to obtain 
even a hearyig-. Fernando de Talaveisa, prior of 
Prado, instead of being secured to his interests 
•by the recommendation of Juan Perez de Mar- 
chena, looked upon his plan, as extravagant and 
impossible*. Indeed, the slender interest <fn 
which he founded his hopes of success at court, 
and the humble garb in which his poverty obliged 
him to appear, formed a preposterous contrast in 
the eyes of the courtiers witlf the magnificence of 
hiS speculations. Because he was a stranger,” 
says Oviedo, “ and went but in simple apparel, 
nor otherwise credited than by the letter of a gray

* Salazar, Chron, del Gran Cardenal, 1. i., c, 62.
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friar, they believed him not^ neither gave ear to 
his words^ whereby he was greatly tormented in 
his imagination*,” The time consumed by Co
lumbus in lingering attendance on the Spanish 
court has occasioned much animadversion. It is 
but candid^ however, to t<ke into consideration 
the situation of the sovereigns at the time, which 
was certainly most unpropitious to his suit The 
war with Granada was then in full activity, and 
the king and queen engaged in most of the cam
paigns, in person. When Columbus arrived at 
Cordova, the* court was like a military camp. 
The rival Moorish kings-of Granada, Miiley* 
Boabdil, the uncle, called also El Zagal, and 
Mahomet Boabdil the nephew, generally termed 
El Chiquito, had just formed a coalition, and their 
league called for prompt and vigorous measures.

Early in the spring, the king marched off to 
lay siege to the Moorish city of Loxa ; and though 
the queen remained at Cordova, she was continu
ally employed in forwarding troops and supplies 
to the army, and, at the same time, attending to

* Oviedo, I. ii.; c. 5. English translation.
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the multiplied exigencies of civil government. 
On the 12th of June, she repaired to the camp, 
then engaged in the siege of Moclin, and both 
sovereigns remained for some time in the Vega 
oT Granada, prosecuting the war with unremitting 

vigour. They had barely returned to Cordova to 
celebrate their victories b^ public rejoicings, when 
they were obliged to set out for Gallicia, to sup-!.’ 
press a rebellion of the Count of Lemos. From 
thence they repaired to Salamanca for the winter*.

This brief picture of the occupation and th© 
bustling life of the Spanish sovereigns during the 
first year after the arrival of Columbus, may give 
an idea of their" reign throughout the term of his* 
negociation, which precisely coincided with their 

• war with the Moors. The coui’t was. continually 
shifting from place to place, according to the exi
gency of the moment. The sovereigns were either 
on journeys or in the field, and, when they had an 
interval of repose from the rugged toili of war, 
they had a thousand* claims on their time and 
attention, from the modifications and reforms

* Pulgar, Zurita, Garibay, &c.
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which they were enforcing throughout their do
minions.

Amidst such pressing concerns of domestic and 
' immediate importance^ and so exhausting to the 
treasury, it is not to be wondered'at,»that the 
monarchs should find little time to attend to a 
scheme of foreign discovery, which required much 

. consideration, called for great expense, and was 
generally esteemed the wild dream of an enthu
siast. It is a question even, whether, for some 
time,.his application reached their ea^s. Fernando 
de Talavera, *vho was to have been his organ of 
communication, was unfriendly to his cause, and 
W'as himself taken up with military concerns, and 
absent with the court in its campaigns, being one 
of the clerical advisers, who surrounded the queen ' 
in this, as it was termed, holy war. ,

During the summer and autumn of 1486, the 
period of the carflpaign and transactions just* 
alluded io, Columbus remained at Cordova. *He 
continued to support himself, it is believed, by 
designing maps and charts *, and trusted to time

• Cura de los Palacios, c. 118.
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and exertion to make him converts and friends of 
influence. He had to contend against the ridicule 
of the light and the supercilious,—one of the 
greatest obstacles which modest merit can en
counter in a court. He had a sanguine tempera
ment^ however, and a^fund of enthusiasm, which 
bore him up against evefy trial. There was a 
dignity, likewise, in his manners, and an earnest 
sincerity in his conversation, which*gradually 
gained him friends. One of the most effectual, 
was Alonzo de Quintanilla, comptroller of the 
finances of Castile, who, it is said, received him 
into his house, and became a warm advocate 
of his theory *. He became acquainted with

J.
Antonio Geraldini, the Pope’s nuncio, and with 
his brother, Alexander Geraldini, pre,ceptor to the 
younger children of Ferdinand and Isabella, both 
of whom entered warmly into his views f. By the 
aid of these friends, he was introduced to the cele- 
braied Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, arghbishop 
of Toledo, and grand cardinal of Spain J.

* Salazar, Chron. G. Cardenal, l.i., c. 62.
f Spotornoj page xlvi. Eng. translation.
J Oviedo, 1. it, c. 4, Salazar, 1. i., c. 62,

Vol. I.
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This was the most important personage about 
court. The king and queen had him always at 
their side, in peace and war. He accompanied 
them in their campaigns, and they never took any

* • . • measure of consequence without consulting him. 
He was facetiously called ^y Peter Martyr “ the 
third king of Spain.” He was a man of a clear 
understanding, eloquent, judicious, and of m great 
quickness* and capacity in business. Simple, 

yet curiously nice in his apparel, lofty and veiie- 
rable$ yefr gracious and gentle in hig deportment. 
Though an Megant scholar, the grand cardinal, 
like many learned men of 'his day, waS but little 
skilled in cosmography, and was tenacious in his . 
religious scruples. When the theory of Columbus 
was first mentioned to him, it struck him as- 
involving heterodox opinions, incompatible with 
the form of the earth as, described in^ the sacred 
Scriptures. Further explanations had their force^ 
with a man of his quick apprehension and smmd 
sense. He perceived, that, at any rate, there could 
be nothing irreligious in attempting to extend the 
bounds of human knowledge, and to ascertain the
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works of creation: his scruples once removed, he 
gave Columbus a courteous and attentive hearing.

The latter, knowing the importance of his audi
tor, exerted himself to produce conviction. The 
clear-headed cardinal listened with profound at
tention. He saw the grandeur of the conception, 

“and felt the force of the arguments. He was 
pleased likewise with the noble and earnest man
ner of Columbus, and became at once a firm and 
serviceable friend*. The representations of the 
grand cardinal procured Columbus an* audience 
from the sovereigns. He appeared* before them 
with modesty, yet self-possession: for he felt him
self, as he afterwards declared in his fetters, an 
instrument in the hand of Heaven to accomplisif 
Sts grand designs f. ’

Ferdinand was too keen a judge of men not to 
'^appreciate the character of Columbus? He per- 

^ceived that, however soaring might be his ima
gination, and magnificent* his speculations, the 
scheme had scientific and practical* foundation.

* Oviedo, 1. ii., c. 4. Salazar, 1. i., c. 62. 
t Letter to the Sovereigns in 1501. *

I 2
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His ambition was excited by the possibility of dis
coveries far more important than those which had 
shed such glory upon Portugal. Still, as usual, 
he was cool arid wary, and determined to take the 
opinion of the most learned men in the kingdom, 
and to be guided by their decision. He referred 
the matter, therefore, to Ferdinando de Talavera, 
the prior of Prado, authorising liim to* assemble

*. «
the most learned astronomers and cosmographers, 
to hold a conference with .Columbus, informing 
themselves of the grounds on which, he founded 
his proposition ; after which they were to consult 
together, and make their report *.

J Hist, del Almirante; p. xi.
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CHAPTER IV.

COLUMBUS BEFORE THE COUNCIL AT 
SAfiAMANCA.

The interesting conference relative to the pro- 
position of Columbus took place in Salamanca, 
the great seat of learning in Spain. It was held

»■
in the Dominican convent of St. Stephen, in^which 
Columbus was lodged and entertained with great 
hospitality, during the^ course of the examination*.

Religion and science were at that time, and 
more especially in that country, closely associated 
The treasures of learning were immured in mo
nasteries, and the professors chairs were exclu
sively filled from the cloister. The domination of 
the clergy extended over the state as well as

►
th% church, and posts of honour and influence at 
court, with the exception of herechtary nobles, 
were almost entirely confided to ecclesiastics. It

* Hist, de Chiapa, por Remesel, 1. ii., c. 27.
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was even common to find cardinals and bishops 

in helm and corslet at the head of armies ; for the 
crosier had. been occasionally thrown by for the 
lance, during‘the holy war against the Moors. 
The’ era was distinguished for the revival of learn
ing, but still more for the prevalence of religidus

• ** *»
zeal, and Spain surpassed all other 'Countries of 
Christendom in the fervor of her devotion. The 
Inquisition had just beeij established in that king
dom, and every opinion that savoured of heresy 
made* its-owher obnoxious to' odium" and perse
cution. •* • *

Such was the period, when a council of. clerical 
sages was convened in the collegiate convent of 

. St. Stephen, to investigate the new theory ofl 
Columbus. ’ I# was. composed of professors off 
astronomy, geography, mathematics, and other| 
branches of science, together with various digni-" 

» * ■
taries of the church, and learned friars. Before^ 
this erudite assembly, Colurnbus presented Wra- 
self, to propound and d^fejid his conclusions. He 
had been scoffed at as visionary, by the vulgar 
and ignorant, but he was convinced that he only
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required a body of enlightened men to listen dis
passionately to his reasonings^ to ensure trium
phant conviction.

The greater part of this learfted junto, it is 
very probable, came ^prepossessed* against him, as 
men in place and dignity are apt to be against 
poor' applicants. There is always a proneness . 
to consider a man under gxamination as a kind of 
delinquent, pr impostor,  ̂whose faults and errors 
are to be detected and‘exposed. .’ Columbus, too, 
appeared in, a md'st unfavourable ligl^t before a 

scholastic ,body; aii obscure navigator, member 
%)f no learned institution, destitute of all the trap- 

I ping.s and circumstances wdiich sometime^ give 
Ibracular authority to’ dulneSs, and ^dependiil^. 
pippn the mere force of natural genius. Some of 
I the junto entertained the . popular notion that he 

?was ah adventurer, or at best a visionary, and
■* .others had that morbid impatience of any intio- 

valion upon established doctrine^ whigh is apt to 
grow upon dull^’aLtf^ped^ntic men in cloistered 

.life. What a striking\pectacle must the hall of 
■ the old convent have presented at this memorable .
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conference! A simple manner, standing forth in 
the midst of an imposing array of professors, 
friars, and dignitaries of the church; maintaining* 
his theory with natural eloquence, and, as it were,

• • pleading the cause of the New World, We are 
told, that when he began to* state the grounds of 
his belief, the friars of* St. Stephen alone paid 

attention to him *; ’that convent being more 
learned in the "sciences than the rest of the uni
versity. The others appeared to have,entrenched

' , ■* **
themsolves»behind bnb Bogged position; that, after 
so many profound philosophers and cosmogra- 
phers had been studying the* form of the world,* 
and so many able navigators had been sailing 
sfoout it for several thousand years, it was a grea 
presumption ilk an Ordinary man,^to suppose t 
there remained such a vast discovery for hi 
make. Several of the objections opposed&y this 
learned body have been handed down and
have prot^oked many a sheer at thv expense of ihe 
university of Salamanca. But'^these are proofs, 
not so much of the pecujXr deficiency of that in-

*
* Chiapa, 1. ii,, c. 7.
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stitutiou^ as of the imperfect state of science at 
the time^ and of the manner in which knowledge^ 
though rapidly extending, was still impeded in its 
progress by monastic bigotry. All subjects were
• •still contemplated through the. obscure medium 

of those ages when tlie lights of antiquity were 
trampled out, and faith wSs left to fill the place of' 
inquiry. Bewildered in a maze qf religious con
troversy, 'mankind had retraced’ their steps and 
receded from the boundary line of ancient know
ledge. Thus, at the very threshold of ihe discus
sion, instead of geographical objections, Columbus

■'> >
•was assailed with citations from the Bible and 
the Testament, the book of Genesis, the psalms of 

j David, the Prophets, the epistles, and the gospel#. 
To these were* jrdded, the exj)ositlons of various 
Saints and reverend commentators, St. Chryso- 
stome and St. Augustine, St.*Jerome and St. 
Gregory, St. Basil and St. Ambrose, and Lactan- 
tiiiB Firmianus, a redoubted champion of^the faith. 
Doctrinal points were mixed Up with philosophical 
discussions, and a mathematical demonstration
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was allowed no truth, ir ii appeared to clash with 
a text of scripture, or a commentary - of one of 

‘ the fathers, Thus the possibility of antipodes in 
the southern hemisphere, an opinion so generally 
maintauied by the wisest of the ancients, as to )*o 

pronounced by Pliny the great contest between 
the learned aiid'ilie ignffrant, became a stumbling 
block with^.soHie *'of the sages of Sa Jamaica. 
Several of them stoutly contradicted* this basis 
of the theory of Columbus^ supporting theni- 
selves. by, quotations from Lactantius and St. 
Augustine, Avho were considered in those days 
as almost evangelical authority, But, though* 
these writers were men, of consummate erudition, 
asd two of the greatest luminaries of what has j 
been called the, golden age of eclesiastical learn
ing, yet their writings "Were calculated to perpe- 
tuate darkness inirespect to the sciences.

The passage cited from Lactantius to confute 
Columbu^ is in a strain of gross ridicule, unworthy 
of so grave a theologian, “ Is there any one so 
foolish,” he asks, “ as to believe that there are

*
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antipodes with their feet opposite to ours; people, 
who walk with their heels upward and their lieads 
hanging down ? that there is a part of the world 
in which all things are topsy-turvy; where the 
trees grow with their branches downward, and 
where it rains, hails,*and snowS upward? The 
idea'of . the roundness Of the earth,” he adds, 

was the cause of inventing' this.fable of the 
antipodes with their heels in the air; for' these 
philosophers, having once erred, go on in their 
absurdities, defending on^’with anotbej,” 
grave objections were advanced on’the authority

»
t)f st. Augustine. He pronounces the doctrine of 
antipodes incompatible with the historical founda
tions of our faith ; since, to assert that there werf; 
inhabited lands on the opposite ^de of the globe, 
would be to maintain that there were nations not

* *
descended from Adam, it being impossible for 
them to have passed the •intervening ocean. 
Tl«s would be^ therefore, to discredit tlie bible, 
which expressly declares, that all men are de
scended from one common parent.
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M 
maintained that it would be impossible to arrive 
there, in consequence of the insupportable heat « 
of the torrid zone. Even granting this could be 
passed, they observed, that the circumference of 
tlie earth must be so great as to require at least 
three years to the voyiig'e, and those who should 
undertake it must perish* of hunger and thirst, 
from the.impossibility of carrying provisions for 

so long a period. He was told. On the authority 
of Epicurus*, that, admitting the earth to be 
spherical, it,was only inhabitable in tlif northern 
hemisphere, and in that section only was canopied 
by the heavens ; that the* opposite half was a 

’ chaos, a gulph, or a mere waste of water. Not 
the least absurd objection advanced, was, thid

• should a ship even succeed in reaching, In this 
.way, the extremity of India, she could never get 
back again; for the rotundity of the globe would 
present a kind of mountain,, up which it would 
be»impossible for her to sail with the most favour-; 
able windf.

* Acosfa/l. i., cap. 1.
f Hist, del Almirante, cap. 2.
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Such are specimens of the errors and preju
dices, the mingled ignorance and erudition, and 
the pedantic bigotry, with which Columbus had 
to contend throughout the examination of his 
theory. Can We wonder at the difficulties and 
delays which he experiencei at courts, when such 
vague and crude notion*^ were entertained by the 
learned men of a university ? We must not sup
pose, however, because the objections here cited 
are all which remain on record, that they are all 
which, were advancedthese only have been per
petuated on account of their superior absurdity. 
They were probably advanced by but few, and 
those persons immersed in theological studies, in 
(Joistcred retirement, where the erroneous Opi
nions'derived from books, had little opportunity * 
of being corrected by the experience of the day. 
There were no doubt objections advanced more 
cogent in their nature, and more worthy of that 
distinguished university. It is but justice to add, 
also, that the replies of Columbus had great 
weight with many of his learned examiners. In 
answer to tUe scriptural objections, he submitted.
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that the inspired writers were not speaking tech? 
nically as cosmographers^ but figuratively, in lan
guage addressed to all comprehensions. The com
mentaries of the . fathers he treated with defer- 
ence as pious homilies, but not as philosophical 
propositions, which ii was necessary either to 
admit or refute.- The Objections drawn from 
ancient philosophers, he met boldly and ably 
upon equal terms; for he was deeply studied on 
all points of cosmography. He showed that the 
most illustrious of these sages beliqved. both' 
hemispheres to be inhabitable, though they ima- 
mined that the torrid zone precluded commu
nication ; and he obviated conclusively that diffi
culty ; for he had voyaged to St. George la Mina,* 

' in Guinea, almost under the equinoctial line, and ’ 
had found that region not merely traversable, but 
abounding in population, in fruits and pasturage. 
When Columbus took his * stand before this►
leiirned body, he had appeared the plain and 
simple navigator ; somewhat daunted, perhaps, by 
the greatness of his task, and the august nature 
of his auditory. But he had a degree of reli-
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g-iouS, feeling which t gaye■ himla ®0nfideiy;ew9» 
the execution of what he couceived- •hisi g^eat 
errand atid 5he was of ah . ardent temperahienti 
that .became heated; in action by ith own ’generous ■

• *
fires. I ..Lag Casas>! and others of his* eontempO'*^ 
raries^ ■ have* spokea of his^ebmraandingiptirsbn j 
his elevated demeanouf,. his .air of. auti»0rity,'his> 
Itindling eye> and the persuasive intonations‘dfi 

his voice. How must they have given ’^maj^ty: 
’ and force to his words, as, casting aside his maps' 

and <ihartg, and discarding, fch a time, his prac-' 
tical and sci^tific lore, his ’v&ionary i spirit > took ’ 

fire at the doctrinal objecti»ns of his. oppOnentsr 
and hettiet them upon, their ewn ground, pdur- 
kig forth ■ those magnificent texts xjf scripture, and* 
those mysterious predictions of the- prophets, • 
which, in, his enthusiastic rnonients, he considered* 
as types and sannunciations of the - sublitne dis-*! 
covery which he pF(jposed'!

Among the number who were convinced •by i 
the reasoning, and warmed by the eloquence, f of* 
Columbus, was Diego de Deza, .a worthy and 
learned /ria*r of the order of St. Dominic, at that
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time professor of theology in the convent of St, 
Stephen,’ hut who became afterwards archbishop ' 
of Seville, the second ecclesiastical dignity of • 
Spain. This able and erudite divine was a man• •
whose mind was above the narrow bigotry of 
bookish lore; one who*eould appreciate the value 
of wisdom, even when uttered by unlearned lips. 
He was not a mere passive auditor, he took a 
generous interest in the cause, and by seconding 
Columbus with all his powers, calmed the blind 
zeal of his more bigoted brethren, so as to 
obtain for him a dispassionate, if not an unpre
judiced, hearing. By’their united efforts, it is 
said, they brought over the most learned men of 
the schools *, One great difficulty was to recon* 

■file the plan of Columbus with the cosmography 
of Ptolemy, to which all scholars yielded implicit 
faith. How would the most enlightened of those 
sages have been astonished, hdd any one apprized 
them that the man, Copernicus, was then in exist
ence, whose solar system should reverse the grand

Vol. r.
* Remesel, Hist, de Chiapa, 1, ii., c, 7.

K
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theory of Ptolemy, which stationed the earth in 
the centre of the universe ’

■ Notwithstanding every exertion, however, there 
was a preponderating mass of inert bigotry and 
of learned pride , in the erudite body, which re
fused to yield to the demonstrations of an obscure 
foreigner, without fortune, or connexions, or any 
academic honours. It was requisite/’ says Las 
Casas, “ before Columbus could make his solu
tions and reasonings understood, that he should 
remove fnom his auditors those erroneous prin
ciples on whifch their objections were founded ; a 
task always more difficult ’than that of teaching 
the doctrine.” Occasional conferences took place, 
but without producing any decision. The igno
rant, or what is worse, the prejudiced, remained’ 
obstinate in their opposition, with the dogged 
perseverance of dull men ; the more liberal and 
intelligent felt littl§ interest in discussions weari- 
some inothemselves, and foreign to their ordiifUry . 
pursuits; even those who listened with approba
tion to the plan, regarded it only as a delightful
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vision, full of probability and promise, but one 
which never could be realized. Fernando de 
Talavera, to whom the matter was especially 
intrusted, had too little esteem for it, and was 
too much occupied with the stir and bustle of 
public concerns, to pit-ss it to a conclusion ;= and 
thus the inquiry experienced continual procrasti
nation and neglect.
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CHAPTER V.

FURTHER APPLICATIONS AT ^TJIe" CQURT, OP 
' CASTILE. COLUMBUS FOLLOWS THE ' 

COURT IN ITS Campaigns, !' -
[*487.1 ■ <1

The consultations of the board at' Salamanca 
were intelrupted by the departure of the conrt tc) 
Cordova early in the spring of 1487 ; dhlled away 
by the cbuQems of the war, and the memorable 
campaign against Malaga. Fernando de Tala
vera, now bishop of Av'ila, accompanied the 
•queen as Tier confessor. For a long time Colum- 
*buS‘was hept in suspense, following the move- 
wients of the court. He was encouraged at times 

‘by the prospect of his proposition being taken 

into immediate consideration, conferences being 
appointed for the* purpose; but the tempest of«- 

warlik(*affaii's which hurried the court from i^Iace 
to place, and gave it all the bustle and confusion 
of a camp, continually swept away all qnestiohs 
of less immediate importance. It has’ generally
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been supposed, that the several years which Co* 
lumbus wasted in irksome solicitation, were spent 
in the drowsy and monotonous attendance of ante*

. ’■ ’’ i f’l z .
chambers; but on the contrary, they were often: 
passed amidst scenes of jperfl' and adventure, and 
in following^ ap hia srrtt; he was led into some of 
the most striking situations of this wild, rugged, 
fui<| mountainous wax;- Whenever the court had 
,an (interval |O(, leisure, there seems to have been a 
disposition, to- take ,up his atfair; but the hurry 
and tempest returned, and the question Jwas .again 

swept away,. , *
During this time hd' experienced the scoffs and 

indignities’of which he afterwards complained; 
being ridiculed.by the light and ignorant as a mere 
dreamer, and stigmatized by the illiberal as an 
adventurer; .The very children, ft is said,,pointed 
to their, foreheads as he passed, being taught to 

, regard him as a kind of madman. During this 
long application, he defrayed his expenses^ in part, 
'by-the exertion .of hisr talents, in making maps. 
-'The-, twoithy. friar,*Diego, de Deza, occasionally 
<assisted hind wdth his purse,-as well as his g'ood
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offices with the sovereigns. He was part of the 
time a guest of Alonzo de Quintanillay and for h 
considerable period entertained at the expense of 
the duke of Medina Geli, a nobleman of great 
possessions, who was much engaged in maritime 
enterprises, * _ ) ..
' It is due to the sovereigns to say^ that while 

Columbus was thus kept in suspense, he was 
attached to the royal suite, and sums were issued 
to defray his expenses, and lodgings provided for 
him, .whenever summoned to follow the move- 
raents of the* court, and attend the consultations 
that were at various times appointed. Memo
randums of several of these sums still exist in the 
book of accounts of Francisco Ponzalcz, of Seville, 
one of the royal treasurers, which has lately been* 
found in the archives of Siraancas. From these 
minutes we are enabled, in some degree, to follow 
the movements of’Columbus during his attend-,* 
ance up«n this rambling and warlike court. *

One of these memorandums was for money to 
enable him to come to the court then held in the 
camp before Malaga, during the memorable siege
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of 1487pwhen tKal city was so obstinately and 
fiercely defended by the Moors.' In the course of 

• this, siege, his application to the sovereigns was 
nearly brought to a violent close; a fanatic Moor 
having attempted, to assassinate Ferdinand and 
Isabella. Mistaking the royal tent, he attacked 
Don Alvai'O de_ Portugal* and Dona Beatrix* de 
Bobadilla, Marchioness of Moya, instead of ithe 
king and queen. After wounding Don Alvaro 
dangerously, he was foiled in a blow aimed at the 
marchioness,, and immediately cut to pieces by the 
attendants*. . The: lady here mentioned, was a 
person of extraordinary merit and force of cha
racter. She eventually took a great interest in the 

suit of Columbus, and had much influence in re- 
conimending it to the queen, with whOiti she lYas 
a particular favouritef.

The campaign ended with the capture of Ma- 
>• laga. There appeal's to have been no time during 

its’stormy siege to attend to the questiiJn’of Co> 
lumbus, though Fernando de Talavera., the bishop

* Pulgar Cronica, c. 87. P. Martyr. ' 
t Retrato del Bueh Y«sJlo,.i, _
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bf Avila,-iwai^ prcsent/as Appears <by his>-Ibnteiiiig 
AheTcaptai^d doify in soleinn' and 'reEgionS' triuwiph^ 
'Mala^j^bprrenddrefd ott the l&th of August, J487^, 
«nd dteuourt iiad fscarcely time to' dril td dots-
<doyaj,7wheii jt was driven away Ay pfestilenfjet-'*' (t 

The sdvereigns passed theiwihteaftiritSandgoza^ 
jEfcorfpidd ia various public af&iife of'Biomeilt;f!diey 
jeujtergd tbfe Moorish territories by way bf Muriiia;, 

«2i’4he, led^uingi spring, and -after’ 'at shdft'^ cain- 
paign' retireddo Valladolid for the folloMnd' AVmtdi^, 
(Whether Ckrlumbus accompanied the. Court during 
fthese« ibigrati©nsyi does' not iappear,n although - an 

1 ■ordguiforb three thousand,inaravedis, dated June^ 
* ddSSjOWakesit probableb i But what quiet hearing 

Souldidbq; ieipected; fronq/a uourt Surrounded, by 
lhetdfai'jof artns and continuaily on the mareh2 nt, ’ 

That, notwithstanding these delays, he was still' 
enGbnraged in his/expectations, during .this ihter- 
wald isi highly probable. In. the ixrurseyof the 
sprihgthe/rCceived a tetterJfrom John Il.y: kingoT 
Eortilgal^! dated ' 20tli . Mareli, 1488^ invitingi hiin 
tq retufo to his cburt/aadl assuring/himdof. prut-
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tection fronl atfy of eitb^a^ciyik ortcKn&Jal 
jiatipe ithat: might _bQ; pending^ agaiasf. biMijJEbis 
Jettetj ^om its tenOr, lappeayg Ito ibbiaj reply |o lobe 
ini jvbich .OoIuHibus; had coinmencedi inegotiiatfons 
to returnybiH^ dicl iiot think'propeti howyer^ fe 
comply iwith tbs .invitatioh of the monarchs sJT 
r ifin; tFebruary^ -1489^ F^rdinandLj and JIsqbella 
xepaiiVd-'.frcm A^alladolid to Medinh’ deb Campos 
-where ithcy received an embassy from. Henry ’VIE 
of.iEnglarid, With whom they formetb aui allianc^. 
-Whethefi at this’ time- Columbus had ahy r^iy/fe 
his .1 application, ton th© English-!C«urt>.'!dDe&tnbt 
•appear.. • That he i did^ at - some timdi du&gihis 
negotiation, in Spain, receive, a jfaveuMable, better 
from -Henry VILy is expressly statqdhynhitefeelfi 

’ in one subsequently; written by him to. Ferdinand
Jand-Isabella*. . -•* ■ . i - i.--; .t-ihinJnn .imfr

; -The Spanish:-sovereigns j returned tod^ordov-a 
, in: May, and Columbus-, appears ftien Hoi hhve 

hetni .broiight to -mind,'and steps takeru’ tq!'have’ 
the long-adjourned iiivestigation resumei Diegb« 
Ortiz de Zunigay in-his Annals ofi Sevillej isays

* Hist. d«l Almirantd, E, cap. J2, a
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that the sovereigns wrote to that city, directing 
lodgings and accommodations to be furnished to 
Christopher Columbus, who was coming, there 
to the court • on a conference of importance.

•The city fulfilled the command, but the con-, 
ference was postponed, being interrupted by the 
campaign, “ in which,* adds the author, the 

, same Columbus was found fighting, giving proofs 
of the distinguished valour which accompanied 
his wisdom, and his lofty desires*.” '

A ijoyab order is also extant, perhaps the letter 
here alluded to, dated Cordova, May 12, in the 
same year. It is addressed* to the magistrates of 
all cities and towns, ordering that lodgings should 
be .furnished gratis to Christopher Columbus 
and his attendants, being employed in matters 
connected with the royal service f.

The campaign, in which the historian of Seville 
ascribes to Columbus so honourable a part, was 
one of the most glorious of that war, Qu(*bii 
Isabella attended with her court, including, ns

* Diego Oitiz^e Zuniga^ Ann. de Sevilla, I. xii., anno 1489, p. 404.
* Navartete, t, ii.) docv Na 4» •
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usual, a stately train of prelates and friars; among 
whom is particularly mentioned the procras
tinating arbiter of the pretensions of Columbus, 
Fernando de Talavera, - Much of’the success of 
the campaign is ascribed to the presence and 
Counsel of, Isabella, • The city of Baza, which 
had resisted valiantly for* upwards of six months, 
surrendered soon after her arrival; and on the 
22d of December, Columbus beheld Muley 
Boabdil, the elder of the two rival Kings of 
Grenada, surrender in person all his^remaining 
possessions, and his right to the‘crown, to the 
Spanish sovereigns. ’

During this siege, a circumstance took place, 
which appears to have made a deep impression

«
on the devout and enthusiastic spirit of Columbus. 
Two reverend friars arrived at the Spanish camp, 
employed in the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem.

>• They brought a message froril the Grand Soldan 
of* Egypt,, threatening to put to death all the 
Christians in his dominions, and to destroy the 
sepulchre, if the sovereigns did not desist from 
the war against Grenada, The menace had; no
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eff^t in* altering the purpose of tb6 sovereigns 
but Isabella granted‘a-yearly ah J perpetual suth 
of ione thovBahd ‘duoats ^ ,ur gold , for the Sup*- 
pdr| -bf the t monks who had. charge of the i sepuls- 
ebrey and sent a veil, embrmderefL iwith Jher own 
hands/.to be hung up at hts hhrine^.L// iJ (!-• 
, tit Aipas^'probahiy from conversation -tvitli .these 
friar^, and from the pious indignation’excited‘ 
th© threat of the Soldan, that ' Gblumhus^i ooh* 
ceived an enthusiastic idea, which he more tor 
less ehteiiairi.ed until the day of hU-death. JlHe 
^detertiiiried’^' fe 'devote the jhotits ‘arising from 
liis} contemplated ’discovery; to a holy .enterprise 
tot Jt'scue^ tlio holy sepulchre from the power ctf 

’therinfidelS/ ’ ‘ ‘ j
I Thh bustle arid turmoil of this campaign pre* 
vented'the' conference at .Seville; nor did the 
concerns of Columbus- fare better'during the 
subsequent t rejoicings;^ Ferdinand and Isabella •• 
-enteredSeville in February, 1490, with grhat 
?pdmp‘ and triumph. There were then prepara*-

■ 1 t .1’>(4

* Of 1423 equivalent to 4269 dollars in our.|iine« •
i f-^aribayl CStfipenJ; ^Iist.^1. Xviii., i/sSr ' ' ’ *
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tiQBSi ,«iade -fcii: jthe < iqarijag^ §ld?st
daughter,! the. Princess Isabella* wlh/ JshdrPho^ 
r|oH AbnzQ, .heir-appdrent-nbf iPortug^. ^ifbThe « 
liiiptials !Wei*0 celebrated iM tho- month of’*Apr3j 
with ©xtraordiharybspleadoitrj ' ■Thrjou^bQut' .th© 
whole winter I land Springs; the icburf was/irabd 
continifeLtumult,ef paradd and pleasure-;.;£eakts/ 
ti<Airaaments> and torch-light processibn|5<{(j 
chance i had < Columbus of being , heard; in' the^e 
alternate uproars of war and festivity I tn-. ) ■ ? d rs 
;!!lt .iiras'.npt until , the' winters pf th^ 
(Columbus could;.obtain the long-delayed; beariug 
‘of i his‘ application; ; -The sOvefeigri^uwere? p4^ 
'paring'tto’ depart,ion their? final, .^m^aignsini ftp 
Vega of Granada^ with a determinatiohdrtevterjiP 
raise, tfiaiF camp i from before that ? cityr^ uAtUiiffleir 
victorious banners-should float upon, itsdto^etaov 
-u’CeJumbus saw that if oncbfithelfcohrt egotjinto 
irtloVenient, there would be ari ? end. tdnalli -hopes 
of‘an attention to his affairs.! zHe'Pres^pdhere- 
foi;e,j Tqr j-a decisive . reply. .Ifuis. prohafclqrthat 
the conference now took place, which the his
torian of ‘'Sevifle jnentm fieen post-
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poned ; and that the council of scientific men, to 
whom the project had been referred, was again 
convened. ■

It is certain that at this time Fernando de
• • -

Talavera, being called upon by the sovereigns^ 
gave the report of this Itfarned body. He in
formed, their majesties,* that it was the general 
opinion of the Junto, that the scheme proposed 
was vain and impossible; and that it did not 
become such great princes to engage in an en
terprise of the kind on such weak, grounds as 
had been advanced*.

Although such was the general report of the* 
committee, Columbus had made an impression 
upon several of those learned men, which ope
rated strongly in his favour. He had an active 
friend in Fray Diego Deza, tutor to Prince 
Juan, who, from his situation and clerical cha- 
racter, had access tt) the royal ear. The names 
of several men of rank and merit are alfeo 
mentioned, who were friendly to his suit. In 
fact, the grave and honourable demeanour of

* Hist, del Almirante, cap, 2.
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Columbus, his (dear knowledge of every thing 
relative , to his profession, the loftiness and gene-- 
rosity of his views, and his energetic manner of 
enforcing them, commanded respect wherever

• *
he. could .succeed in fixing attention. A degree 
of ^consideration had, therefore, gradually grown 
up at court for his enterprise; and, notwithstand
ing the unfavourable report of the learned Junto 
of Salamanca, the sovereigns seemed unwilling •< 
to close the door upon a project which might be ’ 
so important, in its advantages. Fernando-de 
Talavera was commanded to inform Columbus, 
who was then at Cordova, that the great cares 

' and expenses of the war rendered it impossible 
forthem to, engage in any new enterprises; but 
that, when the war was concluded, they would 
have time and inclination to treat with him about, 
what he offered *.

This was but a starved reply to receive after 
so many years of weary attendance, of anxious 
expectation, and deferred hopes. Whatever 
graciousness, too, there might have been in the

* Hist, del Almirante, ubi sup.
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message as dictated by the monarchs, was, pro
bably lost in the chilling medium through which 
it passed. At any rate, Col umbus was unwilling 
to receive the reply at the hands of a person who 
had always showed himself unfriendly; he re
paired, therefore, to. the co«i't at Seville, to learn 
his fate from the lips •bf the monarchs. Their 
reply was virtually the same, declining to engage 
in the enterprise for the present, but holding out 
hopes of patronage when released from the cares 
and expenses of the war. Columbus looked upon 
this as a mere evasive inode of getting rid of his 
importunity; he believed the sovereigns prepos* 
sessed by the objections of the ignorant and the * 
bigoted; and giving up all hopes of countenance 
from the throne, turned his back upon Seville,’ 
filled with disappointment and indignation.
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CHAPTEK VI. .

APPLICATION TO THE DUKE OF MEDINA CELL 
RETURN TO THE CONVENT OF LA RABIDA.

' ' “ [149119 ,

Though Columbus had now relinquished all ex
pectations of patronage from the Castilian sove
reigns, he was unwilling to break off all conn 

^nexion with Spain. A tie of a tender qaturg still 
bound him to the country. During, liis first visit 
t» Cordova, he had .conceived a passion for a 

• lady of that city, named Beatrix Enriquez. This 
attachment has been given as an additional cause 
’of his lingering so long in Spain, and bearing 
with the delays he experienced. Like most of 
the particulars of this part of his life, his con- 

^nexion with this lady is wrapped in obscurity.
It does not appear to have been sanctioned by 
marriage. The lady is said to have been of noble 
family *. She was the mother of his second son.

• • Zuniga, Annales Ecles. de Seville, lib. xiv., p. 496.
Vol. I.
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Fernando, who became his historian, and whom 
he always treated on terras of perfect equality 
with his legitimate son, Diego.

Unwilling th abandon Spain, though despairing 
of-success at court, Columbus now endeavoured 
to engage some rich and powerful individual in 

his enterprise. There Were several of the Spanish 
1 nobles who had Vast possessions, and resehi- 
bled petty sovereigns in their domains. Among 
these were the Dukes of Medina Siddnia and 
Medina Cell. Both^ had estates like principa- 
lities, lying along the sea-shore, with ports and 
shipping at their command. These noblemen 
served the Crown more as allied princes than as 
vassals, bringing armies of their retainers into• 
the field, led on by their own captains, of by 
themselves in person. They'assisted with their 
armadas, and they contributed with their trea
sures to the succes’ses of the war, but maintained#* 
a jealoiis right over the disposition of their forces. 
During the siege of Malaga, the Duke of Medina 
Sidonia volunteered, at one time, a large force 

- of the cavaliers of his household, sending twenty
4
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thousanddoblas of gold*, and one hundred ves
sels, some armed, and others laden with, pro^ 
visions, from his rich domains. The domestic 
establishments of these nobles were’ like the esta- 
bl i shine Ills of petty sovereigns; whole armies of 
retainers thronged their various estates, and their 
houses were filled with persons of merit, and with 
young cavaliers of family, reared under their aus-'• 
pices in the exercise of arts and arms.

To the Duke of Medina Sidonia, Columbus 
first applied.. They had .many interviews, and 
conversations^ but could never come to a con
clusion f. The dukef was tempted, for a time, 

‘ by the .magnificent anticipations held out* but 
the very splendour of these anticipations threw a 
colouring of exaggeration , over the enterprise, and 
Gomera assures us that he finally rejected it as 
the dr§am of an Italian visionary J.

„ Columbus next turned to thd Duke of Medina . 
Cel?, and, for a time, with great prospect of

• Or 35,514 dollars, and equivalent to the present value of 106,542 . 
dollars. ■ “ . .

+ Histor. del Alinirante, c. 12. Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. i., 1. i,, c. 8.
J Gomera, Hist. Ind., o, 15.
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success; they had various negociations, and, at 
one time, the duke was actually on the point of 
despatching him on the contemplated voyage, 
with three or *four caravels, which he had ready 
in his port. Fearing, however, that such an ex
pedition would be strongly discountenanced by 
the crown, he suddenly abandoned it, observing 
that the object was too great to be’ grasped by 
a subject, and was fit only for a sovereign power*. 
He advised Columbus to apply once more to the 
Spanish ijjionarchs, and offered to use his influ-

• *
ence with tho queen.

Columbus saw time and life thus wasting’ away 
in tantalizing hopes and bitter disappointments. 
He felt averse to the idea of again returning to 
follow the court in all its baffling movements.* 
He had received a letter of encouragement from 
the king of Francef, and determined to lose 
no time in repairing to Paris. With this inten
tion hejrepaired to the convent of La Rabida, to 
seek his eldest son Diego, who still remained

• Letter of the Duke of Medina Celi to the Grand Cardinal. See Nava
rette, {. ii., doc* 14.

+ Hist, del Almirante, cap. 12.
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Under the care of his zealous friend Friar Juan 
Perez, proposing to leave him, with his other 
son, at Cordova.

When the worthy friar beheld Columbus once 
more arrive at the gate of his convent, after 
nearly seven years’ seiicitation at the court, and 
saw, by the humility ofTiis garb, the poverty 
and disappointment he had experienced, he was 
greatly moved; but when he found that the voy
ager was on the point of abandoning' Spain, and 
that so important an enteiprise was about io be 
lost for ever to the country, his ardent spirit was 
powerfully excited, 'He summoned his friend, 
the learned physician, Garcia Fernandez, and 
they had further consultations on the scheme of 

’ Columbus. He called in, also, the counsel of 
Martin Alonzo Pinzon, the head of a family of 
wealthy and distinguished navigators of Palos, 

, who were celebrated for thdr practical experi
ence, and their adventurous expeditions, • Pinzon 
gave the plan of Columbus his decided approba
tion, offering to engage in it with purse and 
person, and to bear the expenses of Columbus 
in a renewed application to the court.
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Friar Juan Perez was confirmed in hi5 faith by 
the concurrence of his learned and his practical 
counsellors. He had once been confessor to the 
queeiij and kflew that she was always accessible 
to persons of his sacred calling. He proposed to 
write to her immediately on the subject, and en
treated Columbus to delay his journey until an 
answer could be received. Columbus was easily 
persuaded, for he had become attached to Spain 
by the ties he had formed at Cordova. He felt 
as if, .in leaving it, he*was again abjindoning his 
home. He was also reluctant to renew, in ano
ther court, the vexations artd disappointments h^ 
had experienced in Spain and Portug^. .

- Having agreed to remain, the little council at 
the convent cast round their eyes for an ambas
sador to depart upon this momentoua mission. 
They chose one Sebastian Rodriguez, a pilot of 
Lepi, one of the mbst shrewd and important per- , 
sonages* in this maritime neighbourhood. The 
queen was, at this time, at Santa Fe, the military 
city which had been built in the Vega before Gra

nada, after the conflagration of the royal camp.
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The honest pilot acquitted himself faithfully, ex
peditiously, and successfully, in his embassy. He 
found access to the benignant princess, and. de-? 
livered the epistle of the, friar, • Isabella had 
afready been* favourably disposed to the proposi-. 
tion of Columbus j she had received a letter in 
recommendation of it, likewise, from the Duke of 
Medina Celi, at the close of his late negociation 
with the voyager. She wrote in reply to Juan 
Perez, thanking him for his timely services, and 
requesting that he would repair immediately^ to 
the court, leaving Christopher Colusabus in coirfi- 
dent hope, until he should hear further ’from her. 
This royal letter was brought back by the pilot at 
the end of fourteen days, and spread great joy in 

’the little junto at the convent. > No sooner did 
the warm-hearted friar receive it, than he saddled 
his mule, and departed privately, before midnight, 
Tor the court. He journeyed through the con
quered countries of the Moors, and.rode,into the 
newly-erected city of Santa Fe, where the sove
reigns were superintending, the close investment 
of the capital of Granada.
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The ‘sacred office o/ Juan Perez gained him 

a ready entrance’ in a court distinguished for reli
gious zeal; andj once admitted to the presence of 
the queen, his former relation, as father confessor, 
gave him great freedom of counsel. * He pleaded 

the cause of Columbus with characteristic enthu
siasm, speaking, from* actual knowledge’, of his 
honourable motives, his professional knowledge 
and experience, and his perfect capacity to fulfil 
the undertakings he represented the solid princi
ples upon^which the enterprise was founded, the 
advantage that must attend its success, and the 
glory it must shed upon the Spanish crown. It 
is probable that Isabella had never heard the pro- ' 
position urged with such honest zeal and impres
sive eloquence. Being naturally more sanguine ’ 
and susceptible than the king, and more open 
to warm and generous impulses, she was moved 
by the representations of Juan Perez, which were 
warmly^ seconded by her favourite, the MarJuo- 
ness of Moya, who entered into the affair with a 
woman'’s disinterested entliusiasm*. The queen

* Retrato del Buev Vasallo, 1. ii., cap. 16,
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requested that Columbus might be again sent 
to her, and, with the kind considerateness which 
characterised her, bethinking herself of his 
poverty, and his humble plightj ordered that 
twenty thousand maravedies* in florins should be 
forwarded to him, to hear his travelling expenses, 
to provide him with a mute for his journey, and to 
furnish him with decent raiment, that he might, 
make a respectable appearance at the court.

The worthy -friar lost no time in communicating^ 
the result of his mission; he transinittqd the 
money, and a letter, by the. hands of an inhabitant 

•of Palos, to the physician Garcia Fernandez, who 
delivered them to Columbus. The latter com
plied with the instructions conveyed in the epistle. 
He exchanged his threadbare garb for one more 
suited to the sphere of a court, and, purchasing a 
mule, set out once more, reanimated by hopes, for 
the camp before Grahadaf.

Or 72 dollars, and equivalent to 216 dollars of the presen* (Jay.
f Most of the particulars of this second visit of Columbus to the convent 

of La Eabida are from the testimony rendered by Garcia Vertiandez, in the 
law-suit between Diego, the son of Columbus, and the crown.
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CHAPTER VII.

»

APP:^ICATION to the court at TifE time of*’
• * THE SURRENDER OF GRANADA-

. CW92,]

When Columbus arrived at the courts he expe
rienced a favourable reception, and was given 
in hospitable charge to his steady .friend Alonzo 
de Qujntaqilla, the accountant-general. The rao-

* <A
ment, how^vei^ was too eventful for his business 
to receive immediate attention. He arrived in* 
time to witness the memorable surrender of Gra
nada to the Spanish arms. He beheld Boabdil, 
the last of the Moorish kings, sally forth from 
the Alhambra, and yield up the keys of that 
favourite seat of Moorish power; while the king 
and queen, with all* the chivalry, and rank, and 
raagnificonce of Spain, moved forward in prdhd 
and solemn procession, to receive this token of 
submission. It was one of the most brilliant 
triumphs in Spanish history. After near eight
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hundred years of painful struggle, the crescent 
was completely cast down, the cross exalted in 
its place, and the standard of Spain was seen 
floating on the highest tower of the Alhambra.

* *The whole court and army was abandoned to 
jubilee. The air resounded with shouts of joy, 
with songs of triumph, hnd hymns of thanks
giving. On every side were beheld military 
rejoicings and religious oblations; for it was

•
considered a triumph, not merely of arms, but 
of Christianity, The king and.(jueen.moved in 
the midst, in more than common •magnificence, 
while every eye regarded them as more than , 
mortal; as if sent by heaven for the salvation 
and building up of Spain*. The court was 
thronged by the most illustrious of that warlike 
country, and stirring era; by the flower of its 
nobility, by the most dignified of its prelacy, by 
bards and minstrels, and all the retinue of a 
roifiantio and picturesque age. There *vas no
thing but the glittering of arms, the rustling o£ 
robes, the sound of music and festivity.

* Mariana, Hist. 4? Espafla, Jib. xxv., c. 18.
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Do we want a picture of oiir navigator during 

this brilliant and triumphant scene? It is fur
nished by a Spanish writer. “ A- man obscure and 
but little known followed at this time the court. 
Confounded in the crowd of importunate appli
cants^ feeding his imagination in the corners of 
antechambers with the pompous project of disco
vering a world, melancholy and dejected in the 
midst of the general rejoicing, he beheld with♦ * _ ' 
indifference, and almost with contempt, the con
clusion of. a conquest which swelled, all bosoms 
with jubilee, •and seemed to have reached the 
utmost bounds of desire. That man was Chris
topher Columbus*?’

The moment had now arrived, however, when 
the monarchs stood pledged to attend to his 
proposals. The war with the Moors was at an 
end, Spain was delivered from its intruders, and'* 
its sovereigns might 
to foreigai enterprise, 
Columbus. * Persons 
pointed to vegociate

securely turn their views 
They kept their word vWth 
of confidence were ap- 
with him, among whoni

** Clemencin, Elogio dela Reina Catolica, p. 20.
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was Fernando de Talavera, whoj by the recent 
conquest^ had risen to be Archbishop of Granada, 
At the very outset of their negociation, however, 
unexpected difficulties arose, Scf fully imbued

• •
was Columbus with the grandeur of his enter
prise, that he would listen to none but princely, 
conditions, His principal stipulation was, that 
he should be invested with the titles and privi
leges of Admiral and Viceroy over the coun
tries he should discover, with one tenth of., all 
gains, either^ by trade or conquest. The, cour-

»
tiers who treated with him were* indignant at 
feuch a demand. Their pride was shocked to • 
see one, whom they had considered as a needy 
adventurer, aspiring to rank and dignities supe
rior to their own. One observed with a sneer 
that it was a shrewd arrangement which he 
proposed, whereby he was secure, at all events, 
of the honour of a command, and had nothing 
to*lose in case of failure. To this Columbus 
promptly replied, by offering to furnish One eighth 
of the cost, on condition of enjoying an eighth 
of the profits.

I
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His terms, however, were pronounced inadmis

sible. Fernando de Talavera had always consi
dered Columbus a dreaming speculator, or a needy 
applicant for bread; but to see this man, who 
had for years been an indigent and threadbare 
.solicitor in his antechamber, assuming so lofty n 
tone, ^and claiming an •office that approached to 
the awful dignity of the throne, excited the asto-' 
nishment as well as the indignation of the pre
late. He represented to. Isabella, that it would 
be degrading to the dignity of so .illustrious a 
crown to lavish such distinguished honours’ upon 
a nameless stranger. Such’terms, he observed,* 
even in case of success, would be exorbitant; 
but in case of failure, would be cited with ridi- « 
cule,. as evidence of the gross credulity of the 
Spanish monarchs.

Isabella was always attentive to the opinions 
of her ghostly advisers, and the archbishop, being « 
her confessor, had peculiar influence. His sflg- 
gestions checked her dawning favour. She

*
thought the proposed advantages might be pnr- 
chased at too great a price. More moderate
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conditions were offered to OoluriibUs, and such 
as appeared highly honourable arid advantageous; 
It was all in vain ; he Would not cede* one 
point of his* demands, and the riegoCiation was 
broken otF. '

It is' impossible hot to admire the great con-' 
stancy of purpose, and loftiness of spirit displayed, 
by Columbus, ever since he had Conceived the 
sublime idea of his discovery. More ’ than 
eighteeri years had elapsed since his correspond
ence with Paolo Toscanelli of Florence, wherein 
he had announced his design. The’greatest part 
of that time'had been consumed in applications 
at various courts. - During that period, what 
poverty, neglect, ridicule, contumely, and disap
pointment had he not suffered! Nothing, how
ever, could shake his perseverance, nor make 
him descend to terms which . he considered 

, beneath the dignity of his ’enterprise. In all 

his*negociations he forgot his present obscurity, 
he forgot his present indigence; his ardent 
imagination realized the magnitude of his coh-
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templated discoveries^ and he felt himself nego- 
ciating about empire.

Though so large a portion of life had worn 
away in fruitless solicitings^—though there was 
no certainty that the same weary career was not 
to be entered upon at any other court,*-^yet so 
indignant was he at lhe repeated disappoint* 
ments he had experienced in Spain, that he 
determined to abandon it for ever, rather than! 
compromise his demands. Taking leave of his 
friends, therefore, he mounted hi^ mule, and 
sallied forth from Santa Fe in the beginning of' 
February, 1492, on his v^y to Cordova, front' 
whence he intended to depart immediately for 
France.

When the few friends who were zealous be
lievers in the theory of Columbus, saw him 
really on the point of abandoning the country, 
they were filled ’^ith distress, considering his 
departure an irreparable loss to the nation. 
Among the number, was Luis de St. Angel, 
receiver of the ecclesiastical revenues in Aragon^.
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He determined to make one bold effort to avert 
the evil. He obtained an immediate audience 
of the queen, accompanied by Alonzo de Quin
tanilla, who supported him warmly’in all his soli-

• •
citations. The exigency of the moment gave 
him courage and eloquence. He did not confine 
himself to intreaties, h^ almost mingled re
proaches. He expressed his astonishment, that 
a queen who had evinced the spirit to undertake 
so many great and perilous enterprises, should 
hesitate at one where the loss could he so 
trifling, while the gain might be • incalculable. 
He reminded her how much might be done for 
the glory of God, the exaltation of the church, 
and the extension of her own power and'domi- 
'nion. What cause of regret to herself, of tri
umph to her enemies, of sorrow to her friends, 
should this enterprise, thus rejected by her, be 
accomplished by some othei* power! He re
minded her w'hat fame and dominion otherjirinces 

had acquired by their discoveries; here was an
* « 

opportunity to surpass them all. He intreated
Vol, I. _ M
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her majesty not to be misled by the assertions 
of learned men, that the project was the dream 
of a visionary. He vindicated the judgment of 
Columbus, an’d the soundness and practicability 
of his plans. Neither would even his failure 
reflect disgrace upon the •crown. It was worth 
the trouble and expanse to clear up even a 
doubt upon a matter of such importance, for if 
belonged to enlightened and magnanimous princes 
to investigate questions of the kind, and to ex- 
plorq the wonders and secrets of,the universe. 
He stated the liberal offer of Columbus to bear 
an eighth of the expense, tind informed her that 
all the requisites for this great enterprise con
sisted but of two vessels, and about three hun« 
dred thousand crowns.

These and many more arguments were urged, 
with that persuasive power which honest zeal 
imparts. The Marchioness of Moya, it is said,^ 
exerted her eloquence also, to persuade* the 
queen. The generous spirit of Isabella was en
kindled. It seemed as if, for the first time, the 
subject 'broke upon her mind in its real gran-
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deur, and she declared her resolution to under
take the enterprise.

There was still a moment’s hesitation. The 
king looked ^coldly on the affair,‘and the royal 
finances were absolutely drained by the war. 
Some time must be ‘given to replenish them. 
How could she draw on *an exhausted treasury 
for a measure to which the king was adverse!' 
St. Angel watched this suspense with trembling 
anxiety. The next moment reassured him. .With 
an enthusiasm worthy of herself, and of the eause, 
Isabella exclaimed, “ I undertake the enterprise 
for my own crown of Castile, and will pledge my 
jewels to raise the necessary funds.” ;This was 
the proudest moment in the life of Isabella; it 
stamped her renown for ever as the patroness of 
the discovery of the New World.

St. Angel, eager to secure this noble impulse, 
. assured her majesty that there would be no need 
of |)ledging her jewels, as he was readj* to ad
vance the necessary funds. His offer was gladly 
accepted ; the funds really came from,the coffers 
of Aragon; seventeen thousand florins- were 

’ M 2
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advanced by the accountant of St. Angel out 
of the treasury of king Ferdinand. That pru
dent monarch, however, j took , care to have his 
kingdom indemnified some few years afterwards;
„ ' -.JL Jf''’ 'A- ' ■ -J ’ --.i’jOZAWnZ • 
for m remuneration pt - this, loan, a part of the 
first gold brought by Cohimbus from the New 
World was employed’in gilding the vaults and 
ceilirtg's ‘of'the royal saloon ih flie^ graiid' 'paldLc2 
of Sara^oza; in Aragon,' anciently^'th^ ' Aljkfdt-i'a? 
or abide of the Moorish king's*?^

Tlie queen' despatched a mcssengef on^ho’rs^'i 
back with alhspeed, to call back Cdluifibu^. i ’He’ 

, was overtaketi two leagues *from[ Gtanadai 'fit thb’ 
briilge 'Of Piiios, a pass of the faountains' faimOiis 

fof bldbdyjericounters between'the Christians'find 
infidels^’ during the Moorish 'wars? - Whfen' ’’ihe 

courier'deliveted his message^' Columbus hesitated 
{o subject himself again to the' delays’anii eqiiivo- 
cations of'fce eoflrt. When he was UnforinedJ 
h owe ver, of - the - ardour expressed fiy' the' ’qufeeti j 
and. the'positive promise she had givbip'hfiyfh- 

turned' inimediately to**Santa Fe> confidihg’iWthe 
noble probity^of that princess;

Argensola, .^hales de Aragon, 1, i., c. lOs
jp
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CHAPTER VlirJ

• ARRANGEMENT WIT^ THE SPANISH SOVB- „ 
f jlt tr. luiff r: <■ ‘ reIgNS. "

O;7 fat, ,^anta Fe, Coliunbus had _ awj -ip-:
audience of the queen, ;■ and the heni^Hy 

with which she received him .atoned for,all .j)£ist 
ueg^qct.,,.., ^er.f favourable countenance ^,dis^elj[ed 
ev^ry jqlQndjpfj doR^f' ^d difficulty* The ^on^ 
c^iffirqoce jo^, thq, king was readily obtained., His 

’ objefitipua .had been, removed by the. mediatioir 
of yaripus persons,,among whora is particularly 

"mentioned his grand chamberlain and .favpuritq* 
/uaii,,Cabrero j bufcit.was principally through dP? 

ferpncej tpjidhe zpal,displayed, by tbp qqeenj ,tha| 
bp .yielded .Jtfo tardy , concurreace. Isabella, was 
thcwccforward tfie.soul of, this, grand;,enterprise, 
She;W<a^iprpmpted by lofty and g^erpus, enljiaj 
sjapna;jyhile, the ; king remained cold. jajjd rPal911t 
lating, in this as in all hiS; other, updertabmgsj ,,
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One of the great objects held out by Columbus 
in his undertaking, was the propagation of the 
Christian faith. He expected to arrive at the 
extremity of Asia, at the vast and magnificent 
empire of the grand, khan, and to* visit the de

pendent islands, of which, he had read such ex
travagant accounts in lihe ■writings of Marco Polo.

*
In describing these opulent and semi-barbarous 
regions, he had reminded their majesties of the 
inclination manifested in former times by the 

' grand khan, to embrace the Christian faith; and 
of the missions which had been sent by popes 
and pious sovereigns, to ‘instruct him and his 

, ‘ subjects in Catholic doctrines. He now con- • 
sidered himself about to effect this great work.
He contemplated that, by means of his discovery,' 
an immediate intercourse might be opened with 
this immense empire ; that the whole might 
speedily be brought into subjection to the church; 
and th^sj as had been foretold in holy writ, •the 
light of revelation might be extended to the 
remotest ends of the •■’earth. Ferdinand listened 
to this suggestion with complacency. He made
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his religion subservient to his interests ; and had • 
found in the recent conquest of Granada^ that 
extending the sway of the church might be made 
a laudable means of extending his own domi- 
mons. According to the doctrines of the day, 
every nation that refused to acknowledge the 
truths of Christianity, was/air spoil for a Christian 
invader; and it is probable that Ferdinand was 
more stimulated by the accounts given by Co
lumbus of the wealth of Mangi, Cathay, and other 
provinces belonging to the grand khan, than by 
any anxiety for the conversion o£ him and his 
•semi-barbarous subjects.

Isabella had nobler inducements; she was 
filled with a pious zeal at the idea of effecting - 
such a great work of salvation. From different 
motives, therefore, both of the sovereigns ac
corded with the views of Columbus in this par-; 
ticular, and When he afterwards departed on his 
vr^age, letters were actually given hifo for the 
Grand Khan of Tartary.

The ardent enthusiasm of Columbus did not 
stop here. In the free and unrestrained com-
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maiiifefitions •whicdt M’ere iiow pcrhiittej him wttW 
the'''fiQVoixhgnsy' lAist-iyisiaftaiy:^irit ikinHled With,’ 
hU lantici^ttoal fcofa-the hboundles® ,#ealthj"that 

tmbzedf.’by discpveriesi‘7 ’wnd 
he suggested; that dhei treasures* thus* ■ 'hequirfeSy 

should -be S'consecrated i to :/he 4>ious pittrpgsef- of 
wsctiiiig !!tbe holy' sepulchre of Jerusalern:

f . .
the; jfewbr 'bf .theUnfidels.' The sovefeighsi 'smilod 
at thihnhally of the imagination, but; Expressed 
themselves well pleased with it, and assured him 
that, without the funds he anticipated, they should 
bcAvell disposed to that holy urid^akingM.1 What 
the JdngE, and queen, howeveirj! may have gjonsi* 
dered ha: irfierd' sally of momeritaiy excitemeht, iwas 
a, deeppand ? (herished design t !of Columbus; ■ j It 
is ourionsh and "characteristio fact,'which i has 
neverjblBert particularly noticed, that ithe recovery 

of the holy sepulchre was one of the; great objects 
of his.' I apibition> meditated throughout ithe ‘ re- , 
piaindei’H'of his; lifej, mid solemnly provided foi*i« 

v^eSt'ras* ^teza^ toda laj^anancia desta‘mi-*'ertipt^a; se
gasta^^ ei^ Iji^coyt^uisja de Jerusalew^j' vuestras Alteza^ se rieroijj^ y 
que les placia, y^Que sin este tenian aquella ana. Journal of Colomb.

! p J i. t'» J
*
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kis wiWid ’ IiJlfactj'j he 'eojiside!rediIitiJa,s -onei^of ithes 
gfueat ja^atkayfoj? which; he was--choseQj hy^, hcavett 
agHaii hgent, and^he hfterwania lookedji ujon 
great discovery a& bet a pte^ardtory dispwBatioB 
pt HrOjVideneei to promote itsiaccotapUshment^ yd 

t' . A'^perJ^tpiuiiderstapding being i thus reflected 
with thei sovereignSjL articles of, agreementiiwere 
Crdteredf to);-be,'drawn out by Juan Idei Golomdj 
the royal secretary.. They were to the. Ibllowing 
efihcti')-n+>^";f; J
hJil'/tb, /'if ,1

»
ji. I//That Columbus should. have,i-ifor himself, 
during this- life, and his heirs and sutcessors fo# 
ever,!the. oflSce of Admiml in all the lands and 
continents which he might discover of aeqqire! in 
the oceah, with similar honours and prerogatives 
to those enjoyed by the high admiral of Castile 
in his district. < • ' 'j - h 'li ’

2. . That he should be viceroy and goveriujr- 
gesietal over alt the said lands -and Continents; 
.with the privilege of nominating three candidates 
for the government of each island or province^

I ' - ! ' - * lli 1. I ' ■ f ■

one of whom should be selected by the sovereigns'.
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3; That he should be entitled to reserve for 
himself oiie-teuth of all pearls^ precious stones, 
gold, silver, spices, and all other articles'* and 
merchandises, in whatever manner found, bought, 
bartered, or gained within his admiralty, the costs 
being first deducted. * ‘

4. That he, or his lieutenant, should be the 
sole judge in all causes and disputes arising ■ out 
of traffic between those countries and Spain, pro
vided the high admiral of Castile had similar 
jurisdiction in his district.

5. That Kq might then, and at all after times, 
contribute an eighth part of the expense in fitting 
out vessels to sail on this enterprise, and receive 
an eighth part of the profits.

The last stipulation^ which admits Columbus
- to “bear an eighth of the enterprise, was made 

in consequence of his indignant proffer^ on being , 
reproached with demanding ample emt du merits 
while incurring no portion Of the charge. He 
fulfilled this engagement through the assistance 
of the Pinzons of Palos^ and added a third vessel
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to the armament. Thus one-eighth of the ex
pense attendant on this grand expedition^ under- 
taken by a powerful nation, was. actually borne 
by the individual who conceived ih and who like’ 
\^lse.risked His life on its success, , . ,

The capitulations were signed by. Ferdinand 
and Isabella, at the city of Santa Fc, in the Vega 
or,plain of Granada^ on the 17th of April, 149'2. 
A letter of privilege, or commission to Columbusj 
of similar jjurport, was drawn out in form, and 
issued by the sovereigns in the city of Granada,

• • •
on the thirtieth of the same month. In this, 
lhe dignities. and prerogatives of Viceroy and 
governor were .likewise made hereditary in his 
family; and he and his heirs were authorized 
to prefix the title of Don to their names; a dis
tinction accorded in those days only to p^sons 
of rank and estate, though it has since lost all 
value, from being universally .used in Spain.

•All the royal documents issued oii this occa
sion bore equally the signatures of Ferdinand 
and Isabella, but her separate crown of Castile 
defrayed all the expense; and, during her lite.
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^astilian^
in the, new, teiFritoriie^f *

’^;a^jfii^e^29Rx[^srA^irtaee,.,^^^^ th,^-1?, 

armament was to be fitted, out.
tRPt^')9^Tthjs.. ipoyt^ jiiJi s consecjuence.‘ 

condemned, by . the yoy9^>99t^Pj'« 

ed,-,t.9jS9fyp;the .ctowiI;, for one.ye.ar^ 
araiedj^cwaye]^. royal, order ,yras^s^gB§i 9ft 
th^^.^Qth , pfj Aprib commanding the^^,ajit^P^jtiff^ 

ofJPalos to, have the two caravels, jreadytfo^o^^^
1 • * * '• J

vyit^P; tenf,days ,after receiving this^.ppl^fi^FfiiPft^) 
to,place them and their ;crews at ,t(hp,,di^pPSft^n9^ 

Qplunybus.;. The latter: was likewise cmpop.9^’94 

procure,and fit put^ third yesseh , ,The, (Sfew% 
t>f .all tlrrep were. tp receive thej.ordinaiy,wages, 
pf ,se^ipen,jemplQyed ,in armed vessels  ̂, ,and, tp. be 
paid four months in advance. . .They^pvere 
sail jnj spcb ,direction as; Columbus>,i.und9J‘ .^he 
royal authority,?, should command,, pnd, >vere«tp 
obey him in all things^ with merely one stipula
tion that neither he nob they Vvere''toi^b*to St.

* Charlevoix, Hist. S. Domingo, 1. i., p. 79.
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tie^rgfel^ Mina/ on th^'obas^ bf
other ol 'ihi '̂ lately di&6wre’d pbsse^rblis^^o^'^fir- 

A cOrfifioate of their'^6od i^Bn^iftii, sighed 
' hy ^tJoluhahu^^ ^a^ lo"h€i4hB’^dischhPg^'hf ’thBi¥ 

dWJ^M^bthecrow*^;^ ^^ • '' 
'’Grde’r^wbre likewi^ ’issued Syttie^yt^eVei^^/ 

addressed W 'flie ^ubliB' aiithorifies^'"and*peB^{e^df 
hlPrdiik^^ arid ‘-conditions ih '^ tliB hfraritiihe hdkrSs' 

Xndalusia^ commanding them to^ fhihisli'^d]^- 
]^ie'^‘’hTid’'assistance of all kinds/ 'ht^’ i’elt^dhahiy 
^iTcel',® f0t‘‘'fhe' fitting out df the! *v6^el§ ;'^rid 
pSialtiBk'wtefe deriouheed on such hs *dh6hid' 
iiiyImpediment.' ‘Nd duties were td hd exheted 
idf any Articles furnished td the vessels J’attd ‘all 
Orirhinal processes‘ against the’ per^oh^ drprbpfert^ 
of ahy' ihdividital'dngaged in the expediti?6hj^^e^ 

to be sttspended during his' absericdp hhd-fofe 
toonths’aftet JrU rethrhf . ' ■

, ■ ‘ A hottid-feW mark of faVdory'; etbartfcteristic Of 
they kind and cOnsidetate heart of Isabella^ *was

I Kava.rrpte, pqUec.. de Viages,ii^ j j., j,
f Idem. doc. 8, 9,
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accorded to Columbus before his departure from 
the court. An albala, or letter-patent^ was issued 
by the queen on the Sth of May, appointing his 
son Diego page to Prince Juan, the heir appa- '

• •
rent, with ah allowance for his support; an 
honour granted only to the sons of persons of 
distinguished rank *. •

Thus gratified in his dearest wishes, after a 
course of delays and disappointments sufficient 
to have reduced any ordinary man to despair, 
Columbus took leave of the court on the 12th of• • •
May, and set out joyfully for Palos, Let those 
who are disposed to faint‘under difficulties, in 
the prosecution of any great and worthy under
taking, remember that eighteen years elapsed 

* after the time that Columbus conceived his 
enterprise, before he was enabled to carry it 
into effect; that most of that time was passed hi 
almost hopeless solicitation^ amidst poverty, neg- * 
lect, and taunting ridicule; that the prime of his . 
life had wasted away in the struggle, and that

* Nasarrete, Collec. de Viages, t. it, document 11.
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when his perseverance was finally crowned with 
success, he was about his fifty-sixth year. His 
example should encourage the enterprising never 
to despair.
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CHAPTER IX.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE EXPEDITION AT THE 
PORT OF PALOS. • ' ' ’ '

. . ’
Columbus once more presented himself at the 
gates of the convent of La Rabida^ but he now 
appeared in triumph. He was received wdth 
open arms by the worthy prior, and again be
came his guest during his sojourn at Palos *. 
The ‘chafacter and station of Juan Perez gave 
him great importance in the neighbourhood, and

* A * J
he exerted it to the utmost in support of the , 
desired enterprise. Attended by this zealous 
friend, Columbus repaired on the 23rd of May 
to the church of St. George in Palos. There the

- royal order for two caravels to be furnished by 
the town, and put at his disposition,»was formally 
read by the notary public of the place^ in presence * 

of the ^caldes and regidors, and many of the in
habitants, and full compliance was promised f.

••Oviedo, Cponica de las Indias, 1. ii., c. 5.
t Navarrete, Collec. de Viages, t. ii., doc. 7. '
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When the nature of the intended expedition 
came to be known, however, astonishment and a 
degree of horror prevailed throughout the place. 
The inhabitants considered the slfips' and crews 
demanded of them, in the light of sacrifices de
voted to destruction. ♦ The owners of yesselj^ 
reftised to fiirnish them. f<?r so desperate a ser
vice, and the boldest seamen shrunk from such

' - \ ■ . , 'a wild and chimerical cruise into the wilder- 
ness of the ocean. All the frightful tales and 
fables, with which ignorance and superstition 
are prone to people obscure and mysterious 
recons, were conjured up concerning the un-r 
known parts of the deep, and circulated by the 
gossips of" Palos, to deter any one from em
barking in the enterprise.

Nothing, can be a stronger evidence of the, 
bold nature of this undertaking, than the extreme 

• dread with 'which it was regartied by a maritime 
VonJraunity, TComposed of sortie of the mos^adven- 
turous navigators of the age. Notwithstanding, 
the peremptory tenor of the Royal order, and 
the promise of compliance on the part of the 

Vol. I. N
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magistrates, weeks ' elapsed without any thing 
being done in the fulfilment of its demands^ 
The worthy prior of La Rabida backed the ap
plications of Oolumbus with all his influence and 
eloquence,!—but in vain, not a vessel was to *l)e 

procured.
Upon this, more absolute mandates were issued 

by the Sovereigns, dated the 20th of June, or
dering the magistrates of the coast of Andalusia 
to press into the service any .vessels they anight 
thinlj proper, belonging to Spanish subjects, and 
to oblige the masters and crews to sail with 
Columbus in whatever direction he should be

«
sent by royal command, Juan de Penalosa, an • 
officer of the royal household, was sent to see that

*
this order was properly complied with, receiving 
two hundred maravedies a day, as long as he was 
occupied in the business, which sum was to be 
exacted from such* as should be disobedient aud^ 
delinqijtent; together with other penalties* ex-* 
pressed in the mandate. This letter was acted 
upon by Columbus in Palos and the neighbouring, 
town of Moguer, but apparently with as little
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success as the preceding.' The communities of 
those places were thrown into complete confusion; 
altercations and. disturbances took place_, but no
thing of consequence was etfected. *

*A.i> length Martin Alonzo Pinzony a rich and 

enterprising navigatorwho has already been 
mentioned,, came forward tftid took a decided and 
personal interest in the expedition,. What under
standing he had with Columbus, as to his re
muneration, does not appear. In the testimony 
given many ypars afterwards, in the suit, betiveeii 
Don Diego, the son of Columbus, and the crown, 
iir was affirmed by several witnesses, that Pinzon

♦
was to divide wjth' him his share of the profits; 
but the evidence in that lawsuit was so full of 
contradictions and palpable falsehoods, that it is 

difficult to discover the proportion of truth which 
it may have Contained. As no immediate'pro- 

,fits resulted from the expedition, no claim of the 
kin(f was 'brought forward. Certain it is, that the 
assistance of Pinzon was most timely and effica
cious; and many of the witnesses in thqt suit con
curred in declaring, that, but for him, it would

N 2
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lisle ifflj^ossibfe ta' fii .-out 41i0 tneceisai^^ar- 
inattiehti"»oHe^ iiand bis brother: Viceiif o'> YaSes 
PitiZoflV'iliUevpis© >al-Navigator ppf ' great murhgh 
'an(r abil(ty/\vho''' after\vrtrds -Tose? td odistinctioa’, 
possdSsed ’V^sels'fand' bad se^ea* in^'-tbein feid- 

pley? They* were felatod also t<^3TBany bf!4he 
Seafaiing inhabitants Palos; and' JMogiier^ and
!had great influence throughout thc neighbourliood. 
JtdS; supposed that they supplied Oolumbnshwitji 
'funds-to pay the eighth share of the expense; which 
■he tyas bound to advance. Thfcy J^rnish^djialso, 
xine., at least/ of the. ships, and they resolved to 
take ebramands, and sail in the^expedition/i/Thfelr 
-example had a wonderful effect,, and,' aided, by *- 
-thein epersuasions, induced a great riurnber jof. their 
-'relatives and friends to embark ;.\so that, through 
their! strenuous -exertions, the . vessels, were ifeady 
for sfea within * a month after .they had thus . en
gaged in. their *'eljuipment*x ..

' u’ After, the great , difficulties made.’hy jv?f{ious 
ICfAirts- in furnishing.this expedition/ !jibJs,,j$ur- 
prising ^ow inconsiderable an armament was

* Evidence'of Ariai Perezrtn tiie lawsuit.
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TequiF©ii)T?iIt’ ijs f revident ^tliat^i -^olurabitSshAd 
-reduced his requi^tionfe to i th®, aigrf(Jwest; liuiitj, 
febany ^eab eixpense.diovddiicattse- ittip^diwept, 
.ThimisrtlalVvessels -werc/.iippat'cutly that..he
had ffeqtteste^i (.Two of ,theixif,wereJightd>ar.qu,e^ 

called i^aveb, not. superior to river,, and coas^ 
Jing craftjoT'iriore raodefri dayst . Representations 

^dffisT'.’olass-of Vessels,.exist in old. prints; land 
’|)aifttin^9#Ji,' iThey are delineated. as.inpeH,-and 
ilvithoufeiidqolo in' the centre, but built, upt high 
.atHh^‘prow!'hiid'^ riern, with forecastle^ and ea- 
< bids'for-the/ afeconimodation of the crew^, Peter 
iMaStyr/ did learned wtemporary; of. ^oluinbus, 
'^ay&‘-ithat'only 'one. of (the three ...vessels, .was 
deckedf. I. The.smallness of th© vessels.was,.con
sidered an advantage by Columbus!,'inn. voyage 
'of diseovery; enabling him t© run close - to the 
slioresf hnd to enter shallow rivers', and, har- 

•bours. In his third voyage, ts'heafeoasting.the , 
gul^of*Paria)"he- complained, of the.!size*.Of his 
ship/bding I nearly a hundred tons biirthem) , (But 

•i'.n fii'.ij 1 . I ,j,iij ■ ni-
See Illustrations, article Ships of Columbus,

. -1,.,JIartyf^ Decad, L, 1.4.
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that such loiig and perilous expeditions into uni 
known" seas, should be undertaken in vessels

• without decks, and that they should live through 
the * violent tempests by which they were fro-

• • quehtly = assailed, remain among the singular 
circumstances of these daring voyages* , -
' During th© equipment of the vessels, troubles 

and difficulties continued to arise* One, at 
least, of the vessels, named the Pinta, together 
with its owner and people, had been pressed into 
the service by the magistrates, under the arbi
trary mandate of the sovereigns; and it is a 
striking instance of the despotic authority exef- 
cised over commerce in those times, that respec
table individuals should thus be compelled to 
engage, with persons and ships, in what appeared 
to them a mad and .desperate enterprise. The 
owners of this vessel, Gomez Rascon and Cliris-

• toval Quintero, showed the greatest repugnance* 
to the*voyage, and took an active part in ceftain 

t|Uarrels and contentions which occurred** A*a- 
rlous mariners had, likewise, been compelled to

* Journal of ColuQibus^ Nctvarfete, h i:, p. 4. Hist del Almirante, c. 15.
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embark in, the other* ships-all kinds of obsta- 
\^eS‘ were thrown in the way, to retard or defeat*
the voyage, by these people and their friends. 
Tire caulkers employed upon the vessels idid their 
work in a careless and imperfect manner, and, on 

^being commanded to. do it over again, they, 
absconded* J' some of the* seamen, who had en
listed willingly, repented of their hardihood, or 
were dissuaded by their relatives, and sought to 
retract i others deserted and concealed themselves.• - - • ■ - _ _ _
Everything had to be effected by the most jiavsh 
and arbitrary measures, and in defiance of pojni- 
W prejudice and opposition.

At lengthy by tjie beginning of August^ every 
difficulty was vanquished, and the vessels were 
ready for sea. The largest, which had been pre
pared expressly for the voyage, and was decked, 
was called the Santa Maria; on board of this 

. ship Columbus hoisted his flag. The second, 
called the Pinta, was commanded by .Martin 
Alonzo Pinzon, accompanied by his brother, 
Francisco Martin, as pilot. The third, called the

* Lis Casas, Hist, Ind., 1. j., o, 77. MS.
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Niiiajt hadii latipej^b/ aridlwasEJ^abinanfledi 
the third of the brothers^ Vicente ;¥aHeiiiJPi»zdnJ^ 

iitljred vofewgpilois.niSi«ehia Riiiz,
EddrSoAtdiiKasMino^diiiMl'iBaiitboloHjed Raidant 
ilodcnig'o) SaneHe'is^cafiiSdgovitfc/owa^i ads^esAegei^ 
g®en®rll of ith'esfjarmamerit^ Jiudl. Diegp tde AranhJ 
pc/aiati^eijEDfft'Gofdovayifcliief algtiazil. gtiRodfejigo 
'He Esbqbarvpehfcj as’ jr6yaii?notary/a!aii> <gtEijeif-aL. 
TSf^ ‘̂_SdntSnithe?a.rniam:ent8 of lhejcrowhpAo ^take 
offieiabiiBotescJoff-jall traiisactiQns,'ja Theheorssrerej. 
41so, te phj^lidan and a sprgeon, df^etheg 451111 
various private adventurers^' <^veral ^yaats^jattct 
liinefy niatinecs^ipaking^an allj johdhubdrpdiand 

. dw^ypersonsl'fi* ______
vbPtevigusifcQdeparriBgon'jhis Voyage^ OolwHibus 
tookrjhisisdh i -Diego from the/- convent fof ; Rar 
bidai jaJudlpl^ed him- under thei'^uardianshipo of 
JuaaiRddtigueZ' iCabezudo,-arii'inhabitaiit-nf the 
tewa ptf! Mogiter< and^ Martin ■ Saueheia^ inn.; eccle- , 
siastic of the same placef ; .probablyidaigivejliim

Charlevoix, Hist. St. Doming., I. i. MuSoz, Hist. Nuevo Mundo, l.jL 
f Testimony of Juan Rodriguez Cabszudo, in the lawsuit between Don 

Diego Columbus and the fiscal.
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s'oinb'' 'knowledge ■ of 'the ^porld, prefiduslip kis 
being/sentio.^urtj - 'uJijid <> '1 t/ bu. ‘ ''
,\mib gquadroa--.beipg ready te j^tit io'-seai-Co- 
bimbuaj iraprefesedn AVithi the rsoleinnit^Aof "hii 
mdei^ing/^copfegsed. hiteelf te tlie friar Juan 
Perez> abdfpartdokio£ ih© ffiommunionJ j His ex- 
apiplbuiikas followed by Jiis ofHcei-sliuid orew, 
dndj'jdiby entered 'upon their, enterprise, full of 
awe^oand with, the most, devout andnaffeeting 
pwemanialfei committing themselves^ to thd espe* 
fei;d guidanee and protection i of Heayen^ A 
jdeepp gloom Was , spread over tlie A' liole coin- 
iaunity'iofiiiPalos Jat dheir departure; for> almost 
every one had some relative or friend on |)oard of 
thb squadron. ' /The spirits of the Seaihen,! already 
depressed by their own fears, were btillmofe cast 
down at the 1 affliction bf those theyJlpflj.bebiiidjIk
whoitook. leive of them with tears and'. lameutaM 
fibns; and,dismal forebodings,•as of raendhey were 
ne^er td'behold again.

j;;0

    
 



    
 



BOOK III..

- CHAPTER I.

DEPARTURE OF COLUMBUS ON HIS FIRST 
VOYAGE,

[1492.]

It was on Friday, the 3rd of August, J492, 
early-in the morning, that Coluinbus set sail 
•on his first voyage‘of discovery. He departed 
from the bar of Suites, a small island formed by 
the arms of the river Odiel, in front of the towil 
of Huelva, steering, in a south-westerly direction, 
for the Canary islands, from whence it was hiS 

jfc. . *
intention to strike due west. Of this voyage he

* commenced a regular journal, intended'for the 
inspection of the Spanish sovereigns, R opened 
with a stately prologue, wherein, in the following, 
words, were set forth the motives and views which 
led to his expedition.
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Whereas
excellent.

'5‘

44

IH ‘ I in nomine. N. Jesn Christi: 
tt: ®ostk Christian^ i most high, most 
‘t and. ■ most I power&l i (princes, king and ^qiieen 
*^'<o6the Spaihsy andi of the. islands* of .theliea, 

onr sovereigns) in the present .year 1492, 
‘ .idter your highnessae had put an eriddo dhe 

war with the Moors who ruled in Europe, 
and i had concluded that warfare in the‘great 
.city of Granada, where) on the second ofdJa- 
nuary of this - present year, I saw the irOyal 
iaannerS of. your highnesses placed by. foccfe of 
artos on the towers of the Alhambra,-which 
is the fortress of that city, and, beheld the 
Moorish king sally forth from the gates of the 
city, and kiss the royal hands of your high
nesses and of my lord the prince ; and imme
diately in’ that same month, in consequence 
of the information which I had given to your , 
highnesses of the lands of India, and of* a 
prince- who is called the Grand Khan, which

*■*’18 to say, in our language, king of kings, how 
that many times he and his predeces ’̂S had

a

#■4

tf
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sent to Rome^ to entreat for doctors of our 
-tA .holy faith, to instruct hiiA iitlthcf sanae, and that 

rthe holy -fatheK' never- had provided hhni with 
thsein,- and that, sof man^^eoplei wereddsty.be- 
dievihgi in idolatries, and? inabibing’ docbiiics 
6fl perdition ; therefore, ■ your highnesses^ as 

"jfilCathblie iChSistians ‘ and princes,!-lovers'lartd 
d^pprohbotersj of the holy Christian faith/vand 

•f 6 jenemiesr of the sect of Mahomet,i and J of all 
^Cidol^ries and heresies, determined to send me, 
i'^^Ghridtopher Columbus, to. the said parts of 

India, to see the said princes, and th© people, 
! and lands, arid discover the nature , and dispo
sition of them all, and the means to be talien 
fOT the conversiori of them to our holy, faitlr; 
and ordeted that I should? not gd by land to 
the East, by which it is the cnstom to go_,.but 
by *a voyage to the West, by-which coarse, 
unto the present time, we do riot hriow for 

‘%Gerte.in, that any one hath jiasscd. Yoqr high*- 
-nesses,_ therefore, after having expelled ah the 

“ .Jews from your kingdoms and territorieSj, com- 
‘fniaiidcd me^ in the same month,of,(Janwy>
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(i,

<c

iso

to proceed with a sufficient armament to the 
‘i said parts of India; and for this purpose 

bestowed great favours upon me, ennobling 
me, that thenceforward I might style myself 
Don/ appointing me high admiral of the Ocean' 
Sea, and perpetual viceroy and governor of 

*(• all the islands and continents I’ should discover 
and gain, and which henceforward < may be 
discovered and' gained in the Ocean Sea'; and 
that my eldest son should succeed me, and so 
on,, from generation to generation, for ever. 
I departed„therefore, from the city of Granada 
on Saturday the 12th of May, of the same 
year 1493, to Palos, a sea-port, where I armed 
three ships well calculated for such service, 
and sailed from that port well furnished with 
provisions, and with many seamen, on Friday 
the 3rd of August of the same year, half an 
hour before sunrise, and took the route for , 
the Qanary islands of your highnesses, to stfter 
my course thence, and navigate until I should 
arrive at,the Indies, and deliver the embassy 
of your highnesses to those princes, and accom-

il
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>

<^ plish that which you had commanded.) For 
thisi purpose, I intend to /write > during i this 

very punctually, from day to. day, -all 
that I may do, and see,;, and •experience) as 

^s’will? hereafter be seem - Also, my; savereign, 

pfincesy beside describing each night^ all that 
has occuri'edlin the day, and in the day the 
navigation of the night, I propose to make 
a chart, in which I will set down the waters

* ‘'‘ and lands of the ocean sea, in their proper ' 
situations, under their bearings ; and, farther, 
to compose a book, and illustrate the whole 
in picture by latitude from the equinoctial, and 
longitude from the West; and upon the whole 
it will be essential that I should forget sleep, 
and attend closely to the navigation, to ac
complish these things, which will be a great 
labour*.”

i£

i6

Thus are formally and expressly stated Jby Co
lumbus the objects of this extraordinary voyage, 
The material facts still extant of his journal will

■** Navarette, Collec. Viag., 1. ‘ '
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be found incorporated in tlie present work^. * As 

a guide by which to sail; he had prepared a map, 
or chart. Improved - upon that sent him by Paolo 
Toscanelli. Neither of t^tese now exist, but the 
globe; or'planisphere, finished by.Rfartin Behera’

' - • -*1 #

in this year of the admiral’s first * voyage, is 
still extant, and fumiBhes an, idea' of Svhat the*' 
chart of Columbus must have been; ft exlii-*

* • -r
bits the coasts of Europe and Africa,-frOm thb- 
south of Ireland to the end of Guinea, and oppO-’ 
site to them, on the othef side of the Atlantic,'

* * ’
the extremity of Asia, or, as it was termed, 
India. Between them is‘placed the island 6f 
Cipango (or Japan), which, according to Marco

« * An abstract of this journal, made by Las Casas, Has recently been dis
covered, and is published in the first volume of the collection of Senor 
Navarrete. Many passages of this abstract had been- previously inserted by 
Las Casas in bis History of the Indies, and the same journal had been co
piously used by Temande Columbus in the history of his father. In the pre- ii 
sent account of this voyage, the author has made use of the journal contained 
in the work of Sefior Nawrefe, the manuscript History of Las Casas, the 
History of the Indies by Herrera, the Life of the Admiral by his Soo, the 
Chronicle^of the Indies by Oviedo, the manuscript Hjstory of Ferfmand 
and Isabella by Anarez Benialdez, curate of Los Palacios; and the Letters 
and Decades of the Ocean by Peter Martyr; all of whom, with the excep- 
tioD of Herrera, were contemporaries and acquaintances of Cohimbus. ** 
Ibese are the pi^ncipal authorities which have been consulted, though scat
tered lights have occasionally been obtained from other sources.
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Polo, lay fifteen Imndrcd miles diijtant fi-om the 
Asiatic eoast, . In his' computations 'Columhu^’ 
advanced thisdsland about n. thousand, leagues' 
too much to the east; supposing"it to’lie'-iiT 
the situation*of Florida*»,and .at- this;island’h^ 

hoped, fii’stj to, arrive,-. The exultation of Gdlumis 
bus at .finding - himself, after so many years dP 
baffled at“ length fairly launched on’ hi^'
grand enterprise, was checked by his > want; oti 
confidence in the. resolution and persevdrance of- . 
his crews. As long as he remained within reach-• • •
of, Europe there was no security that,- in a moi' 
ment of repentance and alarm, they might, not 1 
unanimously renounce . the., prosecution , of the 
voyage, and insist on a return. Symptoms soon 
appeared to warrant his apprehensipns.- < On the 
third day the Pinta made signal of distress ; , her 
rudder was discovered to be broken and’unhung. 
This Columbus surmised to be done through - the 
conttivance of the. owners of the caravel, Gomez 
Rascon and Christoval Quintero, to disable their 
vessel, and cause her to be left behind. As has

•
* Maltebrun, Geog. Universel, t, ii.,.p. 2S3.

Vol. I. O
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already been observed, they bad been pressed 
into the service greatly against their will, and 
their caravel seized upon for the expedition, in 
conformity to •the royal orders. ■

Columbus was much disturbed 5t thia occur-•
rence. It gave him a foretaste of further diffi
culties to be apprehended from* crews partly en
listed on compulsion, and all full of, doubt and 
foreboding. Trivial obstacles, might, in the pre
sent critical state of his voyage, spread panic 
and mutiny through his ships, and entirely defeat 
the purpose .of the expedition.

The wind was blowing strongly at the time, so 
that he could not render assistance without en
dangering his own vessel. Fortunately, Martin 
Alonzo Pinzon commanded the ship, and being 
an adroit and able seaman, he succeeded in secu
ring the rudder with cords, so as to bring the 
vessel into management. This, however, was^ 
but a temporary and inadequate expedient > the 
fastenings gave way again on the following day, 
and the other ships were obliged to shorten sail 
until the rudder could be secured.
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This damaged 'state-of the Piilta; as Well as Her 
being in a leaky condition, determined the admiral 
'to touch at the Canary Islands^ add seek a vessel 
to replace her. He ■ considered himself not far 
from' those Islands; though' a ■■ different- opinion 
was entertained by tjie pilots. of the squadron. 
The 'event proved his superiority in taking oljser- 
vaticms and keeping reckonings^ for they came in 
sight'the Canaries on the morning of the 9th.

'They were detained upwards of three weeks 
among theSe islands, seeking in vain to find^ano- 
ther vessel. They Were obliged, .therefore, to 
make a new rudder’for the; Pinta, and repair . 
her as well as they were able for the Voyaged 

The latine sails of the Nina were also altered 
into square sails, that she might work more stea
dily and securely, and be able to keep company 
with the other vessels.

While sailing among these islands, they passed 
in wight ofTeneriffe, whose lofty peak was^ send
ing out volumes of flames and smoke. The crew 
were teirified af sight of this eruption, being 
ready to take alarm at any extraordinary -phe- 

02*
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nomenon, and to construe it into a disastrous 
portent. Columbus took great pains to dispel 
their apprehensions, explaining the natural causes 
of those volcanic fires, and verifying his explana
tions by citing Mount Etna, and* other well- 
known volcanoes. , -

While taking in wood and’water and pro
visions, in the island of Gomera, a vessel arrived 
from Ferro, which reported that three Portuguese 
caravels had been seen hoVering off that island, 
with the. intention, it was said. Of capturing 
Columbus. Jhe admiral suspected, Some hostile 
stratagem on the part of the King of Portugal 
in‘revenge for his having embarked in the ser- • 
vice of Spain; he, therefore, lost no time in 
putting to sea, anxious to get far from’those 
islands, and out of the track of navigation, trem
bling lest something might occur to defeat bis 
expedition, commenced under such inauspicious 
circumstances. '    
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CHAPTER II.

CONTINUATION OF-THE VOYAGE. VARIATION OF 
THE*NEEDLE. •

I [1492.] . ■

‘Early iii the mommg of the 6th of September, 
Columbus set sail from the island of Gomera; 
and how might be said first to strike into the 
'region of discovery, taking leave of these fron- 
tier islands of the old world, and steering west- - 

' ward for the unknown parts of the Atlantic, For 
three days, however, a profound calm kept the 
Vessels loitering With flagging sails within a short 
distance of the' tand. This was a tantalizing” 
delay 'to Columbus, , who was impatient to find 

, himself launched far. upon the ocean, out of 
sight of either land or sail; which, in the pure 
atmospheres of these latitudes, may be descried 
at an immense distance. On the following Sun- 
day, the 9th of September, at day-break, he
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bejield’ Ferroy the ‘ last of the Canary'islands,b 
about'nine leagues distant. This was the,island? 
from whence the Portuguese caravels had beep 
seen 5 he' wasy*thereforej in the very neighbour
hood of danger. ■ Fortunately a breeze spf-ang. 
up with the suny their ^ails were once more 
filled^ Und in the coUMse of the’day the heights - 
of Ferro gradually faded from the horizon. ' j 
, On losirtg sight of this last trace of dandy Tlie 
hearts of the crews failed them. They seemed 
literally-to have taken leave of the^ world. Be* 
hind them-was nvery thing dear to the heart of 

•.plan : country, family, frieilds, life-itself ; before 
them every thing was chaos^ mystery, and perih' * 
In the perturbation of the moment, they de
spaired of ever more seeing their homes. Many 

■of the fugged seamen shed tears, and some 
broke into loud lamentations. The admiral tried 
in eVery 'way to -soothe their distress,'•and to . 
inspire^them with his own glorious anticipations, 
lie described to them the magnificent /“countries 
to which he was about tO conduct them. The' 
islands of the Indian seas teeming' with ' gold-
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and pfecious stones j the region of Mangi and 
Cathay/with their- cities /of. unrivalled wealth 
and splendour* He promised them laud and *^ 
riches, and every thing that could arouse theic 
cupidity, or mflame their imaginations-; nor were 
these; promises made {oi” purposes of deception^ 
Columbus Jcertaitily beliey^ that, he should re«> 
alize them all.' ' ; -

He: now gave orders to the commanders of 
the; other vessels, that, in the event of sepa
ration .by any accident, they should continue 
directly westward; but that after sailing seven 
hundred leagues, they should lay by from mid-* 
night until day-light, as at about that distance 
he confidently, expected to find land,, In the 
mean time as he thought it possible he might 
not discover land within the distance thus assign
ed, and as he foresaw that the vague terrors 
already awakened among the seamen would in
crease with the space which intervened between 
them and tlieir homes, he commenced a stra
tagem which he continued throughout the voyage. 
He kept two reckonings, one correct, in which
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4he tme way j of the-ship w as >ndt^^ ^hd rwhich 
was rehiined -iu secret for -hist owh Jgovernrnent. 

!in 'the o&erj \Vhifchijfes open t(> general itispec- 
ilidi,- a^number-W”/leagues'was dailyifsubtracted 
/I’om thej sailing.'of ithe ship^ iSO that the cfev« 
-were kepb in ignorance p(' the ‘real "distanjce they 
had adA'aiicCd*. J*- -.Jj <

lOii tlie 11th ; ctf Septenaber,i when'‘about ferie 
■hundred-and .fifty .leagues west of Ferro/ihey fell 
•in with ja^pdrt of a mast, which, from its size, 
-appeared to have belonged to a vessel of about 
a hundred and twenty tons burden, and which

, had. evidently been a long time in fthe water.
The crews, tremblingly ahve to every thing that 

.could excite .their hopes or >fears, looked with 
,rueful 'eyb- upon this wreck of some unfortunate 
Voyager -drifting ominously at the entrance of 
-those iunknowh seas. ■

t-.‘' - ■ ■ ■ . ' •
* It has been erroneously stated that Columbus kept two journals; it ^as 

''merely an Jhd feckdmng or -log-book that be deceived the creU's.* His 
journal was eT|tireIy private, and intended for his own use and the perusal 

* bl tile sovereigns. In a letter written from Granada in 1^03, to Pope 
T^les^d^r VII.,’he says, that he had kept an account of his voyages iw the 
style of the ConUnentaries of Ccesar, which he intended to submit to his 
Holiness.
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1!. ‘ On .’ the J3th. of September^ in the evening* 
..being jabout two hundred leagues fifom’the.island 
-of ITerfOi Columbus, for the firfet |ime, notice4^ 
Ithe vatiatiori of the needle, h phenomenon which 
ihaduevdrijelbre .been’remarked... He perceived, 
\abOut uight-fall, that' t^e needle, instead of ’’ poinb 
ing to the north •star, varied about half a point, or 

^between'five and six- degreed to the north-west, 
_and still imore on the following morning.' : Struck 

.with thjsicirdurnstance; he'obterved jt (attentively < 
tfor'th'tee!days, .and'found that the variation in
creased as he advanced. He, at first, made no 
.mention of this phenomenon, knowing how ready- 
ibis people were to take alarm, but it soon attract? 
ed the attention) of -tlie pilots, and filled i them 

with consternation./ . It seemed as; if .the yery 
Jaws 'of iiature were .changing as they advanced* 
and .that they were. entering another •world, sub-

• ject to unknown influences*. They apprehended
y , -' ‘ .t’N . i >- - A-*’- 1 i 'ts H 1

that the compass was about to lose its mysterious 
virtues, and,' without this guide, what’ yyas, to 

become of them in a vast and trackless ocean 1

t Las Casas, Hist. Ind, I. i,, c. 6.
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Columbus tasked his. geience . and ingenuity fort 
reaaonsiiwithdfsvhich to. allay their terrors. He: 

.told them'that'thej.direction of the needle whs 
nbt to tlie polar §tar, but to Some fixed atid 
invisible point. ' The vatiatiori,’ th’erefofe^i wah* 
not caused by any fallacy in the compass, but 
by the movement of the north star itself, which, 
like the other heavenly bodies, had its changes 
and revolutions, and every day described a circle 

► round the pole. The high opinion that the pilots 
entertained of Columbus as a profound astrono
mer, gave weight to his theory, and their alarm 
subsided. As yet the solar’system of Copernicus 
was unknown; the explanation of Columbus, 
therefore, was. highly plausible and ingenious, 
and it shews the vivacity of his mind, ever, ready 
to meet the emergency of the moment. The 
theory may at first have been advanced merely 
to satisfy the minds of others, but Columbus ap
pears, ^subsequently, to have remained satisfied 
with it himself. The phenomenon has now be
come familiar to us, but we still continue ignorant 
of its cause. Jt is one" of those. mysteries of
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nature open to daily observation and experiment,' 
and apparently simple from their familiarity, but * 
which,: on investigation^ make the human mind 
conscious of its limits 5 baffling the experience of 
the practical,*and humbling the pride.of science;, r
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CHAPTER in.

CONTINUATION OF THE VOYAGE.' VARIOUS
' . ITERRbRS OF’TRE’stAMEN.r

,^1492.3

Gn the? 14th of September^ the voyagers were 
. rejoiced by the sight of what thby Considered 

harbingers of land. A heroii^ and a tropical 
bird.callpd the rabo de junco*^ lujvcred about 
the ships^ neither of which arc supposed to ven
ture far to sea. On the following night, they were 
struck with awe at beholding a meteor, or, as 
Columbus calls it in his journal, a great flame 
of fire, which seemed to fall from the sky into

" . . . , V !
the sea, about four or five' leagues distant. 
These meteors, common in warm climates, and 
especially iiiidcr the tropics, are always seen 
in the •serene azure sky of those'latitudes, lall- 
iiig, it were, from the heavens; but never 
beneath a cloud. In the transparent atmosphere

■*
* The water-wigtail.
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of one of those beautiful nights, where every 
star shines with the purest lustre, they often 
leave a luminous train behind them which lasts 
for twelve or fifteen seconds, and* may well be 
compared to d flame. .. -

The wind’had hitherto been favoorable, with 
occasional, though transient, clouds and showers. 
Tliey had made great progress each day) though 
Columbus,, according to his secret plan, coh- 
trived to suppress several leagues in the daily 
reckoning left open to the crew. ,'

They bad now arrived within the .influence of 
the trade winds, which j following the sun, blows 

• steadily from east to west between the tremies, 
and sweeps over a few adjoining degrees of the 
ocean *. With this propitious breeze directly aft, 
they were wafted gently but speedily over a tran
quil sea, so that for many days they did not 
shift a sail. Columbus perpetually recurs to the 
blanj and temperate serenity of the weather, 
which in this tract of the ocean is soft and re- ■ 
freshing’, without being cool. In his artless and

* See Illusirations, article Winds.
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expressive language, he compares the pure and 
balmy mornings to those of April in Andalusia, 
and observes that they wanted but the song of 
the nightingale to complete the illusion. • He 
had reason to say so,*’ observes the vcneraLlo 

Las Casas ; for it' is',marvellous the suavity 
which we experience when half Way towards these 
Indies; and the more the ships approach the 
lands, so much more do they perceive the tem
perance and softness of the air, the clearness of 
the sky, and the amenity and fragrance sent 
forth from the groves and forests; much more 
certainly than in April in Andalusia*,’*

They now began to see large patches of herbs • 
and weeds floating bn the surface of the water, 
all drifting from the west, and increasing in quan- 
tity ’as they advanced. Some of these weeds 
were such- as grow about rocks, others such as 
are produced in rivers; some were yellow and, 
withered, others so green as to have apparently 
been recently " washed . from land. ’ Oh one of 
these patches was a.live crab, which Columbus

* Las Casas, Hist, Ind.j 1. i., o, 36, MS.
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carefully preserved. They saw, also a white tro
pical bird, of a hind which never sleeps .upon the 
sea. . Tunny fish also played about, the ships,; one 
of which was killed Jby the orew« of, the Nina. 
Colunibns ncftv called to "mind the; account given 
by Aristotle of certain ships of Cadiz, which^ 

, coasting the, shores outside of the straits of Gib
raltar, were driven westwards; by an impetuous 

. east wind, until they reached a certain part of the 
ocean,, where it was covered with vast fields of 

‘Weeds, resembling sunken island,s, and among 
r which they beheld many tunny fish. „He supposed 
himself arrived in this weedy sea, as, it had been 
called, from which the ancient mariners ,had 
turned hack in dismay, but which he regarded 
with animated hope, as indicating the vicinity of 
land. Not that he had any idea of yet reaching 
the object of his search, the eastern end of Asia ; 
for, according to his computation, he had come 
buk three hundred and sixty'leagues * since, 
leaving the Canary Islands, , and he placed the 
main land of India much farther oil.

* Of twenty to the degree of latitude, the unity of distance used through
out this work. *
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On the 18th of September the same weather 
continued; a soft steady breeze from the east; 
filled every sail, while, to use the words of Co-4 
lumbus, the sea was as calm as the Guadalqiiiyer ; 
at Seville, He had fancied that lie perceived 
the water of the sea to grow fresher as • he ad- j 
vanced, and he noticed this as; a (proof of tlie - 
superior sweetness and purity of t|ie air*: - .

The crews were all in high spirits, each ship 
striving to get in the advance, to catch the first 
sight of land. Alonzo Pinzon hailing the admi- 
ral from the Pinta, informed him that from the 
flight of a great number of birds which he bed 
seen, and from certain indications in the northern 
horizon, he thought there was land in that direc
tion. As his vessel was a fast sailer, therefore, 
he crowded canvass and kept in the advance.

There was, in fact, a cloudiness in the north, 
such ps often hangs over land, and at sunset it

J ' *
assumed such shapes and masses that many fein- 
cied they beheld islands; there was a universal 
wish, therefore, to steer for that quarter: Colum-

• ft
♦ Las Ca,sas^ Hist. Ind., 1. i., cap. 3€.
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bhs, however, was persuaded that they were Mere 
illusions. Eveiy '6ne’who has made a sea-voy
age ^must have' witnessed the dee^ptiohs cadsed' 

by’clouds Testing nppn the"^ Korizdiii especially 
about silriset' and ^sunrise; which the eye, .assisted 
by "the hnia^hatibn and desire, easily converts 
into ’tiid wishey-To/ land. TSiis is particularly the' 

case within 'the tropics, where the clouds at sun- 
set assume the most singular appearances.

^"On Ihl following day there were drizzling 

showers, uiaacc.ompanied by "mnd, which^Colpm- 
bus ^considered'favourable signs: two pelicans' 

also flew on board the ships, birds which he ob- 
• sdrved seldom fly twenty leagues from land. He 

sounded, therefore;’ with a line of two hundred 
fathoms, but found no bottom. He Supposed he 
might be passing betw’een islands, which lay both ' 
to the north ^hd south ; but he was unwilling lo* 

4vahte the present favourable breeze by gbihg in 
searA -of them. Beside, he had confidentJy af
firmed that land was to be found by keeping 
steadfastly to the west; his whole expedition had 
been founded on such a presumption ii he should.

Vol. 4. P
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' therefore, risk all credit and authority with his 

people, were he to appear to doubt and waver, 
and to go groping blindly from point to point of 
the compass.* He resolved, therefore, to keep 
one bold course, always westward, until he should 
reach the coast of India; and afterwards, if 
advisable, to seek these islands *on his return *• 

Notwithstanding the precaution which had been 
taken to keep the people ignorant of the distance 
they had sailed, they were now growing ex
tremely uneasy at the length of the voyage. 

’They had advanced much farther west than ever 

man had sailed before, and though already be
yond the reach of succour, still they continued * 
daily leaving vast tracts of ocean, behind them, 
and pressing onward and onward into that app;i- 
rently boundless abyss. It is true they had been

• flattered by various indications of land, and still 
others were occurring; but all mocked them witU 
vainJiopes; after being hailed with a trailfeient 
joy, they passed away, one after another, and

* * Hist, del Almirante, cap. 30. Extracts (from Journal of .Golumb., Na- 
varrete, vii. 1. ' .

J •
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the same interminable expanse of sea and sky * 
continued to extend before them.' Even the 
favourable wind, which seemed as if prcniden-

♦ 
tially sent to waft them to the dew world, with

* • * 
such bland and gentle breezes, was now conjured 
by their ingenious fea»s into a singular cause of 
alarm; for they *began to ’imagine that the wind, 
in these seas, always prevailed from the east, and 
if so, would never permit their return to Spain.' 
’ Columbus endeavoured in every way to soothe 
these rising /ears, sometimes by argument and

•
expostulation, sometimes by awajkening fresh' 
hopes, and pointing* out new signs of land. 
On the' 20th of September, the wind veered 
with light breezes from the south-west. These, 
though adverse to their progress, had a .cheering 
effect upon the people, as they proved that the 
wind did not always prevail from the west*.

. Several birds also visited the ships, three of 
whfbh were of a small kind, which keep^ about 
groves and orchards, and which came singing in

* Mucho me fue necesario este viento contrario, portiue soi ^ente ^andaban 
muy estimulados que pensaban que no ventaban estos mares vientos para 
volver a Espana, Journal of Columb.; Navarrete, t, i., p. 12,

P2.
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the morning, and flew away again in the evening. 
Their song was wonderfully cheering to the hearts 
of the dismayed mariners, who hailed it as the, 
voice of land. * The larger fowl, they observed,

• • were strong of wing, and might venture far to 
sea, but such small birds were too feeble to fly 
far, and their singingtshowed tRat they were not 
exhausted by their flight. , ■ . .

On the following day there was either a pro-, 
found calm, or light winds from the south-west;e> i

the sea, as far as the eye could reacli^ w^s covered j 
with weeds,-a phenomenon often observed in, 
this part of the ocean, which has sometimes tire, 
appearance of a vast inundated meadow. This, 
has been attributed to immense quantities of sub
marine plants, which grow at the bottom of the , 
sea until ripe, when they are detached by the, 
motion of the waves and currents, and rise to, 
the surface These fields of weeds were at • 
first regarded with great satisfaction, but* at 
length they became, in many places, so dense 
and matted, as in some degree to impede the

♦ Humboldt, Personal Narrative, b. i., c. 1.
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sailing of the ships, which must have been under 
very little head-way. The crews, ever ready to 
conceive the most absurd alarms now called to 
liiijid some - tele about the frozen ocean, where 
ships were said to be Sometimes fixed immove- 
ably. They endeavouited, therefore, to avoid, as 
much as possible, these floating masses, lest 
some disaster of the kind might happen to ' 
themselves *. Others considered these weeds as 
proof that the sea was growing shallower, and 
began to talk of lurking rocks and shoals,* and 
treacherous quicksands, and of thfe danger of•
running aground, as it were, in the midst of the* 
ocean, where their vessels might rot and fall to 
pieces, far out of the track of human aid, and 
without any shore where the crews might take 
refuge. They had evidently some confused no
tion of the ancient story of the sunken island of 
•Atalantis, and feared that they were arriving at 
that part of the ocean where navigation was. said 
to be obstructed by drowned lands, and the ruins 
of an ingulphed country. *

‘ - • Hist, del, Almiranle, c, 18.
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To dispfel these fears, the admiral had frequent 
recourse to the lead, but though he sounded with 
a deep sea-line, he still found no bottom. The 
minds of the ’crews, however/ had gradually be

come diseased. They were full of vague terrors 
and superstitious fancies • they construed every 
thing into a cause of alarm, and harassed their 

' commander by incessant murmurs. ’ ' •
For three days there was a continuance! of 

light summer airs from the southward and west
ward, and the sea was as smooth as a mirror. 
A .whale was seen heaving up its huge form at 
a distance, which Columbus immediately pointed 
out as a favourable indication, affirming that 
those fish were generally in' the neighbourhood 
of land. The crews, however, became uneasy at 
the calmness of the weather. They observed 
that the contrary winds “which they experienced 
were transient and unsteady, and so light as not* 
to ruffle -the surface of the sea, which maintmned 
a sluggish calm, like a,' lake of dead water. 
Every thing differed, they said, in these strange 
regions, from the world to, which they had been
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accustomed. The only winds which prevailed 
with any constancy and force, were from the east, 
and they had not power to disturb the torpid 
stillness of the ■ ocean ; there was* a risk, there
fore, cither *of perishing amidst stagnant and 

shoreless waters, or of. being prevented, by con- 
trary winds, fro in ever returning to their native 
country.

Il 

J Columbus continued, with admirable patience, 
to i'eas(jn'with these absurd fancies; observing 
that the calmness of the sea must undoubtedly 
be caused by the vicinity of land, in the quarter 
from whence the wind blew, which, therefore, 

’ had not space sufficient to act upon the surface, • 
and to heave up large waves. There is nothing, 
however, that renders men so deaf, to reason as 
the influence of terror, which multiplies and 
varies the forms of ideal danger a thousand 

• times faster than the most active wisdom can 
dispel them. The more Columbus argued, the* 
more boisterous became the murmurs of his crew, 
.until, on Sunday, the 25th of September, ^there 

J came on a heavy swell of the sea, unaccompanied
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This is a phenomenon 
the broad ocean, being 

4*

that often 
either the

by wind, 
occurs in 

expiring undulations of some past gale, or the 
movement givfin to the sea by some distant cur- 
reiit ’of -wind ; pit (-was i^verthelessv’regarded 

‘with astonishment by the’ jhariners, and dispelled
* •the imaginary terrors •occasioned by the calm.

Columbus,’'wh@ /eonsiderM himself under ithB 
immediates ‘ eye -iandi lguardianship ' of heaven in 
the solemn' entfeiprise, intimates ' itf his Ijoarnab 
that this swelling of ithe sea seemed provident 
tijtlly ordered to r allay the rising' clamours of 
his crew; comparing it to’ that which/ so inirft* 
culously aided Moses when conducting the ; chil
dren of Israel put of the captivity of , Egypt*.' -

n * f . si ’ ,1 .‘4 J,' ' f
* Como la mar estuviesse mansa y liana mutmuraba la gente diciendo, 

4ue, pues por a^llt no habU Riar grande qpe nanoaiyen^aria para volver a 
Espana; pero despues alzose mucho la mar y sin viento, que los asom- 
brtiba; pOT £6 cnal dice aqm'el Almiranteasi gue mtitf nehesario mefue _ 

la niar alia, no Salva el iienrpa/le^losjudios cucf^da salieron^

de Egipto contra Moyles tpae los sacaba de captwerio.~~Journ. of Columb., * 
Wavafrete, i. f    
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CHAPTEH IV.
- 7 i - '1

-1 CONTINUATION OP THE'VOYAGE.; JOlScdVEltY 1
OP^EANJ}.

XM9,2J ,

TilE isitiiatioii ' of' Golambus wasf daily 'becdming
* * more'and faiore britical. Id ■ proportion as'he

r 
approaGhedi the 'regions where he »expected 
find landj the, impatience of his erews 'au^^fentedi. 
The’ favourable signs which had increased his 
confidence^'were ho'w’ derided by them-' as deln- 

’ sive-; dnd there was danger of their' rebellingj 
and. obliging him to; turn back, whed bftithb 
point of realizing the object of all his labours. 
They beheld themselves with' dismay still wafted 
onward,,, over the boundless wastes of what ap- 

, peared to them a mere Watery deser^' SclrrpundT 
ing*the habitable world. What was to Imcomo 
of them should their provision fail ? Their ships 
were too weak and defective even for the great 
voyage they had already made, but if they were
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still to press forward;, adding at every moment 
to the immense ^expanse which already divided 
tln'in jfoiii land,' how should they ever foe able 
to retuni, .having no port where they might 
yictual and refit ? *

In this way they fed each other’s discontents, 
gathering fogether in the retired ‘parts pf; the ship, 
at first ii^ little knots of two and three, which gra- 
dually increased and became formidable; joining 

^together and strengthening each other ip muti
nous, opposition to the admiral. TJjey exclaimed 
against him -as an ambitious desperado, who in 
a mad phantasy had determined, to do something 
extravagant to render himself, notorious. What 
td him were their sufferings and dangers, when 
he was evidently content to sacrifice his own 
life for the chance of distinction? To. continue 
on, in such a mad expedition, was to become the 
authors'of 4heir own destruction. What obliga- • 
tion b^)iiud them to persist, or when were ‘the 
terms of, their agreernent to be considered as 
fulfilled ? They had already sailed far beyond 
the limits that man had ventured before; they
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had penetrated' into remote seas untraversed by 
a sail. How much, further were they to go iii 
quest of a mere imaginary land? Were they tb 
sail on until they perished, or until all return 
became impossible? Who on the "other hand 
would blame them, v^re they to consult their

• •
safety, and turn their cotlrse homeward before 
it was yet too late? Would they not rather be 
extolled for their courage in having undertaken 
a similar enterprise, and their hardihood in per? 
Sisting in it so far? As to any complaints which 
the admiral might make of their returning against 
Ins will, they Would be without weight; for he 
was a foreigner, a man without friends or' in-*

■ fluence. His schemes had been condemned by 
the learned, as idle and visionary, and had been 
discountenanced by people of all ranks. He had, 
therefore, no party on his side; but rather • a

» large number whose pride of opinion would be 
gratified by his failure*. •

■! *
Such are some of the reasonings by which 

these men prepared themselves for an open

* Hist, del Almirante, c. 19. Herrera, Hist. Ind.,decad. 1,1. i., c. 10.

i
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->

opposition to the prosecution of the voyage; and 
when we considec the natural fire of the Spanish 
character, impatient of control, and the peculiar 
nature of these crews, composed in a great part 
of men sailing On ’ compulsion, we may easily 
imagine the constant danger there Was of open 
and deaerate rebellidii. Some there were who' 
did not scruple ' at the most atrocious instiga
tions. They proposed, as a mode of silencing all 
after complaints of the admiral, that, should he 
refuse to .turn back, they should throw,him into

*the sea, and 'give out, on their arrival in Spain, 
that he had fallen overboard while contempla- 
ting the stars and the signs of the heavens with 
his astronomical instruments,—a report which no 
one would 'have either the inclination or the 
means to Controvert *. '

Xzolumbus was not ignorant of these mutinous 
interitioiisj but he kept a serene and steady coun- • 

tenancy, soothing some with gentle words, sti
mulating the pride or the avarice of the others, 
and' openly,menacing the most refractory with

r • .
« * Hist, del Almirante, C. 19.

t
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* •signal punishment^ should they do any thing to 
impede the vpyage, , - o

On the 25tli (jf September, the wind again, 
l^ecame favourable, and they were able to re-j 
sume their cdbrse dicectly to, th^ West.-^ The airs^ 
being li^ht, and the se,p^ ealm, the vessels sailed- 
near ,te .,ench oilier, and JColumbus bad ipucl^^ 
conversation with. Martin Alonso Pinzon on the 
sjibject- of tii^ chart; wbich the former Ijad sentj 
three days before on board of the Pinta. Pinzon^, 
thought that, .according to the indications pf the , 
map, they ought to be in, the neighbourhood op 
Cipango, and, the ,other islands which the admiral

* had therein delineated. Columbus partly enter-, 
tained the same .idea, but thought it,^ possible thatr 
the ships might have been borne, out] pf their ^ ■ 
track by the prevalent currents, or that .they 
had not come so far; as the pilots had, reckoned, 

•He desired that the chart; might be; returned, p. 
and’Plnzoii. tyiiig it to the end of the , cord,JIung , 
it on board ,to him. .While CplumbjUS, Jiis-pilot,,; 
and several of, his experienced inanners. ^vere, ' 
studying the map, and endeavouring to make
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©ut frora it their actual position, they were aroused 
•by a shout from the Pinta, and looking up, beheld 
(Martin Alonso Pinzon mounted on the stern* of 
Jhi§ vessel; who cried with a loud voice, “ Land! 
land! Senor, I claim my reward'!*’ pointing at 

the same time to the souih-west, were there was 
indeed an* appearance of land *at about twenty- 
five leagues’ distance. Upon this Columbus threw 

, .himself upon his knees and, returned thanks to
God; and Martin Alonso repeated the Gloria in 
bX'cdsis, in which he was loudly joii\ed by his own• •
crew and that of the admiral*.

The seamen now mounted to the mast-hedd 
or climbed about the rigging, and strained their 
eyes toward^ the south-west*, all confirmed the 

^assurance of land. The conviction became so 
strong, and the joy of the people so ungo
vernable, that Columbus found it necessary to 
vary from his usual course, and stand all night • 
to the^ south-west. The morning light, howcVer, 
put an end to all their hopes, as to a dream. 
The fancie^l land proved to be nothing but an

• Journal of Columb., Primer Viagc, Navarrete, t. i.
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- * --evening •cloud, and had vanished iil‘ 4he night. 
With- dejected hearts, they once more-resumed 
their western course, from which Oolumbus would 
never, have 'waned, but in compli’ance with their 
clamorous ^wishes. ' f • , . ;.

For several days ndere they continued on with 
the'same propifious breete, tranquil 'seh, arid, 
mildj delightful weather. The water was so calm * 
•that' the' sailors amused themselVes with ‘ Swim
ming about i the vessel. Dolphins ' began to 
abound, and Jlying fish, darting into the air, fell 
upon the decks. The continued signs of land 
diverted the attention of the crews, and insen
sibly beguiled them onward. -

On the 1st of October, according to the reckon
ing of the pilot of the admiral’s shipy they had 
come five-hundred and eighty leagues west, since 
leaving the Canary Islands. The reckoning ■which 

» Columbus shewed the erew was five hundred and 
eighty-four, but the reckoning which h^ kept 
privately:, was seven hundred and seven*.' 'On 
the t following day, the weeds floated from east

IN*.

, . -Navarrete, t. k, p.-W.-
tj
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*to west; and on the third day no birds were to 
be seen.

The crews now began to fear that they had 
passed between islands, from one to the other 
of which the birds had been flying*. Columbus 
had also some doubts of.the kind, but refused 
to alter his’ westward course. 'Hie people began 
again to utter murmurs and menaces; but on 
the following day they were visited by such 
flights of birds, and the various indications of 
land became so numerous, that from a state 
of despondency they passed into one of eager 
expectation. * •

A pension of thirty crowns* had been promised 
by the Spanish government to him who should 
first discover land. ’ Eager to obtain this reward, 
the seamen were continually giving -the cry of 
land, on the least appearance of the kind. To 
put a stop to these false alarms, which produced • 
continual disappointments, Columbus declafed 
that should any one give such notice, and land 
not be discovered within three days afterwards,

* Equivalent to 117 dollars of the present day.
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he should thenceforth forfeit all claim to the 
f 

reward.
On the evening of the 6th of October, Martin 

Alonso Pinzon began to lose confidence in their ' 

present course, and proposed that they should ’ 
stand more to the sorrthward. Columbus still,

•* . . t • . I
however, refused, and continued towards the 
west*. Observing this difference of opinion in 
a person so important in his squadron as Alonso 

Pinzon, and fearing that chance or design might 
scatter the ships, he ordered that, shouVi either 
of the caravels be separated from him, it should 
stand, to the west, and endeavour, as soon as 

* possible, to join company again: directing also, 
that the vessels should keep near to him at sun
rise and sunset, as at these times the state of 
the atmosphere is most favourable to the dis- 
coveiy of distant land.
• On the morning of the 7th of October, at sun-

*
rise,•several of the admiral’s crew thoughtathey 
beheld 
no one

land in the'west, but so indistinctly that 
ventured to proclaim it^ lest'he should be

Vol. I.
* Journ. of Columbus, Navarrete, t. ,i, p. 17.

* Q
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mistaken^ and forfeit all chance of the reward; 
the Nina, however, being a good sailer^ pres^d 
forward to ascertain the fact. In a little while a 
flag was hoisted at her mast-head^ and a gnil 
discharged^ being the preconcerted signals for 
land. "New joy was av^kened throughout the 
little squadron, and every eye was turned to the 
west. As they advanced, however, their cloud- 
built hopes faSLl away, and before evening the 

promised land had ugaia melted into air*.
The orews now sankhnto a degree of dejection 

’proportioned to their J recent excitement, when 
new circumstances occurred to arouse them. Co- 
Iambus having observed great flights of small 
field-birds going towards the south-west, con
cluded they must be secure of some neighbouring 
land, where they would find food and a resting- 
place. He knew the importance which the Por
tuguese voyagers attached to the flight of birds,* 
by following which they had discovered most of 
their islands. He had now come seven hundred 
and fifty leagues, the distance at which he; had

* Hist, del Almirante, cap, 20. Journ. of Columbus, Navarrete, t. i.
♦
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computed to find the island of Cipango ; as there 
was no appearance of it, he might have missed 
it through some mistake in the latitude. He 
determined, therefore, on the evening of the 7th. 
of October, to alter his course to the west-south
west, the. direction in Which the birds generally 
flew, and continue that direction for at least two 
days.- f After all, it was no great deviation from 
his main course, and would raec'? the wishes of 

the Pinzons, as well as be inspiriting to his fol
lowers generally. 1 . •

For three days they, sto^d in this direction, and' 
the further they went the more frequent and en
couraging were the signs of land. Flights of small 
birds of various colours, some of them such as sing 
jn the fields, came flying about the ships, and then 
continued towards the south-west, and others 
were heard also flying by in the night. Tunny- 

• fish played about the smooth sea, and a heron, 
a pelican, and a duck, were seen, all bound in 
the same direction. The herbage which floated by 
the ships was fresh and green, as if recently from

• 0 2-
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land, and the air, Columbus observes, was Sweet 
and fragrant as April breezes in Seville.

All these, however, were regarded by the crews 
as so many delusions beguiling them on to de- 
struction; and when on the evening pf the third 
day they beheld the sun go down upon a shore
less horizon, they brbke forth ;, into clamorous 
turbulence. They exclaimed against this obsti- 
nacy in tempting fate by continuing on into a 
boundless sea. They insisted upon turning home
ward, ai^i abandoning '"the voyage as .hopeless. 
Columbus endeavoured to pacify them by gentle 
words' and promises of large rewards; but findin’g 
that they only increased in clamour, he assumed 
a decided tone. He told them it was useless**to 
murmur, the expedition had been sent by the- 

, sovereigns to seek the Indias, and , happen what 
might, he was determined to persevere, until, by * 
the blessing of God, he should’ accomplish’ the • 
enterprise *: i •*' *

* Hist, del Almirante, cap. 20., Las Casas, 1, i., Journal of Columb., . 
Navarrete CoUeo* t. i., p. 19. • .

It has been asserted by various historians, that Columbus, a day or two
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Columbus was now at open defiance with bis 
crew^ and his situation became desperate. For-

previous to coming in sight of the New World, capitulated with his mutinous 
crew, promising, if he did not discover land within three days, to abandon the- 
voyage- There is nc^ authority for such an assertion either in the history of 
his son Fernando or that of the Bishop La.'? Casas, each of whom had the 
admiral’s papers before himt Ther^ is no mention of such a circumstance 
in the extracts made from t^e journal by Las Casas, which have recently been 
brought to light; nor is it asserted by eiflier Peter Martyr or the Curate of 

Los Palacios, both cotemporaries and acquaintances of Columbus, and who 
coul^ scarcely have failed to mention so striking a fact, if true. It rests 
merely upon the authority of Oviedo, who is of infenor credit to either of 
the authors above cited, and was grossly misled as to many of the particulars 
of this voyage by a pilot of the name of Hernea Perez Matheos, who wa?*-

■ hostile to Columbus. In the manuscript process of the memorable law-suit 
between Don Diego, son of'the admiral, and the fiscal of the«3town,*is the 
evidence of one Pedro de Bilbao, who testifies that he heard Jnany times 
that some of the pilots and mariners wished to turn back, but that the• * r
admiral promised them presents, and entreated them to wkit two or three 
days, before which time he should discover land. Pedro de Bilbao oyo 
muchas veces que algunos pilotos y marineros querian velverse sino fuera 
por.^ Almirante que les prometio dunes, les rog6 esperasen dos o tres drag i 
que antes del termino descubriera tierra.’' This, if true, implies no' capitu
lation to relinquish the enterprise.

O|i‘the .other hand it was asserted by some of the witnesses in the above- 
mentioned, suit, that Columbus, after having proceeded some few hundred * 
leagues without finding land, lost confidence and wished to turn back; but 
was persuaded and even piqued to continue by the Pinzons. This assertion 

Carries falsehood on its very face. It is in total contradiction to that pdr- 
severing constancy and, undaunted resolution displayed by Columbus, not 
merely in the present voyage, but from first to last<>f his difficult alfh dan
gerous career. This testimony was given by some of the mutinous men, 
anxious to exaggerate the^merits of the Pinzons, and to depreciate that of 
Columbus. Fortunately, the extracts from the journal of thd latter, written 
from day to day with guileless simplicity, and all the air of truth, disprove 
these fables; and show that oil the very day previous to his discovery, he

•
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tiinately, however, the manifestations of neigli- 
bouring land were such bn the following day as

♦no longer to admit a doubt. Beside a quantity of 
fresh weeds, such as grow in rivers, they gaw a 
green fish of a kind which keeps about ■'Tbfcks; 
then a branch of thorn with berries oil it, and 
recently separated from the tree,*floated by theiii; 
then they picked up a reed, a small boardj 'and, 
above all, a staff artificially carved. All glbom 

and mutiny now gave way to sanguine expecta- 
tioii.; and throughout the day each one was 
eagerly on the watch, in hopes of being the first 
to discover the long-sought-for land. * •

In the evening, when, according to invariable 
custom on board of the admiral’s ship, the mariners

expressed a peremptory determination tp persevere, in defiance of all dan
gers and difficulties. ,

It is worthy of remark, that on the evening of the 7th of October, before 
Oolumbus changed hi§ course to the west-south-west, he was, according t% 
modern calculations, sailing along the twenty-sixth degree of north ^tiUide, 
nearly^iae west. This would have taken him among the northern duayos, 
or Bahama Islands, or rather, with the influence of the gulf stream, would 
have carried him at once to the eastern coast of Florida. Thus the whole 
course of Span^h discovery might have taken a direction along the Atlantic 
shores of North America, and a Spanish population might have been given 
to the present territories.of tbe^Uftited States*
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bad sung the solve regina, or vesper hymn to 
the Virgin^ he made an impressive address to his 
ci'evv.. He pointed out" the goodness of God in 
thus conducting them by such soft* and favouring»
breezes, acrcSss u tranquil oeean^ cheering their 
hopes continually with /resh signs, increasing as 
their v feai^ augrtiented, aod thus leading and 
guidipg/thern to a promised land. He now re> 
mended them of the orders he had given on 
leaving the Canaries, that, after sailing westward 
seven hundred leagues, they should not make sail 
after midnight. Present appearances authorized 
such a precaution. He thought it probable they 
would make land that very night; he ordered, 
therefore, a vigilant look-out to be kept from the 
forecastle, promising to whomsoever should make 
the discovery, a doublet of velvet, in addition to 
the pension to be given.by the sovereigns*.
, The breeze had been fresh all day, with more sea • 
thaJi usual, and they had made great progress. At

. ' * •sunset they had stood again to the west, and were 
ploughing the waves at a rapid ratq, the Pinta

* Hist, del Almirante, cap. 21.'
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keeping the lead, "from her. superior sailing. The 
greatest animation prevailed throughout the ships; 

'not an eye was closed that night. . As the even- 
ing darkened,'Columbus took his.statidn on the•
top of the castle or cabin on the fiigh poop of 

his vessel. However he. jmight carry-a", cheerful 
and confident countenance during the day, it was 
to him a time of the most painful i,anxiqty> and 
now when he was wrapped from obseryatioiv by 
the shades of night, he maintained an’intense, and 
unremitting watch, ranging his 'eye along the 
dusky horizon,, in search of the most vague'indi
cations of land. Suddenly,, about ten .o’clock, he 
thought he beheld a light glimmering at a dis
tance. Rearing that his eager hopes might de
ceive him, he ’called to Pedro Gutierrez/gen-

• tleraan . of the king’s bed-chamber, and enquired 
whether he saw a light-.in that direction; the 
latter replied in the affirmative. ■ ,Columbus, yet • 

doubtful whether it might not be some delusSon 
of the fancy, called Rodrigo Sanchez of Segovia, 
and made the same inquiry. By the time the 
latter had ascended the round-house, the light
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had disappeared. They saw it once or twice 
afterwards in sudden and passing gleams ; as if 
it were a torch in the bark of a fisherman, rising

41
and sinking with the waves: or tn the hand of 
some person* on shore, borne up and down as he - 
walked , from house to. house. So transient and 
uncertain were these gleams, that few attached 
any importance to them; Columbus, however, 
considered them as certain signs of land, and, 
moreover, that the land was inhabited.

They continued their coufse until two in. the 
morning, when a gun from the Pinta gave the 
joyful signal of land. It was first discovered 
by a mariner named Rodrigo de Triana; but

- *■
the reward was afterwards adjudged to the adini- ; 
ral, for having previously perceived the light.
The land was now clearly seen about two leagues ‘ 
distant, whereupon they, took in sail, and laid to,

• waiting impatiently for the dawn. .
The thoughts and feelings of Columbus ip this 

little space * of time must have, been, tumultuous 
and intense.. At length, in spite of,every diffi
culty and danger, he had accomplished his object.
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The great mystery of the ocean was revealed; 
his theory, which had been the scoff of sages, 
was triumphantly established; he had secured 
to himself a gloiy which must be as durable as 
the world itself.

If is difficnlt even for the imagination to con
ceive the feelings of such a man* at the moment 
of so sublime a discovery. What a bewildering 
crowd of conjectures must have thronged upon his 
mind, as to the land which lay before him, covered 
with darkness. That it was fruitful, was evident• •
from the vegetables which floated from its shores. 
He thought, too, that he perceived in the balmy 
air the fragrance of aromatic groves. The inov- 
ing light which he had beheld, had proved that 
it was the residence of man. But what were its 
inhabitants? Were they like those of the other 
parts of the globe; or were they some strange 
and monstrous race, such as the imagination in« 
those^times was prone to give to all remote hnd 
unknown regions ? Had he come upon some wild 
island far in the* Indian sea; or was this the 
famed Cipango itself the object of his golden
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fancies’? A thousand speculations ofb the kind 
must haive swarmed upon hini, asy with his ^anxi- " 
OUS crews^ he waited for the night to' passi away; 
wondering whether the morning light would 
reveal a savage wilderness^ or daWn iipoiL spicy 
groves,. and. ‘ glittering fanes, and: gilded cities, 
and all th'6 splendour of -oriental .civilization.

1

    
 



    
 



BOOK IV.

•CHAPTJ^B I.
*

■ FIRST LANDING OP COLUMBUS IN THE NEW 

WORLD.

[1492.]

It was on the morning of Friday^ 12th, of Octo
ber^ 1492, that Columbus first beheld the New 
World. When the day dawned, he saw before 

him a level and beautiful island several leagues 
in extent, of great freshness and verdure, and 
covered with trees like a continual orchard. 
Though every thing appeared in the wild luxu
riance of untamed nature, yet --the island was 

• evidently populous, for the inhabitants were seen 
issiung from the woods, and running frc«n all 
parts to the shore, where they stood gazing at 
the ships. They were all perfectly naked, and 
from their attitudes and gestures appeared to be
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lost in astonishment. Columbus made signal for 
the ships to cast anchor, and the boats to be 
manned and armed. He entered his own boat, 
richly attired in scarlet, and bearing the ro^al 

, standard; whilst Martin Alonso Pinzon, and 
Vincent Janez his brother, put off in' company

* • J
in their boats,'each b'earing the banner of the 
enterprise emblazoned with a green cross, having 
on each side the letters F. and I., the initials of 
the Castilian monarchs Fernando and Isabel, sur
mounted Jjy crowns. •

As they approached the shores, they wens re
freshed by the sight of the ample forests, which

< 
in those climates have extraordinary beauty of 
vegetation. They beheld fruits of tempting hue, 
but unknown kind, growing among the trees 
which overhung the shores. The purity and 
suavity of the ■atmosphefe, the crystal transpa
rency of the seas’ which bathe these islands, give * 
them* a wonderful beauty, and must have had 
their effect upon the susceptible feelings of Co-

*
lurabus.' No sooner did he land, than he threw 
himself upon his knees, kissed the earthy and
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returned thanks to God with tears of joy. His 
example was followed by the rest^ whose hearts 
indeed overflowed with the same feelings of gra-. 
titude. Columbus then rising dfew his sword, 
displayed the royal standard, and assembling 
round him ’ the two Captains, with Rodrigo de

♦ •Escobido, notary of the* armament, Rodrigo San-
If

chez, and the rest who had landed, he took 
solemn possession in the name of the Castilian 
sovereigns, giving the island the name of San 
Salvador. Having complied with the reqiiisite 
forms and ceremonies, he now called upon all 
present to take the oath of obedience to him as 
admiral and viceroy representing the persons of 
the sovereigns*.

The feelings of the crew now burst forth in the 
most extravagant transports. They had recently

* In the Tablas Cronologicas of Padre Claudio Clemente is conceived 
a form of prayer said to have been made by Columbus on this occasion, 
and ^hich, by order of the Castilian sovereigns, was afterwards ^ised by 
Balboa, Cortes, and Pizarro, in their discoveries, “ Domine Deus mternee et 
omnrpotens, sacro tuo verbo ccelum. et terram, et mare creasti; benedicatur 
et glorificetur nomen tuum, laudetur tua majestas, quae dignata est per humi- 
lum servum tuum, ut ejus sacrum nomen agnoscatnr el preedicetur in hac 
altera mundi parte,’^ Tab. Chron. de los IJescub., decad. 1, Valencia, lfi89.
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considered themselves devoted men hurrying for
ward to destruction; they now looked upon 
themselves as favourites of fortune, and gave 
themselves up to the most unbounded joy. They 
thronged around the admiral, in their overflowing 
zeal. Some embraced him, others kissed his 
hands. Those who had been most mutinous and 
turbulent during the voyage, were now most 
devoted and enthusiastic. Some begged favours

I 
of him, as of a man who had already wealth and 
honours in his gift. Many abject spirits, who 
had outraged him by their insolence, now 
crouched as it were af his feef, begging parddn 
for all the trouble they had caused him, and 
offering for the future the blindest obedience to 
his commands*. The natives of the island, when, 
at the dawn of day, they had beheld the ships, 
with their sails set, hovering on their coast, had 
supposed them some monsters which had issued' 
from^ the deep during the night. They bad 
crowded to the beach, and watched their move
ments with awful anxiety. Their veering about,

•'Oviedo, 1. i., cap. 6. ‘ Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 1, i., c,40.
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apparently without effort; the shifting and furling 
of their sails, resembling huge wings, filled them 
with astonishment. When they beheld their boats * 
approach the shore, and a number of strange 
beings clad ‘in glittering * steel, or raiment of 
Various colours, landing upon the beach, they 
fled in affright to their woods. Firfding, how
ever, that there was no attempt to pursue, nor 
molest them, they gradually recovered from their 
terror, and approached the Spaniards with great 
awe; frequently prostrating themselves on the 
earth, and making, signs of adoration. During 
the ceremonies of taking possession, they re-

• mained gazing in timid admiration at the com
plexion, the beards, the shining armour, and. 
splendid dress of the Spaniards. The admiral 
particularly attracted their attention, from his 
commanding height, his air of authority, his

■ dress of scarlet, and the deference which was 
paid him by his companions ; all which pointed 
him out to be the commander*. When they 
had still further recovered from their fears, they

♦ Las Casas, ubi sup.
Vol, I. K
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approached the Spaniards, touched their beards, 
and examined their hands and faces, admiring 
their whiteness. Columbus, pleased with their 
simplicity, their gentleness, and the eonfidence- 
they reposed in beings who must have appeared * 
to them so strange and formidable, suffered their 
scrutiny with perfect acquiescence. The' won
dering savages were won by this benignity ; they 
now supposed that the ships had sailed out of

■ the crystal firmament which bounded their hori- 
zon, or that they had descended from above on

• their am*ple wings, and that these marvellous 
beings werb inhabitants of the skies*. .

The natives of the island were no less objects 
of curiosity to the-Spaniards, differing, as they 
did, from any race of men they had ever seen. 
Their appearance gave no promise of either, 
wealth or civilization, for they were entirely naked,•
and painted with a variety of colours. With

• .
* TWfeidea that the white men came from heaven was universally enter

tained by the inhabitants of the New World. When in the course of sub
sequent voyages the Spaniards conversed with the Cacique Nicaragua^ he 
inquired how they came down from the skies, whether flying or whether 
they descended on clouds, ^Herrera, decad. 3,1, iv., cap. 5^
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some it was confined merely to 'some part of the 
face, the nose, or around the eyes; with others it 
extended to the whole hody, and" gave them a 
wild and fantastic appearance. Their complexion

* was of a tawny or copper hue, and they were
entirely destitute of beards. Their hair was not' 
crisped, like the’receritly-discovered tribes of the 
African coast, under the same latitude, but straight 
hud Ooarse,' partly cut short above the ears, .but 
sdriie ld(ks left long behind and falling upon’ 
their shoulders. Their features, though obscjired 
and disfigured by paint, were agreeable; they had 
Idfty foreheads and remarkably fine eyes. They 
were of moderate stature and well-shaped most 
of them appeared to be under thirty years of 
age: there was but one female with them, quite 
young, naked like her companions, and beauti
fully formed. »

• As Columbus supposed himself to have landed 
on dll island at the extremity of India, he ^qfilled 
the natives by the general appellation of Indians,

11^
which was universally adopted before the true 
nature of his discovery was known, and has ever 

B 2
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4 * 
since been extended to all the aboriginals of 
the New World.

The Spaniards soon discovered' that these 

islanders were friendly and gentle in their disposi
tions, and extremely simple and artless. Their 
only arms were lances, hardened at the end by 

• fire, or pointed with a flint, or the tooth or bone of 
a fish. There was no iron to be seen among 
them, nor did they appear acquainted .with its 
properties; for, when a drawn swordwas pre
sented to them, they unguardedly took it by the 
edge.

Columbus distributed among them coloured 
caps, glass beads, hawks’ bells, and other trifles, 
such as the Portuguese were accustomed to trade 
with among the nations of the gold coast of 
Africa. These they received as inestimable gifts, 
hanging the beads round, their necks, and being 
wonderfully delighted with their finery, and with* 
the ^und of the bells, The Spaniards remained 
all day on shore, refreshing themselves after their 
anxious voyage amidst the beautiful groves of 
the island; they did not return to their ships
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until late in the evenings delighted with all that 
they had seen.

On the following morning, at break of day, the 
sh^re was thronged with the natives, who, hav
ing lost all dread of what at first appeared to be 
monsters of the deep, came swimming off to the

• - • f-
ships; others came in light barks which they 
called canoes, formed of a single tree, hollowed, 
and capable of holding from one man to the num- * 
her of forty or fifty. These they managed dex- • 
terously with paddles, and, if overturned, sxvam 
about in the water with perfect unconcern, as if 
in their natural element, righting their canoes, 
with great facility, and baling them with cala- 
bashes *. *

They shewed great eagerness to procure more 
of the toys and trinkets of the white, men, not, 
apparently, from any idea of their intrinsic value, 

• but because jevefy thing from the hands of the, 
strangers possessed a supernatural virtue ii),th'eir 
eyes, as having been brought with them from

* The calabashes of the Indias, which served the purposes of glass and 
earthenware, supplying them with all sorts of domestic utensils, were pro* 
duced on stately trees pf the size of elms,
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heaVeii. * They even picked up fragments of glass 

and earthenware as valuable prizes. They had 
but few objects to offet in return^ except parrots^ 
of which great’numbers were domesticated among 

thein^ and cotton yarn/ of which they had abun- 
*da«ce, and would exchange large balls of five and 
twenty pounds* weight for the merest trifle. They 
brought also cakes of a kind of bread Called cas

sava, which constituted a principal part of their 
food, and was afterwards an important'article of 
provisions with the Spaniards, ft was formed 
from a great root called viica, w'hich they culti-

1- - - - ♦ 

vated in fields. This they cut into smal. morsels, 
which they grated or scraped, and strained in a 
.press, making it into a broad thin cake, which 

if ■

afterwards dried hard, would keep for a long 
time, and had to be steeped in water when eaten. 
It was insipid, but nourishing, though the water 

J * * •
strained from it in the preparation .'•Was a deadly 
pois(?n. There .was another kind of yuca destitute 
of this poisonous quality, which was eaten in the 
root, eithef boiled or roasted *.

* Acosta^ HisUlnd.^ t iv.j,c.47»
• ** ‘
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iff
The avarice of the discoverers was quickly ex

cited by the sight of small ornaments of gold, 
which some of the natives wore in their noses. 
These the latter gladly excliangeddor glass beads, 
and hawk’s Hells; and both parties exulted in the 
bargain,-, no doubt admiring each other’s simplU 
city. As gold, However, was. an object of royaf 

monopoly in all enterprises of discovery, Colum
bus forbade any traffic in it without his express 
sanction; and he put the same prohibition on 
the traffic fqr cotton, reserving to the crown 
all trade for it, wherever it should be found in any 
quantity. • . '

He inquired of the natives where this gold was 
procured. They answered him by signs, pointing 
to the south; and he understood them that in 
that quarter there was a king of great wealth, in
somuch, that he was gerved in grfeat vessels of 

! wrought gold. ' He understood also, that there 
was lahd to the south, the south-west, and the 
north-west; and that the people from the, latter 
frequently proceeded to the south-west in quest 
of gold and precious stones, and in their way
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*
made descents upon the islands, carrying off the 
inhabitants. Several of the natives showed him 
the scars of wounds which they informed him 
they had received in battles with these invaders. 
It is evident that a great part of thfs fancied in

telligence was the mere construction of the h<^es' 
and wishes *of Columbus; for Tie was under a t 
spell of the imagination, which gave its own 
shapes and colours to every object. He was per- ’ 
suaded that he had arrived among those' islands 
described by Marco Polo, as lying ^opposite Ca
thay, in the Chinese sea, and he construed every

* •thing to accord with the account given of thosd' 
Gpulenl regions. Thus the enemies which the 
natives spoke of as coming from the north-west, 
he concluded to be the people of the mainland of 
Asia, the subjects of the great Khan of Tartary, 
who Were represented by, the Venetian traveller 
as accustomed to make war upon the islands, and .' 
to enslave their inhabitants. The country to fhe 
south, abounding in gold, could be no other than i 
the famous island of Cipango; and the king who 
was served out of vessels of gold, must be the
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■*
monarch - whose magnificent city and gorgeous 
palace covered wfth plates of gold^ had been ex- 
tolled in such splendid terms by Marco Polo.

» » T •
**The- island where Columbus had thus, for the 

first liinfe^ set his foot upon the New Worlds was 
cark^d by tire’ natives^ Guanabahe. It still retains' 
the Tjihme of San Salvador, which he’ gave to it, 
though called by the English, Cat Island *. The 
light {which Ke had seen the evening previous to 
hi^ rakking land, may have been bn Watling’s

» s
Island^ which lies a few leagues to the east, ^^an 
Salvador is one of the great cluster of the Gu- 
cayos, or Bahama Jslands, which stretch south- 
east, and north-west, from the coast of Florida 
to Hispaniola, covering the nortKern coast" of 

Cuba. ‘
,On the morning of the 14th of October, the 

admiral set off" at day-break with the boats of 
»the ships to reconnoitre the island, directing his 

couTse to the north-east. The coast iva^sur-^, 

rounded by a reef of rocks, within which there/

* Some dispute having recently arisen as to the isUnd on which Columbus 
first landed, the reader is referred for a di^cd'ssion of this question to the 
illustration of this work, article First landing or Colvmbos,

•
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•

was depth of water and sufficient harbour to re
ceive all the ships in Christendom. The entrance 
was very narrow; within there were several sand 
banks, but the water was as still as in a pool*.,*

The island appeared throughout to be well 

wooded, with streams of water, and a large Jake
• •

in the centre. As the boats proceeded, they 
passed two or three villages, the inhabitants of 
which, men as well as women, ran to the Shores, 
throwing themselves on the ground, lifting up 
their hands and eyes, either giving thanks to 
heaven, or worshipping Jhe Spaniards as super
natural beings, They ran along parallel to the 
boats, - calling after the Spaniards, and inviting

• • 
them by signs to land, offering them various 
fruits and vessels of water. Finding, however, 
that the boats continued on their course, many 
of the Indians threw themselves into the sea and 
swam after them, and others followed in canoes. • 
The«.dmiral received them all with kindness’and 

caresses, giving them glass beads and other 
trifles, which were received with transport as

* Primer yiage de Colom.;. Navarrete^ t, 1,
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celestial presents, for the invariable idea of the 
savages was, thaf the white men had come from 

the skies.
Ju this way they pursued their course, until 

they cam© to a small peninsula, which in two or 
three days might be separated from the main 
land, and surrounded with water, and which was, 
therefore, specified by Columbus as an excellent 
situation for a fortress. On this there were six 
Indian cabins, surrounded by groves and gar
dens aS beautiful as those of Castile. TJie sailors 
being wearied with rowing, and the island not 
appearing- to the admiral of sufficient importance 
to induce colonisation, he returned to the ships, 
taking seven of the natives with him, that they 
might acquire the Spanish language, and serve 
as interpreters^ *

> Having taken in a supply of wood and water, 
they left the island of San Salvador the same 
evening, the admiral being- impatient to proaecute' 
his discoveries, so satisfactorily commenced, and 
above all, to arrive at the w-ealthy* country to, 
the south, which he flattered himself .would prove 
the famous island of Cipangd.
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CHAPTER II.

CRUISE AMONG THE BAHAMA ISLANDS.

[1492.]

On leaving San Salvador^ Columbus was at a 
loss which way to direct his course. He beheld

*a great number of beautiful islands, green and 
level and fertile, inviting him in (Afferent direc- 
tions. The Indians on board of his vessel, inti- 
mated by signs that they were innumerable, well 
peopled, and at war with one another. They 
mentioned the names of above a hundred. Co
lumbus immediately supposed that he had arrived 
among that archipelago described by Marco Polo 
as stretching along the coast of Asia, and consist
ing of seven thousand four hundred and fifty- ' 
eighl^islands, abounding with spices and odori
ferous trees.

Delighted with the idea, he selected the largest 
island in sight for his* next visit, which appeared * 

(Tl
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to be about five leagues’ distance, and where^ he 
understood from his Indians, the natives were 
richer than those of San Salvador, wearing brace
lets and anklets, and other ornameats of massive 
gold. •

The night coming on, Columbus ordered that 
the ships should* lie to, as the navigation was 
difficult and dangerous among this g'roiip of un
known islands, and he feared to venture upon a 
strange coast in the dark. In the morning they 
again made ^il, but met with counter currents 
which delayed their progress, so that it was not 
until sun-set that they anchored at the island. 
The next morning (16th) they went on shore, and 
Columbus took solemn possession, giving the 
island the name of Santa Maria de la Conception.

* 
The same scene occurred with the inhabitants as 
with those of San Salvador. They manifested 
the same astonishment and awe; the same geiitle- 
ne^ and simplicity, and the same nakedness and 
absence of all wealth. Columbus looked in vain 
for bracelets and anklets of gold, ,or for any 
other precious articles: they had been either
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*
fictions of his Indian guides, of his own misin
terpretations. ’X

Finding that there was nothing in'this island 
to induce delay, he returned on board, and pre- 
■pared to make sail for anothei:, arid* niticli larger 
one, which lay to the we^. At this time orie of 

the Indian? of Sari Salvador, tVho Was,on board 
*of the Nina, seeing himself about to be b^rne 
away by these strangers far from his" home, 
plunged into the sea, and swam to'a large canoe 
filled with natives. The boat of the caravel put 
off in .pursuit, but the Indians skimmed, the sur
face pf the sea in their liglt bark with too much 

velocity .to be overtaken, and, reachiiig the land, 
fled like wild deer to the woods. The: sailors 
took the canoe as a prize, and returned on board, 
pf the caravel. Shortly afterwards a small canoe 
approached one of the ^hips, from a different

*
part of the island, with a single Indian, on board, 
whojsame to offer a ball of cotton in exchange 
for hawks’ bells. As he paused when close to 
the vessel,^ and feared to enter, several sailors 
threw themselves intq the sea and took him pri
soner. * ’
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Columbus was extremely desirous of dispel
ling any terror QU’ distrust that might havc b('C'n 
awakened in the "island by the pursuit of the fugi
tives, or by the’Indian guide who^ had escaped; 
considering it* of the-utmost importan(?e to con- 
ciliate the good-will bf the natives for the beneiit' 
of future voyage*s. Having seen all that had 
passed from, his station on the high poop of the

Ml*
vessel, he ordered the captive to be brought 
him; the poor Indian was led trembling with fear, 
and humbly offered his ball of cotton as a gift.

The admiral received him with the utmost be- 
nignity, and declining‘his offering, put a Coloured 
cap upon his head, strings of green beads around' 
his arms, and hawks’ bells in his ears, then or- 
dering him and his ball of cotton to be replaced 
in the^'canee, dismissed him, astonished and over
joyed, He ordered that the other canoe, also, 

* . • which had been seized, and which was fastened 
to J:*»c Nina, should be cast loose, to be regained 
by its proprietors. When the Indian reachect 

the.'shore, Coljimbus could see his countrymen 
thronging round him, examining and admiring „

4* •*
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his finery, and listening to his account of the kind 
treatment he had experienced. •

Such were the -gentle and sage precautions 
continually taken by Columbus to impress the 
natives with a favourable opinion •of the white 

i men. Another instance of the kind occurred 
after his leaving the island of Conception, when

41*

he stood /or the larger island, which lay several 
leagues to the west.; When midway Uicross the 
gulf which separated the two islands, they over
took a single Indian in a canoe.’ He had a’mere

• . ■ • >
morsel of cassava bread, and a calabash of water 
for his sea-store, and a litffe red paint, like dj;a- 
gon-’s blood, for his personal decoration, when he • 
should land. They found, also, a string of glass 
beads upon him, such as they had given to the 
natives of San Salvador, which showed that he 
had come from thence, and was probably passing 

' from island to island, to give notice of the ships.
Columbus admired the hardihood of this simple 
navigator, making such an extensive voyage in 
so frail a bark. As the island was still distant, 
he ordered that bot|i the Indian and his canoe
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should be taken on board; where he treated him 
with the greatest kindness, giving him bread and. 
honey to eat, and wine to drink. The water 
being very calm, they did not reach the island 
uiAil too darl^to anchor, through fear of cutting 
their cables with rocks. The sea about these * 
islands was so transparent, that in the day time 
they could see the bottom and choose their 
ground; and so deep, that at two gun-shot dis
tance there was no anchorage. Hoisting out the 
canoe of their Indian voyager, therefore, and 
restoring to Inm all his effects, they sent him 
joyfully to shore, to prepare the natives for their

• • 
arrival, while the ships lay to until morning.

The benevolent treatment of the poor Indian 
had the desired effect, the natives came in^ their 
canoes during the night, eager to see these won 
derful and benignant strangers. They surrounded 
the ships, bringing whatever their islands af

forded, fruits and roots, and the pure water of 
their springs. Columbus distributed trifling "jire- 
sents among them, and to those who came on 
board he gave sugar and honey.

Vol. I. S
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Landing the next morning, he gave to this 
island the name of Fernandina, in honour of the 
king; it is the same at present called Exuma.

The inhabitants were similar in every respect 
to those of the. preceding islands^ excepting that 
they appeared more ingenious and intelligent. 
Some of the women wore scanty coverings or 

1* *
aprons of cotton, and others had mantles of the 
same, but for the most part they were entirely 
naked. Their habitations were very simple, being 
in the form of a pavilion or high circular tent, 
constructed of branches of trees, of reeds and 
palm leaves. They were‘kept very clean and 
neat, and sheltered under beautiful and spreading .*
trees. For beds they had nets of cotton extended 
from two parts, which they called hamacs, a 
name since adopted into universal use among 
seamen.

•
In endeavouring to circumnavigate the island, 

within two leagues of the north-west cape,*Co- 
lumTjus found a 'noble harbour, sufficient to hold 

a hundred ships, with two entrances formed by 
an island which lay in the mouth of it. Here
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while the men had landed with the casks, in 
search of water, he refreshed himself under the 
shade of the groves, which he says were more 
beautiful than any he had ever beheld; the coun
try was as fre.^jh and green as in the month of May 
in Andalusia ; the trees, the fruits, the herbs, the 
flowers, the very stones for the most part, as dif
ferent from those of Spain, as night from day*. 
The inhabitants gave the same proofs as the 
other islanders, of being totally unaccustomed t® 
the sight of civilized man. They regarded the ' 
Spaniards with* awe and admiration, approached 
them with propitiatory offerings of whatever their 
poverty or rather their simple and natural mode 
of life afforded; the fruits of their fields and 
groves, the cotton which was their article of 
greatest value, and their domesticated parrots. 
When the Spaniards landed in search of water, 
they took them to the coolest springs, the sweetest 

*and Jreshest runs, filling their casks, rolling them 

to the boats, and seeking in every way to gAtify 
their celestial visitors.

*' * Primer Viage of Colon, Navarrete, t. i.
S2
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However this state of primeval poverty might 
have pleased the imagination of.a; poet,,it was. 
a source of continual disappointment, to the Spa
niards, whose .avarice had been , whetted to thp 
quick by the scanty specimens of gold which tKey 
had met with, and by the information of golden 
islands continually given by the Indians.,

Leaving Fernandina, on the 19th of October, 
they steered to the south-east in quest of an 
island called Saometo, where; Columbus' under
stood, from the signs of the guides^ that there 
was a nfine of gold, and a king who dwelt in a 
large city and possessed great treasures, wearing 
rich clothing and jewels of gold, and being sove- . 
reign of all the surrounding islands. They found 
this island, but neither the monarch nor the mine; 
either Columbus had misunderstood i the natives, 
or they, measuring things by their own poverty, 
had exaggerated the paltry state and trivial orna
ments of some savage chieftain. Columbu% ex
tols" however, the beauty of the island, to. which 

he gave the name of his royal patroness Isabella*.

* At present cqjled Isla Larga and Exumeta. -
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Delightful aS'w|ere the'others he had visited, he 

declares that this surpasses them all. Like those 
it was covered with trees and shrubs and herbs 
of unknown kind, and of rich tropical vegetation. 
Th*eh'limatc had the same soft temperaturethe 

air Was delicate and balmy ; the land was higher, 
with a fin© verdairt hill ; the coast of a fine*sand, 
gently r^^d by transparent billows.
’ Columbus was enchanted by the lovely sce
nery '"Of 'this^‘ island : I know-not,” says he^ 
“where first to go, nor. are my eyes ever weary 
of gazing' on the beautiful verdure.” * At the 
South-west end of the island he found fine lakes 
of fresh-water, overhung with groves; and sur
rounded by banks; covered with herbage.; ilere 

he ordered all the casks of the ships to; be filled. 
“ Here, are; large lakes,” says he, in his journal, 
“ and the groves about them are marvellous, and

•
here and in all the island every thing .is ; green, 
andjhe herbage, as in April in Andalusia. The 
singing of the birds*’ is such; thaf^it seems as if ‘ 
oneiwould never desire to depart hence; there are 
flocks of parrots which obscure the sun, and other
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birds, large and small, of so many kinds and so 
difierent from ours, that it is wonderful; and 
beside, there are trees of a thousand species, 
each having its particular fruit and all of marvel- 

’ lous flavour, so that I am in the greatest trouble 

in the world not to know them, for I am very 
certain that they are each of great value. I shall 
bring liome some of them as specimens, and also 
some of the herbs.” Columbus was intent on 
discovering the drugs and spices of the east, and 
on approaching this island, had fancied he per- 
ceived, in the air which came from it, the spicy 
odours said to be wafted from the islands of |he 
Indian seas : “ As I arrived at this cape,” says he, .
“ there came thence a fragrance so good and soft 
of the flowers or trees of the land, that it was the 
sweetest thing in the world. I believe there are 
here many herbs and trees which would be of 
great price in Spain for tinctures, medicines, and 
spices, but I know nothing of them, which gives 
me great vexation *. ”

The fish, which abounded in these seas, partook

♦ Primer Viag^e de Colon, Navarrete, c. i.
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of the novelty- which characterised most of the 
objects in this new world. They rivalled the 
birds in the tropical brilliancy of their colours, 
the scales of some of them glancing back the rays 
of light like*precious stones; as they sported 
about the ships, they flashed gleams of gold and 
silver through the clear waves; and the dolphins, 
taken out of their element, delighted flie eye 
with the changes of colours ascribed in fable to 
the caraelion. ' •

No animals were seen in these islands, except- ’
• •

ing lizards, the dogs already mentionedfa kind of 
coney or rabbit called *‘*utia” by the natives, and

• guanas. The last was regarded with disgust 
and horror by the Spaniards, supposing it to be 
a fierce and noxious serpent, but it was found 
afterwards to be perfectly harmless, and esteemed 
a great delicacy by the Indians.

» For several days Columbus hovered about this 
islayd, seeking in vain to find its imaginary mo
narch, or to establish a communication withTiim, 

until, at length, he reluctantly became convinced 
of his error. No sooner, however, did one delu-
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sion fade away, than another succeeded- In reply 
to the GOiitirtuUl inquiries made by the Spaniards, 
concerning Ine^^souree from whence they procured 
their 'gold,' tliQ- native'had uniformly pointed to 
dhe south;'-. Columbus now began to gather' infor- 
raationtof ani island?which lay in- that direction, 

land Avhich '^as called Cuba, but all that he‘could 
collect concerning it from the signs of th^ natives 

^was Coloured/and gilded, and exaggerated bji his 
imagination, 'lie' understood it’to ba/of igreat 

' ^XtdntJ' abounding in gold, and pearlsj ■ and spices, 
-and' carrying on- ah extensive commerce iii those 
precious articles; and that’large-rinerchant ships 

-came to trade with its inhabitants.; ‘ t ’i ’ <*
■;»' J Comparing these misinterpreted accounts with 
‘thfe< coast of Asia* as laid down dn his map, after 
the; descriptions of Marco Polo, he concluded that 
this island must be Cipango, and the merchant• *
ships mentioned must be thos'e of the Grand Khan,* * * «
who maintained an extensive commerce in ijiese 
seasT He formed his plan accordingly, determining 
to sail immediately for this island, and make himself 
acquainted with its ports, cities, and productions,*
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the? purpose of estublisbingjitel^tioas Atf trufBic. 
.IleAvould then'seek, anotberijgre^kjsUtMj sc^l§d 
JBohioi) otwhich 1 the- haUwesj gave'jlikewis&jipskr- 
[vellottsi . apcciuntsi.; i His Jsoj ourn t in; ,tMse ^islands 
wouldid6pend upon> the rquantitieS.oB gold) spiceg, . 
.precious stones^ and other objects-of orienfaJL.trade 
IWhiehihefshould’find dhere. After tJiid h^ .would 
-prOceedito >theiniaiuland;ofj_ndia,( which ;inust!,.he 
^MthiUiten.days’ sail., seek the cify' Quinsap which, 
jaccgrdjngh ;toc.iMarco - Polo, iWas., |ne. .of dhe. .most 
ina'g-nificeiit Capitals in the world j: hei would there" 

.jdelijver in person , the letters of the Castilian 'sove
reigns to. tlieGrand Khan, and, when ho. received" 
his reply, return;triumphantly to,.Spain ;with this 
docurnent, to proye thathe had accomplished the 

, great object of his voyage*. Sucly was jthe splen- * 
did scheme with which Columbus fed his imagina
tion, as ho was about to leave: the Bahamas :jn 
■quest bfthe'island of Cuba.- u t i; • ■ ■ '

*•

*' k ' ' Journal of Columbus. Navarrete, t. i.'    
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CHAPTER III.

DISCOVERY AND COASTING OF* CUB A.

[1492.]

For several days the departure of Columbus was 
delayed by contrary winds and calms, attended 
by heavy showers, which last had prevailed, more 
or less, since his arrival among the islands. It 
was ’the season of the autumnal rains, which in 
those torrid climates succeed, the parching heats 
of summer, commencing about the decrease of the 
August moon, and lasting until the month of 
November. Il

At length, at midnight, October 24th, he set 
sail from the island of Isabeha, but was nearly 
becalmed until mid-day; a gentle wind then 
sprang up, and, as he observes, began to blpw

«• 
most*amo‘rously. * Every sail was spread, and he 
stood towards the o west-south-west, the direc
tion in which he W’as told the land of Cuba lay
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from Isabella. After three days navigation, in 
the course of which he touched at a group of 
seven or eight small islands, which he called

»
Islas de Arena, supposed to be the present 
Mucaras islands, and having crossed the Ba- , 
hama bank and channel, he arrived, on th© morn
ing of the 28th Dctober, in sight of .the island of 
Cuba. The part which he first discovered, is 
supposed to be the coast to the west of Nuevitas . 
del Principe. •' , *

As he approached this noble island, he was* . 
struck with its magnitude, and the gpandedr of 
its features ; its high and airy mountains, which 
reminded him of those of Sicily; its fertile val
leys, and long sweeping plains watered by noble* y. 
rivers ; its stately forest/;, its bold promontories, 
and stretching headlands, which melted away 
ii)to the remotest - distance. He anchored in -a 
beautiful river, free from rocks or shoals, of 
transparent water, its banks overhung with trees. 
Here, landing, and taking possession of the island, 
he gave it the name of J uana, in honour of Prince 
Juan, and to the river the name of S’an Salvador.
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I Qn jthe, (arrival ; pf the ships^ two eanoesi had 
put off from the shore, but on seeing the boat, 
approach: to Sound the river for anchorage,, they 
fled in affright. The admiral visited two cabins^ 
abandoned by their terrified inhabitants. u.Th£y 
contained, .hfft scanty effects; a few nets anadc.of 

•the hbres of. the, palm tree, lioo^s andi iharpoonsr 
of bone, ;and a few . other fishing «implements 5' 
and one of the same kind of dogs .Whi’chnhei -hadf 
met with oh the smaller islands,, which,..never, 

-bark. He ordered that nothing should be taken 
away or deranged, contenting himself with noting 
the manner and means of living of the inhabit’ 
ants. < ,,] --‘I • . “ , , , t

•If
Returning to his boat> he proceeded for .some 

distance up 1 the river, more, and more enchanted 
■vvith the t beauty of the . country. , The. forests 
■which covered each bank were of high and wide 
sprending trees; , some bearing ’ fruits,, others, 
flowers, while, in <some, both fruit and flower were, 
mingled, bespeaking a perpetual round of fcr- 
tilityt: r among them were many palms, Jjut- diffe-e 
rent from ;those of Spain and Africa.;, with the’
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greht leaves of these,' the natives thatched their 
eabihs,

'.‘The contimial bulogieB^ made- by Columbus .on 
the beauty of' the scenery were'warranted -by the' 
hiMTof seengry he was beholding. ‘ There is a 
’Wonderful splendour, variety/and luxtiriance in 
the vegetation' of,those quick and ardent climates.’* 
The verdbref of the groves^ and the flours of the 
flovvers'and' -blossoms^ derive a vividness to the 
^e' froiti ’the transparent puiity of the airy dryl 
tile'»deep,’serenity of the azure heavens. The’’ 
forestsj 4bo> are full of life, swarmin g'with bitds^ 
of brilliant plumage." t Painted varieties of parrots, 
and woodpeckers, create a glitter amidst - the 
verdure of the grove, and humming-birds' rove’ 
from flower to flower, resembling, as basiwell been 
said, animated particles of a rainbow'. The scar-’ 
let flamingos, too, seen sometime^ through ’ an 
opening of a forest in a distant savannah, have 
the^ appearance of soldiers drawn up in battalion, 
with tin advanced scout on the alert, to‘give 
notice of approaching danger. Nor is -the least' 
beautiful part of animated nature' the various'

»
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tribes of insects that people every plants display
ing brilliant coats of mail, which sparkle to the 
eye like precious gems *.

Such is the splendour of animal and vegetable 
creation in these tropical climates,^ where an hr- 
dent sun imparts, in a manner, his own lustre to 

♦ every object, and quickens native into exuberant 
fecundity. The birds, in general, are not remark
able for their notes, for it has been observed that 
in the feathered race sweetness of song rarely 
accompanies brilliancy of plumage. Columbus 
remarks,., however, that there were various kinds 
which sang sweetly among, the trees, and he fre
quently deceived himself in fancying that he , 
heard the voice of the nightingale, a bird un
known in these countries. He was, in fact, in 
a mood to see every thing through a fond and 
favouring medium. His heart was full even to 
overflowing, for he was'enjoying the fulfilm*ent 
of his hopes, and the hard-earned but glorious' 

reward of his toils and perils. Every thing round
* The ladies of Havanuah, on gala occasions, wear in their hair numbers 

of those insects,;^, which have a brilliancy equal to rubies, sapphires, or 
diamonds.
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him was beheld with the enamoured and exulting 
eye of a discoverer, where triumph mingles with * 
admiration; and it is difficult to conceive the 
rapturous state of his feelings, while thus explor- 
ing the charms of a virgin world, won by his en
terprise and valour.

From his contjnual remarks on thg beauty of 
the scenery, and from the pleasure which he 
evidently derived from rural sounds and objects, 
he appears to have been extremely open to those 
delicious influences, exercised over some spirits,. 
by the graces ‘and wonders of nature. Jle gives 
utterance to these feelings with characteristic en-

4

thusiasm, and at the same time with the artless- 
ness and simplicity of diction of a child. When 
speaking of some lovely scene among the groves, 
or along the flowery shore of this favoured 
island, he says, “ one could live there for ever.” 
—Cuba broke upon him like an elysium. “ It 
is the most beautiful island,” he says, that eyes 
ever beheld, full of excellent ports and proffiund 
rivers.” The climate was more temperate here

. I*-
than in the other islands, the nights b’eing neither

»
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hot nor cold, while the birds and grasshoppers 
sang all night long. Indeed there is a beauty 
in a tropical night, in the depth of the dark blue 
sky, the lambent purity of the stars, and the 
resplendent clearness of the moon^ that spreads 
over the rich landscape and the balmy groves, 
a charm more touching than th^ splendour of the 
day. I
• In the sweet smell of the woqc|s, and the odour 
oi the flowers, which loaded evjery breeze, Co- 

. lumbus fancied he perceived tlje fragrance of 
oriental spices; and along the lliorete he found 
shells of the kind of oyster which prochfces pearls. 
From the. grass growing to the very Bdgte of the 
water, he inferred the peacefulness of the ocean . 
which bathes these islands, never. lashing the 
shore with angry surges. Ever since his arrival 
among these Antilles, he had experienced nothing 
but,soft and gentle weather, and he concluded 
that a perpetual serenity reigned over these 
happy seas. He was little suspicious of the oc
casional bursts of fury to which they are liable. 

Charlevoix,* speaking- from actual observation.
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remarks, The sea of those islands is commonly „ 

more tranquil than ours; but, like certain people 
who are excited with difficulty, and whose trans
ports of passion are as violent as they are rare, so 
whien this sea jsecomes irritated, it is terrible. It 
breaks all bounds, overflows the country, sweeps 
away all things that oppose it, and leaves fright
ful ravages behind, to mark the extent of .its, 
inundations. It is after these tempests, known 
by the name of hurricanes, that the shores art 
found covered with marine shells, which greatly ’ 
suipass in lustre ^and beauty those of the Euro
pean seas*.-” It is a singular fact, however, that 

’ the hurricanes, which almost annually devastate 
the Bahamas, and other islands in the immediate 

vicinity of Cuba, have been seldom known to 
extend their influence to this favoured land. It 
would seem as if the very elements were charmed 

,into gentleness as they approached it.
Io a kind of riot of the imagination, Columbus 

finds at every step something to corroborate the 
information he had received, or fancied he had

* Charlevoix, Hist. St. Domingo, I.>i., p. 20. Paris, 1730.
Vot. I. . T
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received^ from the natives. He had conclu
sive proofs, as he thought, that Cuba possessed 
mines of gold, and groves of spices, and that the 
crystal waters .of its shores abounded with pearls. 
He no longer doubted that it was,the island*of 
Cipango, and weighing anchor, coasted along, 
westward, in which direction, •according to the 
signs of his interpreters, the magnificent city of 
its king was situated. In the course of his voy
age, he landed occasionally, and visited several

* villages; particularly one on the banks of a 
large rifer, to which he gave, the name of Rio 
de Mares*. The houses were neatly built.of 
branches of palmdrees'in the shape of pavilions; ,

M
not laid out in regular streets, but scattered here - 
and, there, among the groves, and under the 
shade of broad spreading trees, like tents in a 
camp; as is still the case in many of the Spa-•
nish settlements, and in the villages in the inte-* 
rior of Cuba. The inhabitants fled to the nyiun- 
tains, or hid themselves in the woods. Columbus 
carefully noted the architecture and furniture of <

♦ How called Savanah !a Mar.
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their dwellings. The houses were better built 
than those he had hitherto seen, and were kept 
extremely clean. He found in them rude statues, 
and wooden masks, carved with considerable in
genuity. All^these were indications of more art 
and civilization than he had observed in the 
smaller islands, and he supposed they would go 
on increasing as he approached terra firma,^ 
Finding in all the cabins implements for fishing, 
he concluded that these coasts were inhabited 
merely^ by fishermen, who carried their fish to the 
cities in the interior. He thought also* he had 

found the sculls of cows, which proved that there 
. were cattle in the island ;* though these are sup- 

• posed to have been sculls of the manati or sea-
calf found orf this coast. \

After standing to the north-west for some dis
tance, Columbus came in sight of a great head
land, to which, from the groves with which it was 
covered, he gave the name of the Cape of Palms, 
and which forms the eastern entrance to what is 
now known as Laguna de Moron. Here three 
Indians, natives of the island, of Guanahani, who

T 2
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were on board of the Pinta, informed the com
mander, Martin Alonso fjinzon, that behind this 
cape there was a river, from whence it was but 
four days’ jouiaiey to Cubanacan, a place abound
ing in gold. By this they designated a province 
situated in the centre of Cuba; nacan, in their 
language, Signifying the midst. •Pinzon, however, 

_^had studied intently the map of Toscanelli, and 
had imbibed from Columbus all his ideas respect
ing the coast of Asia. He concluded, therefore, 
that the Indians were talking of Cublay khan, the

’ • . *Tartar sovereign, and of certain parts of his do
minions described by Marco Polo*. He thought

*
he understood from theni that Cuba was not an • 
island, but terra firma, extending a vast distance 
to the north, and that the king who reigned in 
this vicinity was at war with the great^khan. •

This tissue of errors^ and misconceptions^ he 
immediately communicated to Columbus. It pu^ 
an end to the delusion in which the admirai had, 
hitherto indulged, that this was the island of Ci-' 
pango ; but it substituted another no less agree-’

Las CaSas, lib. i.,*cap. 44, MS,
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able. He concluded that he must-have reached 
the mainland of Asia, or as he termed it, India, 
and if so, he could not be at any great distance, 
from Mangi and Cathay, the ultimate destination 
of his vbya^;. The prince in question, who 
reigned over** this neighbouring country, must be 
some oriental potentate Cf consequence; he re
solved, therefore, to seek the river beyond the 
Cape of Palms, and despatch a present to the 
monarch, with one of the letters of recommen*

.*
dation from th^ Castilian sovereigns; and after 
visiting his dominions, he would proceed to the 
capital of Cathay, the residence of the grand

* khan. ►
Every attempt to reach the river in question, 

however, proved ineffectual. Cape stretched be
yond cape; there was no good anchorage; the 
wind became contrary, and the appearance of the 
heavens threatening rough weather, he put back 
to a fiver where he had' anchored a day or tjro 
before! and to which he had given the name of 
Rio de 16s Mares. • '

On the 1st of November, at sunrise, he sent
• «
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houses^, but;
Columbus i

278 • DISCOVEKY AND
»

the boats on shore to visit several 
the inhabitants fled to ihe woods, 
supposed that they must have a dread of his ar
mament, thinking it one of the scouring expe
ditions sent by the grand khan to.ifcake prisoners 
and slaves. He sent the boat on shore ag' in in 
the afternoon, with an Indian interpreter on 
board, who was instructed to assure the people 
of the peaceable and beneficent intentions of the 
Spaniards, and that they had no connexion with 

th§ grand khan. After the Indian had pro

claimed this from the’boat to the savages upon 
the beach, part of it, no doubt, to their great 
perplexity, he threw himself into* the water and * 
swam to shore. He was well received by the 
natives, and succeeded so effectually in calming 
their fears, that before evening there were more 
than sixteen canoes about the ships, bringing 
cotton yhrn and the other simple articles of trafli<y 
of4hese islanders. Columbus forbade all trading 
for anything but gold, that the natives might be 
tempted to produce the real riches of their coun
try. They had iioife to offer, and were destitute
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•i

of all ornaments of the precious metals, except
ing one who wore in his nose a piece of wrought 
silver. Columbus understood this man to say 
that the king.lived about the distance of four 
days’ journey,ia the interior; that many messen
gers had been despatched to give him tidings of 
the arrival of the strangers upon thefcoast; and 
that in less than three days’ time messengers^ 
might be expected from him in return, and many 
merchants from the interior, to trade with tlfb

• 
ships. It is curious to observe how ingeniously 
tlie imagination of Columbus deceived him at 
e^&ery step, and hoW he wove every thing into a

• uniform web of false conclusions. Poring over 
the map of Toscanelli, referring to the reckonings * « 
of his voyage, and musing on the misinterpreted 
words of the Indians, he imagined that he must 
be on the borders of Cathay, and about one hun-

• dred leagues from the capital .of the gr^nd khan. 
Anxious to arrive there, and to delay as little aS 
possible in the territories of this inferior prince, 
he determined not to await the arrival of messeii- 
gers' and merchants, but to.despatch two envoys

•
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to seek the neighbouring monarch at his resi
dence.-

For this mission he chose two Spaniards, Ro
drigo de Jerez .and Luis de Torres; the latter a 
converted Jew, who knew Hebrew ^nd Chaldaic, 
and even something of Arabic, one or other of 
which languages Columbus supposed might be 
known to this oriental prince. Two Indians were 
sent with them as guides, one a native of Gua- 
nahani, and the other an inhabitant of the ham- 

* let on the bank of the river. The ambassadors
* *

were furnished with strings of beads, and other 
trinkets for their travelling expenses. Instruc
tions were given them to inform  ̂the king that 
Columbus had been sent by the Castilian sove
reigns, a bearer of letters and a present, which 
he was to deliver personally, for the purpose of 
establishing an amicable intercourse between the 
powers. They were likewise instructed to inform 
themselves accurately about the situation »uid 
distances of certain provinces, ports and rivers, 
which the admiral specified by name from the 
Tiescriptions which he had of the coast of Asia.
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They were moreover provided with specimens of 
spices and drugs, for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether any precious articles’ of the kind 
abounded in the country. With these provisions 
aftd instructions, the ambassadors departed, six 
days being allowed them to go and return. 
Many, at the pcesent day, will smile at this em
bassy to a naked savage chieftain in the interior 
of Cuba, in mistake for an Asiatic monarch; 
but such was the singular nature of this voyage, 
a continual series of golden dreams, and all in-* 
terpreted by the delusive volume of Marco Polo.
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CHAPTER IV.

FURTHER COASTING OF CUBA. *

.While awaiting the return of his ambassadors, 
the admiral ordered the ships to 4)e careened and 
repaired. He employed himself also in collecting 
information concerning the country. On the day 
after their departure^ he ascended the river in 

’boats for the distance of two leagues, until he 
came to flesh water. Here landing, he climbed 

m hill to command a prospect over the interior. 
His view, however, was shut in by thick and lofty 
forests, of the most wild but beautiful luxuriance.

*
Among the trees were some which he considered 
to be the linaloes; many were odoriferous, and 
he doubted not possessed, valuable aromatic qua
lities. There was a general eagerness among 
the voyagers to find the precious articles of cwn- 
raerce which grow in the favoured climes of the 
East; and ,their imaginations were continually 
deceived by their hopes. •
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■ For two or three days the admiral was excited 
by reports of cinnamon-trees, and nutmegs^ and 
rhubarb being found; but, on examination, they 
all proved fallacious. He showed the natives 
specimens o£ those and various other spices and . 
drugs which he had brought with him from 
Spain; and he Understood from theha that those 
articles were to be found in abundance to the 
south-east. He showed them gold and pearls 
also, whereupon several old Indians informed Km

• 
that there was a country where the natives wore 
ornaraeiits of them round the neck, *arms, and 
ankles. They repeatedly mentioned the word 
Bohio, which Columbus supposed to be the name 
of the place in question, and that it was some* 
rich district or island. They mingled, however^ 
great extravagancies with their imperfect ac-, 
counts, describing nations at a distance who had 
but one eye; others who had the heads of dogs, 
afld who were cannibals^—cutting the throats of 
their prisoners and sucking their blood*.
• Al]*these reports of gold, and pear|s, and spices,,

Primer Viage de Colon., Navarrete, Ixxi., p. 48,
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■ many of which were probably fabrications to 
please the admiral, tended to keep up the per-

I*

suasion that he was among the valuable coasts 
and islands of the East. On making a fire to heat 
the tar for careening the ships, the sijiimen found 
that the wood they burnt sent forth, a powerful 
odour, and, on examining it, declared that it was 
mastic. The wood abounded in the neighbouring 
forests, insomuch that Columbus flattered him
self a thousand quintals of this precious gum 
might he collected every year ; and a more 
abundant ^pply procured than that furnished by 

Scios, and other islands of the Archipelago. ’ In 
the course of their researches in the vegetable 
kingdom, in quest of the luxuries of commerce, 
they met with; the potatoe, a humble root, little 

^valued at the'time, but a more precious acqui
sition to man than all the spices of the East.

On the 6th of November, the two ambassadors 
returned, and every oife crowded to hear tidings 
of the -interior of the country, and of the prince 
to whose capital they had been sent. After pene
trating twelve leagues, tliey had come* to a vil-
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lage of fifty houses, built similarly to those.of the 
coast, but larger ; the whole, village containing., 
at least a thousand inhabitants. They were re
ceived with' great solemnity ;' the natives con- 

' ducted their^to the best house, and placed, them 
in what appeared to be intended for chairs of 
state, being wrought out of single pieces of wood, 
into the forms of quadrupeds. They then offered 
them the principle articles of their food, .fruits,* 
and vegetables. When they had complied with 
the laws of savage courtesy and hospitality, they 
seated themselves on the ground arbund their 
visitors, and 'waited’ to hear what they had to 
communicate! *

The Israelite, Luis de Torres, found his He
brew, Clialdaic, and Arabic, of no avail, and the 
Lucayen interpreter had to be the orator. He 
made a regular speech, after the Indian manner, 
in which he extolled the power, the wealth, and 
munificence of the white men. When he had 
finished, the Indians crowded round these"won- 

derful* beings, whom, as usual, they considered 
more than, human. Some touched them, examin-
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iiig fbel’r skin and raiment^ others kissed their 
Juinds and feet, in token of submission or adora
tion. In a little while the men withdrew, and 
were succeeded by the women, and the same 
ceremonies were repeated. Some oj the women 
had a slight covering of netted cotton round the 
middle, but most of the inhabitants of both sexes 
were entirely naked. There seemed to be some
thing like ranks and orders of society among 
them, and a chieftain who had some authority ; 
whereas in all the natives they had previously 
met'witli dmong the islands, a complete equality 

had appeared to prevail. ’ .
Such were all the traces they found at the 

oriental city and court which they had anticipated. 
There was no appearance of gold,- or other pre
cious articles, and when they shewed specimens 
of cinnamon, pepper, and,,other spices, the inha
bitants told them‘they were not to he found in , 
that neighbourhood, but far off to the south
west?

The envoys determined, therefore, to return to 
the ships. The natives would fain have induced
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them to remain for several days ; but seeing them 
bent on departing, a great number were anxious 
to accompany them, imagining they were about 
to return to the skies. They took with them, 
however, only one of the principal men, with, his 
son, who were attended by a domestic.

On their way back, they for the first time wit
nessed the use of a weed, which tlie ingenious 
caprice of man has since converted into an univer
sal luxury, in defiance of the opposition of the 
senses. They beheld several of the natives going 
about with firebrands in their hands, and certain 
dcied herbs which thhy rolled up in a leaf, and 
lighting one end, put the other in their mouths, 
and continued exhaling and puffing out the smoke. 
These rolls they called tobacco, a name since 
'transferred to the plant of which they were made. 
The Spaniards were struck with astonishment at 
this singular indulgence, although prepared to 
me^t with wonders. »

Ik

On their return to the ships, they gave favour
able aecounts of the beauty and fertility of the 
country. They had met with many hamlets of
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four or- five houses, well peopled, embowered 
, among trees, laden with unknown fruits of tempt-' 

ing hue, and delightful’ flavour. . Around them 
were fields, planted with the agi or sweet pepper, 
with potatoes, with maize, or Indian corn, and 
with, a species of Lupin or Pulse. There were 
fields, also,*of a plant, the roets whereof they 
made their Cassava bread. These, with the fruits 
of their •groves, formed the principal food of the 
natives, who were extremely frugal and simple in 

’their diet. There were vast quantities of cotton, 
some just sown, some in full growth, and some 
wrought into yarn, or into* nets, of which they 
made their hammocks. Of this there was great 
store, both wrought and unwrought, in their 
houses. They had seen many birds of rare plu
mage, but of unknown species; many ducks, 
several small partridges;* and, like Columbus, 
they had heard the song of a bird which they had 
mistaken for the nightingale. , All that they bad 
seen, however, betokened a primitive and simple 
state of society; for, with all its beauty, the 
country was in a wild, uncultivated state. The
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wonder with which they had been regarded, 
shewed clearly that the people were strangers to * 
civilized man, nor could they hear of any inland 
city superior to the one they had .visited. The 
report of the ejjvoys put an end to many splendid 
fancies of Columbus, about this barbaric prince* 
and his capital. Me was cruising, hoWever, in a 
region of enchantment, over which his imagina
tion exercised a magic power. As fast as one 
illusion passed away another succeeded ; for, du» 
ring the absence of the emissaries, the Indians
*• . • *
had informed him, by signs, of a place to the 
eastward, where the people collected gold along 

•the river banks by torch-light, and afterwards
Wrought it into bars with hammers. In speaking 
of this place they again used the words Babeque 
and Bohio, Which Columbus, as usual, supposed 
to be-the proper names, of islands or countries. 

.The true meaning of these words has been vari
ously* explained. It is said that they were ap
plied by the Indians to the coast of terra firma, 
called also by them Caritaba*. It is, also said

• MuSoz, Hist. N. Mifndo, c. 3.
Vol. I.
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that Bohio means a house, and was often used by 
the Indians to signify the populousness of ah 
island, Hence, it was frequently applied’ to Hisn 
paniola^ Qs Ayell as the more general- name of 
Hayti, which means highland^ ai^d occasionally 

. .Quisqueya,, (i, e.- the whole) on account, of ita 
extent,.
. The misapprehension of these, and othep words, 

was a source of perpetual error to, Colombus, 
Sometimes be confounded Babeque .and Bohio 
together, as if signifying the same island some-!

* . . . ■* tilfres they were different, and existing in different 
quarters; and Quisqueya'he supposed-to mean 
Quisai or Quinsai, (/. e, the celestial city) of • 
which, as has already been mentioned, he had 
received so magnificent an idea from the writings 
of the Venetian traveller.

The great object of Columbus was to arrive at 
some opulent and civilized country of the East,, 
where he might establish a commercial relation 
wiTh its sovereign, and carry home a quantity of 
oriental merchandise as a rich trophy of, his dis- 
covery. The season was advancing'; the cool
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nights gave hints of approaching winter ; he re4 
solved, therefore, hot to proceed further to the 
north,"nor* to linger about- uncivilized places,
<r *

which; at present, he had not the means of' coloi 
hising. • Concaving himself to he on the eastern 
coast0 of Asia; he' determined to turn to' theieast-i 

south-east, ip quest of Babeque, which* he tnisted 
might ptoVe ^ome Hch and civilized island.

"Befofe leaving the river, to which he had given 
the’ hanie of Rio de Mares, he took several of th^ 

r -1- •

natives to carry with him to Spain, for the purpose 
of teaching them the language, that, in future 
voyaged, they might serve as interpreters. He 

• took them of both sexes, having learned from the 
Portuguese discoverers, that the men always were 

more contented on the voyage, and serviceable 
on their return, when accompanied by females. 
In his own enthusiasm,,* and with' the religious 
Reeling of the day, he anticipated great triumphs. 
to the faith and glory to the crown, from the 
conversion of these savage nations, through the 
means of the natives thus instructed, ,11c ima
gined that thV Indians haif no system of religion,

U2
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bat a disposition to receive its impressions; as 
they looked on with* great reverence and attenticii. 
at the religious cei-femonies bf' the Spaniard?^ 'soon 
repeating by^rote any* ^rayei*^ thai 'was taiught 
them, "^and‘making the sigii’ of-the* brosbi witlr the 

'most-edifying ddvotioni<'''They 'hh,d‘anfidei->of-ii 
fntuie Sthte.'liflt limited and'oofifpsedj it ivafe-idif- 
ficult 'for mere'savnges to’Conceive Wideafof>]^urfe 
spiritual' dxtetence and ddli^ti^^epat^teitrcimi tihfe 
^oyS of "sense, Or ’fibmtliosfe beautiftillscem^s ^Wiich 
have'been thfeir-favourite resojt ,wluie^Ifevii^. 
Peter Martyr/ a'contemporary bf i OGlumbiis/ hieii- 

tions'tfce idea of the! Jndfans'©hidhi^osubjeqt: 
“They confess the sOuTtb* beiymnortal,' andhh,V- ’ 
ing put off‘the bodily . clothings tbey imagine! it 
goeth forth to 'the woods arid ther habuntaihs,' and 
that it liveth thbre perpetually' in caVes^ ,nor do 
'they exempt it from eating and drinking;’britdhat 
it should , be fed ,there. The answ;ering voice* 
heard from caves and hollows, which the LStines 
call echoes, they suppose to be the souls of the 
departed,, wandering through those places *.”r

* P, Martyr, decad. 8,* c. 9.—“M, Lock's translation, 1612.
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From the jneCtural‘tehdency to devotion which 
.Columbia, .thought, Jhe '(^s^oyOTed. umofeg these 
poor .peopH from'them ,gen^^ natures; and, their i 
i^orfencevof.ati warlike arts* he pKOitfJuncfes it an 
;ehB/lmatter kk-makethgiUiall deto«tiii&^b,er^ of 
jtlie,chUrbh^„aii,d.loyal subjects ,Qf the 0{own..t He 

■condLudea hl®' spSculhtionS WpOh the,*advantages 
do bd.der&edjfronaAjthe coloiiization!_of theae parts 
:by antidipnting a^great .tvade,there for gold, which 
.must abotmdiin.the,linterior ; (for,pearls and pre- . 
.^acmsl stdh€s, ©£ which, though he had seen none, * 

-he had received frequent accounts ;. fot gems and 
:^iqe!s,-of which he thought he had found indubi
table traces 51 and’foil the rcotton, which grew wild 
. in vast quantities. . ’ Many Of these articles, he ob- 
• servedj would probably find a nearer market than 
Spain, in the ports' and cities of the great Khan, 
at which.liediad ho doub,t of soori atriving.*

Primer Viage de Colon., Navarrete, f. I.    
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CHAPTER. V.

- SEAfecH a14er Ihe i^uPposed* IsIaStd dP' 

BABEQUE. DESERTION OF THB P^NTA-i^. - . . . . .
■ [1492.3

■Oh the 12th of November^ CoIilrabus' Wned'ius 
ebufse tb Ihe east-eouth-^ast_, to follow back the 
direction of the coast. This may be considered 
another critical change in his voyage^ which-'had 
-a great effect upon his subsequent discoveries.

•
He had proceeded far within what is called-the 
old channel, between Cuba and the Bahamasr ' In 
two OF three days 'ttiore^ he would have discovered 
-his-mistake in Supposing Cuba a part of terra 
firma : - cm error in which he continued to the day 
of his death. He might Jiave had intimation also 
of the vicinity of the continent^ and have stood* 
for the coast of Florida^ or have been cafried 
thither' by the gulf stream^ or> continuing along 
Cuba whqre it leads to the south-wesly might 

-have struck over to the opposite coasf of Yucatan^
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and have realized his most sanguine anticipations 
in becoming the discoverer of Mexico. It was 
sufficient glory for Columbus, however, to have 
discovered the New World'. Itg more golden 
regions were /•eserved to give splendour to suc
ceeding enterprises* . . ’. / / •.

He now ran afong the coast for tWo or three 
days.w'iihout. stopping to explore it* No populous 
towns ot cities were to be seen, which, if near the 
sea, would -have been visible from the ships. 
Passing by a great, cape, to which he gave the ’ 
name of Gape Cuba, he struck eastward, to sea, 
in»searob of Babequc, but was soon obliged to put 

back- in - consequence of a; head wind and bois
terous-sea. He anchored, therefore, in a deep 
and secui-e harbour, to, which he gave the name 
of Puerto del Principe, and passed a few days 
exploring with his boats an archipelago of small 

- but beautiful islands in the vicinity, since known 
as El jardin del Rey, or the king’s garden.' The

• 
gulf studded with these islands, he named the 
Sea of*Nuestra Senora; in modern days it-has 

been a lurking place for piiiates, who have found
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Secure shelter and concealment' among 'the chan- 
■nels and, solitary harbours of this archipelag(^ 
.These islands were coyerediywith ^n^blcf' trees, 
among' which ithe .Spapiards thought, they disco
vered piasticn jand Haleesr •, 'polund^ iB^ppesed 

4hese, therefore,.,tabe.;a;jpact ettheoiftnupnerable 
islands^fBaid^o,,fringe thexcoast^/\siayi and 
famed Ipr. /ahpunding -in spipes^ ‘ jAybUft lati the 
pjmfto del ■ Principe,’ he. ^elevated •,a ,c9;os!^ im-ailofty 

.a«(h conspicucfus place adjacent to; tbdjbarbeuu, 
‘ his usua,l sign of baying, takea'possession,

Oh the J9thj be again put .totBep.xift almost a 
calm; but thq - yind springing <from .thy eastward, 
he stood -away, off- to thC; northmorth-easti-, wd 
at ;,sun-down was , seven,. leagues “I distant" >ifrpm 

JPuerto' del Principe., j Land fwas ;mPW descried 
directly ■ east; ’ about , sixty ; miles , distant, i yvhich 
from the,.signs,of the. natives jhe supposed to b© 
the long-desired island of Babeque. He. (conti
nued all night to the north-east, i On. the following 
day the wind cpntinued contrary,, blowing directly 
from the (quarter to which he wished to ^^tqer. 
He was for some time within sight 'of the island
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'of Isabella^ but forebore to touch there, lest his 
•Indian'interpreters, who were from'the island of 
rGuaiiahahi, only eight leagues from that of Isa- 
■bella*; might .des^rt>a—the poor satages keeping 
•a wistful 'eyi) iu Ihe ■ direction of their home. 
'Finding' the''Wind tebstinately' adverse,’ Und the 
‘sea ruogh, ©oliinibus at lehgth *puf his Ship about 
'tel rfetuni ■'td'^Cuba^ Waking signals to his cora- 
■fftirfioiis' to ’do "th^ ^sUme.' The Pinita^ * however, 

tComhicthded by Martin Altfnso Pinzbn, hhd by 
this time gradually worked a considerable' dis- 
dance to the eastward.. As he could easily rejoin

® 4 T i
dhe other vessels with the wind astern, Columbus 
^repeated 'his 'sfgnalsj But still they were unat
tended td," ''Night cbming'on, he shortened sail, 
'atid'hoisted feigrial lights to the mast head,'think- 

that'Pinzoh would’ yet join him';' but when 
'tAernijig'dawrfed,'the Pihta was no longer to be 
seenf. '
'c The' fact hvas^ that Pinzon' had 'received extra-

• • “ t 1 ' - . • .
Vagant accounts ( from 'one of the Indians on

• Journal of Columbus, Navarrete Collec., t. i., p. 61. •
' ,+ Las Gasas,)Hist.Ind,, t, i., cap. 27. Hist.dfel Alniiranrt, cap, 29. Journal 
of Columbus, Navarrete, t. i. ’
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bOard of Jhis caravel^ of an island or region of great 
riches, to which he offered tb: guide him.- ,Hia 
avdrice was suddenly awakened; his ves^l being 
the best sailer,.he ooiild easily ply to windward, 
while the others had to abandon the *ittempL h He 
might bc the fimt therefore tO discover-this golden 
region, and* enrich himself with its . first ifruitsi 
He had lohg been impatient of the domination 
of the admiral, thinking himself entitled to: an 
fe^ality from having contributed ’ much of the

• *
funds of the expedition; He was p. Veteran‘navi* 
gator, the oracle of the maritime community of 
Palos, and accustomed from-his wealth and stand
ing to give the law among his nautical associates. 
He had ill-brooked,- therefore, being obliged to 
sail in a subordinate capacity on board of his own 
fehip, and several disputes had occurred between 
him and the admirab The sudden temptation 
■offered to his avarice, added to his previous dis- « 
content, had been too powerful for his sens5 of 
duty. Forgetting what was due to the admiral, 
as his ■ commander, he had disregarded his sig
nals, and keeping on to the eastward, with the
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advantage i of his superior 'sailing, had gradually 
separated himself from the squadroni j

■ Columbus was exceedingly'indignant atrthis 
desertion.- Independent. of its being a flagrant 
ekhmple 'of insubordination^ he suspected? soihe 
sinister-d^igUi Eiflier Pinzon intended to ^arro< 
gate' a separate ’command, and- separate advan
tages^,or to hasten back to Spainand Sndtch the 
laurel bf ‘ discovery^ The heavy sailing of; his 
y^sseh howevef^j rendered all attempt to phr^e 
him hopeless: jbe continued,oh> therefore, to CXiba, 
to finish' the exploring of its coast. , * ,

•!*On tlie. 24th pf November he regained poitit 
Cuba, and anchored in a fine harbour formed bf 
the mouth of a river^ to which he gave the namfe 
of St. Catherine, It was bordered by rioh uiea- 
dowSi the neighbouring mountains 'were well, 
wooded, there were pines tall enough to make 
masts for the finest ships, and noble oaks.' -In 
1115 bed of the river they found stones veinedjvith 
gold, C l

- Columbus continued for Several d^ys coasting 
the residue of Cuba, extollina- in rauthrous terms
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*
tihe'‘inagriificeiicet i‘freshne!Ss><tand verdurd of the 
scenery, tHe.piirify'of Ihevrivefspiiandf the hiin^i 
her mftd .x&mmodicJasiless'Hof /die' harboilr^.' 'Hig 
description'‘-of ^nehpiafce^offd^which'heigave thd 
name of Puertd Santop isTwzspecimest'ofihis'^Jviivid 
and f^aftles^ feelingi‘if«»fi|hd( ibeautiesubf .nafure^ 

The amenityi. of' this Qriver, -ahd. tlie ocldarhes^ 
of the 'water, through whiohf the sand fat;thd boh 
tom may bef seeai j-. thd iJaultitude J'of palmi-tre^fe 
oi* various forms, thh highest and faio^tibeautifiil 
thafl'/have-ihet withp and aii Infhitytof other 
great and* green trees j- > the birds i m .rich' plumage 
and thfe 'verdure of the fields', render this country’, 
'most', serene pnnees^ suoh .- niarvellous .beauty,
dial it surpasses all others in charms and graces, 
as. the> ddy doth. the_night.'ini Jufetre.»iFohlwhidi 
re'asonT often .say' to -my people,.fthat,<mhcbHaS !l 

* endeavour- to *giye! ,a' corppleteii nceount^ pf. it. to 
'yonc AIajbsties, .my .tongue cannOti^expEess; the 
<wh^e 'truthy norirfiypeii describe nitand I hhve 
been-so ©vef^helmed at the sight-of, so^.much 
beauty, that*I have dot known how to’relate it*.”

Histy-flel-Afmjrante,capi'29? ’’’
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The trarispareiM^ of the water,’which Columbus 
attributed to the purity >df the rivers, isi the pro- 
p'erity of the' oc^an ha theselatitudes.. So cl^ir is 
the sea in lhe ifeighhourhdi^d o£ somesbf ithese 
Islaodsi rfhati^n< ^illj^weather the. bettoih may be 
geen)y:(asl in''alicrydtaldiousitain, dnd the' iiihabi- 
tanfe dive -dhwh Tour. ornfive fathomis' iii search' of 
■coriichsti add bther shell-fish^ which drewisibleTrom 
thedsurfaJEp.h The delicate breezeaiand.jiure.waters 
Jof theseiisland^iarejambrig th&,greatest eharrtiSi 
•1 j fAsli'probC^of the gigantic vegetation "of these 
•coastsj pdliind^s tnaietotiolis the fenormous!,size) ^f 
ethd’ canoed»formed jibin'I sirigte* trunks'of trees. 
-One' that he 'saw/whs i capable, of. containing- one 
'-huiidred and fifty!peisons. " Among other aitichs 
’found in the Irididn dwellings, tva^sa- cake of’tvax. 
'GolumbusJtodk. iti to’ present'to the' Castilian 
' i^ovterbigas,'“'for’Where lhere is? wa*x;’i said'he, * 
' there rnust be a thousand other good'things-*.” 
' It’is since sitpposed to have been brought from 
■Yucatan, as the inhabitants of Cuba were not 
accustomed to gather waxf. ,

• •
* Journal of Columbus, Navarrete, t. i. 

r + Herrera., Hist. Ii)^., decad. I.
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On the Sth of December, Columbus reached 
the eastern end of Cuba, which he supposed, to be

> . *
the eastern extremity of Asia; or, as he always 

r termed' it, India,' lie gave it, therefore, the 

name of jAlpha and Omega, the beginning and 
the end. He was now greatly perplexed what 
course to takfe, He felt' a desire* to follow albng 

•the coast as it bent off to the soiitli-west, w4iiolv 
might bring him to the more civilized uhd opu- 
lei»t parts of India. On the' other hand; -if lie 

‘took this cdurse^ he must abandon-all bopd of 
finding thd island of Babeque, which the Indians 
now said lay to the north-east, and of which they 
.still continued to give the most marvellous ac
counts. It was a state of embarrassment charac
teristic of this extraordinary voyage, to* have a 

new and unknown world thus spread out to the 
choice of the explorer, whei^e wondersand beauties 
invited hire on^every side ; but where, whichever « 
way he turned, he might leave the true regioii’of 
profit and delight behind.
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CHAETER VI. *> >1

'.'diScOVERY of HISPANIOLA.
I -t

0492.}

Qsj, ;tiie ; 5tb ,of JJecember, while.; Golumbus waS; 
‘storing At, large beyond the eastern extretnity of
C^pbn^ jindeterniined what -coursedb take)- he de^f 
Scried, land, to/the south-east, which gradually* 
increased upon-,;the view ; its high: •mountains 
towering ahor^ the' clear horizon, and giving 

• evidence of -an island of great extent. The Iii- 
dians, on beholding it, exclaimed the-name
by which Columbus understood them to designate’ 
some country which abounded inbgdldi .When 
they saw him standing^ on in that direction, they 

, showed great signs .of terror, imploring him nof 
to •visit it, assuring, him by signs, that , the inha* 
bitants were fierce and cruel, that they: had but 
one eye, and were cannibals. The^wind being 
unfavourable, and the riigfits long, during which 
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they did not dare to make ^jiil in these unknown 
seas^ they were a great ®art of two days working 
up to the island.

In the transparent aZraospIiere of the tropics, 
objects are descried at a great distajice, and the 
purity of the air and -serenity of^ the deep blue 

sky,'give a iftagical effect to tlie Scenery. Under 
these advantages, the beautiful island of Haity 
revealed itself to the . eye as they approached. 
It# mountains were higher and more rocky than 

’those of the other islands ; but the rocks reared
* •1' *

themselveS from among rich forests. The moun-* 
tains swept down into luxuriant plains and grean 
saVannas, while the appearance of cultivated fields, 
with the numerous fires at night, and the columns 
of smoke which rose in various parts by day, all 
showed it to be populous. It rose before them in 
all the splendour of tropical vegetation, one of the 

most beautiful islands in the world, and doomed 
to be one of the most unfortunate. , ♦,

In the evening of the 6th of December, Colum
bus entered a harbour , at the western end ’of the 

' island, to which he gavp the name of St.« Nicholas,
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by which it is called, at the present; day. The 
harbour was spacious and deep, surrounded with « 
large trees, many o£ them loaded with fruit; while 
a beautiful plain extended in fropt of the port, 
travers(?d by^a fine.stre&m of water. From the 
number of canoes seen'in various parts, there 
were evidently htrge villages in the* neighbour
hood, but the,natives' had ‘fled with terror at siffht 
of the ships. /

Leaving the harbour of St. Nicholas on the 7ti», 
they coasted along the no^hern side of the island, * 

It was lofty an'd-’mountainous, but wfth green 
sayannas and long sweeping plains. At one 
place they caught a view up a rich and smiling 
valley that ran far into the interior, between two 
mountains, and appeared to be in a high state of 
cultivation. * - ,;

For several days they were detained in a bar-
• bour which they called Port Conception ; a small 

rive*' emptied into it, after winding through a
• delightful country. The coast abounded with 

fish, sofne of which even leapt into their boats. 
Vot. I. » * X ■

I
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They cast their nets^ there^Dre, and caught great 
quantities, and among them several kinds similar 
to those of Spain,—the first fish they had met with 
resembling those of their own country. They 
heard, also, the notes of the bird u^ich they mis-

*
took for the nightingale, and of several others to

♦
which they were accustomed. These, by the sim

ple associations of idea which speak to the heart,
J

reminded them strongly. of the groves of their 
distant Andalusia. T?hey fancied the features of 
the surrounding country resembled those of the 
more beautiful provinces of Spain, and, in conse-• *
quence of this idea, the. admiral named the island 
Hispaniola.

There were traces of rude cultivation in the*- *
neighbourhood of the harbour, but the natives

*
had abandoned the coast on their arrivah They 
at one tim?’^aw five luriing at a distance, who 
escaped on being approached. Columbus, desi- • 
rous of establishing some intercourse, despatched 
six men, well armed, into the interior. They ' 
found seyerar cultivated fields, and traces of
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rodds, and places where fires had been made, 
but the inhabitants had fled with terror to the * 
mountains.

Though the whole country was solitary and de* 
serted, Colunjjbus consoled himself with the idea, 
that there must be populous towns in the interior, 
where the people had taken refuge, and that the 
fires he had beheld had been signal fires^ like 
those lighted up on the mountains in the old 
countries, in the times of Moorish war and 
sudden, ravagei^ of the sea-bords, to warn the pea- 
santry to fly from the coast.

On the 12th of December, Columbus, with great 
solemnity, erected a cross on a commanding emi
nence, at the entrance of the harbour, in sign of 
having taken possession. As three sailors were 
rambling about the vicinity, they beheld a large 
number of the natives, who imn^fiiately took 

»flight; but the sailors ptiviued them, and, with 
greitt difficulty, succeeded in overtaking a young 
and handsome female, and brought their wild 
beauty In triumph to the ships. "’She was per-

X2
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fcctly naked^ which was a bad omen as to the 
civilization of the island, but an ornament of gold 
which she wore in the nose, gave hope that the 
precious metal was to be found there. The admi
ral soon soothed her terror by his kindness. He

V.
had her clothed, and made her presents of beads, 
brass rings, hawks’ bells, and other trinkets, and 
sent her on shore accompanied by several of the 
crew, and three of the Indian interpreters. So 
w*ell pleased was. this simple savage with her 
finery, and so won by the kind trefitment she had

• •
experienced, that she would gladly have remained 
with the Indian women whom she found on boatd. 
The party which had been sent with her returned 
on board late in the night, finding that her village 
was far distant, and fearing to venture inland. 
Confident o^ the favourable impression which the

f
report given by the woman must produce, the 
admiral, on the following day, despatched nine ■< 
stout-hearted, well armed men, to seek the villhge, 
accompanied by a native of Cuba as an interpre- 
ter. They.found the village about four and a half
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leagues to the south-east, situated in a fine valley, 
on the hanks of rt beautiful river*. It contained 
one; thousand houses, but all deserted, for they 
had beheld. the inhabitants flying as they ap
proached. TJie interpreter was sent after them, 
who, with great difficulty, quieted their terrors, 
assuring them of the goodness'of these strangers, 
who had descended from the skies, and went 
about the world making precious and beautiful 
presents. Thus assured, the. natives ventured

* 
back to the number of two thousand. They ap
proached the nine Spaniards with slow and trem-

«
bling steps, often pausing and putting their hands 
upon their heads, in token of profound reverence 
and submission. They were a well-formed race, 
fairer and handsomer than the natives of the 
other islands f,. While the Spaniards were con
versing with them by ipeans of their interpreter, 
they beheld another multitude approaching. These 
weit* headed by the husband of the female Indian 
1*. ' . «

* This village was formerly knoW by the name of Gros Morne, situated 
on the banks of |he river of Trois Rivieres,” which empties itself half a mile 
west of Port de Paix.—Navarrete, 1.1

. t Las Casas, 13). i.j can. 53., MS. •
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who had been entertained on board of the ships 
the preceding evening. They brought her in 
triumph on their shoulders, and the husband was 
profuse in his .gratitude for the* kindness with 
which she had been treated, and tl^ magnificent 
presents which had been bestowed upon her.

The Indians having now bccofiio more familiar 
with the Spaniards, and having, in some measure, 

recovered from their extreme fear, conducted them 
to* their houses, and set before them cassava 
bread, fish, coots, and fruits of .various kinds.

* •
Learning from the interpreter that the Spaniards 
were fond of parrots, they brought great numbers 
of them which they had domesticated, and indeed 
offered freely whatever they possessed; such was 
the frank hospitality which reigned throughout 
the island, where, as yet, the passion of avarice 
was unknown. .The great river which flowed 
through this valley was bordered with noble 
forests, among which were palms, bananas, •and 
many trees covered with fruit and flowers. The 
air was mild as in April; the birds sang all day 
long, and some were even heard in* the night.
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The Spaniards had not learnt as yet to account 
for the difference of seasons in this opposite part 
of the globe; they were astonished to hear the 
voice of this supposed nightingale singing in the 
midst of December, and, considered it a proof 
that there was no winter in this happy climate- 
They returned t(5 the ships enraptifred with the 
beauty of the country; surpassing, as they said, 
even the luxuriant plains of Cordova. All that

* 
they complained of was, that they saw no signs 
of riches amoii^g the natives. And here it is im- * 
possible to refrain from dwelling on the picture 
given by the first discoverers, of the state of 
manners in this eventful island before the arrival 
of the white men. According to their accounts, 
the people of Hayti existed in that state of pri
mitive and savage simplicity, ^hich some phi
losophers have fondly pictured as the most envi- 

, able on earth ; surrounded by natural blessings, 
without even a knowledge of artificial wants. 
The fertile earth produced the chief part of their 
food ahnost without culture, their rivers and sea- ‘ 
coast abounded with fish, .and they .caught the
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utia^ the guana, and a variety of birds. This, to' 
beings of their frugal and temperate habits^ was 
great abundance, and what nature furnished thus 
spontaneously,.they willingly shared with all the 
world. Hospitality, we are told, -vjas with them 
a law of nature universally ’observed; there was 
no need of being known to receive its succours, 
every house was as open to the stranger as his 
own*. Columbus, too, in a letter to Luis de St. 
Angel, observes, “ True it is that after they felt

* confidence, and lost their fear of us, they were so 
liberal with what they possessed, that it would 
not be believed by those who had not seen «it. 
I^any thing .was asked of them, they never said 
no, but rather gave it cheerfully, and showed as 
much amity as if they gave their very hearts ; 
and whether _the^hiiig were of value, or of little 
price, they were content with whatever was given 
in return. * * * In all these islands it ap- , 
pears to me that the men are all content withone 
wife, but they give twenty' to their chieftain or

; king. The women seem to work more than the

Charlevoix. *11181. St. Doming., J. i,
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men; and I Save not been able to understand 
whether they possess individual property; but 
rather think that whatever one has all the rest 
share,, especially in all articles of provisions *.”

One of thg most pleasing descriptions of the 
inhabitants of this island is given by old Peter 
Martyr, who gathered it, as' he says, from the 
conversations of the admiral ■ himself. It is 
certain,” says he,'that, the land among these 
people is as common as the’sun and water ; amd 
that ‘ mine and thine,’the seeds of all mischief,* 
have no place with thenr. They are cdhtent with 
s» little, that in so' large a dountry they have 
rather superfluity than scarceness ; so that tffey 
seem to live in the golden worlds without toil, 
living' in open gardens,; hot entrenched with 
dykes, divided' with hedges,*®!’ ‘defended with 
walls. They deal truly one with' another, with
out laws, without book’s, and without judges. 
They take him' for an evil and mischievous man, 
who taketh pleasure in doin^ hurt to another; and 
albeit‘they delight mot in superfluities, yet they

* Letter of Colunjbus to Luis de St.* Angel, Navarrete, t. i., p, 167.
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mako provision for the increase 'of such roots 
whereof they make their bread, contented with 
such simple diet, whereby health is preserved 
and disease avojded

Much of this picture may be overcoloured by 
the imagination, but it is generally cojifirined by 
contemporary historians. They Ml concur in re
presenting the life of these islanders as approach
ing to the golden state of poetical felicity; living 
ui*der the absolute but patriarchal and easy rule 

’ of their caciques, free from pride, with few wants, 
an abunddht country, a happily tempered climate, 
and a natural disposition to careless and indolent 
enjoyment,

* P. Martyr, decad. 1., l.iii. Transl.of Richard Eden, 1555.
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CHAPTER VII. •

COASTING OF HISPANIOLA.*
* [1492.]

When the weather became favourable^ Columbus 
made another attempt, on the 14th of December, 
to find the island of Babeque, but was again baffled 
by adverse winds.' In the course of this attempt,' 
he visited an island lying opposite to tiiV harbour 
of. Conception, to wh’ich, from its abounding in 

turtle, he gave the name of Tortugas. The Na
tives had fled to the rocks and forests, aiicl alarm' 

fires blazed along the heights, fi'om^ which cir
cumstance he inferred that they were more sub
ject to invasion than^ the other islands. The 
country was so beautiful, that he gave to one of 
the* valleys the name of Valle de Paraiso, or the 

Vale of Paradise, and called a fine stream the 
Guadalquiver, after that renowned * river which 
flows through some of the fairest provinces of
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Spain*. Setting sail on the 16th of December at 
midnight^ Columbus steered again for Hispaniola.

* When halfway across the gulf which separates 
•• the islands^ he perceived a canoe navigated by a

single Indian) and as on a former ^occasion, was 
astonished at his hardihood in venturing so Tar 
from land irf so frail a bark, anctat his adroitness 
in keeping it above water^ as the wind was fresh 
and there was some sea running. -He ordered both 
him and his canoe. to be taken on board; and

* having anchored near a village" on the coast of 

HispaniolS., at present known as Puerto de Paz, 
he sent him on shore well regaled and enriched 
wiTh various presents.

In die early intercourse with these people, 
kindness never seems to have failed in its effect. 
The favourable accounts given by this Indian^ 
and by those with whom the Spaniards had com
municated in their previous landings, dispelled 
the fears of the islanders. - A friendly intercourse 
soon look place, and < the ships were visited by a 
cacique of the neighbourhood. From this’ chief-

* Jpurnal of Columbus, Navarrete Collec.; t u
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tain and his counsellors^ Columbus had further 
information of the island of Babeque^ which was 
described as lying at no great distance. No 
mention is afterwards made of tjiis, island, nor 
does it appear that Columbus made any further 
attempt to seek it. No such island exists in the 
ancient charts, ahd it is probable: that this was 
one of the numerous misinterpretations of Indian 
words, which led Columbus and others of the first 
discoverers into so many fruitless researches. 
The people of Hispaniola appeared handsomer * 
to Columbus than any he had yet met*with, *ahd 
ofi a gentle and peaceable disposition. Some of 
them had trifling ornaments of gold, which tUby 
readily gave away or exchanged for any trifle. 
The country was finely diversified .with lofty 
mountains and fine valleys, which stretched away 
inland as far as the eye could reach. The mouii-

► tains were of such easy ascent, that the highest 
of "them might Be ploughed with' oxen, and the 
luxuriant growth of'the forests, manifested the 
fertility of the soil. The valleys were watered 
by numerous clear and beautiful streams; they

•
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appeared to be cultivated in many places^, and to 
be fitted for grain, for orchards, and pasturage.

While detained at, this harbour by contrary 
winds, Columbus was visited by a young cacique 
of apparently great importance. IJe, was borne 
by four- men on a sort of litter, and attended by 

■’ tw6 hundred’of his subjects. The admiral being 
at dinner when he arrived, the young chieftain 
ordered his followers to remain without, and 
eijtering the cabin, took his seat beside Columbus, 

* not'permitting him to rise or use ^ny-ceremony. 

Only two* old men entered with him, who ap- 
peared to be his counsellors, and who seated 
themselves at his feet. If any thing were given 
him to eat or drink, he merely tasted it, and sent 
it to his followers, maintaining an air of great 
gravity and dignity. He spoke but little> bis two 
counsellors watching, his lips, and catching and 
communicating his ideas. After , dinner he pre- < 
sented the admiral with a belt curiously wrougiit, 
and two pieces of gold. Columbus gave him a 
piece of cloth, several amber beads, coloured 
shoes, and a flask of .orange-flower Water.; he

1
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shewed him Spanish coin, on which were the 
likenesses of the king and queen, and endeavoured 
to explain to him the power and grandeur of 
those sovereigns; he displayed, also, the royal 
banners and the standard of the cross : it was. all 
in vain to attempt to convey any clear idea by . 
these symbols ; the cacique could not be made to 
believe that there was a region on the earth which 
produced these wonderful people and wonderful 
things; he joined in the common idea that the 
Spaniards were more than mortal, and that* the ‘ 
country and sovereigns they talked of must ekist 
somewhere in the skies. *

In the evening the cacique was sent on shfffe 
in the boat with great ceremony, and a salute fired 
in honour of him. Hd* departed in ,the state in 
which he, had come, carried on a litter, accompa
nied by a great concourse of his subjects; not 
far behind him was his son, borne and escorted 
in like manner, and his brother on foot, supported 
by two attendants. The presents which he had 
received from the admiral were carried before 
him with great ceremony. ,
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They procured but lit^e gold in this place, 
though whatever ornaments the natives possessed 
they readily gave away. The region of promise 
still lay farther,on, and one of the old counsellors 
of the cacique told Columbus that he would soon 
arrive at islands rich in the precious ore. Before 
leaving this* place, the admiraJ caused a large/ 
cross to be erected in the centre of the village,* 
and from the readiness with which the Indians' 
assisted, and their implicit imitation of the Spa-- 
niards in their acts of devotion, he inferred that it 
woftld b(? an easy matter to convert them all to' 
Christianity.

■On the 19th of December they made sdU before 
day-light, but with unfavourable wind, and on the 
evening of the 20th tlieyanchored in a fine har
bour, to which Columbus gave the name of, St. f 
Thomas, supposed to be what at present is called* 
the Bay of AcuL It was surrounded by a beau* 
tiful and well-peopled , country. The inhabitants 
came off to the ships, some in canoes, some swim
ming,. bringing , fruits of various unknowrf kinds, 
of great fragrance and flavour, . These they gave'
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freely Avith whatever e.se they possessed, espe
cially their golden ornaments, which they saw 
were particularly coveted by the strangers. There 
was a remarkable frankness and generosity about 
these people they had no idea of traffic, but 
gave away every thing with spontaneous liberality. 
Columbus would not permit his people, however, 
to take advantage of this free disposition, but 
ordered that something should always be given in 
exchange. Several of the neighbouring caciqudS 
visited the ship^ bringing presents, and inviting 
the Spaniards to their villages, where, on going 
to land, they were most hospitably entertained.

On the 22d of December a large canoe filled, 
with natives came on a mission from a grand ca-^ 
cique named Guacanagari; who commanded all 
that part of the island. A principal servant of 
that chieftain came in .the canoe, bringing the 
admiral a present of a broad belt, wrought inge
niously with coloured beads and bones, arid a 
wooden mask, the eyes, nose, and tongue Of which 
were of gold. He delivered also a megsage from 
the cacique,‘begging that the ships might come 

Vol. I. Y
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opposite to his residence, which was on 'a 
part of the coast a little further to the eastward. 
The wind preventing an immediate compliance 
with this invitation, the admiral sent the notary of 
the squadron, with several of the ci^w, to visit the 
cacique. He resided in a town, situated on a 
river, at what they called Punta Santa, at present 
Point Honorata, It was the largest and best-built 
town they had yet seen. The cacique received 
diem in a kind of public square, which had been 
swept and prepared for the occa^on, and treated 
them with great honour, giving to each a dress of 
cotton. The inhabitants crowded round them, 
bringing provisions and refreshments of various * 
kinds. The seamen were received into their 
houses as distinguished, guests; they gave them 
garments of cotton, and whatever else appeared 
to have value in their eyes, asking nothing in re
turn,^ but if anything were given, appearing to* 

z *
treasure it up as a sacred relic. •

The cacique would have detained them all 
night, but* their orders obliged them to return. 
On parting with them, he gave them presents of
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parrots and of pieces of gold for the admiral, and 
they were attended to their boats by a crowd of 
the natives, carrying the presents for them, and 
vying with each other in rendering them service.

During thejr absence, the admiral had been 
visited by a great number of canoes and several 
inferior caciques ; *all assured him that the island 
abounded with wealth •, they talked, especially, of 
a region in the interior, further to the East, which 
they called Cibao, the cacique of which, as far aih • 
they could be uiylerstood, had banners of wrought

-• • 
gold. Columbus, deceiving himself as usual, 
fantied that thiri name Cibao must be a corruption 
of Cipango, and that this chieftain with golden 
banners must be identical with the magnificent 
prince of that island, mentioned by Marco Polo*i

• • , /
* Journal of Columbus, Navarrete Collec.,t. i. Hist, del Almirante, c. 31, 

32. Herrera, d. 1, lib. i., c. 15,16.. -
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CHAPTER VIII.'

SHIPWRECK.

[1492,]

On the morning of the 24th of December^ Colum
bus set sail from Port Conception before sun-rise, 
and steered to the eastward^ with an intention of 
iftichoriiig at the harbour of the cacique Guana- 
gari. The wind was from the l^nd, but so light 
as scarcely to fill the sails, and the ships made•
but little progress. At eleven o’clock at night, 

/Iteing Christmas eve,- they were- within a league 
or a league and a half of the residence of the 

* cacique, and Columbus^ who had hitherto kept 
watch, finding the sea, calm and smooth, and the 
ship almost motionless, .retired to take a little 

(.rest, not having slept the preceding night. He 
was, in general, eSreraely wakeful on his coast

ing voyages, passing whole nights upon deck in 
all weathqrs; never trusting to the watchfulness 
of others, where there was any difficulty or danger
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to be provided against. In the present instance 
he felt perfectly secure ; not merely on account 
of the profound calm^ but because the boats on 
the preceding day^ in their visit to the cacique, 
had reconnoitred the coast, and had reported 
that there were neither rocks nor shoals in their k
course. , * ’ .

Never was the importance of the eye of a com- 
mander more clearly illustrated. No sooner had 
the vigilant admiral retired, than the steersman 
gave the helm jn charge to one of the ship-boys, 

_ * * 
and went to sleep. This was in direct violation 
of’One of the‘invariable orders of the admiral,, 
that the helm should never be intrusted to tTie 

boys. The rest of the mariners who had the 
watch, took like advantage of the absence of 
Columbus, and in a little while the whole crew 
was buried in sleep. While this security reigned 
over the ship, the treacherous currents^ which 
run* swiftly along this coast, harried her quickly, 
but with force, upon a sand bank.. The heedless 
boy had not noticed the breakers, although they 
made a roTiring that might have been heard a
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league. No sooner, however, did he feel the 
rudder strike, and hear the tumult of the rushing 
sea, than he began to cry for aid. Columbus, 
whose careful thoughts never permitted him to 
sleep profoundly, was the first to tjke the alarm 
and mount the deck. The master ^of the ship, 
whose duty it was to have been on watch, next 
made his appearance, followed by others of the 
crew, half awake, and unconscious of the peril 
of their situation. The admiral ordered them to 
take the boat and carry out an. anchor astern, 
that , they might endeavour to warp the vessel off. 
The master and the sailors sprang into the boat; 
bul fhey were confused and seized with a panic, 
as mon are apt to bQ .,y’Jien suddenly awakened 
by an alarm. Instead of obeying the commands 
of Columbus, they rowed off to the other caravel, 
.Which was about half league" to windward; 
while he, supposing that they were carrying out 
the anchor, trusted toon to get the vessel again 
into deep water.
■ When the boat arrived at the carav’el, and 
made known the perilous state in which they had
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left their vessel, they were reproached with their 
pusillanimous desertion, and refused. admission. 
The commander and several of his crew, man
ning their boat, hastened to the assistance of the 
admiral, and were followed by the recreant master 
and his companions, covered with shame and 
confusion.

They arrived too late to save the ship, for the 
violent current had set her more and more upon 
the bank. The admiral seeing that his boat ligid 
deserted him, that the ship bad swung across

X
the stream, and that the water was Ctmtinuhlly 
gaining upon her, had ordered the mast to be 
cut away, in the hope of bghtening her silffi- 
ciently to float her off. Every effort was in vain. 
The keel was firmly bedded in the sandthe 
shock had opened several seams; while the swell 
of the breakers striking her broadside, left her 
each moment more and more aground, until she 
fell»over on one side. Fortanately; the weather 
continued calm, otherwise the ship must have 
gone t6 pieces, and the whole crew might have 
perished amidst the currents and breakers.
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i The admiral and her men took refuge on board 
the caravel.- Diego de Arana^ chief judge of the 
the armament, and Pedro Gutierrez, the king’s 
butler, were immediately sent on shore as envoys 
to the cacique Guacanagari, • to inform him of the 
intended, visit of the admiral, and of his disas
trous shipwreck. In the mean •time, as a light 
wind had sprung up from shore, and the adiriiral 
was ignorantyof his situation, and of the rocks 
aad banks that might be lurking around him, he 
lay to until night. ,

The habitation of the cacique was about a 
league and a-half from the wreck. When Gua- 
caljagari heard of the misfortune of his guest, he 
manifested the utmost affliction, and even shed 
tears, . He immediately sent all his people, with 
all the canoes, large and small, , that could be 
mustered ; and so active were they in their assist
ance, that in a little while the vessel was unloaded. 
The cacique. himself, and his. brothers and uela- 
tions, rendered all the aid in their power, both 
on sea and land; keeping vigilant guafd that*
every thing should be conducted with order, and
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‘the property rescued from the wreck he preserved 
with inviolable fidelity. From time to time he 
sent some one of his family, or '%orae principal 
person of his attendants, to condole with the 
- admiral, and^to entreat him not-to be distressed^ 
for that every thing he possessed should be at his 
disposal. ®,

*<, Never^ in civilized country, were the vaunted 
rites of. hospitality more scrupulously observed, 
than by this uncultured savage. AH the effetits 
landed from tlje ships were deposited near his 
dwelling; and an armed guard surrounded them*
all night, until houses could be prepared in which 
to store them. There seemed, however, wen 
among the common people, no disposition to take 
advantage of the misfortune of the Stranger. 
Although they beheld, what must in their eyes 
have been inestimable^ treasures, cast, as it were, 
upon their shores, and open to depredation, yet 
th«re was not the least attempt to pilfer, nor, in 
transporting the effects from the ships, had they 
appropriated the most trifling article. On the 
.contrary, a general sympathy was visible in their
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countenances and actions ; and to have witnessed 
their concern, one would have supposed the mis
fortune had happened to themselves *.

So loving, sp tractable, so peaceable are these 
people,” says Columbus in his journal, “ that I 
swear to your Majesties, there is not in the world 
a better natibn, nor a better land. They love 
their neighbours as themselves; and their dis- 
course is ever,sweet and gentle, and accompanied 
with a smile; and though "it is true that they are 
naked, yet their manners are decorous and praise
worthy f.’*

* Hist, del Almirante, cap. 32. Las Casas, lib. i., c. 9.
f Hist, del Almirante.
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CHAPTER IX.

TRANSACTIONS WITH THE NATIVES

[1492.]

On the 26th of December, Guacanagari came on 
hoard of the caravel Nina, to visit the admiral ; 
and observing him to be very much dejected, ihe 
Compassionate Jveart of the cacique was so much,* •r 
moved, that he shed tears. He repeated the mes
sage which he had sent, entreating Columbus not 
to be cast down by his misfortune, and olFefing^ 
every thing he possessed, that might render him . 
aid or consolation. He had already given three 
houses to shelter the Spaniards, and to receive the 
effects landed from the wreck, and he offered to 
furnish more if necessary. ‘ ’

AVhile they were conversing, a canoe arrived 
from another part of the island, bringing pieces 
of gold to be exchanged for hawks’ bells. There 
was nothing upon which the natives set so touch
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. value as upon these toys. The Indians were ex- 
’fravagaiitly; fond of the dance, which they sonie- 

^|imes performed *lo the cadence of certain songs, 

accompanied by, the sound of a kind of drum, 
made from the trunk of a tree, and the rattling of 
hollow bits of wood; but when they hung the 
hawks’ bells 5bout their person^, and heard the 
clear musical sound responding to the move- 

^ments of the- dance, nothing could exceed their 
wild delight.

The sailors who came from, the shore, informed 
the’admiral that considerable quantities of gold 
had been brought" to barter, and large pieces were 
jea^rly given for the merest trifle. This informa
tion had; a cheering effect upon Columbus. The 
attentive cacique, perceiving the lighting up of 
his countenance, inquired into what the sailors had 
communicated. When he^ learnt, its purport, and 
'found that the admiral; was extremely desirous of 
procuring gold, ‘he; assured him by signs, t4^at 
there was a place not far off, among the moun
tains, wheiV it abounded to such a degred as to 
be held in little value.. He promised to procure
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him from thence as much as he desired. The 
place to which he alluded, and which he called' 
Cibao, was in fact a mountainous region which, 
the Spaniards afterwards found to-contain valuable 
mines; but f!olurabus still confounded the name^ 
with that of Cipango *. ■ ''

Guacanag'ari dined on board of the caravel with 
the admu’al, after which he invited him on shore 
to visit his residence. Here he had prepared a . 
coll^ion, as choice and abundant as his sinfble 
means afford^, consisting of utias, dr coneys# 
fish, roots, and the various fruits with’Which the 

island abounded. The generous cacique did 
everything in his power to honour his giiest,*ni(I 

cheer him under his misfortune, showing a warmth 
of sympathy, yet delicacy of attention, whfch could 
hot have been expected from his savage state. 
Indeed there was a degj^ee of innate dignity and 
refinement displayed in his manners, that often 
surprised the SjJSniards. He was remarkably 
nice and decorous in his mode’ of eating, which 
was slow and with moderation, washyig his hands

* Primer Viage de Colon., Navarrete, t. i. p. 114.
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he had finished^ and rubbing them with 
and odoriferous herbs^ which Columbus

when 
sweet 
supposed was done to preserve their delicacy and 
Softness, He was served with great deference. 
by his subjects, and conducted hiiyself towards 
them with a gracious and prince-like majesty. 
His whole deportment, in the enthusiastic eyes of 
Columbus, betokened the inborn grace and dig
nity of lofty lineage*.

In fact, the sovereignty among the peojJife of 
this island was hereditary, and the\ had a simple 
but sagacious mode of maintaining, in some de
gree, the verity of descent. On the death of -a 
cacique, without children, his authority passed to 
those of his sisters, in preference to those of his 
brothers, being considered most likely to be of 
his blood; for they obseived, that a brother’s 
reputed children may by aocident have no consan
guinity with their uncle ; but those of his sister 
must certainly be the children of their motlier. 
The form of government was completely despotic j

* Las Casas, 1. i., c.'7O., MS. Primer Viage de Col^n., Navarrete, 
xxi., p. 114.
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r 
the caciques had entire control over the lives, 
the property, and even over the religion of their 
subjects. They had few laws, and ruled according 
to their judgment and their willbut they ruled 
mildly, and were implicitly and cheerfully obeyed. 
Throughout the course of the disastrous history of 
these islanders, after their discovery hy the Euro
peans, there are continual proofs of their affec
tionate and devoted fidelity to their caciques,

After the collation, Guacanagari conducted Go-' 
lumbus to the beautiful groves which surrounded * 
his residence. They were attended by* upwards 
of «a thousand of the natives, all perfectly naked. 
Under the shade of their groves,, the natives ^r- 
formed several of their national games and dances, , 
which Guacanagari had ordered, to amuse the 
melancholy of his guest.
■ When the Indians had finished their games, 

» Columbus gave them an entertainment in return, 
cal«ulated at the same time to impress them with 
a formidable idea of the military power of the 
Spaniards. He sent on board the caravel for a 
Moorish bow and a quiver .of arrows, and a Cas-
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tilian who had served in the wars of Granada, 
and was skilful in the ,use of them. When the 
cacique beheld the accuracy with which this man 
used his weapons, he was greatly surprised, 
being himself of an unwarlike character, and 
little accustomed to the' use of arms. He told 
the admiral * that the C'aribs, *who often made 
descents upon his territory, and carried off his 
subjects, were likewise armed with bows and 
ais'ows. Columbus assured him of the protection 
of the Castilian monarchs, who, would destroy 
the* Caribs, for he let him know that he had

T
weapons far more tremendous, against which 
thdT’e was no defence. In proof of this, he 
ordered a Lombard or heavy cannon, and an 
arquebus to be discharged. At the sound of 
these weapons, the Indians fell to the ground 
as though they . , had been struck by a thunder
bolt ; and when they saw the effect of the ball, 
rending and shivering the trees like a sti»ke 
of lightning, they were filled with dismay, 

'On being told, however, that the Sphniards 
would defend them with these arms, against the
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invasions of; their dreaded enemies the Caribs, 
their, alarm was changed ■ into confident exulta
tion^ for they considered themselves under the pro
tection of the sons of heaven, who had come from 
the skies armed with thunder and lightning:. , ■ 
. The cacique, now presented ^ColumbuS: with 
several of. his national jewelsj a mask carved, of 
wood> with the eyesj, ears, nnd various other parts 
of gold, ; he hung plates of the same, metal round 
his neck, and placed a; kind, of: golden coronpt 
upon his; head. . He displayed, also the' natural, 
munificence of his dispositioii,;hy dispensing variO&s 
presents, among the followers, of: the. admiral 
acquitting himself in all things, in. his simple andi 
savage state; in a manner that would; have done- 
honour to an accomplished prince in diyilized. 
life-j . r : - . ■)

, "VVhateveri trifles Columbus gave f in return] 
werei regarded with revprence as .celestial gifts.; 
The, Indians, in admiring the articles of Euro-, 
pean manufacture, wntinually ^xepeated the wrord. 
ture,y, udiich in- thpir; language; signifies heaven;, 
They pretended, to; distinguish, the; different qua.

yoi.. I. ‘ z
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lities of gold by the smell; in. the same way, 
when any article of tin, of silver, or other White 
metal was given them, to which they were unac» 
customed, they, smelt it and declared it ‘^‘’turey” of 
excellent quality. Every thing, in fact, from thd 
hands of the Spaniards was precious in their eyes.; 
a rusty piece of iron, an, end ef a strap, a head 
of a nail, every thing had an occult and superna
tural value and smell of turey. Hawks’ bells, 
bpwever, were by them sought with a mania only 
equalled by that of the Spaniards for gold. They 
could nut- contain their ecstacies at the sound, 
dancing and playing, a thousand antics. On pne 
ooeasion an Indian gave half a handful of gold 
dust in exchange for- one of these toys, and no 
sooner was he in possession of it, than he bounded 
away to the woods, looking often behind him, 
and fearful that the*.,'Spaniards would repent of 

having parted so cheaply with such an inestima
ble jewel*. ,

The extreme kindness of the cacique, the gen* 
tleness of his people, the quantities of gold which

* Las Qasas, 1. i J c. 70. MS. *
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were daily brought to be exchanged for the 
Veriest trifles, arid the information continually 
received of sources of wealth in the bosom of this 
beautiful island, all contributed Jo console the 
admiral'for the misfortune he had suffered.

The shipwrecked crew also, lining on shore, 
and mingling freely with the natives, became 

■, fascinated with- their easy and idle mode of life. • 
Exempted by their simplicity from the painful 
cares and toils which civilized man inflicts uppn 
himself by his many artificial wants, the exis- * 
tence of these islanders seemed to the Spaniards 
lik^ a pleasant dream. They disquieted them
selves about nothing. A few fields, cultivated 
almost without labour, furnished the roots and 
vegetables which formed a great part of their 
diet. Their rivers and coasts abounded with 
fish; their trees were laden with fruits of golden 
or blushing hue, and heightened by a tropical 
sui^to delicious flavour and fragrance. Softened

• « 
by the indulgence of nature, a great part of their 
day was passed in indolent repose, in that luxury 
of sensation inspired by a serene sky and a volup- 

z 2
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tubus climate; and in the evenings they danced 
in their fragrant groves, to their national songs, 
or the rude sound of their sylvan drums.

Such was the indolent and holy day life of these 
simple people; which, if it had not the great 
scope of enjoyment;, nor the high-seasoned poig
nancy of pleasure which attends civilization, was 
certainly destitute of most of its artificial miseries. 
The venerable Las Casas, speaking of their per
fect nakedness, observes, it seemed almost as if 
they were existing in the state of primeval inno- 
cen’ce of <5ur first parents, before their fall brought 
sin into the world. He might have -added, 
that they seemed exempt likewise from the 
penalty inflicted on the children of^Adara, that 
they should eat their bread by the sweat of their 
brow.

When- the Spanish mariners looked back upon 
their toilsome and painful life, and reflected on 
the cares and hardships that must still be their 
lot if they returned to Europe, it is no wonder 
that they regarded with a wistful eye the easy 
find idle existence of these Indians, ’•Wherever f ♦
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they went they met with caressing hospitality. 
The men were simple^ frank, and cordial; the 
women loving and compliant, and prompt to form 
those connexions which anchor the most wander
ing heart. They saw gold glittering around them, 
to be had without labour, and every enjoyment 
to be procured’without cost. Captivated by 
these advantages, many of the seamen surrounded 
the admiral; they represented the difficulties and 
sufferings which they must encounter on a return 
voyage where so many would be crowded in a 
small caravel, and they entreated permission to 
rerilain in the island*.

* Primer Viage de Colon, Navarrete,' Ixxi.., p. 116.
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CHAPTER X.

BUILDING OF THE PORTRESS OP f.A NAVIDAD.

_ 0492.] •

Th^ solicitude expressed by many of his people 
to be left behind, added to the friendly and pacific 
’Character of the natives, now suggested to Co
lumbus the idea of forming the gprm of a future

• •
colony. The wreck of the caravel would afford 
abundant materials to construct a fortress, wBich 
might be defended by her guns, and supplied 
with her ammunition ; and he could spare provi
sions enough to maintain a small garrison for a 
year. The people who thus remained in the 
island could explore it,*, and make themselves 
acquainted with its mines, and other* sources of * 
wealth; they might, at the same time, procure by 
traffic a large quantity of gold from the natives; 
they could learn their language, and accustom 
themselves to their habits and manners, so as to.
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be of great use in future intercourse. In the 
mean time, the admiral would return to Spain, 
report die success" of his enterprise/ and bring 
out reinforcements.

No sooner did this idea break upon the mind 
of Columbus, than, he set. about accomplishing it 
with his accustomed promptness ‘and celerity. 

The wreck was broken up-and brought picce- 
meal to shore, and a site chosen, and prepara
tions made for the erection of a tower. When 
Guacanagari was informed of the intentions of the’ 

admiral to leave a part of his men for the defence 
of the island from the Caribs, while he returned 
to his country for more, he was greatly overjdyed. 
His subjects manifested equal delight at the idea 
of retaining those wonderful people among them; 
and at the prospect of the future arrival of the 
admiral, with ships freighted with hawks’ bells 
and other precious articles. .They eagerly lent 
tllfeir assistance in building the fortress—little 
dreaming that they were assisting to place on 
their ’hecks the galling yoke of perpetual and 

toilsome Slavery.
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■ The preparations for the fortress were scarcely 
commenced^ when a report was brought by cer
tain Indians that the. caravel Pinta had anchored 
in a river at the,eastern end of the island. Co
lumbus immediately procured a canoe from Gua-

♦
canagari; navigated by severaL Indians, in which 
he sent a Spaniard, with a letter to Pinzon, 
making nd complaints of his desertion, but urging 
him to join company immediately.

^fter three days’, absence the canoe returned, 
’having coasted the island for twenty leagues, 
witKout hhving seen or Heard any thing of the 
Pinta; and though the admiral immediately after- 
wartis had further reports of her being to the 
eastward, he gave them no credit.

The desertion of this vessel was a source of 
great anxiety to Columbus, and altered all 'his 
plans. Should Pinzon return to Spain before 
him, he would doubtless seek to excuse his con
duct by injurious misrepresentations, detrimental 
to his future expeditions. He might even try to 
forestall hra with the-public,- and bear off the 
glory of the discovery. Should the ‘Pinta be
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lost^ the situation of Columbus was still more 
critical. But one ship of the three would then be 
surviving, and that one an indifferent sailer. On 
the precarious return of that crazy bark, across 
an immense expanse of ocean; depended the ulti
mate success of his expedition. Should that one 
likewise perish/ every record of his great dis
covery . would be swallowed up with it; the’ ob
scurity of his fate would perhaps deter all future 
enterprise, and the New World would remain* as 
heretofore, unknown. He durst not risk such an*

M ■ *
event by prolonging his voyage, and* exploring 
those magnificent regions which seemed to be 
inviting him on every hand. He determined, 
therefore, to lose no time in return!no- direct to 
Spain.

While die fortress was building; the admiral 
continued to receive every day new proofs of the 
amity and kindness of •Guacanagari. Whenever 
hew went on shore, to superintend the works, he 
was entertained in the most hospitable manner by 
that cllieftain. He- had- the largest Jiouse in the 
place prepared for his reception, strewed or
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carpeted with palm leaves^ and furnished with 

low stools, of a black and shining wood that 
looked like jet. When he received the admiral, 
it was always in a style of princely generosity, 
hanging around his neck some jewel of gold, or 
making him some present of similar value.

On one occasion, he came to Tneet him on his 
landing, attended by five tributary caciques, each 
carrying a coronet of gold; they conducted him 
with great deference, to the house already men
tioned, where, seating him in one.of the chairs, 
Guacanagari took off' his own coronet of gold 
and placed it upon his head : Columbus in return 
tool?from his neck a collar of fine-coloured beads, 
which he put round that of the cacique i he in
vested him in a mantle of fine cloth, which he 
wore, gave him a pair of coloured boots, and put 
on his finger a large silver ring, upon which 
metal the Indians set a gi*fcat Value, it not being 
found in their island. Such were the acts* of 
kindness and amity continually interchanged be

tween Columbus and this warm-hearted, open- 
handed cacique.
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The latter, also, exerted himself to the Utmost 
to procure a great quantity of gold for the ad
miral before his departure. The supplies thus 
furnished, and the vague accounts collected 
through the, medium of signs and imperfect in
terpretations, filled the mind of Columbus with 
magnificent ideas of the wealth which must exist 
in the interioT of this island. The names of 
caciques, mountains and provinces, were confused 
together in his imagination, and supposed* to 
mean various-,places where great treasure was to

• ♦ 
be found; above all. the name of Cibao continue 
dlly occurred, the golden region among the moun- 
tains, from whence the natives procured most of 
the ore for their ornaments. In the pimento or 
red pepper which abounded in the island, Co
lumbus fancied he found a trace of oriental spices, 
and he thought he bad met with specimens of 
rhubarb.
’Passing, with his .usual buoyancy of spirit, 

from a state of doubt and anxiety to one of san* 
guine anticipation, he now considered, his ship- 
wreck as one of those providential events myste- 

*
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riously ordained by heaven to work out the suc
cess of his enterprise. Without this seeming 
disaster, he should never have remained ’ to find 
out the secret wealth of the island, hut should 
merely have touched at various parts of its coast, 
arid have passed on. As a proof that the parti
cular hand of Providence was exerted in it. Tie 

cites the circuiristance of his having been wrecked 
in a perfect calm, without wind or wave ; and the 
desertion of the pilot and mariners, when sent to 
carry out an anchor astern ; for, had they per- 

Jbrmed his orders, the vessel would have been 
hauled off, they would have pursued their voyrig^, 
and •fie treasures of the island would have re- 

mained a secret to them. But now he looked 
forward to glorious fruits to be reaped from this 
seeming evil, “ for he hoped,” he said, “^that 
when he returned from Spain, he should find a 
ton of gold collected in trrtHic by those whom he 
had left behind, and that they had discovered 
mines and spices in such quantities, that the sove
reigns, before-three years, would be able to under
take a crusade for the deliverance of’the holy
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sepulchre.’ For so I protested to your highnesses,” 
he adds, “that all the gain of this my enterprise 
should be spent in the conquest of Jerusalem, 
and your ^highnesses smiled, qnd said that it 
pleased you, and that without this you were well 
disposed to the undertaking

Such was the* visionary, yet generous, enthu
siasm of Columbus, the moment that prospects of 
vast wealth broke upon his mind. What in, some 
spirits would have awakened a grasping ryid 
sordid avidity to accumulate, immediately filled 
his imagination with plans of magnificdht expen
diture, But how vain are our attempts to inter
pret the inscrutable decrees of Providence, ^he 
shipwreck, which Columbus considered an act of 
divine favour, to reveal to him the secrets of the 
land, shackled and limited all his after discoveries. 
It linked his fortunes, for the remainder of his1-
life, to this island, which was doomed to be to him 
a source of cares and troubles, to involve him in 
a thousand perplexities, and to becloud his decli- 
ning yc’ars with humiliation and disappointment.*

* Pnmer Viage de Colon., Nararrete, Ixxi., p. 117.
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CHAPTER XL
*■

REGULATION OP THE FORTRESS OP XA NAVIDAD. 
DEPARTURE OP COLUMBUS FOR SPAIN.

« . .

So great was the activity of the Spaniards in the 
construction of their fortress, and so ample the 
as^stance rendered by the natives, that in- ten' 

* days it was sufficiently complete for service, A 
large vaillt ' had been made, over which was 
erected a strong wooden tower, and the whgle 
waf surrounded by a wide ditch. It was stored 
with all the ammunition that had been saved from 
the wreck, or that could be spared from the cara
vel; and, the guns being mounted, the whole 
had a formidable aspect, sufficient to overawe and 
repulse this naked and unwarlike people. Indeed , 
Columbus was of opinion that but little force i>'as 
necessary to subjugate the whole island. He 
considered a fortress, and the restrictions of a 
garrison, more requisite to keep tho Spaniards
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themselves in order, and to prevent their wander* 
ing- about, and committing acts of licentiousness 
among the natives. • ,

The fortress being finished,., he gave to it, as 
well as to the adjacent village and the harbour, 
the name of La Navidad, or the Nativity, in me* 

morial of their having escaped from 4he shipwreck 
on Christmas-day. There were many volunteers 
to remain on the island, from whom he selected 
'thirty-nine of the most able and exeriplary. The 
command of the whole was given to Diego de * 
Arana, a native of Cordova, and notary and* al* 
guazil to the armament, who was to retain all the” 

powers which had been vested in him by»the 
catholic sovereigns. In case of his death, he was 
to be succeeded by Pedro Gutierrez, and, he 
dying, by Rodrigo de Escobedo. There were 
also among the number, a physician, a ship-car
penter, a caulker, a cooper, a tailor, and a gunnery 
al^ expert at their several callings. The boat of 
the wreck was left with them, to be used in fish
ing, a’variety of seeds to sow, and a large quan- 
tity of articles used in Indian traffic, that they
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might procure as much gold as possible against 
the admiral’s return *•

As the time drew nigh for his 'departure, Co;
* 

lumbus,assembled the men who were t@. remain in 
the island, and addressed them in the most ear-j 
nest and emphatic language. He charged the in j 

in the name ©f the sovereigns, to be obedient to 
the officer to whom he had intrusted the commamj.- 
That they should maintain the utmost respect and 
reverence for the cacique Guacanag^i and his 
chieftains, recollecting: how deeply;, they were 
indebted to his goodness, and how ipiportant, r 
continuance of it was to their welfare. That.they 
shosld be Circumspect in fiieir intercourse with the 

natives, treating them always with gentleness and 
justice, avoiding all acts‘of violence, and alLdis
putes ; and, above all, being discreet iii their 
conduct towards the Indian women, the frequent•
source of troubles and disasters in the intercourse 
with savage nations. He warned them, moreover; 
not to scatter themselves asunder, but. to keep to
gether, as they derived safety from their •united

Primer Viage de Colon., Navarrete, Ixai.. Hist, del Afmirante, c. 33,
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number ; and that they should riot stray beyond 
the friendly territory of Guacanagari. He en
joined it* upon Arana, and the other persons in 
command, to do their utmost to Require a know
ledge of the productions and mines of the island, 
to procure gold and spices, and to explore the 
coast in search of a better situatioif for a settle
ment, the present harbour being inconvenient and 
dangerous, on account of the rocks and shoals 
which beset its entrance. *

On the 2d of January, 1493, Columbus landed' 
to take a farewell of the generous caciqfle and* his

• •chieftains, intending the next day to set sail. He 
gave them all a parting feast at the house which 
had been devoted to his use, and commended to 
their kindness the men who were to remain,* 
'especially Diego de Arana, Pedro Gutierrez, and 
Rodrigo de Escobedo, his lieutenants, assuring the 
cacique that, when he returned from Castile, he 
.wQpld bring abundance of jewels more precious than 
anything he or his people had yet seen. The worthy 
Guacanagari showed great concern at the idea of 
his departure, and assured him that, as to those 

Vol. I. 2 A
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who remainedj he should furnish thfem with provi- 
sionsi and render them every service in his power.
' Once more to impress the Indians with an idea 

of the warlike prowess of the white men, Colum
bus had skirmishes and mock-fights performed 
by his crews. In these they made use of their 
various arms and weapons; their swords, buck* 
lers, lances^ .cross-bows, arquebuses and cannon* 
The Indian^ were astonished at the keenness of 
their swords, and at the deadly power of the 

’ cross-bows Ind arquebuses; but when the heavy 

bombard.'? w^re discharged from the fortress, 
’’wrapping it in wreaths of smoke, shaking the 

forants with, their, thunder, and shivering the trees 
with the balls of stone; which in those- tunes were 
used in artillery, there was the deepest awe 
mingled with their admiration. Conceiving that 
these tremendous powers were all to be employed 
for their protection, they rejoiced while they 
trembled; since no Carib would now'dare»to 
invade the tranquillity of their island, and carry 
them into captivity*. *

* primer Viage de Colon., Navarrete, Ixx!., p.^21.
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When the festivities of the day were over, Co- ' 
lumbus embraced the cacique and his principal 
chieftains, and took a filial leave of them. Gua
canagari was greatly affected^ and shed tears ; for 
while he had been awed by the dignified demea- 
nour of the admiral, and the idea of his. super
human nature, he,had been completely won by 
the benignity of his manners. Indeed, the part
ing scene was sorrowful on all sides. The arrival 
of the ships had been an event of wonder aj]d 
excitement to the islanders, who had as yet known ' 
nothing but the good qualities of their gftests, find 
had been enriched by their celestial gifts | while 
the rude seamen had been flattered by the Wind, 
deference paid them, and captivated by the kind
ness and unlimited indulgence with which they 
had been treated.

The sorest parting was between the Spaniards 
who embarked and. those who remained behind ; 
for< there is a strong sympathy arising from a 
companionship in perils and adventures, which 
binds the hearts of men together. The little gar
rison, however, evinced a cheerful spirit and stoi^ 

2 A2
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• resolution. They looked forward with bright an
ticipations to the day when the admiral should 
return from Spain with large reinforcements, and 
they promised to give him a good account of all 
things in the island, yhe caravel was detained 
one day longer by the abseneh of some of the 
Indians whom they were to take to Spain .■ At 
length the signal-gun was fired; they gave a part
ing cheer to the handful of comrades thus left in 
the wilderness of an unknown world, who echoed

• their cheering as they gazed wistfully after them 
from the •beach, but who were destined never to 
welcome their return.
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♦

TJHAPTER I.

CASTING towards THE EASTERN* END OF HiS,

V PA^HOLA. MEETING WITH PINZON. AFFAIR
' . WITH THE NATIVES AT THE GULF

OF SEMANA.

, [1493.]

It was on the *4th of January that Colamhus* set 
s^il from La Navidad on his returd to Spain. 
The wind being lights it was necessary to»tow 
the caravel out of the harbour, and clear of the . 
reefs which environed it. They then stood east
ward, towards a lofty promontory with trees, but 
covered with grass, and shaped like a tent, having 
at a distance the appearance of a towering* island, 
being connected with Hispaniola by a low nec-k'of 
land. To this promontory, Columbus gave the 
name t)f Monte Christi, by which it is still known. 
The country in the immediate neighbourhood w^s
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level, but further inland rose a high lange of 
mountains, well wooded, with broad ftuitful valleys 
between them, watered by abundant streams. 
The wind being contrary, they were detained for 
two days in a large bay to the west of the pro
montory. On the 6th, 'they again ihade sail with 
a land breeze, and, weathering tlje cape, advanced

♦
ten leagues, when the wind again turned to blow 
freshly from the east. * At this time, a sailor sta
tioned at the mast-head to look out for rocks, 

• cried out that he beheld the Pinta at a distance.
Evary one was animated at the intelligence, for 

TT was a joyful event onc6 more to meet,with 
thei^ companion in these lonely seas. The Pinta 
.came sweeping towards them directly before the 
wind, with flowing canvass, and the admiral seeing 
that it was in vain to contend with the adverse 
wind, and that there was no safe anchorage in 
the neighbourhood, put back to the bay west of 
Monte Christi, followed by the other caramel. 
At their first interview, Martin Alonzo Pinzon 
endeavoured to account to the admiral for his*
temporary desertion, pretending that it,was invo-
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luntary, fend offering' various weak and unsatis* 
factory excuses. Columbus restrained his indig
nation, and tacitly admitted them. Pinzon had 
a powerful party in the armament; most of the 
mariners were his townsmen, several of them 
his relations, &nd one of the commanders was his 
brother; whereas.Columbus was a stranger among 
them, and, what was worse, a foreigner. Pinzon 
had ungenerously presumed upon these circum
stances several times in the course of the voyage, 
arrogating to himself undue importance, and, 
treating the admiral with disrespect. Pnwilling 
to^piovoke any altercations which might disturb 
the remainder of the voyage, Columbus listened 
passively, but incredulously, to the excuses of 
Pinzon, convinced that he had wilfully parted 
from him, for selfish purposes. Various particu
lars, gathered partly from his own story, and 
partly from that of fiis companions, confirmed 
this opinion. It was evident he had been ac
tuated by a sudden impulse of avarice. On part
ing with the other caravel, he had steered east
ward in search of an island of iinag’inary wealth.
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described by the Indians on board of his ve^el. 
Having wasted some time among a cluster of 
small islands^ supposed to have been the Caicos,' 
he had at length been guided by the Indians to 
Hispaniola, where he > had been for three weeks,! 
trading'in various places with the datives ; “esp©^ 
cially in Sa river about fifteen leagues east of the 
harbour of Nativity*• He had collected a' large 
quantity of gold, one half of which he retained 
as captain, the rest he divided among his men, to 

. secure their fidelity and secrecy. After thus 
jnaking considerable booty, he haft left the rivers 

■•mrrying off four Indian men' and two girls whom 
he had taken by force, with the intention of selling 
them in Spain. He pretended to have been em 
lirely ignorant that Columbus was in a neighbour-^ 
ing part of, tiie island, and declared that he was 
in search of him when <, they ; met off Monte 
Christi*.

Being thus rejoined by the other caravel, Co
lumbus would have felt encouraged to explore*
the coasts ofetliis fancied island of Cipango ;-in 

* > T
1 * Hist, del Almirante, c. 34. •

[Book V.
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which case he had no doubt of being able to load 
his ships with treasures: but he had lost all con
fidence in the Pinzons; he found himself subject 
to frequent arrogance and contradiction from 
them, and had no security that Martin Alonzo 
might not ag’iiln desert him on the least tempta
tion? < He deternjined^ therefore^ to. continue his 
route to Spain, and to leave the exploring of these 
golden regions for a subsequent expedition.

The boats were accordingly despatched to a 
large river which empties itself into the bay, to « 
take in a supply of wood and water fof the joy
age. , This river,' callfed by the natives, the YaqfWr 
descends from the mountains of the interior  ̂and 
in its course 'to the ocean receives the contribu
tions of various minor' streams. Columbus ob-* "
served among the sands at its mouth, many par
ticles of gold *, and found others adhering to the 
hoops of the water-casks; wherefore he gave to 
thjjS stream the name of Rio del Oro, or the 
golden river: it is at present called the Santiago.

* I * *
* I^s*Casas suggests that these may have been particles of marcasite, 

■which abounds in this river, and in the other strear^ ^hich fall from 
mountains of (^bao.-^Las Casas, Hist. Ind., l.i., c,, 76.
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Ill this neighbourhood were turtles of great size. 
Columbus also mentions in his journal that he 
saw three mermaids which elevated themselves, 
above the surface of the sea, and he observes that 
he had before seen such on the coasts of Africa. 
He adds that they were by no meaifs the beautiful 
beings they bad been represented, although they 
possessed* some traces of the human countenance. 
It is supposed that these must have been manate 
or sea-calves, seen indistinctly and at a distance ; 
and that the imagination of Columbus, disposed 
to give a jvonderful character to ev*erything in this 
TTCvv world, had identified these misshapen animals 
witl^the sirens .of ancient story.

On the evening of the 9th of January, they again 
made sail, and on the following day arrived at 
the river where Pinzon had been trading, to 
which Columbus gave the name of Rio de Gracia;

•
but it took the appellation of its original dis- 
coverer, and long continued to be known as the 
river of Martin Alonzo. Here he had additional 
proofs of Pinzon’s duplicity; ascertaining that 
11b had been sixteen days in the river, although
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he had obliged his crew to declare that he had 
been but six; and that he had received tidings of 
the shipwreck at the harbour of Nativity, but 
had delayed sailing to the assistance of the ad’ 
miral, until he had served his own interests by 
collecting goltf *, Columbus still forbore to nO’ 
tice this flagrant 'Eolation of duty; but he obliged 

Pinzon to restore to their homes the four men 
and two girls whom he had taken from this neigh
bourhood, and who were dismissed well clothed,• 
and with many presents, to atone for the wrong • 
they had experienced, and to prevent its preju- 
diiyng the natives against the Spaniards. TESS’ 
restitution was made with great unwillingi^ss, 
and many high words on the part of Pinzon.

The wind being favourable, for in these regions 
the trade wind is often alternated during autunjn 
and winter by north-westerly breezes, they conti
nued coasting the island, until they came to a 
higji and beautiful headland, to which they gave 
the name of Cape del Enamorada, or the Lovers’

* Hist, del Almirante, c. 34.
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Cape, but which at present is known as Cape 
Cabron. A little beyond this, they anchored in a 
vast bay, or rather gulf, three leagues in 
breadth, and extending so far inland, that Co*

«
lumbus at first, supposed it might be an arm .of the 
sea, separating Hispaniola from some qther laud. 
On landing tijey found the natives quite different 
from the* gentle and pacific people 4hcy had 
hitherto met with on this island, These were of 
a ferocious aspect, and of a turbulent and warlike 
•deportment, They were hideously painted, and 
WQfe thejr hair long and tied beliiud, and deco- 

Trfted with the feathers of parrots and other, bifds 
of g^udy plumage. They,were armed with bows 
and arrows, war-clubs, and swords of a formir 
dable kind. Their bows were of the length of 
those used by the English archers; their arrows 
were of slender reeds, pointed with hard wood, 
and sometimes tipped with bone or with the tooth 
of a fish. Their swords were qf palni, wood^ as 
hard and heavy as iron: they were not sharp, but 
broad, nearly of the thickness of two fingers, and 
1
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fcapable, with one bloWj of cleaving through a 
helmet to the very brains *. Though thus pre
pared for combat, the natives made no attempt to 
molest the Spaniards ; on the contrary, they sold 
the latter tvvo of their bows and’ 'several of their 
arrows, and one of them was prevailed upcai to go 
bn board of the admiral’s ship; ' - ' '
I ‘ When Columbus beheld the ferocious looks, 
iind hardy undaunted manner of this wild warrior, 
he was persuaded that he and his companions 
must be of the nation of Caribs so much dreaded 
throughout these seas, and that tiic' gulf* in 
which he was anchored must be a strait separa
ting their island from Hispaniola. On inquiring 
of the Indian, however, he still pointed to the 
east, as the quarter in which were situated the 
Caribbean islands. He spoke also of an island, 
which he called Mantinino, which Columbus fan
cied him to say was peopled merely by women, 
who received the Caribs among them once in the 
course of a year, for the sake of continuing the 
population of their island. All the male progeny

•
♦ Las Casas, Hist, Ind., lil^ i., cap. 77. MS.
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resulting from such visits were delivered to the' 
fathers, the female remained with the mothers.

This Amazonian island is repeatedly mentioned" 
. in the course of the voyages of Columbus, and is 

another of his self-delusions, ^vhich are to be ex
plained by the work of Marco Polo. That tra
veller described two islands Hear the coast of 
Asia, one*inhabited solely by women, the other by 

men, between which a similar intercourse sub- 
Sigted *; and Columbus, supposing himself in 
that vicinity, easily interpreted the signs of the

♦
Indians to coincide with the descriptions of the 
Venetian. . »

Having regaled this warrior on board of the 
.caravel, and made him various presents, the ad
miral sent him on shore, in hopes, through his 
mediation, of opening* a trade for gold with his 

companions. As the boat approached the land, 
upwards of fifty savages, armed with bows and 
arrows, war-clubs, and javelins, were seen lurling 
among the trees. On a word from the Indian 

^vlio was in the boat, they laid by their arftis and

* Marco Palo, lib. iii., cap. 37.
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came forth to meet the Spaniards. The latter, 
according to directions from the admiral, endea
voured to purchase several of their weapons, to 
take as curiosities to Spain. They parted with 
two of their bows; l^t, suddenly conceiving some 
distrust, or thinking to overpower this handful of 
strangers, they rushed to the place* where they 
had left their weapons, snatched them* up, and 
returned with menacing looks, and provided with 
cords, as if to bind the Spaniards. The latter 
immediately attacked them, wounded two, and 
put the rest to flight, terrified at the flashing lustre 
and. keen edge of the’European weapons. Tile* 
Spaniards would have pursued and put several to

A . .
the sword, but they'Were restrained by the pilot 
who commanded the boat. This was the first 
contest they had had with'the Indians, and the 
first time that native blood had been shed by the•
white men in the new worlds Columbus lamented 
to s(ip all his exertions to maintain an amicable 
intercourse vain: he consoled himself with the 
idea, however, that if these were Caribs, or fron
tier Indians, of warlike character, they would bcj
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inspired with' a dread of the force, and the wea
pons of the white men, and would thus be de
terred from molesting the little garrison of Fort 
Nativity. The fact was, that these were of the 
tribe of the Ciquayens, a bold and hardy race of 
Indians, inhabiting a mountainous district, ex
tending five»and-twenty leagues along the coast, 
and several leagues into the interior. They dif
fered in language, look, and manners, from the 
other natives of the island, and had more of the•
rude, but independent and vigorous character 
which belongs to mountaineers. *

Their frank and bold spirit was evinced .on, the 
da^ after the skirmish, when, a multitude appear
ing on the beach, the admiral sent a large party, 
well armed, on shore in the boat. The natives 
immediately approached as freely and confidently 
as if nothing had happened; neither did they•
betray, throughout their subsequent intercourse, 
any signs of lurking fear or enmity. The cf^ique 
who ruled over the neighbouring country was on 
the shore. He sent to the boat a stringof beads 

1 formed of’small stones, or rather of die hard part
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of shells, which the Spaniards understood to be a 
token and assurance of amity; but they were cot 
yet. aware of the full meaning of this symbol, 
which was the wampum belt, the pledge of peace, 
held sacred among the Indians. The chieftain 
followed shortly after,- and entering the boat with 
only three attendants, was conveyed? on board- of 
-the caravel. ' •

. .This frank and confiding conduct, SQ indicative 
-of a brave and generous nature, was properly 
appreciated by Columbus. He received the. ca- ' 
cique with cordial friendship, set ^befose hii» a 
eoUation such as the caravel afforded, particularly* 

biscuits and honey, ■ which appear to have jpeen 
great dainties with the Indians, and after showing * 

him the wonders bf .the vessel, and making him 
and his attendants many presents,; sent .them to 

f land ■ highly gratified by theh” entertainment.! i The 
residence,of the cacique wasi at such a distance 

• tha| he could not, repeat , his visit; ; but as a token 
of high r^ard^ he. 'Sent to the admiral his coronet 
of gold/ I» speaking of these incidents, the his
torians of Columbus have made no mention of th^

Vcit. I. * 2-B
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* 
name of this mountain chief; he was doubtless 
the same who, a few years afterwards, appears in 
the history of the island under the name of 
Mayonabex, Cacique of the Ciguayans, and will

♦ •
be found acquitting himself with valour, frankness, 
and magnanimity, under the most frying circum
stances. • ' .

Columbus remained a day or two longer in the 
bay, during which time the most friendly inter
course prevailed with the natives, who brought 
cotton, and various fruits and vegetables, but still 
manifestad their warrior character, being always 

* afmed with bows and arrows. From four yoqng 

Jndj^ns, who came on board of the caravel, Co
lumbus received such interesting accounts of the 
islands said to be situated to the east, that he de
termined to touch there on his way to Spain, and he 
prevailed on these young men to accompany him as

•
guides. Taking advantage of a favourable wind, 
therefore, he sailed before daylight on the IGtJji of 
January from this bay, to which, in consequence 
of the skirmish with the natives, he gawe the 

'^ame of Golfo de las Flechas, or the Gulf of
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Arrows, but which is now known by the name of 
the Gulf of Semana.

On leaving the bay, Columbus at first steered 
to the north-east, in which direction the young * 
Indians assured him he would find the island of 
the Caribs, and that of Mantinino, 4he abode of 
the Amazons; it •being his desire to take several 
of the natives of each, to present to tl’c Spanish 
sovereigns. After sailing about sixteen Teagues, 
however, his Indian guides changed their opinion, 
and pointed to the south-east. This would have • 
brought him to Porto Rico, which,, in. fact, was 
known among the Indians as the island of CanTj. 
The admiral immediately shifted sail; and siood 
in this direction. He had not proceeded two* 
leagues, however, when a most favourable breeze 
sprang up for the voyage to Spain. He observed 
a gloom gathering on the countenances of the 
sailors, as they diverged from the homeward route. 
Reflecting upon the little hold he. had upon the 
feelings and affections of these men, the insubor
dinate Spirit they had evinced on former occasions 
in the voyage, the want of faith and loyalty

2 B 2
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the part of Pinzon, and also the leaky condition 
of his ships, he was suddenly brought to a pause. 
As long as he protracted his ‘return, the whole 
fate of his-discovery was at the mercy of a thou
sand contingencies, and an adverse accident might 
bury himself,* his crazy barks, and ^1 the records 

of his voyage*for ever in the ocean. Repressing, 
therefore,*the strong inclination to seek fuither 

' discoveries, and determined to place what he had 
already made beyond the reach of accident, he 

’ once more shifted sail, to the great joy of his 
crejvs, and resumed his course for‘Spain *.
*-

* Jourqal of Columb., Navarrete, 1.1. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., I. cf 77, 
Hist.'del Almirante, Cap. 34,35. .

1 *
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CHAPTER II. •

RETURN VO'^AGE. VIOLENT STORMS. ARRIVAL 
AT THE AZORES.

[1493.]

The trade-winds which had been so propitious to 
Columbus on his outward voyage^ wafting him 
with flowing sail to the New World, were equally' 

adverse to him on his return. The tavourSble 
breeze soon died away, and, for the remainder of A 
January, there was a prevalence of light ITiiids 
from the eastward, which prevented bis making 

any great progress. He was frequently detained 
also by the bad sailing of tbe Pinta: her foremast 

• was defective, so that it could carry but little sail, 
an evil which Pinzon had neglected to remedy 
whtle in port, in his eager search after gold. The

* weather fcontinued mild and pleasant, and the sea 
so calm, that the Indians whom theji were taking 
to Spain, would frequently plunge into the water.
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and swim about the ships. They saw many tunny 
fish, one of which they killed, as likewise a large 
shark; these gave them a temporary supply of 
provisions, of v^hich they soon began to stand in 
need; their sea stock being reduced to bread and 
wine and Agi peppers, which they had learnt from 
the Indians to use as an important article of food.

In the early part of February, having run to 
about the thirty-eighth degree of north latitude, 
ai^ got out of the track of ocean swept by the 
trade winds, they began to have more favourable 

.br5bzes,*and were enabled to steer direct for 
Spain. In consequence of the frequent changes 
of cfairse, the pilots became extremely perplexed 
in their reckonings, differing widely among them
selves, and still more widely from the truth. ’ Co-. 
lumbus, beside keeping a reckoning with great 
care, was a'vigilant observer of all those pheno
mena by which experienced seamen ascertain ' 
latitudes and longitudes, in what, to an unpTac-

n, I

tised eye, appears to be a blank expanse of ocean. 
>In all his vqyages, he studied the simple indica- 
Doiis furnished by tha sea, the air, and the sky,

* A
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with the watchful and anxious eye of a corar 
mander; the fate of himself and'his ships^ in the 
unknown regions which he traversed, often de
pended upon these observations, and the sagacity 
at which he arrived, in deciphering the signs of 
the elements, *was looked upon by ’the common 
seamen as something almost supernatural. In 
the present instance^ on his return hftmewards, 
he had noticed where the great bands of floating 
weeds commenced, and where they finished^ and in

• ! 
emerging from among them, he concluded himself • 
to be in about’ the same degree of longitude as 
when he encountered them on his outward Voy
age, that is to say, about two hundred and^sixty

* 
leagues west of Ferro. On the 10th of February, * 
Vicente Yanes Pinzon, and the pilots Ruiz and 
•Bartolomeo Roldan, who were on board of the 
admiral’s ship, examined the charts and compared 
their reckonings tb determine their situation, but 
copld not come to any agreement. They all sup
posed themselves at least one hilhdred and fifty* 
leagues nearer Spain than what Columbus be
lieved to be the true reckoning; and in the la^
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tude of Madeira, whereas he knew them to be 
nearly in a direction for the Azores. He suffered 
them, however, to remain in their error, and even 
added to their perplexity, that they might retain 
but a ’confused idea of the voyage, and he alone 
possess a clear knowledge of the* route to the 
newly-discovered countries *. .

On the* 12th of February, as they were flat
tering themselves with soon coming in sight of 
land, the wind came on to blow violently, and 

’ • the sea to be greatly agitated; they still kept 
their course to the east, but wifh great labour 
an3r peril, from the turbulence of the elemenis. 
On tiie following day, after sunset, the wind and 
swell increased; there were three flashes of light
ning in the north-north-east, considered by Co
lumbus as signals of an approaching tempest, 
either from that or the opposite quarter. It soon 
burst upon them with frightful violence: their 
small and crazy vessels, open and without deqjis, 

1 were little fitted for the wild storms of the At- 
_ lantic r all night they were obliged to remain

* Las Casas, IJist. Ind., I. i., cap. 70.
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under bare poles, driven along by the fury of the 
winds. As the morning dawned of the 14th, 
there was a transient pause, and they made a 
little sail; but the wind arose again, with re
doubled vehemence from the south, raging 
throughout the day, and increasing in fury in 
the night, while, the vessels laboured terribly in 
a cross sea, the broken waves of which threat
ened at each moment to overwhelm them, or 
dash them to pieces. For three hours, they Jay 
with just sail enough to keep them above the* 
waves ; but th*e tempest still augmenting, tliey 
w^rQ obliged to give up all attempt to withstand 
it, and to scud before the wind. Tlie Pinta did 
the same, but was soon lost sight of in the dark-, 
ness of the night. The admiral kept as much 
as possible to the north-east, to approach to the 
coast of Spain, and made signal lights at the 
mast-head, for the Pinta to do the same, and to 
kegp in company. The latter, however, from the 
weakness of her foremast, could *not hold the 

wind, ‘and was obliged to scud before it, directly 
north. For some time she replied to the signals
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of the admiral, but her lights gleamed more and 
more distant^ until they ceased- entirely^ and 
nothing more was seen of her.

Columbus continued to scud all nighty full of 
forebodings of the fate of his own vessel, and of 
fears for the Safety of that of Pinz’on. As the 

day. dawned, the sea prescnted»a frightful waste 
of wild broken waves, lashed into fury by the gale; 

he looked around anxiously for the Pinta, but she 
wa§ nowhere to be seen. He now made a little 

’sail, to keep his vessel a-head of the sea, lest its 
huge waVfes should break over her. As the sun 
rose, the wind and the waves rose with it,, and 
throughout a dreary day, the helpless bark was 
driven along by the fury of the tempest.

Seeing all human skill baffled and confounded, 
Columbus now endeavoured to propitiate heaven 
by solemn vows and acts of penance. By his 
orders, a number of beans, equal to the number of 
persons on board, were put into a cap, on onek of

♦
which was cut the sign of the cross. Each of the 

*crew made a,vow, that, should he draw foi’th the 
marked bean, he would make a pilgrimage to the
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•shrine of Sant.a Maria de Guadalupe, bearing a 
wax taper of five pounds’ weight. The admiral 
was the first to put in his hand, and the lot fell 
upon him. From that moment he considered 
himself a pilgrim, bound to perform the vow. 
Another lot was cast in the same way, for a pil
grimage to the’chapel of our Lady of Loretto, 
which fell upon a seaman named Pedro de Villa, 
and the admiral engaged to bear the expenses of 
his journey. A third lot was also cast for a pil-

• ■
grimage to Santa Clara de Moguer, to perform, • 
a solemn mass, and to watch all night in^the 
chapel, and this likewise fell upon Columbus.

The tempest still raging with unabated vioTence,. 
the admiral and all the mariners made a solemn ' 
vow, that, if they were spared to reach the land, 
wherever they first went on shore, they would 
go in procession, barefooted and in their shirts, 
to ofier up prayers and thanksgivings in some 
chTirch dedicated to the holy Virgin. Beside 
these general acts of propitiation, each one made 
his private vow, binding himself to gome pilgrim< 
age, or vigil, or other .rite of penitence an^d
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thanksgiving at his favourite shrjne. Such , has 
always been the custom witli mariners of the 
catholic countries in times of tempest and peril; 
but it was especially the case in that supersti
tious age. The heavens, however, seemed deaf

♦ i JU *
to these pipus vows; the storm grew still more 
wild and frightful, and each man’gave himself up 
for lost. The danger of the ship was augmented 
by the want of ballast, the consumption of the 
water and provisions having lightened her so 
much, that she rolled and tossed about at the 
me^y of the waves. To remedy this, and to • 
render her more steady, the admiral ordered* tlfat 
all tffe empty casks should be filled with sea
water, which in some measure gave relief, Du-, 
ring this long and awful conflict of the elements, 
the mind of Columbus was a prey to the most dis
tressing anxiety. He feared that the* Pinta had 
foundefed jn the storm. In such case the whole 
history of his discovery, the secret of the Nbw 
World, depended upon his own feeble bark, and 
^ne surge of, the ocean might bury it for ever in 
opin ion. The tumult of his thoughts may be
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judged from his. own letter to the sovereigns. I 
could have supported this evil fortune with less 
grief/’, said he, had my person alone been in 
jeopardy, since I am a debtor for my life to the 
supreme Creator, and have at other times been 
within a step of death. But it was a cause of 
infinite sorrow atid trouble, to think, that after 
having been illuminated from on high with faith 
and certainty to undertake this enterprise, after 
having victoriously achieved it, and when on the 
point of convincing my opponents, and securing to 
your highnesses great glory and vast increas£ of 
dominions, it should please the divine Majesty to 
defeat all by my death. It would have been Tnore. 
supportable also, had I not been accompanied 
by others who had been drawn on by my per
suasions, and who, in their distress,, cursed not 
only' the, hour of thi'iv coming, but the fear 

I inspired by my words which prevented their
turning back, as they had at various times de
termined ; above all, my grief was doubled when I 
though! of my two sons, whom I'had Jeft at school* 
in Cordova* destitute, in a,strange land, without
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any testimony of the services rendered by their 
father^ which, if known, might have inclined your 
highnesses to befriend them. And although, on 
the one hand, I.was comforted by faith that the 
Deity would not permit a work of such great 
exaltation to his church, wrought through so 
many troubles and contradictions, to remain im
perfect ; yet, on the other hand, I reflected on ray 
sins, as a punishment for which he might intend 
that I should be deprived of the glory which 
would redound to me in this world*.”

Qi the midst of these gloomy apprehensions, an 

expedient suggested itself to Qolumbus, by.vdiich, 
though he and his ships should perish, the glory 
of his achievements might survive to his name, 
and its advantages be secured to his sovereigns. 
De wrote on parchment a brief account of his 
voyage and discovery, and of his having taken 

possession of the newly-found lands in the name 
of their catholic majesties. This he sealed ?md 
directed to the king and queen, and superscribed 

\ilso a promise of a thousand ducats to whosoever

♦ Hist. del*AIinirante, cap, 36.
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should deliver the packet unopened. He then 
wrapped it in a waxed cloth, which he placed in 
the centre of a cake of wax, and enclosing the 
whole in a large barrel, threw ^it into the sea, 
giving his men to suppose that he was performing 
some religious vow. Lest this mefnorial should 
never reach the’land, he enclosed* a copy in a*
similar manner, and placed it upon the poop, so 
that, should the caravel be swallowed up by the 
waves, the barrel might float off and survive. *

These precautions in some measure mitigated ’ 
his anxiety, and he was still more relieved when, 
aftpr Jieavy showers, there appeared at sun-dawn 
a streak of clear sky in the west, giving hopes^ 
that the wind was about to shift to that quarter. 
These hopes were confirmed; a favourable breeze 
succeeded, but the sea still ran so high and tumul
tuously, that but little sail could be carried during 
the night.

Qn the morning of the 15th, at day-break, the, 
cry of land was given by Riu Garcia, a mariner 
stationed in the main-top. The transports of the,^ 
crew, at onee more gaining sight of the Old World*
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wer6 almost equal to what they had exporit'iieed - 
on first beholding the New. The land was seen i 
east-north-east/ directly' over 016 prow of th©d 
caraveVf and the usual diversity of opinion con* 
cernihg if arose among the pilots. One thought^ 
that it must be the'island of Madeira ; anotherf 
the rock of Ciritra hear. Lisbon^ the mo$t part, ! 
deceived l5y their ardent wishes;, 'Jilaced it near’ 

Spain. Columbus^ however^ judging from liis 
priyate reckonings arid obsetvafions; concluded it 

’tobe one bf the Azores? 'A' neareri approach 
proved itto be ari island : it waS tut five leagued 

distant^ and the voyagers were corigratulatijig 
thenwelves upon the assurance of speedily being 
in port, when suddenly the wind veered again th 
the east-north-easi, blowing directly from the 

land, .while a heavy sea kept" rolling frotri the
' ‘ ‘ ' )' I, I I 1 1,1 . f -,1! I . *» ...

west.
For two days they remained hovering in 'sight 

of the island, vainly striving to reacli it,'oj; to 

arrive at another island of which * they ” caught 
glimpses occasionally through the mist arid rack 
df the tempest. On the evening of the 17th they 

t , / •
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approached so near the first island they had seen, 
as to cast anchor, but they immediately parted 
their cable, and had to put to sea again, where 
they remained beating about until the following 
morning, when they anchored under shelter of its 
northern side. • For several days, Qolumbus had 
been in such a gtate of agitation .and anxiety, 
that he had scarcefy taken any food er repose. 
Although suffering greatly from a gouty affection 
to which he was subject, yet he had maintained 
his watchful post on deck, exposed to wintry cofd, 
to the pelting of the storm, and the drenching 
surges of the sea. H was not until the night of, 
the 17th, that he was enabled to get a little sleep,

• 
more from the exhaustion of nature than from 
any tranquillity of mind. Such were the difficul-.

a
ties and perils which attended his return to Eu
rope ; had one-tenth part of them beset his out
ward voyage, his timid and factious crew would 
have risen in arms against the enterprise, and he 
never would have discovered the New World,

Vol. 1.
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CHAPTER III.

TRANSACTIONS AT THE ISLAND OF ST. MARY’S.

[1492.]

On sending the boat to land,, Columbus ascer
tained that the island where he had thus arrived 
was St. Mary’s^ the most southern of the Azores, 
and a possession of the crown of PortugaL The 
inhabitants, when they beheld the light caravel 
riding at anchor, were astonished'that it had been 
able to live through the gale which had ra^ed 
for fifteen days with unexampled fury; but when 
they heard that this tempest-tossed vessel brought 
tidings of a strange country beyond the ocean, 't*
they were filled with wonder and curiosity. To 
the inquiries of the boat’s crew about a place 
where the caravel might* anchor securely, they 
replied by pointing out a harbour in the vicinity; 
but when the boat Was about to depart, they pre
vailed on three of the mariners to rerqain on 
shore, and Ratify them with fuidher particulars of 
thig, unparalleled voyage.
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In the evening, three men of the island hailed
♦

the caravel, and a boat being sent for them, they 
brought on board fowls, bread, and refreshments 

. of various kinds, from Juan de Castaneda, gover
nor of the island, who claimed an acquaintance 
with Columbus, and sent him many*compliments. 
and congratulations. He apologfeed for not 
coming in person, owing' to the lateness of the 
hour, and the distance of his residence, but pro- » 
raised to visit them the next morning, and Jo 
bring further refreshments, and the three men 
whom he still kept with him to satisfy his^extrome 
cuiaosity respecting the voyage. * As there were 
no houses on the neighbouring shore, the messen
gers remained on board all night.

On the; following morning, Columbus reminded 
his people of the" vow made during their recent 
peril, to perform a pious procession at the first 
place where they should land. On the neigh
bouring shore, at no great distance from the sea, 
was a small hermitage or chapel dedicated to the 
Virgin,* which was favourable for the purpose, 
and he made immediate arrangements for the per< 

*2 C 2
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formance of 'the rite. The three messengers, on 
’-returning to the village, sent a priest to perform 
mass, and one-half of the crew landing, walked 
in procession,’Tbarefooted, and in their shirts, td 
the chapelwhile the admiral awaited their re
turn, toperform’thesame ceremony with the re^ 
maiiiderpf Ms m'eh? '

An' ungenerous reception, hd'wever, awaited 
the ’ poor ^tempest-tossed mariners on their first 

return to the abode of civilized rtien, far different■ ...
from the 'sympathy and hospitality they had expe- 
fianced .among the ravages of the New World. 
Scarcely had they began their prayers and tljauks- 
givbigs, when thd whole rabble ‘Of the village, 

'Tiorsd ‘arid foot, headed by the governor, Sur- 
■rounded the'hermitage‘’and took thejEn 'all pri- 

^sonei-s.- ’ - '•
'As an inteivening'point of fand-hid the'her

mitage from the view of thri caravel, the admiral 
remained in ignorance bf' this transaction. When 

' eleven o’clock arrived' without • the retdrn of the 
“pilgrims, he' begaif^ ttf ■ feat"that‘theyZ-W^re de- 
.tained by tLe Portuguese; Or’ that ’the(boatbad
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been shattered upon the surf-beaten rocks which 
bordered the island. Weighing anchor, there^, 
fore^ he stood in a direction to command a yieyy 
of the chapel and the adjacent shore j front hence 
hq beheld a number of armed.horsemen, who, 
-dismounting, fintered the boat and jnade for the 
caravel. The admiral’s ancient suspicions .pf 
Portuguese hostility towards .. himself* and his 
enterprises;^ were immediately revived,, and .he 
ordered his men to arm themselves, but. to keep 
out of sight, ready either to defend the vessel*or 
surprise^ the b’oat. The latter, hoyveyer/ ap- 
prpached in a pacific ftianner ;,the governoroHhe■
island was on board, and,, coming within Jiail, 
demanded assurance , of personal safety in case 
he should enter the caravel, Phis the.,admiral 
readily gave, but the Portuguese, still distrustful 
and.conscious of their, own sinister,designs, con
tinued, to maintain, a, yvarydistance., ,The indig
nation of .Cplumbus; now broke forth;,,he re
proached ithe governor ''vlth
the w,r»ng,hd did,; pop jperely,to ,the,Spanish mp- 

LnarchsiibutdOibi^ Qwn .soy,ereign ;by %uch a disho,-
►
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nourable outrage. He informed him of his own 
rank and dignity, displayed his letters patent
*
sealed with the royal seal of Castile, and threat
ened him with the vengeance of his government. 
The reply of Castafieda was ih an arrogant vein of 
contempt for .the letters of the monarchs, and of 

defiance of Calumbus, and he concluded by decla
ring that all he had done was in conformity to the 
commands of the king his sovereign.

After an unprofitable altercation, the boat re- 
* turned to shore, leaving Columbus much perplexed 
by, this unexpected hostility, and fearful that a 
wafraight have broken out between Spain eyid 
Portugal during his absence. The next day the 
weather became so tempestuous that they were 
driven from their anchorage, and obliged to stand 
to sea toward the island of St. Michael. For 
two days the ship continued beating about in 
great peril, half of her crew being detained on 
shore, and the greater part of those on bo^rd 
being landsmen and Indians, almost equally use
less in difficult navigation. Fortunately, although 
t^ie waves ran high, there were none of those cross
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seas which had recently prevailed, otherwise, 
being so feebly manned, the caravel could 
scarcely have lived through the storm.

On the evening of the 22d, the weather having 
moderated, Columbu^ returned once more to his 
anchorage at St. Mary’s. Shortly after his arri
val, a boat came^ofF, bringing two .priests and a 
notary. After a cautious parley and an. assurance 
of safety, they came on board of the caravel, and 
requested a sight of the papers of Columbus, on 
the part of Castaneda, assuring him that it \tas» 
the disposition • of the governor to render him

• ••
every service in his* power, provided he really 
sailed in service of the Spanish sovereigns. Co
lumbus saw it was a mere manoeuvre of Castaneda 
to cover a retreat from the hostile position-he had 
assumed; he restrained his indignation, however, 
expressing his thanks for the friendly disposition 
of the governor, and,*showing his letters of com
mission, easily satisfied the priests and the notary. 
On the following morning, the boat and mariners 
were liberated. The latter, during their detention,^ 
had collected information from the inhabitants

• A
which elucidated the condifct of Castaneda.
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The king of Portugal, jealous lest the expedi
tion of Columbus might interfere with his own - 
discoveries, had sent orders to his commanders of 
islands and distant ports to seize and detain him 
wherever he should b6 met with *. In compliance 
with these orders, Castaneda had, tn the first in- 

. stance,,hoped,to surprise Columbus in the chapel, 
and, failing in that attempt, had intended to get 
him in Iiis power by stratagem, but was deterred 
by finding him on his guard. , Such, was tlie first 

. reception of the admiral pn l^is return to the Old 
World, an earnest of the crosses and troubles with 
which he was to be requited throughout life, for 
one of the ^eatest benefits,that ever mLa,n had

‘ cpnferred upon his fellow beings....  , ;

• Hist, del Almirante, cap,j39i. Cas^, Hist. Ind., 1. i., cap. F2,
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CHAPTER IV

, ..ARRIVAL AT PORTJ^GAL, VISIT’TO TH^ POURT^ 

-X ■ t '■ • " [1495.]-'* . 1! .ri

' Columbus remaiaied two days longer at the island 
of SE Mary’s, endeavouring to take m wood and 

‘ballast, but was prevented by the heavy surf 
which broke Upon the shore. Tke wiiiA veering 

‘■to'the south, and being dangerous tor vessels ub 
' anchor bn the island, but favourable fo» the 
tjoyAge to Spain, he set sail on the 24th of Fe-

‘ bruary, and had pleasant weather until tliti 27th, 
when, being within one hundred and twenty-live 
leagues of Cape:St-Vincent, he again encoun
tered contrary gales, and a boisterous and labori
ous sea. The fortitude of Columbus was scarcely 
proof against these perils and delays, which ap-

* ■ ’f f
ppared to increase, the nearer he approached his 
home; and he could not help uttering a complaint 
at thus being repulsed as it were from the very, 
door of the house. He contrasted file rude stoans

•
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which raged about the coasts of the Old World, 
with the genial airs, the tranquil seas, and balmy 

-weather which he supposed perpetually to prevail 
about the favoured countries he had discovered. 
“ Well,” says he, “ may the* sacred theologian^ 
and sage philosophers declare that the terrestrial 
paradise is in the uttermost extremity of the east, 
for it is the*most temperate of regions,”

After experiencing several days of stormy and 
adverse leather, about midnight on Saturday the 

*Sd of March, the caravel was suddenly struck by 
a squall of wind, which rent all her sails, and, 
continuing’ to blow with resistless violence, .shje 
was o^iged to scud under bare poles, threatened 
each moment with destruction. In this hour of 
darkness and peril, the crew again called upon the 
aid of heaven. A lot was cast for the perform
ance of a bare-footed pilgrimage to the shrine of

I . . •

i Santa Maria de la Ceuta in Huelva, and, as usual, 
I
I the lot fell upon Columbus, There was some
thing singular in the recurrence of this circum- 

^stance. Las Casas devoutly considers it as an 
inVmation from the Deify to the admiral that these
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storms were all on his account, to humble his 
pride, and prevent his arrogating to himself the 
glory of a discovery which was the work of God, 
and for which he had merely been chosen as an 
instrument*.

Various signs appeared of their* being in the 
vicinity of land,, which they supposed must be 
the coast of Portugal: the tempest, however, in
creased to such a degree, that they doubted whe
ther any of them would survive to reach a port* 
The whole crew made a vow, in case their lives* 
were spared, to fast upon bread and water, the 
fqjlojving Saturday. * The turbulence of thS ele
ments was still greater in the course of tl^p fol
lowing night. The sea was broken, wild, and

•A 
mountainous; at one moment the light caravel 
was tossed high in the air, and the next moment 
she seemed sinking in a yawning abyss. Tlie 
rain at times fell in torrents, and the lightning 
tli^hed and the thunder pealed from'various parts 
of the heavens.

In the first watch of this fearful night, the sea-

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i., c, 73,
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men gave the usually welcome cry of land^ but it 
now,only, increased the general alarm. They 

, knew not v?here they were, nor where to look for 
^ harbour; they dreaded being driven on shore, 
or dashed upon the rocks, and thus the very land 
they had, so»earnestly desired was rendered a 

* terror to fhen)., j Taking in ,sail» therefore, .they
* 1 *' * *

kept ta se^ muph as possible^ and-waited 
anxiously for tlie morning light. .
4- .^At, day-break pn the 4th of March, they found 

•themselves Off ;the rock of Cintra, at the mouth
of .the Tagus, ThougEenfortainihg a strong diss 
tiTisCof the good-will of Portugal, the still prevail- 
ingjt^peet . left Columbus no alternative but to 

’run in for .shelter; and he accordingly anchored
*

labout Hhree o’clock, opposite' to Rastello, to the 
great joy of the Orew> •who ^returned thanks th 
God for their escape from so many perils. ■

The inhabitants .came ,off from Various parts of 
4he shore, congratulating^them upon .what they 
considered a , miraculous preservation/ .1 They had 
been watching the vessel the whole morning with 
gweat anxiety, and,ip®ting.hp. prayeM-^for hm*^
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Safety. The oldest mariners of the place assured 
Columbus that they had never known so'tempes
tuous a winter ; many vessels had remained for > 
rtionths in port^ weather-bound, and there had ‘ 
heed numerous shipwrecks during the season.

Immediately on his arrival, Oolumhus dis

patched a courier to the king add qtieen of Spaing 
with the great tidings of hiS' discovery. He 
wrote also to the King of Portugal^ who was then 
at Valparaiso, requesting permission td go with 
his vessel to Lisbon ;= a-report had got abroad* 
that his caravel was laden with gold; asid lie felt' 

himself insecure in the mouth' of the Tagus, in 
the neighbourhood of a place like Rastello, scan
tily peopled by needy and adventurous inhabi
tants. To prevent any; misunderstanding as to 
the nature of his • voyage, r he aSsured the' king 
that he had not been on the coast of Guinea^ nor 
to: any other of the Portuguese-Colonies, but had 
cqme- from .Cipango and the extremity of India, 
-which he had discovered by 'sailing to the west.

Oif the following ;dayi Don Alonzo de Aefina, 
the captain fof I a { large Pqrtugaes*e man-of-war.
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stationed at Rastellor summoned Columbus on* •
board his ship, to give an account of himself and 
his vessel. The latter immediately asserted his 

‘ rights and dignities as admiral of their Castilian 
majesties, and refused' to leave his vessel, or to 
send any one rn bis place. No sooner, however, 

' did the commaftder learn his rank, and the extra- 
ordinary nature of his voyage, than he came to 
the caravel with great sound of drums, fifes, and 
trumpets, showing Columbus the courtesies of a 

•brave’ and generous spirit, and making the fullest 
offer, of bis services. When the tidings reached 
Lisbon of this wonderful bark, which lay anchorad 
in th%Tagus, freighted with the people and 
productions of a newly-discovered world, 
effect may be more easily conceived than 
scribed. Lisbon, for nearly a century, had 
rived its chief glory from its maritime discoveries, 
but here was an achievement that eclipsed, them 
■all. Curiosity could scarcely have been m<ire 
excited,had the vessel come freighted with' the 
wonders of another planet, For several days the 
T»gus presented a. gay and moving* picture,

the 
the 
de- 
de-
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covered with barges and boats of every kind, 
swarming roun^the caravel. From morning till 

night the vessel was thronged with visitors, 
among whom were cavaliers of high distinction, 
and various officers of the crown. All hung with 
rapt attention "upon the accounts given by Colum
bus and his crew,, of the events of* their voyage, 
and of the New World they had discovered; and 
gazed with insatiable curiosity upon the sped- 
mens of unknown plants and animals, but above

• « 
all, upon the Indians, so different from any race 
of men hitherto known. Some were filled with 
generous enthusiasm ’at the idea of a discovery, 
so sublime and so beneficial to mankind^ the 
avarice of others was inflamed by the descrip
tions of wild unappropriated regions, teeming 
with gold, with pearls and spices ; while others 
repined at the incredulity of the king and his 
councillors, by which so immense an acquisition 
had been for ever lost to Portugal, i

On the Sth of March, a cavalier, calleddDon 
Martin»de Norona, came with a letter from Kifig 
John, congratulating Columbus on his arrival, and
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inviting him to court, which was then held at 
Valparaiso, about nine leagued from Lisbon, 

The king, with his usual magnificence, issued 
orders at the same time that everything which 
the admiral required, for himself, his crew, or 
his vessel, should be furnished jtromptly and 
abundantly, without cost. ,

Columbus would gladly have Reclined the royal 
invitation, feeling distrust of the]good faith of the 
king ; but the tempestuous weather placed. him 

• • *
in his power, and he thought it ^trudent to avoid 
all appearance of suspicion. He'set forth, there
fore^ that very evening for Valparaiso, accompa
nied •by his pilot. The first night he slept at 
Sacamben, where preparations bad been made 
for his honourable entertainment. The weather r
being rainy, - be did not reach Valparaiso until 
the following night. On approaching the royal 
residence, the principal cavaliers of the king’s 
household came forth to -meet him, and attended• 
him* with great ceremony to the. palace. His 
rebeption by the monarch was worthy of.an en
lightened prmee. He ordered him tj seat him-
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self ill his presence, an honour only'granted to 
persons'of royal dignity, and after many con
gratulations on the* glorious result of his enter
prise, assured him thrt everything in his king-

♦
dom that could be of service to hiS sovereigns or 
himself, was at his comriiand? * *»

A long conversation ensued in which Columbus
* • - - 1

gave an account of. his voyage, and of the coun
tries he had discovered'. The king’listened with? 

much'seerhlng pleasure, but with secret grief and* 
mortification ;• the idea .was incessantly• • preymg 
upon his mind, that this splendid enterpj-is^ had*? 
ohcC been offered to himself, had, in aimainier,» 
feeen begging for patronage at his court, and had- 

been ' rejected.' * A casual ; observation,#^owed. 
what was passing in? his thoughts.' He expressed^ 
a doubt whether the- discovery did * not really ap-T 
pert4in,fo the 'fcrowa of Portugal according to, 
the capitulations of the’treaty: of 1479 with the. 
fcastillian sovereigns. >"C!oluinbus replied that he, 

had never seen those capitulations^ nor knevs^ny- 
thing of their "nature-; his ^orders had been T>^o 
go to La ^inajonbr the coast of Guinea, which

Vol. I. 2 0
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orders he had carefully observed. The king made 
a gracious reply, expressing himself satisfied that

*he had acted correctly, and persuaded that these 
matters would be readily adjusted between the 
two powers, without the need of umpires. On 
dismissing Columbus for the night, he gave himt 
in charge, aS guest, to the prior of Crato, the 
principal personage present, by whom he was , 
honourably and hospitably entertained.

On the following day, the king had ^further 
conversation with the admiral, in which he made 
mawy minute inquiries as to the soil, productions, 
and’peofile of the newly-discovered countries, and 
the joqte he had taken in his voyage; to all 
which Oolumbus gave the fullest replies, endea
vouring to convince the royal mind, in the clearest 
manner, that these were regions heretofore mi-

A
discovered and unappropriated by any Christian 
power. Still, the king was uneasy lest this vast 
and undefined discovery should in some way,in- 
’terfere with his own newly-acquired territories. 
HS^ubted whether Columbus had not found a 

short way to’those very countries which were the
a
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object of bis own expeditions^ and which were 
comprehended in the. papal bulb granting' to the

* • •crown of Portugal all the lands which it should. 
discover from Cape Non to the Indias.^

On suggesting these doubts to' his councillors, 
they eagerly •confirmed them. Seme of these 

were the very pensons who had once derided this
♦

enterprise, and scofied at Columbus aS a dreameiv 
To them, its success was a source of confiA.sioii; 
every demonstration of its importance was felt as 
a reproach, and the return of Columbus, Covered 
with glory, was* a deep humiliation. Incapgible 
of, conceiving the high and generous ^thoughts 
which elevated him at that moment abo^c all 
mean considerations, they attributed to mil his 
actions the most petty and ignoble motives. His 
rational exultation was Construed into an insulting 
triumph, and they accused him of assuming a 
boastful and vain-glorious tone, when talking with 
tb^ king of his discovery; as if he would revenge 
himself upon the monarch for having reacted 
his propositions*. It was with the gr^aifest

9
* VasconcelTeS, Vida de D. Juan XI., lib. vi. The Portuguese histoifliis

• 2 D 2^
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eagerness^ therefore, that they sought to foster 
these doubts, which had sprung up in the royal 
mind. Some who had seen the natives brought 
in the caravel, declared that their colour, hair, 
and mariners, agreed with the descriptions of the 

"people of thai part pf India, which*lay within the 
route of the Portuguese discoveries, and which 
^ad been* included in the papal bull. Others

«.'* '* *. •
observed thatthere was but little distance between 
the Tercdra Islands, and those which Columbus 

,*ha(I discovered, and that the latter,- therefore, 

cletyly appertained to Portugal. /Seeing the .king 
deeply perturbed in spirit, some even went sp far 
as tdjiropose, as a means of impeding the pro
secution of these enterprises, that Columbus 
should be assassinated; declaring that he de
served death for attempting to deceive and em
broil the two nations, by his pretended discove-

in general charge Columbus with having conducted himself loftily, and 
talked in vaunting terms of his-discoveries, in his conversations witl^the 
h'ng^ It is evident their information must have been derived from preju
diced cSftrtiers. Faria y Souza, in his Europa Portugueoa OPartfi III., c. iv.) 
goe^oW as to say that Columbus entered into the port of Rastejjo merely 

■ to make Portugal sensible, by the sight of the trophies of his discovery, how 
m^h she had lost by not accepting his -propositions. <
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ries. It was suggested that his assassination•» . ■* 
might easily be accomplished without incurring 
any odium ; advantage might be taken of his 
lofty deportment to pique his pride, provoke him 
into an altercation, and then despatch him as if. 
in casual and’honourable encounter.

‘ It is difficult to believe that such wicked and
*

•dastardly counsel could have been proposed to j 
monarch so upright as John IL, but the fact is 
asserted by various historians, Portuguese as well 
as Spanish *, and it accords with the perfidious^ 
advice formerly* given to the monarch jn reijiect 
toi Columbus, , There is a spurious' loyalty tibout 
courts, which is often prone to prove its zeal by 
its baseness; and it,is the weakness of Vngs to 
tolerate the grossest faults that appear to arise 
from personal devotiom i ; ”

Happily, the king had too much, magnanimity 
to adopt the iniquitous measure proposed. He 
di^l justice to the great merit of Columbus,- and 
honoured him as a distinguished beiiefagipr of

• '' ■ X *
* VasconqelleS) Vida del Bei, Don Juan II,, I. vi. Garcia de KeEsende, 

vida do Dom Joain II. , Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 1. i., c. f4, MS. '
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mankind; and be felt it his duty, as a generous 
prince, to protect all strangers driven by adverse 
fortune to his ports. Others of his council sug
gested a more bold and martial line of policy. 
They advised that Columbus should be permitted 
to return to Spain ; but that, before he could fit 
out a second, expedition, a pojverful armament 
should be'despatched, under the guidance of two 

Portuguese mariners who had sailed with the 
admiral, ’to take possession of the newly-dis- 
"covered country; possession being after aU the*
best titlcj and an appeal to arms the clearest 
modo of settling so doubtful’a question.

•This counsel, in which there was a mixture of 
courage and craft, was more relished by the king, 
and he resolved privately, but promptly, to put it 
in execution, fixing upon,Dom Francisco de Al
meida, one of the most distinguished captains of 
the age, to command the expedition *

In the mean time, Columbus after being treated 
with^istiriguished attention, was escorted back 
to ^i^ship by Don Martin de Norona, and a 

yasconcelles, I, vj. -
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r*
numerous train of cavaliers of the court, a mule 
being provided lor himself, and another for his 
pilot, to whom the king made a present of twenty 
espadinos, or ducats of gold*. On his way, 
Columbus stopped at the monasfery of San Ani 
tonio, at Villa Franca, to visit the queen, who 
had expressed ap earnest wish to*, see him. He 
found her atteiide’d by a few of her favourite 
ladies, and experienced the most flattering re
ception. Her. majesty made him relate the prin
cipal events pf his voyage, and describe •the? 
countries he had found, while she and her ladies 
hung with eager curiosity upon the narration of 
this extraordinary and enterprising man, whose, 
achievement was the theme of every tong'ue. 
That night he slept at Llandra, and being on‘the 
point of departing in »thc morning, a servant of 
the king arrived, offering, on the part of his 
majesty, to attend hiift to the frontier; if he pre
ferred to return to Spain by land, and to provide, 
horses, lodgings, and everything he migh^tand

* Twftity-eight dollars in gold of the present day, and equivalenU^M/enty- 
four dollar®, considering the depreciation the preciq^s metals*
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* “

in need of,# at the royal expense. The weather, 
however, having moderated, he preferred return
ing in his caravel. Putting to sea once more, 
therefore, on the 13th of March, he arrived safely 
at the bar of Saftes on sun-rise of the 15th, and 
at mid-day eptered the harbour o? Palos, from 
whence he had sailed on the 3d, of August in the 
preceding •year; having taken not quite seven 
months and a half to accottiplish this most mo
mentous of all maritime enterprises *.

♦ . < * / ■ ‘
* Works generally consulted in this chapterLas Casas, Hist. Ind., 1. i., 

c. 74 J Hist, del Almirante, c. 39, 40, .41 j Journal offJolumh,, Naverrete, t. i,
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CHAPTER, V.,

DECEPTION OF COLUMBUS AT PALOS.

1493.]

The tnunipnant return of Columbus^ vwis n prodi- 
gious event in the history f of the little port of 
Palos, where everybody was more or less inte- * 
rested in the fate of his expedition. The iftos^ 
important and wealthy ^a-captains of the place 
had engaged in it, and scarcely a family hiit had,* 
some relative or friend amon^ the navigators.. The r 
departure of the ships, upon what appearedTa chi
merical and desperate cruise, had spread gloom 
and dismay over the place; and the storms which 
had raged throughout the winter had heiglitened. 
the public despondency. Many lamented their 
friends as lost, while imagination lent mysterious 
horrors to their fate, picturing them as driven 
about^over wild and desert wastes of wateC^vith- 

out a shore, or as perishing amidst rocks apd
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quicksands, and whirlpools; or a prey to those 
monsters of the deep, with which credulity, in those 
days, peopled every distant and unfrequented 
sea*. There was something more awful in such 
a mysterious fate than in death itself, under any

®defined and ordinary form. •
When the news arrived, therefore, that one of 

the adventarous ships was standing up the river, 
the .inhabitants were thrown into great agitation ; 
but when they heard that she returned in triumph 
fro lb the discovery of a^ world, and beheld her 
furling hcr sails in their harbour, dlie whole com
munity broke forth into transports of joy. The• • 
bells “were rung, the shops shut, all business was 
suspended; for a time there was nothing but the 
hurry and tumult of sudden exultation and breath
less curiosity. Some were anxious to know the 
fatq of a relative, others of a friend, and all

•
, - * In the nmps and charts of those times, and even in those of a much later

date, the variety of formidable and hideous monsters depicted in all remote 
parts of the ocean, evince the terrors and dangers with which the imagina
tion clotted it. The same may also be said of distant and unknown lands; 
the j;em^^parts of Asia and Africa have monsters depicted in thei^ which it
WoulJ be difficult to trace to any originals in natural history.
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to learn particulars of so wonderful a voyage. 
When Columbus landed, the multitude thronged 
to see and welcome him, and a grand procession 
was formed to the principal churchy to return 
thanks to God for so signal a discovery made by 
the people of tfiat place,—the unthinking populace « 
forgetting, in thejr exultation, the thousand diffi
culties which they had thrown in the way of the 
enterprise. Wherever Columbus passed^ the 
streets resounded with shouts and acclamations;
he received such honours as are ’ paid to sove-*, 
reigns, but to hhn they were rendered with tenfold 
warmth and sincerity.* What a contrast wae this 
to his departure a few months before, followed 
by murmurs and execrations 5 or, rather, what a 
contrast to his first arrival at Palos, a poor pe
destrian, craving bread and water for his child at 
the gate of a convent!

Understanding that* the court was at Barcelona, 
Columbus felt disposed to proceed thither immedi- 
ately in his caravel; reflecting, however,^the 
dangers and disasters he had already experienced 
on the seas, he resolve^, to proceed by land,
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despatched a letter to the king and queen, inform- 
ing them of his arrival, and soon after departed 
for Seville to await their orders, taking with him 
six of the natives whom he had brought from the 
New World. One had died at sea, and three 

• were left ill at Palos. * ‘
It is a singular coincidence, which appears to

*
be well ahthenticated, that on the very evening ’ll
of. the arrival of Columbus at Palos, and while 
the peals of triumph were still ringing from 
its towers, the Pinta,, commanded, by Martin 
Alonzo Pinzon, likewise entered the river. After 
her Reparation from the admiral in the sloijn, 
she had been driven before the gale into the Bay 
of Biscay, and had made the port of Bayonne. 
Doubting whether Columbus had survived the 
tempest, and, at all events, anxious to anticipate 
him, and to secure the favourable prepossessions 
of the court and the public, Pinzon had immedi
ately written to the sovereigns,. giving informa- 
tioiKrf the discovery he had made, and had re
quested permission to come to court and oommu- 
ijj^te the particulars in person. 4s soon as
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the weather permitted, he had again set sail, anti- 
cipating a triumphant reception in his native 
port of Palos. When, on entering the harbour, 
he beheld the vessel of the admiral riding at 
anchor, and learnt the enthusiasm with which he 
had been received, and the rejoicings with which 
his return had been celebrated, the* heart of Pin- 
2on died within him. He called to mind his fre-

It

quent arrogance and insubordination, and liis, 
wilful desertion off the coast of Cuba, by which he 
had impeded the prosecution of the voyage. It 
is said that he feared to meet Columbus in Jhis 
hour pf his triumph, fest he might put him (fnder 
arrest; but it is more probable that h^ was 
ashamed to appear before the public in the midst 
of his rejoicings, as a recreant to the cause which 
excited such universal admiration. Getting into' 
his boat, therefore, he landed privately, and kept 
himself out of sight Until he heard of the admiral’s 
departure. He then returned to his home, broken 
in health and deeply dejected. Palos ha^bhen * 

, his little world, in which he Had moved with emfi-
valled' importance; but' now he tbund himSrif
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fallen in public opinion, and fancied the finger o^ 

Scorn continually pointed at him. All the ho* 
nours lavished on Columbus, all the rapturous 
eulogiums of his enterprise, sunk into the soul of 
Pinzon as ,so many reproaches on himself; and 
when at length he received a severe and reproach
ful reply to the letter he had written to. the Sove
reigns, his morbid feelings added virulence to his 
malady, and in a few days he died, the victim of 
-en^ and remorse *.

He was a man of great spirit and enterprise, 
one. of the ablest seamen of the age, and the head 
of a family that continued to distinguish .itself 
among the early discoverers. He had contributed 
greatly to encourage Columbus when poor and 
unknov^n in Spain, offering him his purse, and en
tering with hearty concurrence into his plans. He 
had assisted him by his ^personal influence at 
Palos, combating the public prejudices, and pro
moting the manning and equipping of his vessels, 
whmi^ven the orders of the sovereigns were of 
••
* Munoz, Hist. V. Munde, I. iv., § 14. Charlevoix, Hist. S. Domingo, 

l.fl< . •
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no avail; he had advanced the part of the funds 
to be borne by the admiral; finally, he had em
barked with his brothers in the expedition, stak
ing life as well as property on,the event. He 
had thus entitled himself to participate largely 
in the glory* of this immortal errterprise; but 

forgetting the gTandeur of the cause, he had
. * . . . •

deserted the high object^ in view, and by yield
ing to the impulse of a low and sordid passion, 
had tarnished his character for ever. That he* 
was a man naturally of generous sentiments is 
evident from the poignancy of his remorse.; a 
mean man could not have fallen a victim to self-* 
upbraiding for having committed a mean action. 
His story shows how one lapse from duty may 
counterbalance the merits of a thousand services; 
how one moment of weakness may mar the beauty 
of a whole life of virtue; and how important it is 
for a man, under all circumstances, to be true, not 
merely to others, but to himself *,

* The children and heirs of Martin Alonzo Pinzon shewed, in jSbsequent 
years, a g#eat animosity against Columbus, seeking in various ways to dd^re- 
ciate the merit of his discoveries, or to gain the credit^of it to their father. 
Among other cJKtravagancies, it was asserted, that before the soveSl^ns 
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accepted the proposition of Columbus, Pinzon had prepared to go at his own 
cost and risk, in two of his own ships, in search of la»ds in the west, of which 

die had some notice from papers found in the Papal library at Rome, and also 
from a prophecy of the time of Soloman, in which it was written, that naviga
ting from Spain westward, by a temperate course betweerf north and south, at 
ninety-five degrees of longitude, would be found the fertile aud abundant 
island of Cipango. Munoa^ Hist. N. Munde,-!. iv., § 14. *

It will not be uninteresting here to insert a few particulars concerning Palos 
and the Pinzon's, furnished me by a friend, and which had gathered in a 
voyage on board of the steam-boat between Seville and Cadiz. “ On my way 
down the river,” says hg, I found a sailor on boar^ a native of Huelva. He 
was intelligent for his situation, and I gathered Xrdm him the fcllowing infor
mation, which may be depended upon, Palos is dwindled to a paltry vil- 
lage of about four hundred inhabitants, and has only four or five barks, which 
are employed in fishing. The neighbouring town of Huelva has greatly in
creased, and chiefly at its expense. La Rabida, the monastery, of Franciscans, 
l^ill exists, and is inhabited by friars of that order. It is situated on a hill 

» that overlooks the low sand plains of the surrounding couutry. The family of 
the Pinzons removed long since to Huelva, where there are now four or five 
branches of tfiem. They are not wealthy: they venerate the memory of 
^heir anWstor, and preserve some documents in his hand-writing; they also 
follow his profession. NearSaft Lucar, the sailor pointed out to me a small 
trfm-look^g felucca, commanded by a young Pinzon of that family. ’ The 
same sailor mentioned to me incidentally that he had been employed in Seville 
to fit an awning to the house of a canon, the last descendant of HenTand</ 
Cortes.”
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CHAPTER VI;

, RECEPTION OF COLUMBUS By* THE SPANISH 
COURT AT BARCELONA.

• •

The letter of Cokmibus to the Spasiish monarchs, 
"If •

announcing' his discovery, had produced the great
est sensation at court. The event he coramuni- * 
cated, was considered the most extraordinary of

* • • their prosperous reign, and following so close . 
upon the conquest of Granada, was pnonoujiced 
a signal mark of divine favour for that ti'ffnnph 
achieved in the cause of true faith. The^ sove
reigns themselves were for a time dazzled and 
bewildered by this sudden and easy acquisition of 
a new empire, of indefinite extent, and appa
rently boundless wealth; and their first idea was 
to secure it beyond the reach of question or conr- 
peiition. Shortly after his arrival in Seville, 
Columbus received a letter drora them expressing 
their §reat delight, and requesting him to re
pair immediately to court, to concert plans fdi^a

VoL.1. 2 E •
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second and more extensive expedition. As the 
summer was already advancing, the time favour
able for a voyage, they desired him to make any 
arrangements at Seville or elsewhere that might 
hasten the expedition, and to inform them, by the 
return of the oourier, what was to be*done on their 
part. This letter was addressed to him by the 
title of “ Don Christopher Columbus, our admiral 

* of the ocean sea, and viceroy and governor of 
the islands discovered in the Indias f ’ at the same 
lime he was promised still further rewards. Co- 

lum|)ns lest no time in complying with the com
mands of the sovereigns. He sent a mempran- 
dum ^f the ships, men, and munitions that would 
be requisite, and having made such dispositions at 
Seville as circumstances permitted, set out on his 
journey for Barcelona, taking with him the six 
Indians, and the various curiosities and produc- 
tions which he had brought from 
World.

the New

Th^ fame of his discovery had resounded 
roRte laythroughout the nation^ and as his 

tWbugh several of the finest and most populous
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provinces of Spain, his journey appeared like the 
progress of a sovereign. Wherever he passed, 

the surrounding country poured forth its inhabi
tants, who lined the road and. thronged the vil
lages. In the large towns, the streets, windows, 
and balconies* were filled with eager spectator^, 
who Tent the air with acclamations.* His journey 
was continually impeded by the multitude press
ing to gain a sight of him and of the Indians, * 

who were regarded with as much astonishment as 
if they had been natives of another planet. It was , 
impossible to satisfy the craving curiosity which 
assailed himself and his attendants at every* tags 
with innumerable questions; popular rumour, as 
usual, had exaggerated the truth, and had filled 
the newly-found country with all kinds of wonders.

It was about the middle of April that Columbus 
arrived at Barcelona^ where every preparation* 
had been made to give him a solemn and magni- 
ficeat reception. The beauty and serenity of the 
weather in that genial season and favour^ cli- 
mate, dbntributed to give splendour to this memo
rable ceremony. As he drew near the pla^b, 

2 E 2 a
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many of the more youthful courtiers, and. hidal
gos of gallant bearing, together with a vast con
course of the populace, came forth to meet and 
welcome him. His entrance into this noble city 
has been compared to one of those triumphs 
which the Romans were accustomed to decree to 

Conquerors. "First, were paraded the Indians, 
painted according to their savage fashion, and 

* decorated with their national ornaments of gold.
After these were borne various kinds of live « • •
parrots, together with stuffed birds and animals of 
unknown species, and rare plants, supposed to be 
of precious qualities; while great care was Jakeii 

*to miike a conspicuous display of Indian coro
nets, bracelets, and other decorations of gold, 
which might give an idea of the wealth of the 
newly-discovered regions. After 4his, followed 
Columbus On horseback, surrounded by a brilliant 
cavalcade of Spanish chivalry. The streets were 
almost impassable from the countless multitmle; 
the windows and balconies were crowded with 
tfie fair; the very roofs were covered witlfspecta- 

tdfs. It seemed as if the public eye could not
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be sated with gazing on these trophies of an 
unknown world; or on the remarkable man by 
whom it had been discovered. There was a sub
limity in this event that mingled a solemn feeling 
with the public joy. It was looked upon as a vast 
and signal dispensation of providence, in reward 
for the piety of the monarchs; and the majestic 
and venerable appearance of the discoverer, so 
different from the youth and buoyancy that are 
generally expected from roving enterprise, seemed 
in harmony with the grandeur and dignity of his 

achievement.

To receive him with suitable pomp and dis
tinction, the sovereigns had ordered their |hrone 
to be placed in public, under a rich canopy of 
brocade of gold, in a vast and splendid saloon. 
Here the king and queen awaited his arrival, 
seated in state, with the prince Juan beside them,• - * 
and attended by the dignitaries of their court, and 
the principal nobility of Castile, Valentia, Cata
lonia, and Arragon, all,impatient to behold'the 
man v^o had conferred so incalculable a benefit 
upon the‘nation. At length Columbus ent^d
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•
the hall, surrounded by a brilliant crowd of cava
liers, among' whom, says Las Casas, he was con
spicuous for his stately and commanding person, 
which with his countenance, rendered venerable 
by his gray hairs, gave him the august appearance 
of a senator of Rome; a modest snfile lighted up 
his features, shewing that he .enjoyed the state and 
glory in which he came* ; and certainly nothing 
could be more deeply moving to a mind inflamed 
by noble ambition,, and conscious of having greatly 
deserved, than these testimonials of the admiration 

^and, gratitude of a nation, or rather of a world. 
As Cblumbus approached, the sovereigns rose, as 
if receiving a person of the highest rank. Bending 
his knees, he requested to kiss their hands; but 
there was some hesitation on the part of their 
majesties to permit this act of vassallage. Raising 
him in the most gracious manner, they ordered 
him to seat himself in their presence; a rare ho
nour in this proud and punctilious court *. •

At «the request of their majesties, Columbus

Las Casas, Hist. Ind., 1, i., c. 78, MS.
+ Las Casas, Hist, Ind., 1. i., c. 78. Hist, del Almirante, cap. 81.
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now gave an account of the most striking events 
of his voyage, and a description of the islands 
which he had discovered. He displayed the spe
cimens he had brought of unknown birds, and 
other animals; of rare plants of medicinal and 
aromatic virtfles ; of native gold in. dust, in crude 
masses, or laboured into barbaric ornaments ; and, 
above all, the natives of these countridfe, who were 
objects of intense and inexhaustible interest; since 
there is nothing to man so curious as the varieties *

• • 
of his own species. All these he pronounced 
mere harbingers of greater discoveries he had yet 
to, make, which would add realms of incalculable 

wealth to the dominions of their majestic^, and 
whole nations of proselytes to the true faith.

The words of Columbus were listened to with 
profound emotion by the sovereigns. When he 
had finished, they sank on their knees, and raising

»
their clasped hands to heaven, their eyes filled 
with tears of joy and gratitude, they poured forth 
thanks and praises to God for so great a provi
dence ? all present followed their example, a de’ep

* • • • and solemn enthusiasm pervaded that splcifdid
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assembly, and prevented all common acclamations 
of triumph. The anthem of Tc i)eum laudamus, 
chanted by the choir of the royal chapel, with the 
melodious responses'of the minstrels, rose up from 
the midst in a full body of sacred harmony ; bear
ing up, as it .were, the feelings anti thoughts of 
the auditors to ^heaven, so that,” says the vene
rable Las Casas, it seemed *as if in that hour 
they communicated with celestial delights.’’ Such 
was the solemn and pious manner in tibich the 
iTrilliant court of Spain celebrated this sublime 

event; offering up a grateful tribute of melody 
and pmise, and giving glory to God for the. dis- 
covery^of another world.

When Columbus retired from the royal pre
sence, he was attended to his residence by all the 
court, and followed by the shouting populace. 
For-many days he was the object of universal 
curiosity, and wherever he appeared, he was sur
rounded by an admiring multitude. While ^he . 
minti of, Columbus was thus teeming with glorious 
anticipations, his pious scheme for the deliverance 
Of the holy .sepulchre was not forgotten. It has
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been shewn that' he suggested it to the Spanish 
sovereigns at the time of first making his proposi
tions^ holding it forth as the great object to be 
effected by the profits of his 'discoveries. * Flushed 
with the idea of the vast wealth that was now to 
accrue to himself, he made a vow'to furnish 
within seven years an army, consisting of four

• II,
thousand horse, and fifty thousand Toot, for the 
rescue of the holy sepulchre, and a similar force 
within .the five following years. This vow was 
recorded in one of his letters to the sovereigns, to 
which he refers, but which is no longer extaijt, nor 
is it certain whether it was made at th? end of 
his first voyage, or at a subsequent date, ^hen the 
magnitude and wealthy result of his discoveries 
became more fully manifest. He often alludes 
to it vaguely in his writings, and he refers to it 
expressly in a letter to Pope Alexander VI.,’ writ
ten in 1502, in which he accounts also for its non- 
fblfilment. It is essential to a full compreliensiorf 
of the character and motives of Colun;hus7 that 
this Tvild and visionary project should be borne in 
recollection. It will be found to have entwined
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itself in his mind with his enterprise of discovery, 
and that a holy crusade was to be the consumma
tion of those divine purposes, for which he con
sidered himself selected’by heaven as an agent. It 
shews how much his mind was elevated above 
selfish and mercenary views. How* it was filled 
with those devout and heroic schemes, which in 
the time of the crusades had inflamed the thoughts 
and directed the enterprises of the bravest war
riors and most illustrious princes.
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CHAPTER VII.

SOJOURN OP COLUMBUS AT BARCELONA. 
ATTBNTIONS PAID HIM BY THE 

SOVKURIGNS AND COURTIERS.

[1493.]

The joy occasioned by this great discovery was 
not confined to Spain. The tidings were spread 
far and wide by embassies, by the correspondence 
of the learned,* by the negotiations of iperchants, 
apd the reports of’travellers. Allegretto Alle- 

gretti, a contemporary writer, in his Annab of 
Sienna for 1493,. mentions it as jusf made known 
at that court by the letters of their merchants who 
were in Spain, and by the mouths of various tra
vellers*. The news was brought to Genoa by 
the return of her ambassadors, Francesco Mar- 
cbezi and Giovanni Antonio Grimaldi, and was 
recorded among the triumphant eventg» or the 
yearf. The republic, though she may h’ave

Diarj. Senesi de Alleg. AUegretti. Muratori Ital. Bcr’pt.j t. 23.
■ Boglieta Istoria di Genova, d. 2.

• •
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slighted the opportunities of making herself mis- 
tress of the discovery, has ever since been tena
cious of the glory of having given birth to the 
discoverer. Sebastian Cabot mentioned that he 
was in London when news was brought there of 
the discovery, and that it caused greaf talk and ad
miration in the eourt of Henry VIL, being affirmed 
“ to be a thfng more divine than human

The whole civilized world, in fact, was filled 
with wonder and delight. Every one rejoiced in 
it as an event in which he was more or less inter
ested^ and as opening a new and unbounded 
field for inquiry and enterprise. Of the exultajicui 
of the Jearned, we have a proof in a letter of 
Peter Martyr to his friend Pomponius Loetus.

You tell me, my amiable Pomponius,” he 
writes, that you leaped for joy, and that your 
delight was mingled with tears, when you read 
my epistles certifying to you the hitherto hidden 
world of the Antipodes, 'You have felt and act^d 
as Kecapie a man distinguished for learning, 
What aliment more delicious than such tidings

Hackluyt, Collect. Voyages, p. 7,
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can be set before an ingenious mind. I feel a 
happiness of spirit when I converse with intelli
gent people who have returned from these regions. 
It is like an accession of wealth'to a miser. Our 
minds, soiled with vices, become meliorated t>y 
contemplating such glorious events *.”

Notwithstanding all this triumph, however, no 
one as yet was aware of the real iifiportanee of 
this discovery. No one had an idea that this was 
a totally distinct portion of the globe, separated 
by oceans from the ancient world. The opinion 
of Columbus was universally adopted, ihatjCuba 
wa^ the end ©f the Asiatic continent, and that the 
adjacent islands were in the Indian sea^ This 
agreed with the opinions of the ancients, hereto

fore cited about the moderate distance from Spain 
to the extremity of India, sailing westwardly. 
The parrots were also thought to resemble those 
described by Pliny as abounding in the remote 
parts of Asia. The lands, therefore, which 

Columbus had visited were called the West Indias,• 
and as he seemed to have entered upon a vast

•
• Letters of Peter Martyr, I. 53.

4
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region of unexplored countries, existing in a state 
of nature, the whole received the comprehensive 
appellation of the New World.”

During the whole of his sojourn at Barcelona, 
tl^p sovereigns took every occasion to bestow on 
Columbus personal marks of their liTgh consider
ation. He was* admitted at all times to the royal 
presence, aftd the queen delighted to converse 
with him on the subject of his enteiprises. The 
king too appeared occasionally on horseback, 
w’th’Prince Juan on one side, -and Columbus on 
the other.. To perpetuate in his fiimily the glory 
of his achievement, a coat of arms .was assigned 

him, in^which the royal arms, the castle and lion, 
were quartered with those more peculiarly as
signed to him, a group of islands surrounded by 
waves. To these arms were afterwards annexed 
the motto,—

, POB CASTILLA. Y FOB LEON 
NEUVO MUNDO HALLO’ COLON.

(FOB CASTILE AND LEON
• COLUMBUS FOUND A NEW WOELD.)

The pension of thirty crowns* which had.been

* E^al to a valu^ gold of thirty-nine dollars, and equj^'alent to one 
hundred and seventeen, dollars in one day.

< *
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decreed by the sovereigns to him, who, in the first' 
voyage, should discover land, was adjudged! to 
Columbus, for having first seen the light on the" 
shore. It is said that the seaman who first descried 
the land was so incensed at being disappointed of 
what he condfeived his merited reward, that he 
renounced his country and his faith, and, going 
into Africa, turned mussulman; an anecdote which 
rests on the authority of Oviedo *, who is extremely 
incorrect in his narration of this voyage, and inserts

* • • 
several falsehoods told him by the enemies of the 
admiral. ’ . ,

Jt.may appear, at first sight, but little accordant 
with the acknowledged magnanimity of Colum
bus, to have borne away the prize from this poor 
sailor, but this was a subject in which his whole

I 
ambition was involved, and he was, doubtless, 
proud of the honour of being personally the dis- 
coverer of the land, as well as the projector of 
th^ enterprise. • • .

Next in importance to the protection shown liim 

by thd king and queen, may be mentioned that of

’ Oviedo. Cromia de las Indias; 1. ii.^ c, 5.
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Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, the Grand Cardinal
• •

of Spain, and first subject of the realm ; a man 
whose elevated character for piety, learning, and

n
high prince-like qualities, gave signal value to his 
favours. He invited Columbus to a banquetj 
where he, assigned him the most honourable place 
at table, and had him served with the ceremonies 
which, -in those, punctilious times, were observed 
towards sovereigns,. At this repast is said to 
have occurred the well-known anecdote ■■ of thd 
• • •egg. A shallow courtier present, impatient of the 
honours .paid to Columbus, , and* meanly jealous 

of hirft as a foreigner, abruptly asked him wlxptheT 
he thought that, in case he had not discovered 
the Indies, there were not other men who would 
have been capable of the enterprise.' To this,’ 
Columbus made no immediate reply', but, taking an 
egg, 'invited the company to make'it stand upon* 
one end. Every one attempted It; but in vain, ’ 
whereupon he struck it upon'"the table So»as‘ 
to %reajs. the end, ' and left it standing on the 

broken part; illustrating, in this simple manner, 
thaf when he had once shown the WTiy to the
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New World, nothing' was easier than to fol
low it*. *

The favour shown Columbus by the sovereigns, 
ensured him, for a time, the ca/esses of the nobi- 
lity : for in a court every one vies with his neigh
bour in lavishJhg attentions upon the man “ whom 
the king delighteth to honour.” * He bore all 
these caresses and distinctions with becoming 
modesty, though he must have felt a proud satis
faction in the idea, that they had been wrested, as 
it were, from the nation by his courage and per
severance. Orfe can hardly recognise, in .the 
individual, thus made the companion of prfnces, 
the theme of general wonder and admiratiog, the 

. same obscure stranger, who, but a short time be
fore, had been a common scoff and jest in this 
very court, derided by some as an adventurer, 
ajid pointed out by others as a madman. Those 
who had treated him with contumely during his 
long course of solicitation, now sought to efface

* This anecdote rests oa the authority of the Italian historia^^ Benzoni 
(I. i., p. 12, ed. Venetia, 1572). It has been condemned as trivial, but tlie 
simplicity of the reproof constituted its severity, and was characteristic of 
the practical sagacity of Columbus, The universal popularity of the anecdote 
is a proof of its merit. -

Vol. 1. 2 F
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the remembrance of it by adulations. Every one 
who bestowed upon Jiim a*feupercilious patronage, 
or a few courtly smiles, now arrogated to him
self the credit of .having been a patron, and of 
having promoted the discovery of the new world. 
Scarce a great man about the courf, but has been 
enrolled by his historian or biographer among the 
benefactors of Columbus ; though, had one-tenth 

. part of this boasted patronage been really exerted, 
he would never have had to linger seven years 
soliciting for an armament of - three caravels. 
Columbus knew well the'^weaknSss of the patron
age feat had been^ given Kim. The only friends 

mentioned by him with gratitude, in his after let
ters, as having been really zealous and effective, 
were those * two worthy friends, Diego de Deza, 
afterwards Bishop of Palencia and Seville, and 
Juan Perez, Prior of the Convent of la Rabida..

•
Thus, honoured by the sovereigns, courted by 

the great, idolized by the people, Columbus^ for 
a*tim^ drank the honeyed draught of popularity, 
before enmity and detraction had time to* drug it 
with bitterness. His discovery burst with such
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sudden splendour upon the world, as to dazzle 
envy itself^ and to call’ forth the general acclama
tions of mankind. Well would it be for the 
honour of human nature, could history, like ro- 
mance, close with the consummation of the hero’s 
wishes; we should then leave Columbus in the 
full fruition of great' and well-merited prosperity. 
But his history is destined to furnish another proof, 
if proof be wanting, of the inconstancy of public 
favour, even when won by distinguished services. 
No greatness was ever acquired by more incon
testable, unalloyed, and exalted benefits/endered 

, to ^mankind, jet none overdrew on its possessor 
more unremitting jealousy and defamation,* or in
volved him in more unmerited distress and diffi
culty. Thus it is with illustrious merit: its very 
effulgence draws forth the rancorous passions of * 

low and grovelling minds, which too often have a 
temporary influence in obscuring it to the world; 
as*the sun emerging with full splendour into the 
heavens, calls up, by the very fervour of ijs rd^s, 
the rank and noxious vapours which, for a tinie, 
becloud hi^ glory.

2F2
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CHAPTER VIII.

PAPAL BULL Op. PARTITION. PREPARATIONS 
FOR A SECOND VOYAGE OF COLUMBUS.

[1493.]

Jn the. inidst iof their rejoieings, the Spanish 
sovereigns lost ho 'time in taking every measure 
necessary to secure their new acquisitions. Al
though it was supposed , that the countries just 
discovered were Lpart of the- territories ‘of the 
Grand I^ian, and-of other oriental princes, con- 
siderafely advanced in civilization, ^et there does 
not a^ear to have ibee'n the: least doubt of the 
right of .their catholic majesties.to take possession 
of them. -During the crusades, a doctrine had 

“ been established among the.'Christian princes 
extremely favourable-to their • ambitious designs. 
According do this, they had the right to invade, 
ravage, and seize Upon, the territories of all infidel 
nation^ under thfe plea of defeating the enemies 
of Christ, and. extending: the sway of his holy 
church jon qarth.t-i.itt conformity to the.shme doc*
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trine, the pope, from his supreme authority over 
all temporal things, w&s considered as empowered 
to dispose, of all heathen lands to such pious 
potentates as would engage' to reduce them to . 
the dominion of the church, and to propagate the 
true faith ambng their benighted inhabitants. It 
was in virtue of this power, that Pope Martin V. 
and his successors’had conceded to fhe crown of 
Portugal all the lands it might -discover from 
Cape- Bojador to the < Indiesand the catholic 
sovereignsjin a’treaty concluded in. 1479 witfi tile 
Portuguese monarch, had engaged then^selves to 
respect the territorial rights thus- acquired. It 
was to tliis ’treaty that John II. 'alluded, *in his 
conversation with Columbus^- wherein; he sug- 
gested.his title to.the newly-discovered countries.’

On the first intelligence received from the’ ad* 
miral of his success, therefore/the Spanish sove* 
reigns took.:the imnfe<hate,precaution to secure 
the sanction;Of. the ,Pope,!i,;t^exander .VI. had 
recently been elevated to ihe holy-chair ;; a^poirtiff 
whom^^ome .-historians qihaved.'Stigmatized -wfth 
every. vice-Mndlta'inae that, eofrld (disgrace huma-
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nity, but whom all have represented as eminently 
able and politic. He was* a native of Valencia^, 
and being born a subject of the crown of Arra- 
gon, it might be inferred, was favourably dis-

■ • *
posed to Ferdinand; but in certain questions 
which had come before him, he •had already 
shown a disposition not the most cordial towards 
the catholic? monarch. At all*events, Ferdinand 
was well aware of his worldly and perfidious cha
racter, and endeavoured to manage him accord
ingly. He despatched ambassadors, therefore, 
to the cqurt of Rome, announcing the new dis
covery* as an extraordinary friumph of the faith ; 
settin^forth the great glory and gain which must 
redound to the church from the dissemination of

a
Christianity throughout these vast and heathen 
lands. Care was also taken to state, that the 
present discovery did not in the least interfere 
with the possessions ceded* by the holy chair to 
Portugal, all which had been sedulously avoided. 
Ferdinand, who was at least as politic as he was 
pious, insinuated a hint at the same tii®e, by 
which the pope might perceive that he was de-
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termined, at all events, to maintain his important 
acquisitions. His ambassadors were instructed 
to state that, in tlie^ opinion of many learned 
men> these newly-discovered lands, having been 
taken possession of by the cattiolio sovereigns, 
their title to ihe same did not require the papal 
sanction ; still, as pious princes, obedient to the 
holy chair, they supplicated his holiness to issue a 
buU, making a concession of them, and of shch 
others as might be discovered, to the crown of 
Castile. . • . • •

The^ tidings of the discovery were received, in
• • fact, with great astonishment and no less exul

tation by the court of Rome. * The Spanish sove
reigns had already elevated themselves to high 
consequence in the eyes of the church, by their 
war against the Moors of Spain, which had been 
considered in the light of a pious crusade; and 
though richly repaid by the acquisition of the king- 
dom of Granada, it was thought to entitle them 
to the gratitude of all Christendom. . The present 
discovery was a still greater achievement’; it was 
the fulfilment of one of the sublime promises to
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' tho church i it wai giving iol it = thO heathen for
• an 4nheritancey und the nttermo'fet parts of the 
dearth for a possession.”' No difficulty, therefore, 

‘ was made in granting what was considered but a
• modest SrequestfoV so important a service; though
it is probable fhat the a,cquiescence pf the worldly- 
minded pontiff, was quickened bv the insinuations 

of the politic'mbimrch. ' \
' ’ ^bull was accordingly issued, dated May 2d, 
1493, 'ceding to the Spanish sovereigns the same 
liglits/privilegds and indulgences; in respect to 
the’'newly-discoveredoregionsji ns had been ac- 

■ fcotded ’to' the' iPortugues^’with regardj to their 
‘African discoveries,^ndef■ the same condition’of

- planting and propagating the .catholic faith. To
- p'l'event any conflicting claims; howeverj between ■ 
I'the two powers in the wide range of their disco
veries, another' bull was fissued on the following

• day, containing* the famous* line of demarcation,
■"flit■‘by which their - territories were thought to be 

clearly and permanent!^ ‘defined. This’was Tan 
ideal line drawn from the north to the soufh pole, 
a hyndred leagues to the west of th&'Azores, and

• •
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■the Cape■; de Verd islands. All land discovered 
by the Spanish’navigators to the west of this line, 
and which had not been taken possession of by 

.any Christian power before the preceding Clirist- 
itnas/was to belong to the ..Spanish, crown: all 
-land discOvejped in the,contrary direction, was to 
^belong to Portugal. It seems, never, to, have .oc
curred to the pontiff, that, by pushing their. oppQ- 

,site careers of discovery, they might some day or 
other come again in collision, - and,, renew the 
question of territorial right at th® Antipodes*^ •
. In the; mean: timcj without waiting..,for -the 

' sanction , of the bourt of Rome, tho utmost ’exer- 
ftionsr were made byh the sdVbreigns : to fit out a 
Second expedition. To ensureiregularity^nd dis
patch in the* affairs relative to'^ the New?.World, 
they' were placed, under the superintendence, pf 
Juan Rodrigue^ de Fonseca, archdeacon. of Se
ville, who was succasssively promoted to the sees 
,of Badajoz, Palencia, and Burgos, and finally 
appointed patriarch Of the, Indies. He.was a jnan 
of family and influence ;i his brothers’Alonzo and 
Antonio,, werb! Seniors, or Jords,^ of Coc4^^ and

• •
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Alaeyos, and the latter was comptroller-general 
of Castile. Juan Rodrig'iiez de Fonseca is repre
sented by Las Casas as a worldly man, more cal
culated for temporal than spiritual concerns^ and 
well adapted to the*bustling occupation of fitting 
out and manning- armadas. Notwitljstaiiding the 
high ecclesiastical ^dignities to which he rose, his 
worldly employments seem never to have been 
considered incompatible with his sacred functions.' 
Enjoying a perpetual, though unmerited favour, 
of* the sovereigns, he maintained the control of 

Indian affairs for about thirty years. He must 
undoubtedly have possessed talents for business, 
to ensure him such perpetuity of office: but he 
was m^ignant and vindictive j and in the grati
fication of his private resentments, not only 
heaped wrongs and sorrows upon the most illus
trious of the early discoverers, but frequently im
peded the progress of their •entdrprises, to the 
great detriment of the crown. This he was en- 
abled to do privately and securely by his official 
situation? His perfidious conduct is repeatedly 
alluded to, but, in guarded terms, by contempo-

• *
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rary writers of weight and credit, such as the ' 
curate of Los* Palacios, arid the bisliop Las , 
Casas; but they evidently were fearful of express
ing the fulness of their feelings. Subsequent 
Spanish historians, always more* or less controlled 
by ecclesiastical supervision, have likewise dealt 
too favourably wjth this base-minted man. He 
deserves to be held up aS a warningi example of 
those perfidious beings in office, who too often lie 
like worms at the root of honourable enterprise,

*
blighting, by their unseen influence, the fruits of 
glorious action^ and disappointing the hopes of 
nations.• •

To assist Fonseca in his duties, Francisco Pinelo 
was associated with him as treasurer, and^iian de 

Soria as Contador, or comptroller. Their office, 
for the transaction of Indian affairs, was fixed at 
Seville ; extending its vigilance at the same time 
to the port of Cadis, where a custom-house was 
established for this new branch of navigation. 
Such was the germ of the Royal India House, 
which afterwards rose to such great power and 
importance. A correspondent office Was cNercd
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tp be instituted in Hispaniola, under the direction 
of the Admiral. These-^offices’were to inter
change registers of the cargoes, crews, and muni
tion of each ship, by accountants who sailed with 
it. All persons tlips- employed were dependants 
upon the, two comptrollers-general,* superior mi
nisters of. the rpyal revenues siijce the crown waS 
to be at all the expenses of the? colony, and to re
ceive all the emoluments..
, The most minute and rigorous account was to 
be eKacted of all expenses and proceeds; and 
the most vigilant caution Observed , as to the per-: 
sons’employed -in the. concerns, of the newly-dis? 
covered lands. ,No one was permitted to go.there 
either fo trade or to form an ^establishment, with-s 
puf express . license, .from, . the .sovereigns, from 
Columbus,, or from [Fpnseca,, under the heaviest 
penalties., The. ignorance of the age as to en
larged principles,; of commerce, and the. exampre 
of the Portuguese .in respect to tlieiF-. African posn 
sessions, .have, beei^ citpd, jn ,exci;s^ pf, the naiTow. 
and jealous spirit jhsere.jQianifpstpd i^bnt ft ^yrays 
mor^r le.ss,inliuepc§d,jthepolicy pf.^ain ,in her- 
colonml regulations.
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Another instance of the despotic sway maiiu 
taihed by the crown over commerce, is manifested 
in a. royal order, that all ships in the ports of 
Andalusia, with their captains, pilots, 'and crews, 
should be held in readiness to serve in this expe
dition. Columbus and Fonseca r^ere authorised 
to freight or purchase'any of those'vessels they 
might think proper, and to take'thenr by force, if 
refused, even though they had been freighted by 
other persons^ paying what they should conceive 
a reasonable price. They were’furthermorS au
thorised to take the requisite provisions, arms/• •
and ammunitipn, froni any place or vessel ia which 
they might be found, paying a fair price to the' 
owners ; and they might compel not merely ma
riners, but any ofScer holding any rank of statibn 
whatever, whom they should deem necessary to thd 
service, to embark inthe fleet, bn a reasonable pay 
and salary. The civil authorities, and all persons 
of rank and standing, were called upon to render 
all requisite aid in expediting' the armament, and 
warneid ’ag’ainst creating'dny impediment, under 
penalty bf privation bf 'Officb 'and'confiscatiSh* of
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estate. To provide for the expenses of the expe
dition, the royal revenue rising from two-thirds - 
of the church tithes was placed at the disposition 
of Pinelo; and other funds were drawn from a*
disgraceful source, from the jewels, arid other va
luables, the secjuestrated property oS the unfortu
nate Jews, banished from the kingdom, according 
to a bigoted»edict of the preceding year. As these 
resources were still inadequate, Pinelo was autho
rised to supply the deficiency by a loan. Requi- 
sftiofis were likewise made for provisions of all 
kind^ as well as for artillery, powder, muskets, 
lances„ corselets, and cros^-bows.^ This latter 
weapon, notwithstanding the introduction of fire

arms, was still preferred by many to the arquebuss, 
and considered more formidable and destructive; 
the other having to be used with a match-lock, 
and being so heavy as to require an iron rest. 
The military stores which hacl accumulated during 
the war with the Moors of Granada, furnished a 
great part of these supplies. Almost all the pre
ceding orders were issued by the 23rd o€ May, 
whil?*Colurabtis was 'yet at Barcelona, Rarely
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has there been witnessed such a scene of activity 
in the dilatory offices of Spain.

As the conversion of the Heathens was pro
fessed to be the grand object of these discoveries, 
twelve zealous and able ecclesiastics were chosen 
for the purpose, to accompany |he expedition. 
Among these was Bernardo Buyl«or Boyl, a Bene
dictine monk, of talent and reputed ^sanctity, but 
one of those subtle politicians of the cloister, who 
in those days glided into all temporal concerns. 
He had acquitted himself with success in ffecdht 
negotiations with France, relative to the r-estitu-

_ , * • t 1
tion of KousiVon. Before the sailing of the fleet, 
he was appointed by the pope his Apostolical 
Vicar for the new world, and placed as superior 
over his ecclesiastical brethren. This pidus mis
sion was provided with all things necessary for 
the dignified performance of its functions; the 
queen supplying froln her own chapel the orna- 
rnents and vestments to be- used in all solemn
• A

ceremonies. Isabella, from • the first, took •the 
most jvarra and compassionate interest in the Atel- 
fare of t^e Indians. .Won by the^agcount^iven
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by Columbus of their gentleness and simplicity, 
and looking upon them as* committed by heaven 
to her especial care, her pious heart was filled 
with concern at their destitute and ignorant con-

«
dition. She ordered that great care should be 
taken of their, religious instruction*; that they 
should be treated with the utmost kindness; and 
enjoined Cohimbus to inflict sigflal punishment on 
all Spaniards who should be guilty of outrage or 
injustice towards them.
' *B\*way, as it’was said, of offering to heaven 

the first-fruits of these pagan nations, the six 
Indian^ whom Columbus had brought to Barce- . 
Iona, were baptized with great state and cere- 
mony; the king, the queen, and prince Juan 
officiating as sponsors. Great hopes were enter
tained that, on their return to their native country, ' 
they would facilitate the introduction of Christianity 
among their countrymen. One of them, at the 
request of prince Juan, remained in his household,• 
but-died not long afterwards: a Spanish historian* 
remarked that, according to what qught to be our

* Herrera, Hist., Ind. decad. 1I. ii., cap. 5. •
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• 

pious belief, he was the first of his nation that'
• entered heaven. ‘ .

Before the departure of Columbus from Barce
lona,-the provisional agreement made at Santafe 
was confirmed, granting him tKe titles, eniolu- 
ments, and prerogatives of admiral, viceroy, and** 
governor of all the countries he had discovered, 
or might discover/ He was intrusted also with ' 
the royal seal, with authority to Use the names of 
their majesties in granting letters-patent and com
missions within the bounds of his jurisdiction* 
with the right also, in cage of absence, to, appoint ‘ 
a person in his.place/ and to invest him, f«r the

• T I
time, with the- same powers. ■' *

It had been premised in the agreement, that 
for all vacant 'offi(^^'hi'the government of the 
islands and main land, he’should nominate three 
candidates, out of 'which ‘number 'the sovereign 
-should make a choice ; bift'how; to save tirrie,

’ * r -r- ,
and,to show their "eoUfidenbe hi Cblumbu^, they

* , , , r ....... , . • • 1
empowered him to appoint at "6hce‘such'persons as

I-
he thought proper, whd-’were td’hold tlieir offices 
during the royal pleagiire. ’ He had* llkewis^lie 

• Vol. f
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title and command of captain-general of the arma
ment about to sail, with unqualified powers as to 
the government of the crews, the establishments 
to be* formed in the New World, and the ulterior 
discoveries to be. undertaken.

This was Jthe' honey-moon of • royal favour, 
during,which 'Columbus enjoyed the unbounded 
and well-nierited confidence *of his sovereigns, 
before envious minds had dared to insinuate a 
doubt of his integrity. After receiving every 
mark of public honour and private regard, he. 
took lea,ve of the sovereigns on'the 28th of May. 
The whole court accompanied hyji from the^ pa
lace to his dwelling, and attended, also, to pay 
him farewell honours on his departure from Barce
lona for Seville.
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CHAPTER IX.

DIPLOMATIC NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE 
couiyrs of Spain and Portugal'with 

RESPECT TO THE NEW DISCOVERIES.,

. £1493.]

The anxiety of tlTe- Spanish raonardiy for the 
speedy, departure of the expedition^ was height
ened by the proceedings of the court of Portugal. 
John II. had unfortunately among his councillors 
certain politiciarts of that short-sighted clpss, who 
mistake craft f^r wisdom. Bv adopting their per
fidious policy,, he had lost the New World when it 
was an object of honourable enterprise; in com; 
pliance with their advice, he now sought to re
trieve it by subtle stratagem. He had accord-- 
ingly prepared a large armament, the avowed 
object of which was an expedition to Africa, but 
its jeal destination to seize upon the newly-disco
vered countries. To lull suspicion, Don JIuy He

.... * •
Sande was seiit^imbassador to the Spanish court,' 
requesting .pernjission to procure certain pr^i-

2 G 2
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bited articles from Spain for this African voyage. 
He required also,. that the Spanish sovereigns 
should forbid their subjects io fish beyond Cape 
Bojador, until the possessions of the two nations 
should be properly defined. The discovery of 
Columbus, the real object of solicitude, was treated 
as an incidental affair. The manner of bis arrival, - 
and reception in Portugal was mentioned; the 
congratulations of King j’ohn on the happy result 
of his voyage ; his satisfaction at finding that the 
admiral had been instructed to steer westward 
from the^ Canary Islands, and his hope that the 
Castilian sovereigns would continue to enjoin a 
similar track to their navigators,-—all to the south 
of those islands being granted .by papal bull to 
the crown of Portugal. He concluded Iby inti
mating the entire confidence of King John, that 
should any of tlie newly-discovered islands apper
tain by right to Portugal^* the matter would be 
adjusted in that spirit of amity' which existed 

betweejja the two crowns. • « , , ., .
Ferdinand was too warjf a politician to be easily 

deceived. He had received early intelligence of
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the real designs of King John, and before the 
arrival of his ambassador he had himself de
spatched Don Lope de Herrera to, the Portuguese 
court, furnished with double instructions, and with 
two letters of widely opposite tenor. The first 
was couched ih affectionate termsi, acknowledging 
the hospitality and kindness shown to Columbus, 
and communicating The nature of his’discoveries, 
requesting at the same time that the Portuguese 
navigators might be prohibited from visiting those 
newly-discovered lands, in the same manner that 
the Spanish sovereigns had prohibited their ^ub- 
jects .from interfering with the; African possessions 
of Portugal. ' •

In case, however, the ambassador found that 
King John had either sent, or was about to send, 
vessels to the New World, he was to withhold the 
amicable letter, and present the other, couched* •
in stern and peremptory terms, forbidding any 
enterprise of the kind*. A keen diplomatic• 
game ensued between the two sovereigBS, per
plexing to anj*’spectator not acquainted wj^the

• *
• Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. ft, I. ii. Zurita, Anales de Aragon, 1. i, 5.25.
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secret of their play. Reesende, in his history of 
King John II., informs us, that the Portuguese 
monarch, by large presents, or rather bribes, held 
certain of the confidential members of the Cas- 
tiliari cabinet in his interest^ who informed him 
of the most secVet councils of theB’ court. The 
roads were eoVered with couriere; scarce was an 

I intention expressed by Ferdirfand to his ministers, 
but it was conveyed to his rival monarch. The 
result was, that the Spanish sovereigns seemed 
as n under the influence of some enchantment. 
King John anticipated aU their 'movements, and

»
appeafed to dive intp their very thoughts. Their 
ambassadors “Were. Crossed ott the road by Por

tuguese ambassadors, empowered to settle the 
very points on which they were to make remon
strances. Frequently, when Ferdinand proposed 
a sudden and perplexing question to the envoys 
at his court, which apparently would require fresh 
instructions from the sovereigns, he would* be 
astonished by a prompt and positive reply ; most 
of tl^questions which werS likely to occur, having, 

through secret information, been forSseen and
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provided for. As a surmise of treachery in the
• •

cabinet might naturally arise, King .l ohn, while he 
rewarded his agents in secret, endeavoured to 
divert suspicions from them ujaon others, making 
rich presents of jewels to the Duke de Infantado 
and other Spanish grandees of incorruptible in' 
tegrity*, • •

Such is the intriguing diplomatic* craft which 
too often passes for refined policy, and is extolled 
as the wisdom of the cabinet; but all corrupt 

* • • and disingenuous measures are unworthy of an 
enlightened politician and a magnanimous prince. 
The. grand principles of right and wrong Operate 
in the same way jbetween nations as between indi
viduals ; fair and open conduct, and inviolable 
faith, however they may appear adverse to pre
sent purposes, are the only kind, of policy that 
will ensure ultimate and honourable success.
, King John, having received intelligence, in the 
furiive manner that has been mentioned, of the 
double instructions furnished to Don Lope ,de

* Reesendi,^ Vida del Rey Dom Joham. II. cap.*152. Faria^^^ouza, 

Europa^ Portuguesa^ t. ii., c. 4, p. 3.
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Herrera, received him in such a manner as to pre-
J - • *

vent any resort to his peremptory letter. He 
had already despatched an extra envoy to the 
Spanish court to keep it in good humour, and he

• •
now appointed Doctor Pero Diaz and Don Ruy 
de Pena ambassadors to the Spanis^i sovereign^,

• to adjust all qufestious relative k> the new disco- 
veries, and promised that bo vessel should be per
mitted to sail on a voyage -of discovery within 
sixty days after their arrival at Barcelona.- -

• • • *
These ambassadors were instructed to propose^

•as a jndde’of effectually settling all claims, that a
_ • •

lind* should be^draWn /rom the Canaries due wpst; 
^all land^ and^as north of it to appertain to the 
Dastilian 'court 5 all south to the crOwn* of Portugal, 
'-excepting any islands * already in possession of 
either powers*'i ■ ""V - . • : .

"Ferdinand had-now the vantage-ground; his 
object waS to gam time fov^the preparation arid 

c. . . ,
departure of ColunabuSj by eiitanglirig; King' Joiin 
in long diplomatic negotiations f. In reply to his 
propoggils, he despatched Don Pedro de AyaTa and

* Quirita, lib. 1., cap, 25. perrera, decad. 1., 1.^ap. 5.
+ Vasconceles, i^on Juan n.^ lib. yi. *
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Don Garcia Lopez de Caravajal on a solemn em
bassy to Portnoi, in which there was great outward 
pomp and parade, and many professions of amity, 
but the whole purport of which was to propose to 
submit the territorial questions which had arisen 
between thesn to arbitration, or .to the court of 
-Rome. This stately embassy moved with becom
ing slowness, but a special envoy was sent in 
advance to • apprize the King ,of Portugal of its 
approach, in order .tbj keep him. waiting for its . 
communications. !; ' * *

•King John’understood-the whole'nature and 
object of the- embassy, and felt that, Ferdinand 
was foiling him. ^^The ambassadors^ at length 

arrived, and delivered their credentials with great 
form and ceremony. .As they,retired from Jiis 
presence, he looked after them contemptuously: 

This embassy .from;:our ,icOusin>’” said he, 
wants both- Head and feet.:” ; He alluded do the 

character'both of the mission and the envoys. 

Don Garcia de Caravajal was vain andjrivolous,•
and Don Pedro de Ayala, whs lame of on^leg*.

• *
* Vasconcdte, lib. vi. Barres, Asisi d. i.j 1. iii., cap. 2.
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♦

In the height of his vexation. King John is 
even said to have held out some‘vague shew of 
hostile intentions, taking occasion to let the 

’ ambassadors discover him reviewing his cavalry, 
and dropping ambiguous words in their hearing, 
which might bp construed into samething of 
menacing import*. The embassy returned to 
Castile, leaving him'in a state ’of perplexity and 
irritation; but whatever might be his chagrin, his 
discretion prevented him from coming to an open 
ruptui*e. He haS. some hopes of interference on 

the part Qf the Pope, to whom hb had sent an 
embassy, complaining Of the pretended discqyg-

® ♦

lies of the Spaniards, as infringing the territories 
granted to Portugal by papal bull, and earnestly ' 
imploring redress. Here, as has been shown, " 
his wary antagonist had been beforehand with 
him, and he was doomed again to be foiled. The 
only reply his ambassador received, was a refer- 
ence to the line of partition from pole to pole, 
so sagely devised by his holinessf, Such was

• *
Vasconceles, lib. vi.

t florrera, dscad. 11, ii., Cap.
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this royal game of diplomacy, where* the parties
• •

were playing for a nSwly-discovered world. John 
IL was able and intelligent, and had crafty 
councillors to advise him in all his moves; but 
whenever 'deep and subtle policy was required, 
Ferdinand 5fas master of the game.
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CHAPTER X.
• • * *

FURTHER PREPARATIONS FOR THE SECOND VOYAGE. 
CHARACTER OF ALONSO DE OJEDA. DIFFERENCE 

OF COLUMBtfS WITH SORIA AND FONSECA. ,
• ' ■ •

[1493.]

Distrustful of some attempt on the part of Por
tugal to interfere with their discoveries, the Spa
nish sovereigns, ’in the course of their negotia
tions, wrote repeatedly to Columbus, urging him 
to hasten his departure. His zejil, however, 
needed no incitement*; immediately on arriving 

at Seville, in the beginning of June, he had pro
ceeded with all diligence to fit out the armament, 
making use of the powers given him to put in 
requisition the ships and crews which were in the 
harbours of Andalusia. He Was joined soon after 
by Fonseca and Soria, who had remained for 
a time at Barcelona, and, with their united 
exertions, a fleet of seventeen vessels, larga and 
small; were sqoh in a state of preparation. The
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best pilots were chosen for the service, and the 
crews were njustered in presence of Soria the 
comptroller. A number of skilful' husbandmen, 
miners, carpenters, and other mechanics, were 
engaged for the 'projected cdlOny. Horses, both, 
for military jyirposes and for stocking the country, 
cattle, and domestic animals of, all kinds, were 
likewise provided. Grain, seeds, of various 
plants, vines, sugar-canes, grafts, and saplings, 
were embarked, together with a great quantity 
of merchandise, consisting of* trinkets, ieads, 
hawks-bells, looking-glasses, and other shewy 
trifles, calculated for trafficking with the natives;
• • *

Nor was there wanting an abundant supply of 
provisions of all?, sorts,” munitions? of war, sand 
medicines and refreshments for the? sick, . _

An extraordinary, degree^ of excitement pre* 
vailed respecting < this* 'expedition. The most 
extravagant fancies*were entertained with respect 
to the New World.. The accounts given by the 
•voyagers who had visited it were full of exaggei- 
ration; for, an-fact they had nothing'but vdgue 
and conQ_ised notions concerning* it, like *the re-
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collections of a dream, and it has been shewn that 
Columbus himself had beheld every, thing through 

. the most delusive medium. The vivacity of his
descriptions, and the sanguine anticipations of his 
ardent spirit, while* (hey aroused the public to a 

wonderful degree of enthusiasm, prepared the 
way for bitter disappointment, .The cupidity of 
the avaricious was inflamed With the idea of 
regions of unappropriated wealth, where the 
rivers rolled over golden sands, and the moun- 
taihs deemed wifh gems and precious metals; 
where the •groves produced spices* and perfumes^ 

* and the.shores of the ocean wbre soajii with pearl.
Others had conceived visions of a loftier kind. It 
was a romantic and stirring age, and the wars 
with the Moors being over, and hostilities with the 
French suspended, the bold and restless Spirits of 
the nation, impatient of the monotony of peaceful 
life, were eager for employntent. To these, the 
New World presented a vast field for wild enter
prise and extraordinary adventure, so congenial 
to the Spanish character in that period of its meri
dian fervour •aifd brilliancy. Many hidalgos of
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high rank, odiccrs of the rojal h<»usfh(il(l, uixl An
dalusian caXaliprs, schooh'd in unns, and iiispin-d 
with a passion for hardy at hu'xenifnts ly (ho ro
mantic wars of (iranada, pi-cssed into tlic expedi
tion, some in the royal serxiie* ftthers ut th«‘ir (»«ii 
cost. To thei|i, it was tin* loniinciK eincnt of a new 
series of cnisadcs, snqixssing in extent and splen
dour the chivalrous entiTpriM's to tin,* 11«»ly luuitl. 
Tliey pictured to tlienist'lvcs vast and k‘.aitihd 
islands of the ocean to be over-nin and Hubdued ; 
their internal wonders to be e^ilon*d, ai*l »iie 
banner of the.cro.ss to Is* planted otj (he w.UIs 
of the cities they were supposed to contain. Tn in

• • * 
thence they were to make tlieir wav to the shon*s 
of India, or rather Asia, jM'iietrafi* inti? M.in^i 
and Cathay, convert, or what was (In* Um e 
thing, conipu'r, the Grand Rhan, and thus < |M*n 
a glorious c«ireer of arms among the splei hl 
countries and scmi-liarbarous nations i f (he « i-t. 
Tlius, no one had any definiti* idea of the < I ji t 
or nature of the service* on with h h<* was i n 1 nrk- 
ing, the situation and diarai ter of il e n < n 
to which he was bound, indewd, dnnn/ th s
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. fever of the imagination^ had sober facts and cold 
realities been presented, they would 'have been 
rejected with disdain; for there is nothing of 
which the public is more impatient than of being 
disturbed in the indulgence of any of its golden 
dreams, # .

Among the jioted personages who engaged 
in the expedition, was a young cavalier of the 
name of’ Don Alonso de Ojeda, celebrated for 
his extraordinary personal endowments and his 

• daring spirit; ahd who distinguished himself by 
many perilpus expeditions and singular exploits 

• among^the early discoveries. • He was of a good 
family, cousin-german to the venerable father 
Alonso5ie Ojeda, Inquisitor of Spain; had been 
brought up under the patronage of the Duke of 
Medina Cell, and had served in the wars against 
the Moors. He was of small size, but vigorous 
make, well proportioned, dank complexioned, of 
handsome'animated countenance^ and incredible 
strength and agility. ‘Expert at all kinds of® 
weapons, accomplished in dll. manly and warlike 
exercises^ an,admirable horseman, and a oartizan
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» * •

soldier of the highest ordet. Bold of heart, freS 
of spirit, open o£ hand, fierce in fight, quick in 
brawl, but ready to forgive and prone, th forget 
an injury, he was for a long time the idol of the 
rash and roving youth who eiigag-ed in the early 
expeditions to the New World, and has been 
made the hero of many wonderful tales. On 
introducing him to, historical notice, JLas Casas 
gives an anecdote of one of his exploits which 
would be unworthy of record, but that it exhibits 
the singular character of the man. * ,

Queen Isabella being in the tower of the prin-• •
cipal church of Sevillq, better known as *the •Gi- 
ralda,’ Ojeda, to entertain her majesty, and to 
give proofs of his courage and agility, mownted 
on a great beam which projected in the «ir, 
twenty feet from the tower, at such an immense 
height from the ground, that the people below 
looked like dwarfs, and it was enough to make 
Ojeda himself shudder to look down. Along this 
beaffi he walked briskly, and with as much confi; 
dence as though he had been pacing his chSlnber* 
When arrived at the end, he stood^on one‘log. 

Vol. r. 2 H
♦
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. •lifting the other in the' air; then turning nimbly 
round, he returned in the same jvay-to the tower, 
unaffected by the giddy height, from whence the 
least false step would have precipitated him and 
dashed him to pieces. He afterwards stood with 
one foot on the beam, and placing the other 
against the wall of the building, threw an orange 
to the summit of the tower* a proof, says Las 
Casas, of immense muscular strength. Such 
was Alonso de Ojeda, who soon became conspi- 
,cu(ms among ihe followers of Columbus, and was 
always foremost in every enterprise of an adven
turous‘nature; who courted -peril as if for the 
very love of danger, and seemed to fight Biore 
for tl«3 pleasure of fighting than for the sake of 
dietiiiction*.

The number of persons permitted to embark 
in the expedition had been limited to one thou*- 
sand; but Such was the,urgent application of 
volunteers to be permitted to enlist without pay; 
(hat the number had increased to twelve hundred.

* ijs.Casas, lib. i, MS. Pizarro, VaroBes Illustres, HerrerJ Hist Ind,, 
ctecad. 1,1. ii., c«5. •
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•
Many more were refused for want of room in the 
ships for theif accommodation, hut some contrived 
to get admitted by stealth, so that eventually 
about fifteen hundred set' sail in the fleet. As 
Columbus, in his laudable zeal/or the welfare of 
the enterprise, provided every thing that might be 
necessary in various possible emergencies, the ex
penses of the outfit exceeded what lad been anti
cipated. This gave rise to occasional*demurs on 

the part of the comptroller Juan de Soria, who 
sometimes refused to sign the accounts of the 
admiral, and in the course of their transactions

• - - •
seemed to have forgotten the deference due both 
to Ms* character*and station. J'orthis he received 

repeated and severe reprimands from th^ sove
reigns, who emphatically commanded that QJyju- 
bus should be treated with the greatest respect, 
and every thing done to facilitate his plans and 
yield him satisfaction. From similar injunctions 
inserted in the royal letters to Fonseca, the arch- 
deaCon of Seville, it is probable that he also had 
occasionally indulged in the captious exer/jise of 
his official powers. He appears to have denyirred

* ’ 2 H 2
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to •various requisitions of Columbus, particularly 
one for footmen and, other domestics for his imme-- ■ • •
diate service, to form his household and retinue 
as admiral and viceroy, a demand which was con
sidered superfluous by the prelate, as all who 
embarked in the expedition were at his command. 
In reply, the sovereigns ordered tlfat he should be 

allowed ten escuderos .de apib, or footmen, and 
twenty persons in other domestic capacities, and 
reminded Fonseca that they had charged him that, 
both in the nature and mode of his transactions 
witfl the admiral, he should study to give him 
content,;* observing that, as the whole armament 
was intrusted to hi% command, it ‘was but reason
able ^hat his wishes should be consulted, and that 
n^jyie should embarrass him with punctilios and 
difficulties ♦. i . i

These trivial differences are worthy of particular 
notice, from the effect they appear to have had on 
the mind of Fonseca, for from them we must date 
the first rise of that singular hostility whiclt he 
ever afterwards manifested towards Columbus,

• * Navarrete Collec.^vii., 2. Documentos, No, £2—66.
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which every year increased in raneoiirj and w&ich 

he gratified, in the most invidious manner, by 
secretly multiplying impediments and vexations in 
his path.

Wljile the expedition wasyet lingering in 
port, intelligence was received that a Portuguese 
caravel had set sail from Madeira dnd steered for 
the west. Suspicions were immediately awakened

* J .
that she was bound for the lately-discovered lands. 
Columbus wrote an account of it to the sove
reigns, and prepared to* despatch a part of bis

'9
fleet in pursuit of her. His proposition was ap- 
proved, but not carried into effect. Ou re.aion- 
strances being^made to the o^urt of Lisbon,’ King 
John declared that the vessel had sailed jjvithout 
his permission, and that he would sen^^J^ree 
caravels to bring her back. This only served to 
increase the jealousy of the Spanish monarchs, 
who considered the whole a deep-laid stratagem,

J
and that it was' intended the vessels should join 
thcfir forces, and pursue their* course together to 
the New World. 'Columbus was^ urged, there
fore, to depart. without an hour’s, delay, and in-
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structed to steer wide of Cape St. Vincent, and 
entirely avoid the Portuguese coasts .and islands,, 
for fear of molestation. If he met with any ves-

*
seis in the seas he had explored, he was.to seize, 
them, and inflict/.rigorous punishment on the 
crews. Fonseca was also ordered to be on the 
alert, and in cSse any expedition sailed from Por-

• _
tugal to send double the force after it. These pre
cautions^ however, proved unnecessary. Whether 
such caravels actually did sail, and whether they 
were sent with minister motives by Portugal, does

• •
not appear ; nothing was either seen or heard of 
them,by Columbus in the course of his voyage.

It may be as wel],.for the sake of distinctness, 
to anticipate, in this place, the regular course of 
his<|giH^and mention the manner in which this ter- 

* ritorial question was finally settled between the 
rival sovereigns. It was impossible for King 
John to repress his disquiet at the indefinite entey- 
prises of the Spanish, monarchs; he did not know 
how far they might extend,, and whether tltey 
might not forestall him in all his anticipated dis
coveries in India. Finding, however, all attempts
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fruitless to gain by stratagem an advantage over 
his wary and skilful antagonist, and despairing of 
any further assistance from the court of Rottie, he 
had recourse, at last, to fair and amicable nego
tiations, and found, as is generally the case with 
those who turn aside into the inviting but crooked 
paths of craft, that had he kept to the line of frank 
and open policy, fig would have saved himself a 

world of perplexity, and have; arrived sooner at 
his object. He offered to leave to the Spanish ’ 
sovereigns the free prosecution of their westerp 
discovery, and to conform to the plan of partition

• t t
by a meridian line; but he represented that* this 
lin(?had not been drawn far»enough to the*west, 

that while it left the wide ocean free to th» range 
of Spanish enterprise, his navigators coi^bhaiiot 
venture more than a hundred leagues west of his 
possessions, and had no scope nor sea-room for 
their southern voyages.

After much difficulty and discussion, this mo- 
mdhtous dispute was adjusted by deputies from 
the two crowns, who met at Tor desill as’nn Old 
Castile, in the following year, and ^on the ith of
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June, 1494, signed a treaty, by which the papal 
line of partition was moved to tlirpe hundred and 
seventy leagues west of the Cape de Verd Islands. 
It was agreed that within six months an equal 
number of caravels', and mariners, on the part of 
the two nations, should rendezvous at the island 
of the Grand Canary, provided with men learned 
in astronomy and navigation; .They were to pro
ceed thence to the Cape de Verd Islands, and 
Whence westward three hundred and seventy 
leagues, and determine the proposed line from

* w
pole to pole, dividing the ocean between the two • •
nations * Each of the twq powers engaged so
lemnly to observe th* hounds thus prescribed? ^nd 
to prosecute no enterprise beyond its proper limits; 
thQUfij^t was agreed that the Spanish navigators 
might traverse freely the eastern parts of the ocean 
in prosecuting their rightful- voyages. Various 
circumstances impeded the^ proposed^ expedition 
to determine the line, but the treaty remained in 
force, and prevented all further discussions. *

•Thus* says Vasconcelos, this great question, the

• Zurita, Rey Fernand., 1. i., c. 29. Vasconcelos, lib. 6.
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a

grSatest ever agitated between* the. two crowns, 

for it was tlie partition of a new world, was ami
cably settled by the prudence and address of two

»
of the most politic monarchs that twer swayed the 
sceptre. • It was arrnnged ta the satisfaction of 
both parties, each'holding himself entitled to the 
vast countrie * that might be discovered within his 

boundary,' without any regard to.the rights of dhe 
native inhabitants^ .,.

EXD OF THE FiRST’VOLUJii?,
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